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HOW TROY WAS TAKEN.

Th« far-famed Helen, wife of Kin Menolau of

Sparta, was the most beautiftil worn in the - d.

And from her beauty and faithleusneea came le

most celebrated of ancient wars, with death and

disaster to numbers of famous heroes and the final

ruin of the ancient city of Troy. The story of

these striking events has been told only in poetry.

We propose to tell it again in sober prose.

3ut warning must first be given that Helen and

the heroes of the Trojan war dwelt in the mist-land

of legend and tradition, that cloudroalra from which

historv only slowly emerged. The facts with which

we are hero concerned are those of the poet, not

those of the historian. It is far from sure that Helen

ever lived. It is far from sure that there ever was a

Trojan war. Many people doubt the whole story.

Yet the ancient Greeks accepted it as history, and

as we are telling their story, we may fairly include

it among the historical tales of Greece. The heroes

coacerned are certainly fully alive in Homer's great

poem, the " Iliad," and we can do no better than

follow the story of this stirring poem, while adding

details from other sources.

Mythology tells us that, once upon a time, the
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three goddesses, Venus, Juno, and Minerva, had a

contest as to which was the most beautiful, and left

the decision to Paris, ii>en a shepherd on Mount
Ida, though really the son of King Priam of Troy.

The princely shepherd decided in favor of Vrnus,

who had promised him in reward the love of the

most beautiful of living women, the Spartan Helen,

daughter of the great deity Zeus (or Jupiter). Ac-
cordingly the handsome and favored youth set sail

for Sparta, bringing with him rich gifts for its beauti-

ful queen. Monelaus received his Trojan guest with

much hospitality, but, unluckily, was soon obliged to

make a journey to Crete, leaving Helen to entertain

the princely visitor. The result was as Venus had
foreseen. Love arose between the handsome youth
and the beautiful woman, and an elopement followed,

Paris stealing away with both the wife and the

money of his confiding host. He set sail, had a

prosperous voyage, and arrived safely at Troy with

his prize on the third day. This was a fortune very

different from that of UlysHes, who on his return

from Troy took ten years to accomplish a similar

voyage.

As might naturally be imagined, this elopement

excited indignation not only in the hearts of Mene-
laus and his brother Agamemnon, but among the

Greek chieftains generally, who sympathized with

the husband in his grief and shared his anger
against Troy. War was declared against that faith-

less city, and most of the chiefs pledged themselves

to take part in it, and to lend their aid until Helen
was recovered or restored. Had they known all
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that was before thera they might have hesitated,

since it took ten long years to equip the expedition,

for ten years more the war continued, and some of

the leaders spent ten years in their return. But in

those old days time does not seem to have counted

for much, and besides, many of the chieftains had

been suitors for the hand of Helen, and were doubt-

less moved by their old love in pledging themselves

to her recovery.

Some of them, however, were anything but eager

to take part. Achilles and Ulysses, the two most

important in the subsequent war, endeavored to

escape this necessity. Achilles was the son of the

sea-nymph Thetis, who had dipped him when an in-

fant in the river Styx, the waters of which magic

stream rendered him invulnerable to any weapon

except in one spot,—the heel by which his mother

had held him. But her love for her son made her

anxious to guard him against every danger, and

when the chieftains came to seek his aid in the ex-

pedition, she concealed him, dressed as a girl, among

the maidens of the court. But the crafty Ulysses,

who accompanied them, soon exposed this trick.

Disguised as a pedler, he spread bis goods, a shield

and a spear among them, before the maidens. Then

an alarm of danger being sounded, the girls fled in

affright, but the disguised youth, with impulsive

valor, seized the weapons and prepared to defend

himself. His identity was thus revealed.

Ulysses himself, one of the wisest and shrewdest

of men, had also sought to escape the dangerous

expedition. To do so he feigned madness, and whor
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the messenger chiefs came to seek him they found

him attempting to plough with an ox and a horse

yoked together, while he sowed the field with salt.

One of them, however, took Tolemachus, the young

son of Ulysses, and laid him in the furrow before the

plough. Ulysses turned the plough aside, and thus

showed that there was more method than madness

in his mind.

And thus, in time, a great force of men and a

great fleet of ships were gathered, there being in all

eleven hundred and eighty-six ships and more than

one hundred thousand men. The kings and chief-

tains of Greece led their followers from all paris of

the land to Aulls, in Boeotia, whence they were to

set sail for the opposite coast of Asia Minor, on

which stood the city of Troy. Agamemnon, who

brought one hundred ships, was chosen leader of

the army, which included all the heroes of the age,

among them the distinguished warriors Ajax and

Diomedes, the wise old Nestor, and many others of

valor and fame.

The fleet at length set sail; but Troy was not

easily reached. The leaders of the army did not

even know where Troy was, and landed in the wrong

locality, where they had a battle with the people.

Embarking again, they were driven by a storm back

to Greece. Adverse winds now kept them at Aulis

until Agamemnon appeased the hostile gods by sac-

rificing to them his daughter Iphigenia,—one of the

ways which those old heathens had of obtaining

fair weather. Then the winds changed, and the

fleet made its way to the island of Tenedos, in the
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vicinity of Troy. From hero Ulysses and Menelaus

were sent to that city as envoys to demand a return

of Helen and the stolen property.

Meanwhile the Trojans, well aware of what was

in store for them, had made abundant preparations,

and gathered an army of allies from various parU

of Thrace and Asia Minor. They received the two

Greek envoys hospitably, paid them every attention,

but sustained the viUany of Paris, and refused to

deliver Helen and the treasure. When this word

was brought back to the fleet the chiefs decided on

immediate war, and sail was made for the neighbor-

ing shores of the Trojan realm.

Of the long-drawn-out war that followed we know

little more than what Homer has told us, though

something may be learned from other ancient poems.

The first Greek to land fell by the hand of Hector,

the Trojan hero,—as the gods had foretold. But in

vain the Trojans sought to prevent the landing;

they were quickly put to rout, and Cycnus, one of

their greatest warriors and son of the god Neptune,

was slain by Achilles. He was invulnerable to iron,

but was choked to death by the hero and changed

into a swan. The Trojans were driven within their

city walls, and the invulnerable Achilles, with what

seems a safe valor, stormed and sacked numerous

towns in the neighborhood, killed one of King Priam's

sons, captured and sold as slaves several others,

drove off the o.^en of the celebrated warrior ^neas,

and came near to killing that hero himself. He

also captured and kept as his own prize a beautiful

maiden named Briseis, and was oven granted, through
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the favor of the gods, an interview with the iivine

Helen herself.

This is about all we know of the doings of the

first nine years of the war. What the Greeks were

at during that long time neither history nor legend

tells. The only other event of importance was the

death of Palumedcs, one of the ablest Grecian chiefs.

It was he who had detected the feigned madness of

Ulysses, and tradition relates that he owed his death

to the revengeful anger of that cunning schemer, who

had not forgiven him for being made to take part in

this endless and useless war.

Thus nine years of warfare passed, and Troy re-

mained untakcn and seemingly unshaken. How the

two hosts managed to live in the mean time the tellers

of the story do not say. Thucydides, the historian,

thinks it likely that the Greeks had to farm the

neighboring lands for food. How the Trojans and

their allies contrived to survive so long within their

walls we are loft to surmise, unless they farmed

their streets. And thus we roach the opening of the

tenth year and of Homer's " Iliad."

Homer's story is too long for us to tell in detail,

and too full of war and bloodshed for modern taste.

We can only give it in epitome.

Agamemnon, the leader of the Greeks, robs Achil-

les of his beautiful captive Briseis, and the invul-

nerable hero, furious at the insult, retires in sullen

rage to his ships, forbids his troops to take part in

the war, and sulks in anger while battle after battle

is fought. Deprived of his mighty aid, the Greeks
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find the Trojans quite their match, and the fortunes

of the warring hosts vary day hy day.

On a watch-tower in Troy sits Helen the beautifUl,

eazing out on the field of conflict, and naming for

old Priam, who sits beside her, the Grecian leaders

as thoy appear a^ the head of their hosts on the

plain below. On this plain meet in fierce conibat

Paris the abductor and Menelaus the indignant hus-

hand Vengeance lends double weight to the spear

of the latter, and Paris is so fiercely assailed that

Venus has to come to his aid to save hira from

death. Meanwhile a Trojan archer wounds Mene-

laus with an arrow, and a general battle ensues.

The conflict is a fierce one, and many warriors on

both sides are slain. Diomedes, a bold Grecian chief-

tain, is the hero of the day. Trojans fall by scores

before his mighty spear, he rages in fury from side

to side of the field, and at length meets the great

^neas, whose thigh he breaks with a huge stone.

But jEneas is the son of the goddess Venus, who flies

to his aid and bears him from the field. The furious

Greek daringly pursues the flying divinity, and even

succeeds in wounding the goddess of love with his

impious spear. At this sad outcome Venus, to whom

physical pain is a new sensation, flies in dismay to

Olympus, the home of the deities, and hides her

weeping face in the lap of Father Jove, while her

lady enemies taunt her with biting sarcasms. The

whole scene is an amusing example of the childish

folly of mythology.

In the next scene a new hero appears upon the

field, Hector, the warUke son of Priam, and next to
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Achilles the greatest warrior of the war. He arms
bimself inside the walls, and takes an affectionate
leave of his wife Andromache and his infant son
the child crying with terror at his glittering helmet
and nodding plume. This mild demeanor of the
warn, - changes to warlike ardor when he appears
upon the field. His coming turns the tide of battle
The victorious Greeks are driven back before his
shining spear, many of them are slain, and the
whole host is driven to its ships and almost forced
to take flight by sea from the victorious onset of
Hectcr and his triumphant followers. While the
Greeks cower in their ships the Trojans spend the
night m bivouac upon the field. Homer gives us a
pieturesquo description of this night-watch, which
lennyson has thus charmingly rendered into English

:

" As when in heaven the stan about the moon
Look beautiful, when all the winds are laid,
And every height comes out, and jutting peak
And valley, and the immeasurable heavens
Break open to their highest, and all the stars
Shine, and the shepherd gladdens in his heart;
So, many a flre between the ships and stream

'

Of Xanthus bla ed before the towers of Tioy,
A thousand on the plain ; and close by each

'

Sat Sfty in the blaze of burning Arc

;

And, champing golden grain, the horses stood
Hard by their chariots, waiting for the dawn."

Affairs had grown perilous for the Greeks. Patro-
clue the bosom friend of Achilles, begged him to come
to their aid. This the sulking hero would not do, but
he lent Patroclus his armor, and permitted him to lead
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Us troops, the Myrmidons, to the flold. Patroolus

was himself a gallant and famous warrior, and his

aid turned the next day's battle against the Trojans,

who were driven back with great slaughter. But,

unfortunately for this hero of the fight, a greater than

he was in the field. Hector met him in the full tide

of his success, engaged him in battle, killed him, and

captured from his body the armor of Achilles.

The slaughter of his friend at length aroused

the sullen Achilles to action. Eago against the

Trojans succeeded his anger against Agamemnon.

His lost armor was replaced by new armor forged

for him by Vulcan, the celestial smith,—who fash-

ioned him the most wonderflil of shields and most

formidable of spears. Thus armed, he mouutad his

chariot and drove at the head of his Myrmidons to

the field, where he made such frightful slaughter of

the Trojans that the river Scamander was choked

with their corpses; and, indignant at being thus

treated, sought to drown the hero for his offence.

Finally he met Hector, engaged him in battle, and

killed him with a thrust of his mighty spear. Then,

fastening the corpse of the Trojan hero to his chariot,

he dragged it ftiriously over the blood-soaked plain

and around the city walls. Homer's story ends with

the funeral obsequies of the slain Patroclus and the

burial by the Trojans of Hector's recovered body.

Other writers tell us how the war went on. Hector

was replaced by Penthesileia, the beautiful and war-

like queen of the Amazons, who came to the aid of

the Trojans, and drove the Greeks from the field.

But, alas I she too was slain by the invincible

li;v
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AohilloB. Bemoving her holmet, the viotor wai
deeply affected to And that it waa a beautiftil woman
be had slain.

The mighty Memnon, eon of godlilce parents, now
made his appearance in the Trojan ranks, at the
head ot a band of black Ethiopians, with whom
he wrought havoc among the Greeks. At length
Achilles encountered this hero also, and a terrible

battle ensued, whoso result was long in doubt. In
the end Achilles triumphed and Memnon fell. But
he died to become immortal, for his goddess mother
prayed for and obtained for him the gift of immortal
life.

Such triumphs were easy for Achilles, whose flesh

no weapon could pierce ; but no one was invulnerable
to the poets, and his end came at last. He had
routed the Trojans and driven them within their
gates, when Paris, aided by Apollo, the divine
archer, shot an arrow at the hero which struck him
in his one pregnable spot, the heel. The fear of
Thetis was realized, her son died from the wound,
and a fierce battle took place for the possession of
his body. This Ajax and Ulysses succeeded in
carrying off o the Grecian camp, where it was
burned on a laenificcnt funeral pile. Achilles,
like his victim iiemnon, was made immortal by
the favor of the gods. His armor was offered
as a prize to the most distinguished Grecian hero
and was adjudged to Ulysses, whereupon Ajax,
his close contestant for the prize, slew himself in
despair.

We cannot follow all the incidents of the oam-
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paign. It will auffioe to say that Parii was himtelf

slain by an arrow, that Neoptolomus, the son of

Achilles, took his place in the fleld, and that the

Trojans suffered so severely at his bands that they

took shelter behind their walls, whence they never

again emerged to meet the Greeks in the field.

But Troy was safe fVom capture while the Pal-

ladium, a statue which .1 upiter himself had given to

Oardanus, the ancestor of the Trojans, remained in

the citadel of that city. Ulysses overcame this diffi-

culty. He entered Troy in the disguise of a wounded

and ragged ftigitive, and managed to steal the Pal-

ladium from the citadel. Then, as the walls of Troy

still defied their assailants, a fUrther and extraordi-

nary stratagem was employed to gain access to the

city. It seems a ridiculous one to us, but was ac-

cepted as satisfactory by the writers of Greece.

This stratagem was the following:

A groat hollow wooden horse, large enough to

contain one hundred armed men, was constructed,

and in its interior the leading Grecian heroes con-

loaled themselves. Then the army set fire to its

tents, took to its ships, and sailed away to the island

of Tonedos, as if it had abandoned the siego. Only

the great horse was left on the long-contested battle-

field.

The Trojans, filled with joy at the sight of their

departing foes, camo streaming out into the plain,

women as well as warriors, and gazed with astonish-

ment at the strange monster which their enemies

had left. Many of them wanted to take it into the

city, and dedicate it to the gods as a mark of grati-

1.-4 2*
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tude for their deliverance. The more rautioui one*
doubted if it wa« wine to accept an onemy't gift.

Laoooon, the prieat of Neptune, itruok the aide of
the horse with his spoar. A hollow aound came from
its interior, but this did not suffice to warn the in-
discreet Trojans. And a terrible spocUole now filled

them with superstitious dread. Two great serpento
appeared far out at sea and came Bwimming Inward
over the waves. Beaching the shore, they glided
over the land to whore stood the unfortunate La-
ocoon, whose body they encircled with their folds.
His son, who came to his rescue, was caught in the
same dreadful coils, and the two perished miserably
before the eyes ( f their dismayed countrymen.
There was no longer any talk of rejecting the

fatal gift. The gods had given their decision. A
breach was made in the walls of Troy, and the
great horse was dragged with exultation within tne
stronghold that for ten long years had defied its foe.

Eiotous joy and festivity followed in Troy. It
extended into the night, '"hile this went on Sinon,
a seeming renegade who iiad been left behind by
the Greeks, and who had helped to deceive the
Trojans by lying tales, lighted a fire-signal for the
fleet, and loosened the bolts of the wooden horse,
from whoso hollow depths tho hundred woary war-
riors hastened to descend.

And now tho triumph of the Trojans was changed
to sudden woo and dire lamentation. Death fol-

lowed close upon their festivity. The hundred war-
riors attacked them at their banquets, tho returned
fleet disgorged its thousands, who poured through
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th* open gatCR, and de»th held fuarAil oarnWal

within the captured city. Priam waa elain at the

altar by NeoptolemuH. All his aoni fell in death.

The city was saclced and destroyed. Its people were

slain or taken captive. Few escaped, but among

those waa JEooat, the traditional ancestor of Rome.

As regards Hvion, the cause of the war, she was re-

covered by Menelaus, and gladly accompanied him

back to Sparta. There aha lived for yean after-

wards in dignity and happiness, and finally died to

become happily immortal in the Elysian fi 'ds.

But our story is not yet at an end. The Greeks

had still tu return to their homes, fVom which they

had been ten years removed. And though Paris

had crossed the intervening seas in three days, it

took Ulysses t'^n yean to return, while some of his

late companions failed to reach their homes at all.

Many, indeed, were the adventures which these

home-sailing heroes were destined to encounter.

Some of the Greek warriors reached home speedily

and were met with welcome, but others perished by

the way, while Agamemnon, their leader, returned

to find that his wife had been false to him, and per-

ished by her treacherous hand. Menelaus wandered

long through Egypt, Cyprus, and elsewhere before

he reached bis native land. Nestor and Beve'"'

others went to Italy, where they founded cities.

Diomedes also became a founder of cities, and various

others seem to have busied themselves in this same

UBei\il occupation. Neoptolemus made his way to

Epirus, where he became king of the Molossians.

.Sncas, the Trojan hero, sought Carthage, whoso
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queen Dido died for love of him. Thence he sailed

to Italy, where he fought battles and won victories,

and finally founded the city of Kome. His story
is given by Virgil, in the poem of the "jEneid."
Much more might be told of the adventures of the
returning heroes, but the chief of them all is that

related of the much wandering Ulysses, as given by
Homer in his epic poem the " Odyssey."

The story of the " Odyssey" might serve us for a
tale in itself, but as it is in no sense historical we
give it here in epitome.

We are told that during the wanderings of Ulysses
his island kingdom of Ithaca had been invaded by
a throng of insolent suitors of his wife Penelope,

who occupied his castle and wasted his substance in

riotous living. His son Telemachus, indignant at

this, set sail in search of his father, whom he knew
to be somewhere upon the seas. Landing at Sparta,

he found Menelaus living with He^en in a magnifi-

cent castle, richly oniamented with gold, silver, and
bronze, and learned from him that his father was
then in the isUnd of Ogygia, where he had been
long detained by the nymph Calypso.

The wanderer had experienced numerous adven-
tures. He had encountered the one-eyed giant Poly-

phemus, who feasted on the fattest of the Greeks,

while the others escaped by boring out his single

eye. Ho had pas.sed the land of the Lotus-Eaters,

to whoso magic some of the Greeks succumbed. In
the island of Circe some of his followers were turned

into Bwiue. But the hero overcame this enchantress,

and while in her land visited the realm of the de-
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parted and had interviews with the shades of the

dead. He afterwards passed in safety through the

frightful gulf of Scylla and Charybdis, and visited

the wind-god jEolus, who gave him a fair wind

home, and all the foul winds tied up in a bag. But

the curious Greeks untied the bag, and the ship was

blown far from her course. His followers after-

wards killed the sacred oxen of the sun, for which

they were punished by being wrecked. All were

lost except Ulysses, who fl i itcd on a mast to the

island of Calypso. With this charming nymph he

dwelt for seven years.

Finally, at the command of the gods, Calypso set

her willing captive adrift on a raft of trees. This

raft was shattered in a storm, but TJlysses swam to

the island of Phseacia, where he was rescued by

Nausicaa, the king's daughter, and brought to the

palace. Thence, in a Phtsacian ship, ho finally

reached Ithaca.

Here now adventures awaited him. He sought

his palace disguised as an old beggar, so that of

all there, only his old dog knew him. The faithful

animal staggered to his feet, feebly expressed his

joy, and fell dead. Telemachus had now returned,

and led his disguised father into the palace, where

the suitors were at their revels. Penelope, instructed

what to do, now brought forth the bow of TJlysses,

and offered her hand to any one of the suitors who

could bond it. It was tried by them all, but tried

in vain. Then the seeming beggar took in his hand

the stout, ashen bow, bent it with ease, and with

wonderful skill sent an arrow hurtling through the
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rings of twelve axes set up in line. This done, lie

turned the terrible bow upon the suitors, sending its

death-dealing arrows whizzing through their midst.
Telemachus and Euraseus, his swine-keeper, aided
him in this work of death, and a frightful scene of
carnage ensued, from which not one of the suitors
escaped with his life.

In the end the hero, freed from his ragged attire,

made himself known to his faithftil wife, defeated
the friends of the suitors, and recovered his kingdom
from his foes. And thus ends the final episode of
the famous tale of Troy.



THE VOYAGE OF THE ARGO-
NAUTS.

Wi are forced to approach the historical period

of Greece through a cloud-land of legend, in which

Btories of the gods are mingled with those of men,

and the most marvellous of incidents are introd^-'ed

as if they were every-day occurrences. The Argo-

rautic expedition belongs to this age of myth, the

vague vestibule of history. It embraces, as does the

tale of the wanderings of Ulysses, very ancient ideas

of geography, and many able men have treated it

as the record of an actual voyage, one of the earliest

ventures of the Greelis upon the unknown seas.

However this be, this much is certain, the story is

full of romantic and supernatural elements, and it

was largely through these that it became so cele-

brated in ancient times.

The story of the voyage of the ship Argo is a

tragedy. Pelias, king of lolcus, had consulted an

oracle concerning the safety of his dominions, and

was warned to beware of the man with one sandal.

Soon afterwards Jason (a descendant of iEolus, the

wind god) appeared before him with one foot un-

sandalled. He had lost his sandal while crossing a

swollen stream. Pelias, anxious to rid himself of

this visitor, against whom the oracle had warned

m
\
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him, gave to Jason the desperate task of bringing
back to lolcus the Golden Fleece (the fleece of a
speaking ram which had borne Phryxus and Helle
through the air from Greece, and had reached Col-
chis in Asia Minor, where it was dedicated to Mars
the god of war).

'

Jason, young and daring, accepted without hesita-
tion the perilous task, and induced a number of the
noblest youth of Greece to accompany him in the
enterprise. Among these adventurers were Hercules,
Theseus, Castor, Pollux, and many others of the
heroes of legend. The way to Colchis lay over the
sea, and a ship was built for the adventurers named
the Argo, in whose prow was inserted a piece of
timber cut from the celebrated speaking oak of
Dodona.

The voyage of the Argo was as full of strange
mcidents as those which Ulysses encountered in his
journey home from Troy. Land was first reached
on the island of Lemnos. Here no . len were found.
It was an isLind of women only. All the men had
been put to death by the women in revenge for ill-

treatment, and they held the island as their own.
But these warlike matrons, who had perhaps grown
tired of seeing only each other's faces, received the
Argonauts with much friendship, and made their
stay so agreeable that thoy remained there for
several months.

Leaving Lemnos, they sailed along the coast of
Thrace, and up the Hellespont (a strait which had
receiver its name from lielle, who, while riding on
the golden ram in the air above it, had fallen and
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been drowned in its waters). Thence they sailed

along the Propontis and the coast of Mysia, not, as

we may be sure, without adventures. In the country

of the Bebrycians the giant king Amycus challenged

any of them to box with.him. Pollux accepted the

challenge, and killed the giant with a blow. Next

they reached Bithynia, where dwelt the blind prophet

Phineus, to whom their coming proved a blessing.

Phineus had been blinded by Neptune, as a pun-

isbment for having shown Phryxus the way to

Colchis. He was also tormented by the harpies,

frightful winged monsters, who flew down from the

clouds whenever he attempted to eat, snatched the

food from his lips, and left on it such a vile odor

that no man could come near it. He, being a prophet,

knew that the Argonauts would free him from this

curse. There were with thorn Zetes and Calias,

winged sons of Boreas, the god of the north winds

;

and when the harpies descended again to spoil the

prophet's meal, these winged warriors not only

drove them away, but pursued them through the

air. They could not overtake them, but the harpies

were forbidden by Jupiter to molest Phineus any

longer.

The blind prophet, grateful for this deliverance,

told the voyagere how they might escape a dreadful

danger which lay in their onward way. This came

from the Symplegades, two rocks between which

their ships must pass, and which continually opened

and closed, with a violent collision, and so swiftly

that even a bird could scarce fly through the open-

ing in safety. When the Argo reached the danger.

I -H,
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0U8 spot, at the suggestion of Phineus, a dove waa
let loose. It flew with all speed through the open-
ing, but the rocks clashed together so quickly be-
hind it that it lost a few feathers of its tail. Now
was their opportunity. The rowers dashed their
ready oars into the water, shot forward with rapid
speed, and passed safely through, only losing the
ornaments at the stern of their ship. Their escape,
however, they owed to the goddess Minerva, whose
strong hand held the rocks asunder during the brief
interval of their passage. It had been decreed by
the gods that if any ship escaped these dreadful
rocks they should forever cease to move. The
escape of the Argo fulfilled this decree, and the
Symplegades have ever since remained immovable.
Onward went the daring voyagers, passing in

their journey Mount Caucasus, on whose bare rock
Prometheus, for the crime of giving fire to mankind,
was chained, while an eagle devoured his liver!
The adventurers saw this dread laglo and heard the
groans of the sufferer himself Helpless to release
him whom the gods had condemned, they rowed
rapidly away.

Finally Colchis was reached, a land then ruled
over by King Metes, from whom the heroes de-
manded the golden fleece, stating that they had
been sent thither by the gods themselves. iEetes
heard their request with anger, and told them that
if they wanted the fleece they could have it on one
condition only. He possessed two fierce and fame-
less bulls, with brazen feet and fire-breathing nostrils
These had been the gift of the god Vulcan. Jason
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WM told that if he wished to prove his descent fW)m

the Kods and their sanction of his voyage, he must

harness these terrible animals, plough with them a

largo field, and sow it with dragons' teeth

Perilous as this task seemed, each of the heroes

was eager to undertake it, but Jason, as the leader

Tf the expedition, took it upon himself. Fortune

favored him in the desperate nndertakmg. Medea

the daughter of ^etes, who knew all the arts of

magic, had seen the handsome youth and fallen in

love with him at sight. She now came to h>s aid

with all her magic. Gathering an herb which had

grown where the blood of Prometheus had fallen,

she prepared from it a magical ointment which,

when rubbed on Jason's body, made him invulner-

able either to fire or weapons of war. Thus pre-

pared, he fearlessly approached the fii-e-breathing

bulls yoked them unharmed, and ploughed the held,

in whose furrows he then sowed the dragons' teeth^

Instantly from the latter sprang up a crop of armed

men who turned their weapons against the hero.

But Jason, who had been further instructed by Me-

dea, flung a great stone in their midst, upon which

they began to fighc each other, and he easily subdued

them all.
, », ^ a

Jason had accomplished his task, but ^etes proved

unfaithful to his words. He not only withheld the

prize, but took steps to kill the Argonauts and burn

their vessel. They were invited to a banquet, and

armed men were prepared to murder them dunng

the night after the feast. Fortunately, sleep over-

came the treacherous king, and the adventurers,
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wamod of their danger, made ready to fly But
not without the golden fleece. This was guarded
by a dragon, but Medea prepared a potion that
put this perilous sentinel to sleep, seiwd the fleece
and accompanied Jason in his flight, taking with
Her on the Argo Absyrtus, her youthful brother.

The Argonauts, seizing their oars, rowed with all
haste from the dreaded locality. A,etes, on awaken-
ing, learned with fury of the loss of the fleece and
his children, hastily collected an armed force and
pursued with such energy that the flying vessel was
soon nearly overtaken. The safety of the adveu-
turers was again due to Medea, who secured it by a
terrible stratagem. This was, to kill her young
brother, cut bis body to pieces, and fling the bleed
ing fragments into the sea. ^etes, on reaching the
scene of thm tragedy, recognized these as the remains
ot his murdered son, and sorrowfully stopped to col-
ect them for interment. While he was thus engaged
the Argoi.auts escaped.

But such a wicked deed was not suffered to go un-
punished. Jupiter beheld it with deep indignation
and m requital condemned the Argonauts to a long
and perilou. voyage, full of hardship and adventure
Ihey were forced to sail over all the watery world
of waters, so far as then known. Up the river
Phaeis they rowed until it entered the ocean which
flows round the earth. This vast sea or stream was
then followed to the source of the Nile, down which
great river they made their way into the land of
Egypt.

Here, for some reason unknown, they did not fol-
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low the Nile to the Moditorranoan, but wore forced

to take the ship Argo on their shouldera and carry

it by a long overland journey to Lake Tritonis, in

Libya. Here they were overcome by want and ex-

haustion, but Triton, the god of the region, proved

hospitable, and supplied them with the much-needed

food and rest. Thus refreshed, they launched their

ship once more on the Mediterranean and proceeded

hopeftiUy on their homeward way.

Stopping at the inland of .Kaja, its queen Circe-

she who had transformed the companions of Ulysses

into swine—purified Medea from the crime of mur-

der; and at Corcyra, which they next reached, the

marriage of Jason and Medea took place. The cav-

ern in that island where the wedding was solemnized

was still pointed out in historical times.

After leaving Corcyra a fierce storm threatened

the navigators with shipwreck, frcm which they

were miraculously saved by the celestiil aid of the

god Apollo. An arrow shot from his golden bow

crossed the billows like a track of light, and where

it pierced the waves an islaud sprang up, on whose

shores the imperilled mariners found a port of refuge.

On this island, Anaphe by name, the grateful Argo-

nauts built an altar to Apollo and instituted saeriflceB

in his honor.

Another adventure awaited them on the coast of

Crete. This island was protected ' i brazen sen-

tinel, named Tabs, wrought by .
...can, and pre-

sented by him to King Minos to protect his realm.

This living man of brass hurled great rocks at the

vessel, and destruction would have overwhelmed the

8*

i^S\
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royagen but for Medoa. Talo», liko all the invul-
nerable n.on of legend, had hi, one weak point,
rhii hor magic art enabled her to discover and
a» Pans had wounded AchilloB i„ the heel, Medea
killed thm vigilant .entinel by striking him in his
vulnerable spot.

The Argonauts now landed and refreehcd them-
wives. In the island of ^gina they had to fight to
procure water. Then they sailed along the toasts
of Eubcea and Looris, and finally entered the gulf
of Pagasffi and dropped anchor at lolcus, their sUrt-
ing-point.

As to what became of the ship Argo there are
two stones. One is that Jason consecrated his ves-
Bel to Neptune on (ho isthmus of Corinth. Another
18 that Minerva translated it to the stars, where it
became a constellation.

So ends the stoiy of this earliest of recorded voy
ages, whoso possible substratum of fact is overlaid
deeply with fiction, and whose geography is similarly
8 strange mixture of fact and fancy. Yet though
the voyage is at an end, our story is not. We have
said that It was a tragedy, and the denouement of
the tragedy remains to be given.

Pelias, who had sent Jason on this long voyage
to esca,™ the fato decreed for him by the oracle
took courage from his protracted absence, and put
to death his father and mother and his infant brotherOn learning of thi., murderous act Jason determined
on revenge. But Pelias was too strong to be attacked
openly, so the hero employed a strange stratagem
suggested by the cunning magician Medea. He and
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his companionii halted at somo diHtanco from lolcus,

while Medea entered the town alono, pretending

that she was a fugitive from the ill-treatment of

Jason.

Here she was entertained by the daughters of

Pelias, over whom she gained groat influence by

showing thorn certain magical wonders. In the end

she selected an old ram from the king's flocks, cut

him up and boiled him in a caldron with herbs of

magio power. In the end the animal emerged from

the caldron as a young and vigorous lamb. The

enchantress now told her dupes that their old father

could in the same way be made young again. Fully

believing her, the daughters cut the old -nan to

pieces in the same manner, and threw his limbs into

the caldron, trusting to Medea to restore him to life

as she had the ram.

Leaving thom for the assumed purpose of invok-

ing the moon, as a part of the ceremony, Medea

ascended to the roof of the palace. Here she

lighted a fire-signal to the waiting Argonauts, ho
instantly burst into and took possession of the

town.

Having thus revenged himself, Jason yielded the

crown of lolcus to the son of Pelias, and withdrew

with Mer a, to Corinth, whore they resided together

for ten years. And hero the final act in the tragedy

was played.

After these ten years of happy married life, dur-

ing which several children wore born, Jason ceased

to love liis wife, and fixed his affections on Glauco,

the daughter of King Creon of Corinth. The king
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Bhowod himself willing to give jB«on hi* daughterm marriage, upon which the fuithle™ hero divorced
Uodoa, who was ordered to leave Corinth. He
Bhould have known hotter with whom ho had to
deal. Tho enchontres^, indignant at .uch treatment
dotormmod on revenge. Protending to be rocon-
clud to the coming marriage, she pi-eparod a poi.
Koned robo, which she sent a- a v , MinK.pn..,onf to
the huplcsH tjlaueo. No sooner had the luckless
bride put on this perilous gift than tho robo burst
into flames, and she was consumed ; while her father
who sought to tear from her the iaial garment, met
with the same fate.

Medea escaped bv means of a chariot drawn by
winged serpents, s«at her by her grandfr".-or Helios
(the sun). As the story is told by Euripides, she
killed her children before taking to flight, leaving
the.r dead bodies to blast tho sight of their horror
stricken father. The legend, however, tells a dif-
feront taio. It says that she left them for safety
before the altar in tho temple of Juno ; and that the
Corinthians, ftirious at tho death of their king
dragged tho children from the altar and put them
to death As for tho unhappy Jason, tho story goes
that he full axleop under tho ship Argo, which had
boon hauled ashore according to tho custom of the
ancients, and that a fragment of this ship fell upon
and killed him.

Tho flight of Medea took her to Athens, whore
she found a protector and second husband in ^geus
tho ruler of that city, and father of Theseus, the'
great legendary hero of Athens.
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MiNOB, king of Croto in tho aero of 'l's- id, made

war ajfn'""' Athens in rcvonge for tho death of his

Bon. This son, Androgeos by name, had shown

Bui'h strength and skill in tho Panathonaic festival

that jBgous, tho Athenian king, sent him to fight

with the flame-spitting bull of Marathon, a mon-

strous creature that was ravaging the plains of

Attica. Tho bull killed tho valiant youth, and

Minos, fUrious at tho death of his son, laid siege to

Athens.

As ho proved unable to capture the city, he prayed

for aid to his father Zeus (for, like all the heroes of

legend, be was a son of tho gods). Zeus sent pesti-

lence and famine on Athens, and so bitter grew tho

lot of tho Athenians that tlicy applied to the oracles

of the gods for advice in their sore strait, and were

bidden to submit to any terms which Minos might

impose. Tho terms offered by tho offended king

of Crete wore severe ones. He demanded that the

Athenians should, at fixed periods, send to Croto

seven youths and seven maidens, as victims to tho

insatiable appetite of the Minotaur.

This fabulous creature was one of those destructive

monsters of which many ravaged Greece in tho age

<

'

81
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Of fable. It had the body of a man and tbo head
of a bull, and so great was the havoc it wrought
among the Cretans that Minos engaged the great
artist Dffidalus to construct a don from which it
could not escape. Drodalus built for this purpose
the Labyrinth, a far-extending edifice, in which were
countless passages, so winding and intertwining that
no person confined in it could over find his way out
ugttin. It was like the catacombs of Rome, in which
one who is lost is said to wander helplessly till death
ends his sorrowful career. In this intricate puzzle
of a building the Minotaur was confined.
Every ninth year the fourteen unfortunate youths

and ma.dcns had to be sent from Athens to bo de-
voured by this insatiate beast. We are not told on
what food it was fed in the interval, or why Minos
did not end the trouble by allowing it to starve in
Its inextricable den. As the story goes, the living
tribute was twice sent, and the third period came
duly round. The youth., and maidens to bo devoured
were selected by lot from the people of Athens, and
left their city amid tears and woe. But on this oc
easion Theseus, the king's son and the great hero of
Athens, volunteered to be one «; the band and
vowed either to slay the terrible oeast or die in the
attempt.

There seem to have been few great events in those
early days of Greece in which Theseus did not take
part. Among his feats was the carrying olf of Helen
the famous beauty, while still a girl. He then took
part in a journey to the under-world,—the realm
of ghosN, -during which Castor and Pollux, the
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brothers of Helen, rescued and brought her home.

He was also one of the heroes of the Argonauiic

exijodition and of an expedition against the Amazons,

or nation of women warriors ; ho fought with and

killed a series of famous robbers ; and ho rid tho

world of a number of ravaging boasts,—the Caly-

donian boar, tho Crommyonian sow, and the Mara-

thouian bull, the monster which had slain the son of

Minos. Ho was, in truth, the Hercules of ancient

Athens, and he now proposed to add to his exploits

a battle for life or death with the perilous Minotaur.

The hero knew that he had before him the most

desperate task of his life. Even should ho slay tho

monster, he would still be in the intricate depths of

the Labyrinth, from which escape was deemed impos-

sible, and in whose endless passages ho and his com-

panions might wander until they died of weariness

ar.d starvation. He prayed, therefore, to Neptune

for help, and received a message from tho oracle at

Delphi to the effect that Aphrodite (or Venus) would

aid and rescue him.

The ship conveying the victims sailed sadly from

Athens, and at length reached Crete at the port of

Knossus, the residence of King Minos. Here tho woful

hostages were led through the streets to the prison

in which they were to be confined till tho next day,

when they were to be delivered to death. As they

passed along the people looked with sympathy upon

their fair young faces, and deeply lamented their

coming fate. And, as Venus willed, among the spec-

tators were Minos and his fair daughter Ariadne, who

stood at the palace door to see them pass.
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The eyes of the young princess fell upon the face
of Theseus, the Athenian prince, and her heart
throbbed with a feeling she had never before Itnown.
Never had Hhe gazed upon a man who seemed to her
half so brave and handsome as this princely youth
AH that night thoughts of him drove slumber from
her eyes. In the early morning, moved by a now-
born love, si, sought the prison, and, through her
privilege as the king's daughter, was admitted to see
the prisoners. Venus was doing the work which
the oracle had promised.

Calling Theseus aside, the blushing maiden told
him of her sudden love, and that she ardently longed
to save him. If he would follow her dircctions'^ho
would escape. She gave him a sword, which she
had taken from her father's armory and concealed
beneath her cloak, that he might be armed against
the devouring beast. And she provided him besid. ^
with a ball of thread, bidding him to fasten the end
of It to the entrance of the Labyrinth, and unwind
It as he went in, that it might serve him as a clue to
nnd his way out again.

As may well be believed, Theseus warmly thanked
his lovely visitor, told her that ho was a king's son
and that he returned her love, and begged her in
ease he escaped, to return with him to Athens and
be his bride. Ariadne willingly consented, and left
the pri.^on before the guards came to conduct the
victims to their fate. It was like the story of Jason
and Medea retold.

With hidden sword and clue Theseus followed the
guards, ,n the midst of his fellow-prisoners. They
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) led into the depths of the Labyrinth and tlioro

left to their fate. But

shad

juards had failed to ob-

fastoned I thread at the >

serve that Theseus 1

trance and was unwinding the ball an ha went. And

now, in this dire den, for hours the hapless victima

awaited thoir destiny. Mid-day cair.c, and with it a

distant roar from the monster reverberated fright,

fully through the long passages. Nearer came the

blood-thirsty brute, his bellowing growing louder as

he scented human beings. The trembling victims

waited with but a single hope, and that was in the

sword of their valiant prince. At lengt'n the creat-

ure appeared, in form a man of giant stature, but

with the horned bead and huge mouth of a bull.

Battle at once began between the prince and the

brute. It soon ended. Springing agilely behind the

ravening monster, Theseus, with a swinging stroke

of his blade, cut off one of its legs at the knee. As

the man-brute fell prone, and lay bellowing with

pain, a thrust through the back reached its heart,

and all peril from the Minotaur was at an end.

This victory gained, the task of Theseus was easy.

The thread led back to the entrance. By aid of

this clue the door of escape was quickly gained.

Waiting until night, the hostages left the dreaded

Labyrinth under cover of the darkness. Ariadne

was in waiting, the ship was secretly gained, and the

rescued Athenians with their fair companion sailed

away, unknown to the king.

But Theseus proved false to the maiden to whom

he owed his life. Stopping at the island of Naxos,

which was sacred to Dionysus (or Bacchus), the god

4
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Wine, ho had a dream in which the god bade him
to desert Ariadne and Bail away. This the faithless
swam did, leaving the weeping maiden deserted on
the island. Legend goes on to tell i>s tliat the de-
spair of the lamenting maiden ended in the sleep of
exhaustion, and that while sleeping Dionv.sus found
her, and made her his wife. As for the' dream of
Theseus, it was one of those convenient excuses
which traitors to love never lack.

Meanwhile, Theseus and his companions sailed on
over the summer sea. Reaching the isle of iJelos
he offered a sacrifice to Apollo in gratitude for liis
escape, and there he, and the merry youths and
maidens with him. danced a dance called the fieranus
whose mazy twists and turns imitated those of the
Labyrinth.

But the faithless swain was not to escape; punish-
ment for his base desertion of Ariadne. He had
arranged with his father vEgous that if ho escaped
the M.notaur he would hoist white sails in the ship
on his return. If he failed, the ship would still
wear the black canvas with which she had set out
on her errand of woe.
The aged king awaited the returning ship on a

high rock that overlooked the sea. At length it hove
in sight, the sails appeared, but—they were black
With broken heart the father cast himself from
the rock into the sea,—which ever since has been
tailed, from his name, the ^Egean S a. Theseus
absorbed perhaps in thoughts of the abandoned
Ariadne, perhaps of new adventures, had forgotten
to make the promised change. And thus was the
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deserted maiden avenged on the treacherous youth

who owed to her his life.

The ship—or what was boliovod to bo the ship—

of Theseus and the hostages was carefully preserved

at Athens, down to the time of the Macedonian con-

quest being constantly repaired with new timbers,

till little of the original ship remained. Every year

it was sent to Delos with envoys to sacrifice to

Apollo Before the ship left port the priest of Apollo

decorated her stern with garlands, and during her

absence no public act of impurity was permitted to

take place in the city. Therefore no one could be

put to death, and Socrates, who was condemned at

this period of the year, was permitted to hve for

thirty days until tliB return of the sacred ship.

There is another legend connected with this story

worth telling. Diedalus, the builder of the Laby-

rinth, at length fell under the displeasure of Minos,

and wa) confined within the windings of his own

edifice. He had no clue like Theseus, but he had

resources in his inventive skill. Making wings for

himself and hia son learns, the two flew away from

the Labyrinth and their foe. The fother safely

reached Sicily; but the son, who refused to be gov-

erned bv his father's wise advice, flew so high in his

ambitious folly that the sun melted the wax of which

his wings were made, and he fell into the sea near

the ishind of Samos. This from him was named the

Iciirian Sea.

Thore is a political as well as a legendary history

of Theseus,—perhaps one no more to be depended

upon than the other. It is said that when he be
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came k,ng ho made Athens euprome over Atlita

which had before prevailed. He i, also said tohave abohshed the monarchy, and replaced it by agovernment of the people, whom he divided into fl.e
three classes of nobles, husbandmen, and artisans.He d,ed at length m the island of Scyrus, where he
fell or was thrown f«>m the cliffs. Ages later, after
the Persian war, the Delphic oracle bade the Athe-mans to bring back the bones of Theseus from Scy-
ius, and bury them splendidly in Attic soil. Cimon
the son of Miltiades, found-or pretended to findJ
the hero s tomb, and returned with the famous bones.They were buned in the heart of Athens, and overthem was erected the monument call.d the Thcseium
which became afterwards a place of sanctuary for
slaves escaping from cruel treatment and for all
persons .„ peril. Theseus, who had been the cham-
pion of the oppressed during life, thus became their
refuge after death.



THE SEVEN AGAINST THEBES

I

Among the legendary tales of Greece, none of

which are Htrictly, though several are perhaps

prrtly, historical, none—after that of Troy—was

more popular with the ancients than the story of

the two sieges of Thebes. This tale had probably

in it an historical element, though deeply overlaid

with myth, and it was the greatest enterprise of

Grecian war, after that of Troy, during what is

called the ago of the Heroes. And in it is included

one of the most pathetic episodes in the story of

Greece, that of the sisterly affection and tragic fate

of Antigone, whose story gave rise to noble dramas

by the tragedians ^Eschylus and Sophocles, and is

still a favorite with lovers of pathetic lore.

As a prelude to our story we must glance at the

mythical history of (Edipus, which, like that of his

noble daughter, has been celebrated in ancient drama.

An oracle had declared that he should kill his father,

the king of Thebes. He was, in consequence, brought

up in ignorance of his parentage, yet this led to the

accomplishment of the oracle, for as a youth he,

during a roadside squabble, kijled bis father not

knowing him. For this crime, whii^h had been one

of their own devising, the gods, with their usual

4» 41
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inconsistency, punished the land of Thebes; afflicting

that hapless country with a terrible monster called

the Sphinx, which had the face of a woman, the
wings of a bird, and the body of a lion. This
strangely made-up creature proposed a riddle to the
Thebans, whose solution they wore forced to trj- and
give

; and on every failure to give the correct answer
she seized and devoured the unhappy aspirant.
G<;dipu3 arrived, in ignorance of the fact that he
was the son of the late king. Ho quickly solved
the riddle of the Sphinx, whereupon that monster
committed suicide, and ho was made king. He
then married the queen,—not knowing that she was
his own mother.

This celebrated riddle of the Sphinx was not a
very difficult one. It was as follows: "A being
with four feet has two feet and three feet ; but its

feet vary, and when it has most it is weakest."

The answer, as given by (Edipus, was "Man," who

" First as h bnbe four-footed creeps on Ilia way,
Then, when ftill age Cometh on, and the burden of years

weighs full heavy.

Bending his shoulders and neck, as a third foot useth his

staff."

When the truth became known—as truth was apt
to become known when too late in old stories—the
queen, Jocasta, mnd with anguish, hanged herself,

and (Edipus. in wild despnir, put out his eyes. The
god.-t who had led him blindly into crime, now handed
him over to punishntcnt hy the Furies,—the ancient
goddesses of vengeance, whose mission it was to

pursue the criminal with stinging whips.
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The troiric events which followed aro«. from the

curse of the afflicted (Edipu,. Ho had two »on»,

Polymke» and Eteocles, who twice offended h.m

without intention, and whom ho, frenz.ed by h«

troubles, twice bitterly cursed, praying to the gods

that they might perish by each others hands.

(Edipus afterwards obtained the pardon of the gods

for his involuntary crin,e, and died in exile, leaving

Creon, the brother of Jocasta, on the throne. But

though ho was dead, his curse kept alive, and brought

on new matter of diro moment.

It began its work in a quarrel between the two sons

OS to who should succeed their uncle as king of Thebes.

Polynikes was in the wrong, and was forced to leave

Thebes, while Eteocles remained. The exiled prince

sought the court of Adrastus, king of Argos, who

gttv^ him his daughter in marriage, and agreed to

assist in restoring him to his native country.

Most of the Argive chiefs joined in the proposed

expedition. But the most distinguished of them

all, Araphiaraiis, opposed it as unjust and against

the will of the gods. He concealed himself, lest he

should be forced into tha enterprise. But the other

chiefs deemed his aid indispensable, and bribed his

wife, with a costly present, to reveal his hiding-

nhice. AmphiaraOs was thus forced to join the ex-

pedition, but his prophetic power taught him that it

would end in disaster to all and death to himself,

and as a measure of revenge he commanded his

son Alkmieon to kill the faithless woman who had

hetrayed him, and after his death to organize a sec-

ond expedition against Thebes.
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Seven chiefK led the ormy, one to asgail each of
the -even c-elebrated gatys of Thebog. Onward they
marched againHt that ttrong city, heedlesH of the
hostile ijortento which ihey met on their way. The
Thobai.s aUo Hought the oraelo of the gods, and
wore told that thoy should b« vietorious, but only
on the dread condition that Creon's son, Menoeeeus,
hhould sacrifice hitasolf to Mars. The devoted
youth, on learning (hat the safety of his country
depended on his lite, forthwith killed himself before
the city gatoH,—thus securing by innocent blood the
powerful aid ol' the god of war.
Long and stp.'nuous was the contest that suc-

ceeded, each of the heroes fiercely attacking the
gale adjudged to him. But the gods were on the
side of the Theoans and every assault proved in vain.
Parthenopa>U8. one of the seven, wa» killed by a stone,
and another, Capaneus, while furiously mounting the
walls ft-om a (caling-ladder, was slain by a thunder-
holt cast by Jupiter, and fell dead to the earth.
The assailants, terrified by this portent, drew back,

and were pursued by the Thebans, who issued from
their gates. But the battle that was about to take
place on the open plain was stopjied by Eteocles, who
proposed to settle it by a single combat with his
brother Polynikes, the victory to be given to the
side whose champion succeeded in this mortal duel.
Polynikes, filled with hatred of his brother, eagerly
accepted this challenge. Adrastus, the leader of the
assailing army, assented, and the unholy combat
began.

Never was a more furious combat than that be.
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tween the h.»lilo brothon.. Each was oxasperalcd

t., bitter bKtrecl of the other, and thoy fouRht wuh

a violei.ce an,l desperation that oould end only m he

death of one of the combatant.. A» it proved, the

curse of (Kdipux was in the keeping of the go.ln, and

both fell deud.-the fate for which their afied father

had prayed. But the duel had decided nothing, and

the two armies renewed the battle.

And now death and bloodshod rar. riot; men foil

by hundroda , deed« of heroic valor were achieved

on either Hide; feats of individual daring were dis-

played like those which Homer sings in the story of

Troy But the battle ended in the defeat of the

assailants. Of the seven leaders only two survived,

and one of these, Amphiaratts, was about to suffer

the fate he had foretold, when Jupiter rescued him

from death by a miracle. The earth opened beneath

him and ho, with his chariot and horses, was re-

ceived unhurt into her bosom. Rendered immortal

by the king of the gods, he was afterwards wor-

shipped as a god himself.

Adrastus, the only remaining chief, was forced to

fly and was preserved by the matchless speed of his

horse. He reached Argos in safety, but brought

with him nothing but " his garment of woe and his

black-raaned steed."

Thus ended, in defeat and disaster to the assailants,

the first of the celebrated sieges of Thebes. It was

followed bva trii' ic episode which remains to be

told, that of IV orly fidelity of Antigone and

her Borrowf : :ii . or story, which the dramatists

have made mor'al, is thus told io the legend.
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After the repulse of his foes, King Creon caused
the body of Eteocles to be buried with the highest
honors; but that of Polynikes was cast outside the
gates as the corpse of a traitor, and death was
threatened to any one who should dare to give it
bunal. This cruel edict, which no one else ventured
to Ignore, was set aside by Antigone, tha sister of
Polynikes. This brave maiden, with warm filial
affection, had accompanied her blind father during
his exile to Attica, and was now returned to Thebes
to perform another holy duty. Funeral rites were
held by the Greeks to be essential to the repose of
the dead, and Antigone, despite Creon's edict, deter-
mined that her brother's body should not be left to the
dogs and vultures. Her sister, though in sympathy
with her purpose, proved too timid to help her No
other assistance was to be had. But not deterred
by this, she determined to perform the act alone
and to bury the body with her own hands.

In this act of holy devotion Antigone succeeded
Polynikes was buried. But the sentinels whom
Creon had posted detected her in the act, and she
was seized and dragged before the tribunal of the
tyrant. Here she defended her action with an ear-
nestness and dignity that should have gained her
release, but Creon was inflexible in his anger. Shi
had set at naught his edict, and should suffer the
penalty for her crime. He condemned her to be
buried alive.

Sophocles, the dramatist, puts noble words into
the mouth of Antigone. This is her protest against
the tyranny of the king:
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i. No ordinance of man shall override

The .ettled l8w» of Nature and of God
|

Not written these in pages of a book,

Nor were they framed to-day, nor yesterday ;

We know not whence they are
i
but this we know.

That they from all eternity have been,

And shall to all eternity endure."

And when asked by Creon why «he had dared dis-

obey the laws, she nobly replied,—

" Not through fear

Of any man's resolve was I prepared

Before the gods to bear the penalty

Of sinning against these. That I should die

I knew (how should I not 7) though thy decree

Had never spoken. And before my time

If I shall die, I reckon this a gain ,

For whoso lives, as I, in many woes,

How can it bo but ho shall gain by death ?"

At the king's command the unhappy maiden was

taken from his presence and thrust into a sepulchre,

where she was condemned to perish in hunger and

loneliness. But Antigone was not without her ad-

vocate. She had a lover,-almost the only one in

Greek literature. Hffimon, the son of Creon, to

whom her hand had been promised in marriage, and

who loved her dearly, appeared before his father

and earnestly interceded for her life. Not on the

plea of his love,-such a plea would have had no

weic'ht with a Greek tribunal,-but on those of mercy

and°iustico. His plea was vain; Creon was obdu-

rate : the unhappy lover loft his presence and sought

Antigone's living tomb, where he slow himself at
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the feet of his Jove, already dead. His mother, on
learning of his fatal act, also killed herself by her
own hand, and Creon was left alone to suffer the
consequences of his unnatural act.

The story goes on to relate that Adrastus, with
the disconsolate mothers of the fallen chieftains
sought the hero Theseus at Athens, and begged his
aid m procuring the privilege of interment for the
slam warriors whose bodies lay on the plain of
Thebes. The Thebans persisting in their refusal
to permit burial, Theseus at length led an array
aguinst them, defeated them in the field, and forced
them to consent that their fallen foes should be
interred, that last privilege of the dead which was
deemed so essential by all pious Greeks. The tomb
of the chieftains was shown nearEleiisis within late
historical times.

But the Thebans were to suffer another reverse
The sons of the sUin chieftains raised an army
which they placed under the leadership of Adrastus'
and demanded to be led against Thebes. Alkmreon'
tb', 801. of Amphiaraus, who had been commanded to
revenge him, played the most prominent part in the
succeeding war. As this new expedition marched
the gods, which had opposed the former with hostile
signs, now showed their approval with favorable
porionts. Adherents joined them on their march
At il,e river Glisas they were mot by a Theban
army, and a battle was fought, which ended in a
complete victory over the Theban foe. A prophet
now declared to the Thebans that the gods were
against them, and advised them to surrender the
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city. This they did, flying themselves, with their

wives and children, to the country of the Illyrians,

and leaving their city empty to the triumphant foe.

The Epigoni, as the youthful victors were called,

marchedln at the head of their forces, took losses-

sion, and placed Thorsander, the son of Polynikcs,

on the throne. And thus ends the famous old legend

of the two sieges of Thebes.



LYCURGUS AND THE SPARTAN
LA WS.

Op the many nations between which the email

peninsula of Greece wa« divided, much the most in-

teresting were those whoso chief cities were Athena

and Sparta. Those are the states with whose doings

history is full, and without which the history of

ancient Greece would bo little more interesting to

us than the history of ancient China and Japan.

No two cities could have been more opposite in

character and institutions than these, and they were

rivals of each other for the dominant power through

centuries of Grecian history. In Athens freedom

of thought and freedom of action prevallod. Such

complete political cqualit3" of the citizens has scarcely

been known elsewhere upon the earth, and the intel-

lectual activity of these citizens stands unciualled.

In Sparta freedom of thought and action were both

suppressed to a degree rarely known, the most rigid

institutions existed, and the only activity was a war-

like one. All thought and all education had war for

their object, and the state and city became a com-

pact military machine. This condition was the re-

sult of a remarkable code of laws by which Sparta

was governed, the most peculiar and surprising code

which any nation has ever possessed. It is this

60
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code, and Lycurgus, to whom Spa«» owed it, with

whii Ii we are now concerned.

First, who was Lycurgus and in what age did he

livu? Neither of these questions can he closely an-

swered. Though his laws are historical, his biogra-

phy is legendary. He is believed to have lived

somewhere about 900 or 1000 B.C., that age of

legend and fable in which Homer lived, and what

we know about him is little more to be trusted than

what we know about the great poet. The Greeks

had stories of their celebrated men of this remote

age, but they were stones with which imagination

often had more to do than fact, and though we may

enjoy them, it is never quite safe to beli, ve them.

As for the very uncertain personage named Ly-

curgus, we are told by Herodotus, the Greek his-

torian, that when be was bom the Spartans were

the most lawless of the Greeks. Every man was a

law unto himself, and confusion, tumult, and injustice

everywhere prevailed. Lycurgus, a noble Spartan,

sad at heart for the misery of his country, applied

to the oracle at Delphi, and received instructions as

to how he should act to bring about a better state

of affairs.

Plutarch, who tells so many charming stories

about the ancient Greeks and Romans, gives us the

following account. According to him the brother

of Lycurgus was king of Sparta. When he died

Lycurgus was offered the throne, but he declined

the honor and made his infant nephew, Charilaus,

king. Then he left Sparta, and Ir veiled through

Crete, Ionia, Egypt, and several more remote coun-
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trice, everywhere studying the laws and custom*
which he found prevailing. In Ionia he obtained a
copy of the pooms of Homer, and is said by some
to have mot and conversed with Homer himself.
If, as is supposed, the Greeks of that ago had not
the art of writing, he must have carried this copy
in his memory.
On his return home from this long journey Ly-

ourgus found his country in a worse state than be-
fore. Sparta, it may be well here to say, had always
two kings; but it found, as might have been ex-
pected, that two kings wci-e worse than one, and
that this odd device in government never worked
well. At any rate, Lycurgus found that law had
nearly vanished, and that disorder had taken its
place. He now consulted the oracle at Delphi, and
was told that the gods would support him in what
he proposed to do.

Coming back to SpaHa, he secretly gathered a
body-guard of thirty armed men from among the
noblest citizens, and then presented himself in the
Agora, or place of public assembly, announcing that
he had come to end the disorders of his native land.
King Charilaus at first heard of this with terror,
but on learning what his undo intended, he offered
his support. Most of the leading men of Sparta
did the same. Lycurgus was to them a descendant
of the great hero Hercules, he was the most learned
and travelled of their people, and the reforms he
proposed were sadly needed in that unhappy land.

These reforms were of two kinds. He desired
to reform both the government and society. We
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Bhnll deal first with the new government which he

instituted. The two kings were left unchanged. But

under them was formed u senate of twenty-eight mem.

hers, to whom the kings were joined, making thirty

in all. The people also were given their assemblies,

but they could not debate any subject, all the power

they had was to accept or reject what the senate had

decreed. At a later date five men, called ephors,

were selected from the people, into whose hands fell

nearly all the civil power, so that the kings had

little more to do than to command the army and

lead it to war. The kings, however, were at the

bead of the religious estabhshment of the country,

and were respected by the people as descendants of

the gods.

The government of Sparta thus became an aris-

tocracy or oligarchy. The ephors came from the

people, and were appointed in their interest, but they

came to rule the state so completely that neither the

kings, the senate, nor the assembly had much voice

in the government. Such was the outgrowth of the

governmental institutions of Lycurgus.

It is the civil laws made by Lycurgus, however,

which are of most interest, and in which Sparta

differed from all other states. The people of Laoonia,

the country of which Sparta was the capital, were

composed of two classes. That country had origi-

nally been conquered by the Spartans, and the

ancient inhabitants, who were known as Helots,

were held as slaves by their Spartan conquerors.

They tilled the ground to raise food for the citizens,

who were all soldiers, and whose whole life and

6«
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thought wore given to keeping the Helots in slavery
and to wnrlilte activity. That they might make the
better goldiere, Lycurgug formed laws to do away
with all luxury and inequality of conditions, and to
train up the young under a rigid system of discipline
to the use of weapons and the arts of war. The
Helots, also, were often employed as light armed
soldiers, and there was always danger that they
might revolt against their oppressors, a fact which
made constant discipline and vigilance necessary to
the Spartan citizens.

Lycurgus found great inequality in the state A
few owned all the land, and the remainder were
poor. The rich Uved in luxury; the poor were
redi ced to misery and want. Ho divided the whole
territory of Sparta into nine thousand equal lots,
one of which was given to each citizen. The terri^
tory of the remainder of Laconia was divided into
thirty thousand equal lots, one of which was given
to each Pcrioecus. (The PerioBci wore the fVeemen
of the country outside of the Spartan city and dis-
tnct, and did not possess the fUIl rights of citizen-
ship.)

This measure served to equalize wealth. But
further to prevent luxury, Lycurgus banished all
gold and silver from the country, and forced the
people to use iron monoy.—each piece so heavy that
none would care to carry it. Ho also forbade the
citizens to have anything to do with commerce or
industry. They were to be soldiers only, and the
Holots were to supply them with food. As for com-
merce, since no other state would accept their iron
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money, they had to depend on them»elve» fovev^'T

".ing they needed. The industries of Lacon.a were

••t't'S^p^Ss Lyourgu. added another «r

remarkable character. No one was allowed to take

Ms meals at home. Public tables were P™-<i^^. »

which all must eat, every cit.zev. being forced to be-

Tong to some special public mess. Each had to sup-

ply his quota of food, such as barley wme, cheese

and figs from his land, game obtained by hunting, or

the meat of the animals killed for sacrifices At

uLe tables all shared alike. The kings and the

humblest citizens were on an el"'''''/- ^o distm^

tion was permitted except to those who had rendered

some signal service to the state.

This public mess was not accoptod without pro-

test Those who were used to luxurious living were

not' ready to be brought down to such simple fare,

and a number of these attacked Lycurgus in the

market-place, and would have stoned him to death

had he not run briskly for his life. As it was, one

of his pursuers knocked out his eye. But, such was

his content at his success, that he dedicated his last

eye to the gods, building a temple to the goddess

Athene of the Eye. At these public tables black

broth was the most valued dish, the elder men eat.

ing it in preference, and leaving the meat to their

younprer messmates.

The houses of the Spartans were as plain as thoy

could well be made, and as simple in furniture as

possible, while no lights were permitted at bedtime,

ITbeing designed that every one should become ac-
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customed to walking boldly Id the dark. This, how-
ever, was but a minor portion of the Spartan dis-
eipliiie. Throughout life, from boyhood to old ago,
every one was subjected to the most rigorous train-
ing. From seven years of age the drill continued,
and every one was constantly being trained or seeing
others under training. The day was passed in pub-
lic exercises and public meals, the nights in public
barracks. Married Spartans rarely saw their wives—<luring the first years of marriage—and had very
little to do with their children ; their whole lives
were given to the state, and the slavery of the
Helots to them was not more complete than their
slavery to military discipline.

They were not only drilled in the complicated
military movements which taught a body of Spartan
soldiers to act as one man, but also had incessant
gymnastic training, so as to make them active,
strong, and enduring. They were taught to bear
vere pain unmoved, to endure heat and cold,

Lunger and thirst, to walk barefoot on rugged
ground, to wear the same garment summer and
winter, to suppress all display of feeling, and in
public to remain silent and motionless until action
was called for.

Two companies were often matched against each
other, and those contests were carried on with fury,
fists and feet taking the place of arms. Hunting
in the woods and mountains was encouraged, that
they might learn to boar fatigue. The boys were
kept half fed, that they might bo forced to provide
for themselves by hunting or stealing. The latter
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waa dMigned to mak. them cunning and Bkilftil,

Tnd if detected in the act they were^veroly pun-

Lhed The Btory is told that one boy who had

.tolon a fox and hidden it andor his garment, per-

Ited the animal to tear him open with claWB and

teeth, and died rather than reveal hw thoft.

One might >ay that he would rather have been

born a girl than a boy in Sparta ;
but the prle were

trained almost as severely as the boys. They were

forced to eontcni' with each other in running, wrest-

ling and boxing, and to go through other gy™""*''

exercises calculated to make them strong and healthy.

They marched in the religious processions, sung and

danced at festivals, and were present at the exercises

of the youths. Thus boys and girls were continually

mingled, and the praise or reproach of the latter did

much to stimulate their brothers and friends to the

utmost exertion.

As a result of all this the Spartans became strong,

vigorous, and handsome in form and face. The

b^uty of their women was everywhere celebrated.

The men became unequalled for soldierly qualities

able to bear the greatest fatigue and privation, and

to march great distances in a brief time, while on

the field of battle they were taught to conquer or to

die, a display of cowardice or flight from the field

being a lifelong disgrace.

Such wore the main features of the most singular

Bet of laws any nation ever had, the best fitted to

make a nation of soldiers, and also to prevent in-

tellectual progress in any other direction than the

single one of warmaking. Even eloquence in speech
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wa» diBcouragcd, and n brief or laconic manner aedn-
louHly cultivated. But while all tlii-t liad iu adyan.
tagoH, it had iu defects. The number of citizens
decreased instead of increaHin«. At the time of the
Persian war there were eight thousand of them.
At a late dote there were hut seven hundred, of whom
one hundred possesswl most of the land. Whether
Lycurjfus really divided the land equally or not is

doubtful. At any rate, in lime the land fell into a
few hands, the poor increased in number, and the
people steadily died out; while the public mess, so
far as the rich wore concerned, became a mere form.
But we need not deal with these late events, and

must go back to the story told of Lyctirgus. It k
said that when he had completed his code of laws,
he called together an assembly of the people, told
them that he was going on a journey, and asked
them to swear that they would obey his laws till

he returned. This they agreed to do, the kings, the
senate, and the people all taking the oath.
Then the lawgiver went to Delphi, where he

ofTered a sacrifice to Apollo, and asked the oracle
if the laws he had made were good. The oracle
answered that they were excellent, and would bring
the people the greatest fame. This answer he had
put into writing and sent to Sparta, for he had re-
solved to make his oath binding for all time by never
returning. So the old man starved himself to death.
The Spartans kept their oath. For five hundred

years their city continued one of the chief cities of
Greece, and their army the most warlike and dreaded
of the armies of the earth. As for I-ycnr-,'us, his
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r.i > all that w.r noble in their in,t.tut.o«H and

I n. in their UwB. Bui time hringn it» in-

I"'; I Chan™ and lhe.e famouB innlitution. in

li^fdeCd wliile the people p«ri,hed iVom over-

ret dSline or other cau,e. till but a .na^l roop

K,f SpartanH remained, too weak in number, fa.rly

.,. control the Helots of their fields.

In tr^th, the laws of Lycurgus were unnatural

aud in the nd could but fail. They were fVa.ncd to

Ik one-sided men, and only whole men can lon«

u"e ed. Human nature will have its way, .u d

'

Uxury and corruption crept into Sparta desp,..

rd laws. Nor did the Spartans prove braver or

r succcHsmi in war than the Athenians, whose

whole nature was developed, and who were ahke

great in literature, art, and war.



ARISTOMENES, THE HERO
MBSSENIA.

OF

We have told by what means the Spartans grew
to be famous warriors. We have now to toll ono
of the ancient stories of how they used their war-
like prowess to extend their dominions. Laconia
their country, was situated in the southeast section
of the Peloponnesus, that southern peninsula which
IS attached to the remainder of Greece by the narrow
neck of land known as the Isthmus of Corinth Their
capital city was anciently called Lacediemon ; it was
later known as Sparta. In consequence they are
called in history both Spartans and Lacedaimonians

In the early history of the Spartans thoy did not
trouble themselves about Northern Greece. They
had enough to occupy them in the Peloponnesus.
As the Romans, in after-time, spent their early
centuries in conquering the small nations immedi-
ately around them, so did the Spartans. And the
hrst wars of this nation of soldiers seem to have
been with Messenia, a small country west of Laconia
and extending like it southward into the blue waters
of the Mediterranean Sea.

There were two wars with the Messenians, both
lull of stories of daring and disaster, but it is the
second of these with which we are specially con.
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cerned, that in which the hero Aristomenes won his

fame. We shftll not ask our readers to believe all

that is told about this ancient champion. Much of

it is very doubtful. But the war in which he took

part was historical, and the conquest of Messenia

was the first gr»iat event in Spartan history.

Now for the story itself In the first Messenian

war, which was fought more than seven hundred

yeare B.C., the leader of the Messenians was named

AriBtodemus. A quarrel had arisen between the

two nations during some sacrifices on their border

lands. The Spartans had laid a snare for their

neighbors by dressing some youths as maidens and

arming them with daggers. They attacked the

Messenians, but were defeated, and the Spartan

king was slain.

In the war that ensued the Messenians in time

found themselves in severe straits, and followed the

plan that seems to have been common throughout

Grecian history. They sent to Pelphi to ask aid

and advice from the oracle of Apollo. And the

oracle gave them one of its oaen cruel and always

uncertain answers; saying that if they would be

successful a virgin of the house of iEpytus must

die for her country. To fulfil this cruel behest

Aristodemus, who was of that ancient house, killed

his daughter with his own hand,—much as Aga-

memnon had sacrificed his daughter before sailing

for Troy.

Aristodemus atterwai-ds became king, and had a

stirring and tragic history, which was full of por-

tents and prodigies. Tims an old blind prophet sud-
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denly recovered his sight.-whieh the Meesenian,
locked upon to moan seething, though it is not
clear «hat. A statue of Artemis (or Diana) let fall
Its brazen shield; which meant something more-
probably that the fastenings had given way; but
the ancmnts look.,1 on it as a portent. Then the
ghost of his murdered daughter appeared to Ari,-
todemus, pointed to her wounded side, stripped off
his armor placed on his head a crown of gold andon his body a white robe,-a sign of death. So, as

f
«™«d evident that ho had mistaken the oracle

and killed his daughter without saving his country'
he did the only thing that remained for him- howent to her grave and killed himself And with
this tragedy ends all we need to tell about the firstchampion of Messenia.
The war ended in the conquest of Messenia by the

Spartans^ The conquered people were very harshly
treated by the conquerors, being forced to pay as
tribute half the produce of their fields, and to humble
themselves before their haughty masters. As a re-
suit, about fifty years afterwards, they broke out
into rebellion, and a second Messenian war began
Tins war lasted for many years, the Messonians

being led by a v.l.ant hero named Aristomenes, who
performed startling exploits and made marvellous
escapes. Three great battles took place, with vari-
ous results, and three times Aristomenes made a re-
markable sacrifice to the king of the gods This
was called the Ilekatomphonia, and could only bo
offered by one who had slain, with his own hands
one hundred enemies in battle.
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But great battles were not nil. Tliero wore years

of guerilla warfare. At the head of a hand of hravo

followers AristoraeneB made his way more than once

to the very heart of Laconia, surprised two of its

cities, and on one occasion ventured into Sparta

itself' by night. Here he boldly entered the temple

of Athene of the Brazen House and hung up his

Bhiold there as a mark of defiance to his enemies,

niacin.' on it an inscription which said that Aris-

tomenos presented it as an offering from Spartan

°
The Morisonian maidens crowned their hero with

garlands, and danced around him, singing a war

strain in honor of his victories over his foes. Yet

he found the Spartans vigorous and persistent ene-

mies, and in spite of all his victories was furced at

length to take refuge in the mountain fastnesses,

where he held out against his foes for eleven years.

We do not know all the adventures of this famous

champion, but are told that he was taken prisoner

three times by his enemies. Twice he made marvel-

lous escapes while they were conveying him to

Sparta. On the third occasion ho was less fortu-

nate. His foes bore him in triumph to their capital

city, and here ho was condemned to be cast from

Mo.'iit Taygetus into the Keadas, a deep rock cavity

into which they flung their eriminaUs.

Fifty Messenian prisoners suffered the same fate

and were all killed; but the gods, so we are told,

came to their leader's aid. The legend says that an

eagle took Aristomenes on its outspread wings, and

landed him safely in the bottom of the pit. More
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likely the bodies of the former victims broke his
tall. Seemg no possible way out from the deep
cavity, he wrapped himself in his cloak, and re
signed himself to die. But, while thus lying hesaw a fox prowling among the dead bodies, 'and
questioned himself how it had found its way in'.o
the pit. When it came near him he grasped its tail,
defending himself from its bites by means of hi^
cloak. Holding fast, he followed the fox to the
aperture by which it had entered, enlarged it so
that he could creep out, and soon appeared alive
again m the field, to the surprise of his friends and
the consternation of his foes.

Being seized again by some Cretan bowmen he
was rescued by a maiden, who dreamed that wolves
had brought into the city a chained lion, bereft of

^ claws and that she had given it claws and set it

u u ,.
'''® ^"^ Aristomenes among his captors,

she believed that her dream had come true, and that
the gods desired her to set him free. This she did
by making his captors drunk, and giving him a
dagger with which he cut his bonds. The indiscreet
bowmen were killed by the warrior, while the es-
caped hero rewarded the maiden by n..king her the
wife of his son.

•- e '

But Me8.senia was doomed by the gods, and noman could avert its fate. The oracle of Delphi de-
clared that if the he-goat (Tragos) should drink the
waters of the Neda, the god could no longer defend
that fated country. And now a fig-tree sprang up
on he banks of the Noda, and, instead of spreading
its branches aloft, lot them droop till they touched
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the waters of the stream. This a seer announced

as the fulfilment of the oracle, for in the Messenian

language the fig-tree was called Tragos.

Aristomenes now, discouraged by the decree of

the gods, and finding himself surrounded, through

treachery, by his enemies in his mountain strong-

hold, decided to give up the hopeless struggle. He
broke fiercely through the ranks of his assailants

with his sons and followers, and loft his country to

the doom which the gods had decreed.

The end of his career, like its earlier events, was,

according to the legend, under the control of the

deities. Damagetos, the king of the island of

Rhodes, had been told by an oracle that he must

marry the bravest of the IloUones (or Greeks).

Believing that Aristomenes had the best claim to

this proud title, he asked him for the hand of bis

daughter in marriage, and offered him a home in

his island realm. Aristomenes consented, and spent

the remainder of his days in Rhodes. From his

daughter descended the illustrious family of the

Diagoridse.

This romantic story of the fer past resembles

those of King Alfred of England, of Wallace and

Bruce of Scotland, and of other heroes who have

defended their countries single-handed against a

powerful foe. But we are not done with it yet.

There is ar.jiher singular and intere.'iting episode to

be told,—a lo.^end, no doubt, but one which has

almost passed into history.

The story goes that the Spartans, losing heart at

the success of the Messenians in the early years of
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the war, took the usual method then adopted, and
sunt to the oracle at Delphi for advice. The oracle
told them to apply to Athens for a leader. They
did 80, sending an embassy to that city; and in
response to the oracle the Athenians sent them a
lame schoolmaster named TyrtBus. They did not
dare to resist the command of the god, but they had
no desii-e to render any actual aid to the Spartans.
However, Apollo seems to have been wiser than

the Athenians. The lame schoolmaster was an able
poet as well, and on reaching Sparta he composed a
series of war songs which so inspirited the army
that they marched away to victory. Tyrtffius was
probably not only an able poet; very likely he also
gave the Spartans good advice in the conduct of the
war, and though he did not lead their armies, ho
animated them by his songs and aided them with
his advice until victory followed their career of
defeat.

For many years afterwards the war-songg of Tyr-
tteus remained highly popular at Sparta, and some
of them have come down to our own days. As for
the actual history of this war, most of what we
know seems to have been written by Tyrtreus, who
was thus not only the poet but the historian of the
Hessenian wars.



SOLON, THE LAW-GIVER OF
ATHENS.

Wi have told how Sparta came to have an aris-

tocratic government, under the laws of Lycurgns.

We have now to tell how Athens came to have a

domocratio government, under the laws of Solon.

These formed the types of government for later

Greece, some of whose nations became aristocracies,

following the oxumpie of Sparta; others became

democracies, and formed their governments on the

model of that of Athens.

As before Lycurgus the Spartan commonwealth

was largely without law, so was Athens before

Solon. In those days the people of Attica—of

which Athens wag the capital city—were divided

into three factions,—the rich, the middle class, and

the poor. As for the poor, they were in a condition

of misery, being loaded down with debt, and many

of them in a state of slavery to the rich, who owned

nearly all the land.

At that period what law existed was -ery severe

against debtors. The debtor became the slave of

his creditor, and was held in this state until he

conld pay his debt, either in money or in labor.

Ard no' only he, but his younger sons and his un-

married daughters and sisters, were reduced to

slavery. Through the action of this severe law
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many of the poor of Attica were owned as slave*
many had been sold as slaves some had kept their
freedom only by selling their own children, and
some had fled from the country to escape slaverj-.

And this, too, had arisen in many cases through in-

justice in the courts and corruption of the judges.
In the time of Solon the misery and oppression

from these laws became so great that there was a
general mutiny of the poor against the rich. They
refused to submit to the unjust enactments of their
rulers, and the state fell into such frightftil disorder
that the governing class, no longer able to control
the pooplo, were obliged to call Solor to their aid.

Solon did not belong to the rich men of Athens,
though ho was of noble birth, and, like so many of
the older Greeks, traced his family line back to the
gods. Neptune, the oican deity, was fabled to be
his far-off ancestor. He was bom about 638 b.o.

His father had spent most of his money, largely in
kind deeds to others, and the son found himself
oblii^cd to become a merchant. In this pursuit he
travelled in many parts of Greece and Asia, and
in his journeys paid more heed to the gaining of
knowledge than of money, so that when he came
back his mind was ftiller than his purse. Men who
seek wisdom rarely succeed in gaining much money,
but Solon's story goes to show that wisdom is far
the better of the two, and that a rich mind is of
more value than a rich purse. When he returned
to Attica he gained such fame as a poet and a man
of learning and wisdom that he has ever since been
clasaed as one of the Seven Wise Men of Greece.
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Of these wise men the following story in told.

Somo fishermen of Cos cast their net into the sea,

and brought up in its meshes a golden tripod, which

the renowned Helen had thrown into the sea during

her return from Troy. A dispute arose as to whom

the tripod should belong to. Several cities were

ready to go to war about it. To prevent bloodshed

the oracle of Apollo was applied to, and answered

that it should be sent to the wisest man that could

be found.

It was at first sent to Thales of Miletus, a man

famous for wisdom. But he decided that Bias of

Priene was wiser than he, and sent it to him. And

thus it went the round of the seven wise men,

—

Solon among them, so we are told,—and finally

came back to Thales. He refused to keep it, and

placed it in the temple of Apollo at Thebes.

An evidence alike of Solon's wisdom, shrewdness,

and political skill arose in the war for the island of

Salamis, which adjoined the two states of Megara

and Attica, and for whose possession they were at

war. After the Athenians had been at great loss of

men and money in this conflict, Megara gained the

island, and the people of Athens became so dis-

gusted with the whole affair that a law was passed

declaring that any man who spoke or wrote again

about the subject should be put to death.

This Solon held to be a stain on the honor of

Athens. He did not care to lose his life by break-

ing the law, but was not content that his country

thould rest under the stigma of defeat, and should

yield so valuable a prize, He accordingly had it
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given out that he had gone mad; and in pretended
insanity he rushed into the public square, mountid
the herald's stone, and repeated a poem he had com.
posed for the occasion, recalling vividly to the people
the disgrace of their late defeat. His stirring appeal
so wrought upon their feelings that the law was re-
pealed, war was declared, and Solon was placed in
command of the army.

Alegara sent out a ship to watch the proceedings
but this was seized by Solon's fleet and manned by
part of his force. The remainder of his men were
landed and marched towards the city of Salamia
on which they made an assault. While this was
going on, Solon sailed up with the ship he had cap-
tured. The Megarians, thinking it to be their own
ship, permitted it to enter the port, and the city
was taken by surprise. Salamis, thus won, con-
tinued to belong to Athens till those late days when
Philip of Macedon conquered Greece.
To Solon, now acknowledged to be the winost and

most famous of the Athenians, the tyrants who had
long misruled Athens turned, when they found tho
people in rebellion against their authority. In tho
year 594 b.o. he was chosen archon, or ruler of the
state, and was given ftill power to take such meas-
ures as wore needed to put an end to tho disorders
Probably these autocrats supposed that ho would
help them to continue in power; but, if so, they did
not know the man with whom they had to deal.

Solon might easily have made himself a despot
If ho Imd chosen,—all the states of Greece being
then under the rule of despots or ,.f tyrannical aris-
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tocratB. But ho wan too honost and too wine for

this. He Bot himself earnestly to overcome the

difficulties which lay before him. And he did this

with a radical hand. In truth, the people wore in

no mood for any but radical mcaRures.

The enslaved debtors were at once set free. All

contracts in which the person or the land of the

debtor had been given as security were cancelled.

Ho future contract under which a citizen could bo

enslaved or imprisoned for debt was permitted.

All past claims against the land of Attica were can-

collod, and the mortgage pillars removed. (These

pillars were sot up at the boundaries of the land,

and had the lender's name and the amount of the

debt cut into the stone.)

But as many of tlio creditors were themselves in

debt to richer men, and as Solon's laws loft them

poor, lie adopted a measure for their relief This

was to lower the value of the money of the state.

The old silver drachmas wore replaced by new

drachmas, of which seventy-three equalled one hun-

dred of the old. Debtors were thus able to pay

their debts at a discount of twenty-seven per cent.,

and the great loss fell on the rich ; and justly so, for

most of them had gained their wealth through dis-

honesty and oppression. Lastly, Solon made full

citizens of all Irom whom political rights had been

taken, except those who had been condemned for

niui'der or treason.

This was a bold measure. And, like such bold

measures generally, it did injustice to many. But

the evil was temporary, the good permanent,. It
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put «n end to moeh injustice, and no such conditio,,
«« h«d prevailed ever again arow In AtiionH Tl.o
government of the aristooraej- came to an end under
Scion , laws. From that time forward Athens grew
more and more a government of the people
The old BMembly of the people existed then, but

«li Its power bad been taken fVom it. Solon gave
back to it the right of voting and of passing laws
But he established a council of four hundred men
elected annually by the people, whose duty it was
to consider the business upon which the assembly
was to act. And the assembly could only deal with
business that was brought before it by this council
The assemblies of the people took place on thePnyx a hill that overlooked the city, and from

which could be seen the distant sea. At its right
stood the Acropolis, that famous hill on which the
noblest of temples were afterwards built. Between
these two hills rose the Areopagus, on which the
Athenian supreme court held its sessions. The
Athenians loved to do their business in the open air
and, while discussing questions of law and justice'
delighted in the broad view before them of the
temples, the streets, and the crowded marts of trade
of the city, and the shining sea, with its white-sailed
craft, afar in the sunny distance.

Solon's laws went further than wo have said. He
divided the people into four ranks or divisions ac-
cording to their wealth in land. The richer men
were, the more power they wore given in the state.
But at the same time they had to pay heavier taxes,
•o that their greater authority was not an unmixed
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blsMing. Tho lowest oUn, oomiiOM-d < i' i i^' I'h)ii~ f

oitixona, bad no Uxe« at all to v-iy. ""'I "> V"W'-'' "

the state, other than the right to v.)tp in lu ...h<ih-

bly. When called out as soldiera anii^* 'vcrp i-.

nished them, while the other olaues hi' <. ny thi'ii-

own arms.

Various other laws were made by Solon. Tho old

law against crime, ostablishod long before by Draco,

had made death the penalty for every crime, from

murder to petty theft. This severe law was re-

)>«aled, and the punishment made to agree with the

crime. Minor laws were these: The living could

not speak evil of the dead. No person could draw

more tlian a fixed quantity of water du .y from the

public wells. People who raised bees must not have

their hives too near those of their neighbors. It

was fixed how women should dress, and they were

forbidden to scratch or tear themselves at funerals.

They had to carry baskets of a fixed siie when they

went abroad. A dog that bit anybody had to be

delivei-ed up with a log four feet and a half long

tied to its neck. Such were some of the laws which

the council swore to maintain, each member vowing

that if he broke any of them he would dedicate a

golden statue as large as himself to Apollo, at Delphi.

Having founded his laws, Solon, fearing that he

would be forced to make changes in them, left

Athens, having bound the people by oath to keep

them for ten years, during which time ho proposed

to bo absent.

From Athens he set sail for Egypt, and in that

ancient realm talked long with two learned priests

o 7
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tJiey told bim was a carious one about a great islandnamed Atlantis, far in the western oce^ aS-h.ch Athens had waged war nine thousa ,d^,Zbefo^ and ,vhieh bad afterwards sunk under t"Atlantic s waves. It was one of those fancifullegends of which the past had so great a storeFrom Egypt he went to Cyprus, where he dweltlong and made useful change.. He is also said thave vsited, at Sardis, Cr<r.ns, the king of Lydia a

About th,s vsit a pretty moral story is told. It ieprobably not true, being a fiction of the ancient story

mn?„ h t"^ ^"^ '° ''"•''"">'« '" -"• th"t he h„!l

was esteemed the richest monarch of his times. HelodgcMi Solon in his palace and had his ser;an

U

Jow .m all the treasures which he had g^i
^^

He then conve>-s.ng with his visitor, praised him

£^hXSormr *•'•""'-----

-

bufioZ:::^;^^!:''--'"^-'"-""''^
" Tellus, of Athens."

mL'^^icltl""'
"^"^ '^""^ '"= ^""'•-"" -

Solon gave as his reason that Tellus lived in com-fort am had good and beautiful .ons, who „l.,o Zlgood oh„„ro„,. and that ho die gallant efC

-th'rhSir^-"^^^''--"^--"
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"And whom do you give the second place in hap-

piness ?" asked Croesus.

" Cleobis and Bito," answered Solon. " Those were

men of the Argive race, who had fortune enough for

their wants, and were so strong as to gain prizes at

the Games.
" But theirspecial title to happiness wus," continued

Solon, "that in a festival to the goddess Juno, at Ar-

gos, their mother wished to go in a car. As the oxen

did not return in time from the fields, the youths,

fearing to be late, yoked themselves to the car, and

drew their mot'icr to the temple, forty-fivo furlongs

away. This filial deed gained thom the highest

prai.se from the people, while their mother prayed

the goddess to bestow upon them the highest bless-

ing to which mortals can attain. After her prayer,

the youths offered sacrifices, partook of the holy

banqi'et. and fell asleep in the temple. They never

woke again ! This was the blessing of the goddess."

" What," cried Croesus, angrily, " is my happiness,

then, of so little value to you that you put me on a

level with private men like these ?"

"You are very rich, Croesus," answered Solon,

"and are lord of many nations. But remember

that you have many days yet to live, and that any

single day in a man's life may yield events that will

change all his fortune. As to whether you are

supremely happy and fortunate, then, I have '-o

answer to make. I cannot apeak for your happiness

till I know if your life has a happy ending." *

* The 8C((Uol to tliis episode will be found in the tale en-

titled " The Fortune of Cnioaus."
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A hens to find ,t m turmoil. Pisistratus, a politi-cal adventurer and a favorite with the people hadgamed, despotic power by a cunning trick. Hewounded himself, and declared that L had been^tacked and wounded by his political enemies. He^ked, therefore, for a body-guard for his protectionThis was granted him by the popular assemblywh.ch was strongly on his side. With its aid hoseized the Acropolis and made himself master of the

lives

opponents were forced to fly for their

nolrf VT',"''"".!"^
movement was strenuously op-po.ed by Solon but in vain. Pisistratus had made

the,r old law-g,ver like a man who had lost his

placed h.mself before the door of his house, as if onguard as a sentmel over the liberties of his county"Ihis appeal was also in vain.
"I have done my duty I" he exclaimed; "I havesu.a,ned_ to the best of my power my countryZ
He refused to fly, saying, when asked on what herelied for protection, " On my old age "

P.s,stratus-who proved a very mild despot-left
hi aged opponent unharmed, and in the next yearSobn died, being then eighty years of age.
H,s laws lived after him, despite the despotismwhic^ ruled over Athens for the sueccedini^fifty
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Ti E land of the Hellenes, or Greeks, was not con-

fined to the small peninsula now known as Greece.

Hellenic colonies spread far to the east and the

west, to Italy and Sicily on the one hand, to Asia

Minor and the shores of the Black Soa on the

other. The story of the Argonauts probably arose

from colonizing expeditions to the Black Sea. That

of Croesus has to do with the colonics in Asia Minor.

These colonies clung to the coast. Inland lay

olhor nations, to some extent of Hellenic origin.

One of these was the kingdom of Lydia, whose

history is of the highest importance to us, since the

conflicts between Lydia and the coast colonics were

the first steps towards the invasion of Greece by

the Persians, that most important event in early

Grecian history.

These conflict* began in the reign of Croesus, an

ambitious king of Lydia in the sixth century before

Christ. What gave rise to the war between Lyiiia

and the Greek settlements of Ionia and ^olia we

do not very well know. An ambitious despot does

not need much pretext for war. He wills the war,

and the pretext follows. It will suffice to say that,

on one excuse or another, Croesus made war on

J* 77

..JWiffflsasWi!
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year 550"'o Cr^rt'f'« '°"°"«^' ""' '^ *h«

nf L ' ^"' '""^ '*''°'no 'o'J and master

on-ea on th^inS "i^tVe";'^ ""h

"What!" cried Croeflus. "Have the m,H. •

r.21 ^"""^'S
""'"«'" wswerod the Greek «th«t

;Ha. the, .o.d ..rXt^r Znt^you at flea on Hhipboard ? Would thev n.. „

of peace and friendship with them Z h
^

t.n...i his eonqueete on^he mai^d til! I'ZAs,a M,nor was under his sway, and Lydia h"d
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become one of the great kingdoms of the earth.

Such wealth came to Oroesuii as a result of hia coii-

questa and unchanging good fortune that ho became

accounted the richest monarch upon the earth,

while Sardia grew marvellous for its splendor and

prosperity. At an earlier date there had comu

thither another of the seven wise men of Greece,

Solon, the law-giver of Athens. What passec* be-

tween this far-seeing visitor and the proud monarch

of Lydia wo have already told.

The misfortunes which Solon tol 1 the king were

liable to come upon any man befull Croesus during

the remainder of his life. Herodotus, the historian,

tolls us the romantic story of huw the gods sent

misery to him who had boasted overmuch of his

happiness. We give briefly this interesting account.

CrcBBus had two sons, one of whom was deaf and

dumb, the other, Atys by name, gifted with the

highest qualities which nature has to bestow. The
king loved his bright and handsome son as dearly as

he loved his wealth, and when a dream came to him

that Atys would die by the blow of an iron weapon,

ho was deeply disturbed in his mind.

How should ho prevent such a misfortune? In

alarm, he forbade his son to take part in military

forays, to which he had before encouraged him ; and,

to solace him for this deprivation, bade him to take a

wife. Then, lest any of the warlike weapons which

hung upon the walls of hia apartments might fall and

wound him, the king had them all removed, and stored

away in the part of the palace devoted to the women.

But fate had decreed that all such precautions
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should be m vain. At Mount Olympus, in My»iu,had appeared a monster boar, that ravaged thj
fields of the lowlands and defied pursuit fnto hismountam retreat. Hunting parties were sent againsth.m bu the great boar came oiT unscathed, whil„
the hunters always suffered from his frightful tu»k«At length ambassadors were sent to Crosus bee-g.ng h,m to send his son, with other daring youthsand w,th hunting hounds, to aid them rid their
country of this destructive brute.

" That cannot be," answered Cra>sus, still in terrorfrom his dream. " My son is just married, and can-
not so soon leave his bride. But I will send you a
p ked band of hunters, and bid them use all iai to
Kill this foe of your harvests."
With this promise the Mysians wore quite con-

tent, but Aiy,, who overheard it, was not
"Why, my father," ho demanded, 'do you nowkeep me from the wars and the chase, when youformerly encouraged me to take part in them, andw,n glory for myself and you? Have I ever sllown

cowardice or lack of manly spirit ? What must the
citizens or my young bride think of me? Withwhat face can I show myself in the forum ? Eitherrou must let me go to the chase of this boar orgive a reason why you keep me at home."

-In reply Croesus told the indignant youth of hisvision and the alarm with which it had inspired himAh
!

cried Atys, " then I cannot blame you forkeeping chis tender watch over me. But, father doyou not wrongly interpret the dream? It said Iwas to die stricken by an iron weapon. A boar
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wields no such weapon. Had the dream Baid I wus
to die pierced by a tusk, then you might well bo
alarmed ; but it said a weapon. We do not propose
now to fight men, but to hunt a wild boast. I pray
you, thoreloro, lot me go with the party."

" You have the best of mo there," said Croesus.

"Your interpretation of the dream is better than
mine. You may go, my son."

At that time there was at the king's court a
Plirygian named Adrastus, who had unwittingly
slain his own brother and had fled to Sardis, where
he was purified according to tho customs of tbo
country, and courteously received by the king.
CrcBsus sent for this stranger and asked him to go
with the hunting party, and keep especial waleh
over his son, in case of an attack by some daring
band of robbers.

Adrastus con.sontod, though against his will, his
misfortune having taken from him all desire for
scones of bloodshed. However, ho would do his ut-
most to guard the king's son against harm.
The i)arty set out accordingly, reached Olympus

without advenlure, and scattered in pursuit of the
animal, which tho dogs soon roused from its lair,

riwing in a circle around the brute, the hunters
drew near and hurled their weapons at it. Not the
li.isi lagcr among the hunters was Adrastus, who
likowi.sc hurled his spear; but, through a frightful
cliaiice, the hurtling weapon went astray, and
flrucl; and killed Atys, his youthful charge. Thus
was I ho droam fulfilled: an iron weapon had slain

tho king's favorite .son.

/
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Ti. news of tbia miBfortuno plunged Cnesus into
ti doepost mitery of grief. As for Adrastus, ho
bogged to bo sacrificed at the grave of his unforlu-
imto victim. This Croesus, despite his grief, refused,
haying,

—

" Some god is the author of my misfortune, not
you. I was furowarnod of it long ago."

But Adrastus was not to bo thus prevented. Deem-
ing himself the most unfortunate of men, he slew
himself on the tomb of the hapless youth. And for
two years Croesus abandoned himself to grief
And now wo must go on to tell how CriBsus met

with a greater misfortune still, and brought the
Persians to the gates of Greece. Cyrus, son of
Cumbyse.s, king of Pei-sia, had conquered the noif;ii-
boring kingdom of Media, and, inspired by aribilirn,
had set out on a career of wido-spread conquest and
dominion. He had grown steadily more powerful,
and now tiiroatened the great kingdom which Crcesus
had gained.

The Lydian king, seeing this danger approachini;,
sought advice from the oracles. But wishing first
to know which of them could best bo trusted, ho
sent to 8i.x of them demanding a statement of what
ho was doing at a certain moment. The oracle of
Delphi ulone gave a correct answer.
ThoreupDn Crojsus offered up a vast sacrifice to

the Delphian deity. Three thousand oxen were
Klain, and a great sacrificial pile was built, on which
wore placed splendid robes and tunics of purple,
with couches and censers of gold and silver, all to
bu committed to the flames. To Delphi ho sent
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preseats befitting tho wcaltbiost of kings,—ingots,

Blstues, bowlx, ,'.- ;», etc., of gold and sliver, of great

weight. Those Herodotus himself saw with aston-

ishment a century afterwards at Delphi. The en-

voys who bore these gifts asked the oracle whether
Crtesus should undertake an expedition against the

Persians, and should solicit allies.

He was bidden, in reply, to seek alliance with the

most powerful nations of Greece. He was also told

that if he fought with the Persians he would over-

turn a " mighty empire." Croesus accepted this as

a promise of success, not thinking to ask whose em-
pire was to be overturned. He sent again to the

oracle, which now replied, " When a mule shall be-

come king of the Modes, then thou must run away,
—bo not ashamed." Here was another enigma of
tho oracle. Cyrus—son of a royal Median mother
and a Persian father of different race and lower
position—was the mule indicated, though Crcesus
did not know this. In truth, tho oracles of Greece
seem usually to have borne a double meaning, so

that whatever happened the priestess could claim
that her word was true, the fault was in the inter-

pretation.

Cr<B"ius, accepting the oracles as favorable, made
an alliance with Sparta, and marched his army into

Media, where he itiflieted much damage. Cyrus
met him with a larger army, and a battle ensued.
Neither party oould claim a victory, but Croesus re-

turned to .Sard is, to collect more men and obtain
aid from his allies. He might have been successful

had Cyrus waited till his preparations were com-
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pl«t«. Bat the Pen.i»n king followed him to hi.
j|ap.ta^defe,ted him in , b»ttle near Srdi., and
besieged him la that city.

Sordis wa. considered impregnable, and Cr(B«u»
could easily have held out till hi. allies arrived had
.1 not boon for one of tho«e unfortunat. incident,
of which war has «, many to tell. Sanlis wa,
strongly fortified on every side but one. Hero therocky height on which it was built was so steep as
to bo deemed inaccessible, and walls were thought
unnocessaTT. Yet a soldier of the garrison made

K-7{ .°T1,
*•"" P'^'P''* '"P'"'' "P bi" helmetwhich h«l fallen. A Pe^ian soldier saw him, tri -d

L H?K
"" ^""""^ " P"'*"""- O"'"™ '•""owed

him, and the garrison, to their consternation, found
the enomy within their walls. The gate, wereopened to the army without, and the whole citywas speedily taken by storm.

'

Cr»sus would have been killed but for a miracle.

trL K '"^ ""^ '""' '^"'''8 » P""'"" 'bout to

aJ^m.
y,'^'""'' •"'"' ''"° "P"'"' through theagony of terror, crymg out, "Man, do not killCroesus r The sto^- goes that he ever afterward

retained the power of speech.
«rwaiU8

Cyrus had given orders that the life of Crasu,
should be spared, and the unhappy captive wabrought before him. But the cruTpersL had"
differen death in view. He proposed to burn thecaptive king, together with fourteen Lydian youthson a great pile of wood which he had constructed'We give what followed as told by Herodotus, thou^
its truth cannot be vouched for at this late day.
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Ai CroMui lay in fetters on the already kindled
pile and thought of thin terrible ending to hie

boosted happinemi, he groaned bitterly, and cried in

tone* of anguish, " Solon I Solon I Solon I"

"What doea he meanT' asked Cyrus of the in.

lerpreters. They questioned Croesus, and learned
from him what Solon had said. Cyrus hoard this
story not without alarm. His own life was yet to
end; might not a like ihte come to him? He
ordered that the fire should be extinguished, but
would have been too late had not a timely down-
pour of rain juHt then come to the aid of the captive
king,—sent by Apollo, in gratitude for the gifts to
his temple, suggests Herodotus. CroBsus was after-
wards made the confidential iVIend and adviser of
the Persian king, whose dominions, through this
victory, had been extended over the whole Lydian
empire, and now reached to the ocean outposts of
Greece.
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THE SUITORS OF AGARISTA

SicTON, the smallest country of the Peloponnesus,
lay on the Gulf of Corinth, adjoining the isthmus
which connects the peninsula with the rest of Greece.
In this small country—as in many larger ones—the
nobles held rule, the people were subjects. The rich

and proud rulers dwelt on the hill slopes, the poor
and humble people lived on the sea-shore and along
the river Asopus. But in course of time many of
the people became well off, through success in fish-

eries and commerce, to which their country was well
adapted. Weary of the oppression of the nobles, they
finally rose in rebellion and overthrew the govern-
ment. Orthagoras, once a cook, but now leader of
the rebels, became master of the state, and he and
his descendants ruled it for a hundred years. The
last of this dynasty was Cleisthenos, a just and
moderate ruler, concerning whom we have a story
to tell.

These lords of the state were called tyrants ; but
this word did not mean in Greece what it means to

Uo. The tyrants of Greece were popular leaders who
had overthrown the old governments and laws, and
ruled largely through force and under laws of their

own making. But they were not necessarily tyran-
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nical. The tyrants of Athens were mild and just in

their dealings with the people, and bo proved to bo

those of Sicyon.

Cleisthenes, who became the most eminent of the

tyrants of Sicyon, had a beautiful daughter, named

Agariste, whom ho thought worthy of the noblest

of husbands, and decided that she should be married

to the worthiest youth who could be found in all the

land of Greece. To select such a husband ho took

unusual steps.

When the fair Agariste had reached marriageable

age, her father attended the Olympic games, at which

there were used to gather men of wealth and emi-

nence from all the Grecian states. Here he won

the prize in the chariot race, and then bade the

heralds to make the following proclamation

:

" Whoever among the Greeks deems himself wor-

thy to be the son-in-law of Cleisthenes, let him come,

within sixty days, to Sicyon. Within a year from

that time Cleisthenes will decide, from among those

who present themselves, on the one whom ho deems

fitting to possess the hand of his daughter."

This proclamation, as was natural, roused warm

hopes in many youthful breasts, and within the

sixty days there had gathered at Sicyon thirteen

noble claimants for the charming prize. From the

city of Sybaris in Italy came Smindyrides, and from

Siris came Damasus. Amphimnestus and JIales made

their way to Sicyon from the cities of the Ionian Gulf.

The Peloponnesus sent Leocedes from Argos, Ami-

antus from Arcadia, Laphanes from Pffius, and Ono-

mastus from Elia. From Euboea came Lysanias;
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from Thessaly, Diactorides; from Molossia, Alco,, •

and from Attica, Megacles and Hippoclides. Of the
last two, Megacles was the son of the renowned
AlcmsDon, while Hippoclides was accounted the
handsomest and wealthiest of the Athenians
At the end of the sixty days, when all the suitors

had arrived, Cleisthenes asked each of them whence
he came and to what family he belonged. Then
dunng the succeeding year, he put them to every
test that could prove their powers. He had had a
foot-courso and a wrestlingground made ready to
test their comparative strength and agility, and took
every available means to discover their courage
vigor, and skill. ^ '

But this was not all that the sensible monarch
demanded in his desired son-in-law. He wished to
ascertain their mental and moral as well as their
physical powers, and for this purpose kept thorn
under close observation for a year, carefully noting
their manliness, their temper and disposition, their
accomplishments and powers of intellect. Now he
conversed with each separately; now he brought
them together and considered their comparative
powe..^ At the gymnasium, in the council chamberm all the situations of thought and activity, he tested
their abilities. But he particularly considered their
behavior at the banquet-table. From first to last
they were sumptuously entertained, and their de-
meanor over the treneher-board and the wine-cup
was closely observed.

In this story, as told us by garrulous old Herodotus
nothing IS said of Agnriste herself. In a modern ro.
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mance of this sort the lady would have had a voice

in the decision and a place in the narrative. There

would have been episodes of love, jealousy, and

malice, and the one whom the lady blessed with her

love would in some way—in the eternal fitness of

things—have become victor in the contest and car-

ried off the prize. But they did things differently in

Greece. The preference of the maiden had little to

do <rith the matter; the suitor exerted himself to

please thn father, not the daughter ; maiden hands

were given rather in barter and sale than in trust

and affection; in truth, almost the only lovers we
meet with in Grecian history are H^mon and An-

tigone, of whom we have spoken in the tale of the

"Seven against Thebes."

And thus it was in the present instance. It was

the father the suitors courted, not the daughter.

They proved their lovo over the banquet-table, not

at the trysting-place. It was by speed of foot and

skill in council, not by whispered words of devotion,

that they contended for the maidenly prize. Or, if

lovers' meetings took place and lovers' vows were

passed, they were matters of the strictest secrecy,

and not for Greek historians to put on paper or

Greek ears to hear.

But the year of probation came in due time to its

end, and among all the suitors the two ftom Athens

most won the favor of Cleisthenes. And of the two

he preferred Hippoclides. It was not alone for his

handsome face and person and manly bearing that

this favored youth was chosen, but also because he

was descended from a noble family of Corinth which
8»
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Cleisthenes esteemed. Yet "there is many a slip
between the cnp and the lip," an adage whose truth
iiippochdes was to learn.

When the day came on which the choice of the
father was to be made, and the wedding talfe place
Cleisthenes hold a great festival in honor of the occa-
sion. First, to gain the favor of the gods, he offered
a hundred oxen in sacrifice. Then, not or,ly the suit-
ors, but all the people of the city were invitod to a
grand banquet and festival, at the end of which Ihe
choice of Cleisthenes waa to be declared. What tor
ments of love and fear Agariste suffered during this
Blow-moving feast the historian does not say. Yet it
may be that she was the power behind the throne
and that the proposed choice of the handsome Hip'
poclides was due as much to her secret influence as
to her father's judgment.
However this be, the feast went on to its end and

was followed by a contest between the suitors in
rai'sic and oratory, with all the people to decide
As the drinking which followed went on. Hippo-
elides, who had surpassed all the others as yet
shouted to the flute-player, bidding him to play a
dancing air, as he proposed to show his powers in
the dance.

The wine was in his weak head, and what he con-
sidered marvellously fine dancing did not appear so
to Cleisthenes, who was closely watching his pro-
posed son-in-law. Hippoclides, however, in a ffaod
to show all his accomplishments, now bade an at-
tendant to bring in a table. This being brought, ho
leaped upon it, and danced some Laconian steps
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which he followed by certain Attic ones. Finally,

to show his utmost powers of performance, he stood

on his head on the table, and began to dance with

his legs in empty air.

This was too much for Cleisthenes. He had

changed his opinion of Hippoelides during his light

and undignified e.thibition, but restrained himself

from spealting to avoid any outbreak or ill feeling.

But on seeing him tossing his legs in this shameless

manner in the air, the indignant monarch cried out,

—

"Son of Tisandei', you have danced your wife

away."

"What does Hippoelides care?" was the reply of

the tipsy youth.

And for centuries afterwards "What does Hippo-

elides care?" was a common saying in Greece, to

indicate reckless folly and lightness of mind.

Cleisthenes now commanded silence, and spoke as

follows to the assembly

:

" Suitors of my daughter, well pleased am I with

you all, and right willingly, if it were possible,

would I content you all, and not, by making choice

of one, appear to put a slight upon the rest. But

as it is out of my power, seeing that I have only one

daughter, to grant to all their wishes, I will present

to each of you whom I must needs dismiss a talent

of silver* for the honor that you have done in seek-

ing to ally yourselves with my house, and for your

long absence from your homes. But my daughter

Agariste I betroth to Megacles, the son of Alcmseon,

* Equal to about one thoufiand dollan.
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MogacloB gladly accepted the honor thus offered
him, the marriage was solemniied with all possible
Btate, and the suitors dispersed.-twelve of them
happy with their silver talents, one of them happier
with his charming bride.

We have but further to say that Cleisthenes ofAthens-a great leader and law-giver, whose laws
gave ong,n to the democratic government of thatc.ty_was the son of Megacles and Agariste, and that
his grandson was the famous Pericles, the foremost
came in Athenian history.

lifi



THE TYRANTS OF CORINTH.

Wi have already told vhat the word "tyrant"

meant in Greece,—a despot who set aside the law

and ruled at his own pleasure, but who might be mild

and gentle in his rule. Such were the tyrants of

Sicyon, spoken of in our last tale. The tyrants of

Corinth, the state adjoining Sicyon, were of a harsher

character. Herodotus, the gossiping old historian,

tells some stories about these severe despots which

seem worth telling again.

The government of Corinth, like most of the gov-

ernments of Greece, was in early days an oligarchy,

—that is, it was ruled by a number of powerful aris-

tocrats instead of by a single king. In Corinth these

belonged to a single family, named the Bacchiadea

(or legendary descendants of the god Bacchus), who

constantly intermarried, and kept all power to them-

selves.

But one of this family, Amphion by name, had a

daughter, named Labda, whom none of the Bacchiadte

would marry, as she had the misfortune to be lamo.

So she married outside the family, her husband being

named Aetion, and a man of noble descent. Having

no children, Aetion applied to the Delphian oracle,

and was told that a son would soon be borne to him,
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and that this »on "would, like . rock, fall on thekm^ly roco and right tho city of Corinth "

The Bacehiudffl hoard of this oraclo, and likowiKoknow of an curl.or ono that had the sarao eiRnia.
canco. Forewarned ia forearmed. Thoy romLod
quiet, wailing until Aetion's child should bo born and
proposini- then to take steps for thoir own safety

When, therefore, thoy hoard that Labda had borne
a son, they sent ten of their followers to Petra ftho
rocA), where Aetion dwelt, with instructions to kill
the child. Those assassins entered Aetion's house
and, with murder in their hearts, asked Labda, with
assumed friendliness, if they might see her child
Eho, looking upon them as friends of her husband'whom kindly feeling had brought thither, gladl^
complied and, bringing tho infant, laid it in the arm«
of one of the ruffianly band.

It had been agreed between them that whoever
first laid hold ofthe child should dash it to thegronnd
But as the innocent intended victim lay in the mur'
derors arms, it smiled in his face so confidingly that
he had not the heart to do the treacherous deedHe passed tho child, therefore, on to another, who
passed It to a third, and so it went the rounds of thoten d,sarming them all by its happy and trusting
smile from performing the vile deed for which theyhad come lu the ond they handed tho babe back
to Its mother, and left the house.
Halting just outside the door, a hot dispute arose

between them, each blaming tho others, and nine ofthem severely accusing the ono whose task it hadbeen to do the cruel deed. He defended himself
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Mving that no man with a heart In his broast could

have dono harm to that smiling babo,—certaitly not

he. In tho end thoy decided to go into the house

again, and all take part in the murder.

But they had talked somewhat too long and too

loud. Labda had overheard them and divined their

dread intent. Filled with fear, lest thoy should re-

turn and murder her chiH, she seized tho infant,

and, looking eagerly about for some place in which

ithe might conceal it, chose a cypad, or corn-bin, as

the place least likely to be searched.

Her choice proved a wise one. The men returned,

and, as she refused to tell them where the child was,

searched the house in vain,—none of them thinking

of looking fnr an infant in a corn-bin. At length

they went away, deciding to report that they had

dono as they were bidden, and that the child of

Aetion was slain.

The boy, in memory of his escape, was named

Cypselus, after the corn-bin. lie grew >_< without

further molestation, and on coming to man's estate

did what so many of the ancients seemed to have

considered necessary, went to Delphi to consult the

oracle.

The pythoness, or priestess of Apollo, at his ap-

proach, hailed him os king of Corinth. " He and

his children, but not his children's children." And

the oracle, as was often the case, produced its own

accomplishment, for it encouraged Cypselus to head

a rebellion against the oligarchy, by which it was

overthrown and ho made king. For thirty years

thereafter he reigned as tyrant of Corinth with a
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pronperou. but hamh rule. M.ny of the Corinthian,were put to death by him, othe« «,bbcd of th" rt
iTml
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»nd loft the Kovernment to hia aoo Periander
Periandor began his «ig„ i„ , ^n^ j^'

bm manner ohangcd aOer he had Bent a he«ld
"

ThrasybuluB, the tyrant of Miletu.. asking his advic«

rhrasybulusled the mes«,nger oufid. the eity andthough a aeld of corn, questioning him as'^th
,«Bn.ed. wh,le whenever he came to an ear of corn

itas.de. Thu. l,,s path througl. the field was markedby the downfall of all the tallest stems and ea^Then, returning to the city, he sent the messeng^;back without a word of answer to his petition.
Penandor, on his herald's return, asked him whatcounsel he brought. "Kono" wm ,

" """ '^'"''

"n/>. _ . S.
''"uu, was the answer-

not a word. King Thrusybilus acted in th.^arangcst way, destroying his corn as Te led m„Oimigh the field, and sending me away without a

acted.
^"'^"'^'^ *° '"" '""' ""> ™°"''™'' had

Periander was quick to gather his brother tyrant's

He f'"«' ''«''J;.-«'g''iflod by the tall ear, of corn.He took the advice thus suggested, and from thattime on treated his subjects with the greatest cTueVty

de^a^h :r ban":
",'"""/>'?-'- ^ad s'pared he putfo

Ho even killed his wife Melissa; just why, we do
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not know. But wo are told that she afterwardi ap-

pearod to him in a dream and said tba*. ahe wan cold,

being deatitute of clothu. The garments ho had

buried with her were of no use to her spirit, since

they had not been burned. Periandor toolc his own
way to quiet and clothe the restless frhost. He pro-

claimed that all the wive* of Corinth should go to

the temple of Juno. This they did, dressed in their

be»t, deeming it a festival. When they were all

within be closed the doors, and had them stripped

of their rich robos and ornaments, which ho throw
into a pit and set on fire, calling on the name of

Meliitsa as they burned. And in this way the de-

mand of the shivering ghost was satisfied.

Feriander had two sons,—the elder a dunce, the

younger, Lycophron (c- wolf-heart), a youth of noble

nature and fine intellect. He sent them on a visit to

Proclus, their mother's fathjr, and fW)m him the boys
learned, what they had not icnown before, that their

father was their mother's murderor.

This story did not trouble the duU-brainod older,

but Lycophron was so affected by it that on his

return homo he refused to speak to his father, and
acted so surlily that Periander in anger turned him
out of his house. The tyrant, learning from bis

elder son the cause of Lyoophron's strange behavior,

grow still more incensed. Ee sent orders to those

who had given shelter to his son that they should

cease to harbor him. And he continued to drive him
from shelter to shelter, till in the end ho proclaimed
that whoever dared to harbor, or even speak to, his

rebellious son, should pay a heavy fine to Apollo.
I! J 9
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Thus, driven fiom every house, Lycophron took
lodging in the public porticos, where ho dwelt
without shelter and almost without food Seeinir
his wretched state, Periander took pity on him and
bade him come home and no longer indulge in such
foolish and unfilial behavior.

Lycophron's only reply was that his father had
broken his own edict by coming and talking with
hira, and therefore himself owed the penalty to
Apollo. •'

Periander, seeing that the boy was uncontrollable
in his indignation, and troubled at heart by the pite-
ous spectacle, now sent him by ship to the island of
Coreyra, a colony of Corinth. As for Proclus, the
tyrant made war upon him for his indiscreet revela-
tion, robbed him of his kingdom, Epidaurus, and
earned him captive to Corinth.
And the years went on, and Periander grew old

and unable properly to handle his affairs. His elder
son was incapable of taking his place, so ho sent to
Coreyra and asked Lycophron to corao to Corinth
and take the kingship of that fair land.

Lycophron, whose indignation time had not cooled
refused even to answer the message. Then Periander
sent his daughter, the sister of Lycophron, hoping
that she might be able to persuade hira. She made
a strong appeal, begging him not to let the power
pass away from their family and their father's wealth
fall into strange hands, and reminding him that
mercy was a higher virtue than justice.
Her appeal was in vain. Lycophron refused to go

back to Corinth as long as his father remained alive.
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Then the desperate old man, at hia wits' end

through Lycophron's obstinacy, sent a herald, say-

ing that he would himself come to Corcyra, and let

bis son take his place in Corinth as king. To these

tcims Lycophron agreed. But there were others to

deal with, for, when the terrified Corcyriaos heard

that the terrible old tyrant was coming to dwell in

their island, they rose in a tumult and put Lycophron

to death.

And thus ended the dynasty of Cypselua, as the

oracle had foretold. Though Poriander revenged

himself on the Coroyrians, ho could not bring his

son to life again, and the children's children of

Cypselus did not come to the throne.



THE RING OF POLYCRATES.

^.^!^l^\ T' "'' ^^'^ *^'"°' "<>« «>« bright and

of the ^gean archipelago. This island was, smne-where about the year 530 B.C., seized by a p^HH a,

this by the aid of his two brothers, but of these hoafterwards killed one and banished ;heo.her,-Xlo
son by name,-so that he became sole ru er anddespot of the island.

"
This island kingdom of Polycrates was a smallone about eighty miles in circumference, but it wanchly fertile, and had the honor of being the birthplace of many illustrious Greeks, amon| whom w„

^Z J n
^"'""^' ""'^«' Polycrates, "the

first of all cities, Greek or barbarian." I wasadorned with magnificent buildings and costly woTkof art; was supplied with water by a grea^Ze
duct, tunnelled for nearly a mile th'^rougTa mou

.'

Ind"! ."^T •"'''"''*'"• *° P«"««t the hXrand a vast and magnificent temple to Juno- all ofwhich seem to have been partly or whollv In
Btructed by Polycrates.

^ ^ '''"'•

But^his despot did not content himself with

' "f-amMBJ-i^"-.' -.-
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raling the island and adorning the city which be
had seized. He was ambitious and unscrupulous,

and aspired to become master of all the islands of

the JEgean Sea, and of Ionia in Asia Minor. He
conquered several of these islands and a number
of towns in the mainland, defeated the Lesbian
fleet that came against him during his war with
Miletus, got together a hundred armed ships and
hired a thousand bowmen, and went forward with
bis designs with a fortune that never seemed to

desert him. His naval power became the greatest

in the world of Greece, and it seemed as if he
would succeed in all his ambitious designs. But a
dreadful fate awaited the tyrant. Like Croesus, he
was to learn that good fortune is apt to be followed

by disaster. The remainder of his story is part
history and part legend, and we give it as told by
old Herodotus, who has preserved so many interest-

ing tales of ancient Greece.

At that time Persia, whose king Cyrus had over-

come CroBsuis, was the greatest empire in the world.

All western Asia lay in its grasp ; Asia Minor was
overrun

; and Cambyses, the king who had suc-

ceeded Cyrus, was about to invade the ancient land
of Egypt. The king of this country, Amasis by
name, was in alliance with Polycrates, rich gifts

had passed between 'hem, and they seemed the best

of friends. But Amasis had his superstitions, and
the constant good fortune of Polycrates seemed to

him so different from the ordinary lot of kings that

he feared that some misfortune must follow it. He
perhaps had heard the story of Solon and Crcesus.

9»
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Amasis .ccordi^gly wrote a warning letter to hi,

The great prosperity of his fHend and ally ho

Knew that the gods were envious, and ho desiredfor those he loved alternate good and ill fortlHe had never heard of any one who was successful
in all h,s enterprises that did not meet with calamitym the end^ He therefore counselled Polycrates todo what the gods b^ not yet done, and bring somem.stortune on himself His advice was that hshould select the treasure he most valued and couM
least bear to part with, and throw it away so that itshould never be seen again. By this voIunto,y sa , !
tee he m,ght avert involuntary loss and suffering
This adnco seemed wise to the despot, and hebegan to consider which of his possessions he coulj

least bear to lose. He settled at length on his si^et

'

never be recovered. So, having one of his fifu-.oared vessels manned, he put to sea, and when he

rint?ZIf '^'"""""' *""" '^^ •''""'' he took thermg from his finger and, in the presence of all the
sailors, tossed it into the waters.

This was not done without deep grief to Polv
crates^ He valued the ring more higMy than ev il'now hat it lay on the bottom of the sea, in^trL
ably lost to him, as he thought; and he grieved fordays thereafter, feeling that he had endured a realmisfortune, wh ch ho hoped the gods might accepas a compensation for his good luck.
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But destiny is not so easily to be disarmed. Several

days afterwards a Samian fisherman had the fortune

to catch a fish so large and beautiful that be esteemed

it worthy to be offered as a present to the king.

He accordingly went with it to the palace gates

and asked to see Polycrates. The gunrds, learning

hia purpose, admitted him. On coming into the

king's presence, the fisherman said that, though he

was a poor man who lived by his labor, he could

not let himself offer such a prize in the public market.

" I said to myself," he continued, "
' It is worthy

of Polycrates and his greatness ;' and so I brought

it here to give it to you."

The compliment and the gift so pleased the tyrant

that he not only tha,.ked the fisherman warmly,

but invited him to sup with him on the fish.

But a wonder happened in the king's kitchen.

On the cook's cutting open the fish to prepare it

for the table, to his surprise he found within it the

signet-ring of the king. With joy he hastened to

Polycrates with his strangely recovered treasure,

the story of whose loss had gone abroad, and told

in what a remarkable way it had been restored.

As for Polycrates, the return of the ring brought

him some joy but more grief The fates, it appeared,

were not so lightly to be appeased. He wrote to

Amasis, telling what he had done and with what

result. The letter came to the Egyptian king like

a prognostic of evil. That there would be an ill

end to the career of Polycrates he now felt sure

;

and, not wishing to bo involved in it himself, he

sent a herald to Samos and informed his late friend
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.J
.n, a.. ,b. .,1,™. !.„,„^^ ^, ^

Ttn, answer taught the Samians . lesson. The „1

that the wonis would have aerve^u uTh!

-..u„ate;?:V::n^:":---3^-.
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and besieged the city forty day*, but were forced to

retire -without success. Then the exiles, thus made
homeless, became pirates. They attaolced the weak
out rich island of Siphnos, which they ravaged, and
forced the inhabitants to buy them off at a cost of one
hundred talents. With this fund they purchased

the island of Hydrea, but in the end went to Crete,

where they captured the city of Cydonia. After

they had held this city for five years the Cretans re-

captured it, and the Samian exiles ended their career

by being sold into slavery.

Meanwhile the good fortune of Polycrates con-

tinued, and Samos flourished under his rule. In

addition to his great buildings and works of engi-

neering he became interested in stock-raising, and
introduced into the island the finest breeds of sheep,

goats, and pigs. By high wages he attracted the

ablest artisans of Greece to the city, and added to

his popularity by lending his rich hangings and
costly plate to those who wanted them for a wedding
feast or a sumptuous banquet. And that none of
his subjects might betray him while he was off upon
an extended expedition, be had the wives and chil-

dren of all whom he suspected shut up in the sheds

built to shelter his ships, with orders that these

should be burned in ease of any rebellious outbreak.

Yet the misfortune that the return of the ring

had indicated came at length. The warning which
Solon had given Croesus applied to Polycrates as

well. The prosperous despot had a bitter enemy.
Oroetes by name, the Persian governor of Sardis.

As to why he hated Polycrates two stories are told,
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peat them. It .8 enough to say that ho hated Polvcratee b.tterly and desin,d hie destruction, whifh Solaid a plan to bring about.
Orcetes residing then at Magnesia, on the MeanderH.vcr, m he vicinity of Samos, and being aware „fthe ambitious designs of Polvcrates „^„rh-^. the effect ttt he .neCThaT^h^tTeZ:

to become lord of the isles, he had not the moans „carry out his ambitions project. As for himself „

tTo.:

"""«""'' Cambyses was bent on his dSr, :t.on. He therefore mvited Polycrates to come „„dtake h.m, w.th his wealth, offering for his proTectio'gold suiflccntto make him master of the^wholooGreece, so far as money wonid serve for this

knl!"
7'?°'"« "««• flll«d Polycrates with joy. Heknew n„th,„g of the hatred of Orcetes, and Tt o, eBcnt

1
,s secretary to Magnesia to see th; Persian adreport upon the offer. What he principally w sh ,to know was m regard to the money offered anOrcetes prepared to satisfy him in tL pSaHe ad e,ght large chests prepared, filled La ly fu |of stones, upon which gold was spread. These worecorded, as if ready for instant removal

This seeming store of gold was shown to the secr <ary, who hastened hack to Polycrates wt.h ^

om I!^; T"''
'''" «•"'}-, <lecided to go a

Against this action his friends protested, while the.^othsayero found the portentc unfavorable. His
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daughter, also, had n significant droam. She saw
h«r &ther hanging liigh in the air, washed by Zous,

the Icing of the gods, and anointed hy the sun. Tot
in spite of all this the infatuated king porsif^ted in

going. His daughter followed him on the ship, still

begging him to return. His only answer was that

if he returned successfully he would keep her an old

maid for years.

"Oh that yon may perform your threat I" she

answered. " It is ftir better for me to be an old maid
than to lose my father."

Tet the infatuated king went, despite all warnings
and advice, taking with him a considerable suite.

On his arrival at Magnesia grief instead of gold

proved his portion. His enemy seized him, put him
to a miserable death, and hung his dead body on a
cross to the mercy of the sun and the rains. Thus
his daughter's dream was fulfilled, for, in the old be-

lief, to be washed by the rain was to be washed by
Zeus, while the sun anointed him by causing the fat

to exude from his body.

A year or two after the death of Polycrates, his

banished brother Syloson came to the throne in a
singular way. During his exile he found himself at

Memphis, in Egypt, while Camby.«es was there with
his conquering army. Among the guards of the
king was Darius, the future king of Persia, but then

a soldier of little note. Syloson wore a scarlet cloak

to which Darius took a fanej- and proposed to buy it.

By a sudden impulse Syloson replied, " I cannot for

any price sell it ; but I give it you for nothing, if it

must lie yours."

in I
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Dariu, thanked him for the cloak, and that enH atho matter there unH «».•» o i
" mied

now k ne of tha oi^.t d •
Deneflted wan

«-. the^-jpte'tSTh:K- Srr; ";

the Bmai Wof hiH m^^^ ''i-gly price for

and»i,veri!:rr^£i
1^-^X»^«.'^"<'»^^

.en^sion tn liTS' T""" «™"^''' ""^

ci:*r^„.:X':"/;:rarft'd^^^^

-ny of the itn^offl rro\t Z^^

inland, handLovcfrSvir'^T ""' "^^ '" "«
and infant/solf^^T '""«'''"" "f *<""«"

Bland wa repeopLTv^r-'^' '"'"«-'' "-
SyloBon completers r^™"' """ '^'"'°"'' "'"'

lei

•4»KSJ^



THE ADVENTURES OF DEMO-
CEDES.

Whir Pythngorag, tho celebrated Greek philoso-
pher, settled in the ancient Italian city of Crotona
(between 6S0 and 520 B.C.) there was living in that
town a youthflil sui^goon who was destined to have
a remarkable history. Oemocedes by name, the son
of a Crotonian named Calliphon, ho strongly inclined
while Btill a mere boy to the study of medicine and
surgery, for which arts that city had then a rcputa-
tlon higher than any part of Greece.
The boy had two things to contend with, the hard

study In his chosen profession and the high temper
of his father. The latter at length grew unbear-
able, and the youthflil surgeon ran away fi^jm home,
making his way #0 the Greek island of jEgina.
Here he began to practise what he had learned at
home, and, though he was very poorly equipped with
the instruments of his profession, be proved far abler
and more successfiil than the surgeons whom he
found in that island. So rapid, indeed, was his
progress that his first year's service brought him an
offer from the citizens of jBgina to remain with them
for one year, at a salary of one talent,—the jEginetan
talent being nearly equal to two thousand dollars.
The next year he spent at Athens, whose people had

10 109
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<rfr»red him one and two-lhird. talenu. In tk, ««,

rep.JdJrrewXi'''" ^"-"^ '"'«-
Thug fur the career of Demtxi..rf.,. h.A k

.teady progre„. 3u,, « SoTo"t^'cl^::H "'

cannot count himself .um nf k
^'"«'". « nmi.

"vo. The^
jl'X^/hattred^t^^^^^^^^-way «urgeon wa, about to bo followed b^apriod;-

patron In the constant wars of Greece . free citr««n could never bo sure how soon he might JZ^"1
We have already told how Polrcrates was t™„,l.crouslyscired and murdered bylhe PeJ!! 'T*"-

OroBtes. Pemocedes had accompani^ Tim T7

career of Democedes W„ „ "•"™ car e to the

slaves of n,^ .
^^^ "'"**«'' ""ong tho

that hrhlH ? K ' 'P™'"*'* '"' «"" "o badly
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Indeed, they ouly mode the pBJn more aovere. For
Mven <l»y» and nights the mighty Icing woa taught
thitt he WM roan as well aa a monarch, and could
euffer aa leveroly as the poorest pooaant in his king-
dom, 'ibe foot gave him such torture that all sleep
fled from his eyelids, and ho and those around bim
were in despair.

At length it came to the memory of one who had
come from the court of Oroetes, at Sardis, that report
bad spoken of a Greek surgeon among the slaves of
the slain satrap. He mentioned this, and the king,
to whom any hope of relief was welcome, gave orders
that this man should be sought and brought before
bim. It was a miserable object that was soon ushered
into the royal presence, a poor creature in rags, with
fetters on his hands, and deep lines of suffering upon
his 'hce ; a picture of misery, in fact.

lio was asked if he understood surgery. " No,"
he replied ; saying that he was a slave, not a surgeon.
Darius did not believe him ; these Greeks were art-
ful

;
but there were ways of getting at the truth.

He ordered that the boourge und the pricking instru-
ments of torture should bo brought. Democodes,
who was probably playing a shrewd game, now ad-
mitted that hn did have some little skill, but feared
to practise his small art on eo great a patient. He
was bidden to do what he could, and went to work
on the royal foot.

The little skill of the Greek soon distanced the
great skill of tho Egyptians. He succeeded perfectly
in alleviating the pain, and soon had his patient in a
deep and refreshing sleep. In a short time tho foot
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m^^" ^i"*^
"^^ ^'"' ^""^ '"'P«'e»« of a cure wasfilled w.th joy, and set no bounds to his ^tiluriDemocedes hod come before hi» i„ iron hS t

oVetiro7iii^^3«^rnrsSb""t"°^^"
the thanks of his wives ilin • ! . *° '^'"''''

we.,wedL7rpi?edr^^^^^^^^^^
the man who had saved the lying's life and w\
thc.r,oni and master dehghted trhoS 1:;:"the fair and grateful women, in reward fo- ht
deed, gave him a saucer-full' of^^ "„ „t ^Thwore so many, and heaped so high "hat the .^who followed him grew rich h. £ '"«' 'he slave

'he pieces that drop^ onHr'^ '"''"' ""

Jfor did the generosity of Darius stop here He

every ,8vor at his command. As for the unlueijv%yptian surgeons, they would all have been „rueffied for their lack of skill had not Democedrbelld

that he began to crucify men for ignorance In

H

assurance he would soon have few sub fctsTftBut with all the favo.^ which Darius !™„'h.kwas one which he steadily refusedrgTnr A„'d ilwas one on which Demoeedes had set Ws hearf h'wanted to return to Greece. Splendor in P-7 well in its way, but to hisTiriS he^t~::
-a'n^r 7:kastiV"' ^° ^"'^ '«"

^
S ^"''"^I'emght, however, Darius would
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not consent. A sprain or other harm might oome to
him again. What would he then do without Demo.
cedes? He could not lot him go.
As aslcing had proved useless, the wily Greek next

tried artifice. At0BB», the favorite wife of the king,
had a tumor to form on her breast. She said noth-
ing of it for a time, but at length it grew so bad that
she was forced to speak to the surgeon. He exam-
ined the tumor, and told her he could cure it, and
would do so if she would solemnly swear 1, do in
return whatever he might ask. As she agreed to
this, he cured the tumor, and then told her that the
reward he wished was liberty to return to Greece.
But ho told Atossa that the king would not grant
that favor even to her, and that it could only bo had
by stratagem. He advised her how she should act.
When next in conversation with the king, Atossa

told him that the Persians expected him to do some-
thing for the glory and power of the empire. He
must add to it by conquest.

"So I propose," he replied. "I have in view an
expedition against the Scythians of the north."

" Better lead one against the Greeks of the west

"

she replied. " I have heard much about the beauty
of the maidens of Sparta, Athens, Argos, and Corinth,
and I want to have some of these fair barbarians to
serve me as slaves. And if you wish to know more
about these Greek people, you have near you the best
person possible to give you information,—the Greek
who cured your foot."

The suggestion seemed to Barius one worth consid-
ering. He would certainly like to know more about

* 10*

u^.,iW<mimmK'^,
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tW, land of Greece I„ tho end, after eonve™i„.

agents there to gam .nformation, with Democedes «ktheir gu,de Fifteen sueh pe^ons were ehorn withorders to observe closely the coasts and citiU ofGreece obeynff the suggestions and leade,«h^ of

t.on they could,_and on peril of their lives to bn„lback Democedes. If they returned without him Uwould be a sorry home-coming for them.
The kmg then sent for Democedes, told him of thoproposed expedition and what part he was to take int, but .mperatively bade him toroturn assoon as herrand was finished. He was bidden to take wkh himthe wealth he had n>ceived, as presents for hT fattand brothers. He would not suffer from its loss s noo

Lastly orders were given that a store-ship, "filled

Democedes beard all this with the aspect of one towhom ,t was new tidings. Come backV Of cou«hewoud. He wished ardently to see Greece b"for a steady place of residence he much preferred

vh,ch had been given him, he would not tak! itaway. He wanted to find his bouse and propertvo„ h,s return. The store-ship would answer for a ,the presents he cared to make
His shrewd reply loft „o shadow of doubt in th.heart of the king. The envoys proceeded o Sidln.n Ph»n,c,a, where two armed triremes and a larg^
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store-ship were got . ady by their orders. In these
they sailed to the coast of Greece, which they fully
surveyed, and even went as far as Italy. The cities

were also visited, and the story of all they had seen
was carefully written down.
At length they arrived at Tarentum, in Italy, not

fur from Crotona, the native place of Democedes.
Here, at the secret suggestion of the wily surgeon
the king seized the Persians as spies, and, to prevent
their escape, took away the rudders of their ships.
Their treacherous leader took the opportunity to
make his way to Crotona, and here the Persians,
who had been released and given back their ships,
found him on their arrival. They seized him in the
market-place, but he was rescued from them by his
follow-citizens in spite of the remonstrances and
threats of the envoys. The Crotonians even took
from them the store-ship, and forced them to leave
the harbor in their triremes.

On their way home the unlucky envoys suffered a
second misfortune; they were shipwrecked and made
slaves,—as was the cruel way of dealing with unfor-
tunatos in those days. An exile from Tarentum,
named Gillis, paid their ransom, and took them to
Susa,—for which service Darius offered him any
reward he chose to ask. Like Democedes, all he
wanted was to go home. But this reward he did
not obtain. Darius brought to bear on Tarentum
all the influence he could wield, but in vain. The
Tarentines were obdurate, and would not have their
exile back again. And Gillis was more honorable
than Democedes. He did not lay plans to bring a
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z:;Ti^y:/s --err.::

the reputation of Mi,o. HeW p^^^^^ZZtfrom Democedes himself Anrf . d • , ™ "

-re >ike.y to admri «uluftTr a '"^^engmnt. Milo meant more to him thanhH
herooftbepen. Democedes dmXm" dl '7

boastfu,'messa«e^l^-s'S:LTi 7 r,\f
'-^

en^s^anweWofthesto;,ofSeii^";



DARIUS AND THE SCYTHIANS.

The conquest of Asia Minor by Cyrus and his
Persian irmy was the first step towards that in-
vasion of Greece by the Persians which proved
such a vital element in the history of the Hellenic
people. The next step was taken in the reign of
Danus, the first of Asiatic monarchs to invade
burope. This ambitious warrior attempted to win
iame by conquering the country of the Scythian
barbar,an8,_now Southern Kussia,_and was taught
such a lesson that for centuries thereafter the peril-
ous enterprise was not repeated.

It was about the year 616 b.o. that the Persiankmg with the ostensible purpose-invented to ex-
cuse his mvasion-of punishing the Scythians for a
raid into Asia a century before, but really moved
only by the thirst for conquest, reached the Bos-
phorus, the strait that here divides Europe from
Asia He had with him an army said to have
numbered seven hundred thousand men, and on the
seas was a fleet of six hundred ships. A bridge of
boats was thrown across this arm of the sea -onwhich Constantinople now stands,_and the great

Tf Th"act°''
^^^''^ European soU in the country
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Hnppy was it for Greece that the ambitious
Persian did not tlien seek its conquest, as Democodos
his physician, had suggested. The Athenians, then
under the rule of the tyrant Pisistratus, were not
the free and bold people they afterwards became
and had Darius sought their conquest at that time'
the land of Greece would probably have become a
part of the overgrown Persian empire. Fortunately
he was bent on conquering the barbarians of thj
north, and left Greece to grow in valor and pa-
tnotism.

While the army marched from Asia into Europe
across its bridge of boats, the fleet was sent into
the Euxine, or Black Sea, with orders to sail for two
days up the Danube River, which empties into that
sea, and build there also a bridge of boats. When
Darius with his army reached the Danube, he
found the bridge ready, and on its swaying length
crossed what was then believed to be the greatest
river on the earth. Beaching the northern bank,
ho marohed onward into the unknown country of
the barbarous Scythians, with visions of conquest
and glory in his mind.
What happened to the great Persian army and

Its ambitious leader in Scythia we do not very well
know. Two historians tell us the story, but prob.
ably their history is more imagination than fact.
Ctesias tells the fairy-tale that Darius marched
northward for fifteen days, that he then exchanged
bows with the .Scythian king, and that, finding the
Seytbian bow to be the largest, he fled back in terror
to the bridge, which he hastily crossed, havinn^ left
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a tenth of hia army as a sacrifico to hia mad ambi-

tion.

The story told by Herodotus is probably as much
a product of the imagination as that of Ctesias,

though it reads more like actual history. He says

that the Scythians retreated northward, sending

their wives and children before them in wagons,

and destroying the wells and ruining the harvests

a? they went, so that little was left for the invaders

to eat and drink. On what the vast host lived we
do not know, nor how they cros.sed the various

rivers in their route. With such trifling considera-

tions as these the historians of that day did not

concern themselves. There were skirmishes and

combats of horsemen, but the Scythian king took

care to avoid any general battle. Darius sent him

a herald and taunted him with cowardice, but King
Idanthyrsus sent word back that if the Persians

should come and destroy the tombs of the fore-

fathers of the Scythians they would learn whether

they were cowards or not.

Day by day the monster Persian army advanced,

and day by day its difficulties increased, until its

situation grew serious indeed. The Scythians de-

clined battle still, but Idanthyrsus sent to his dis-

tressed foe the present of a bird, a mouse, a frog,

and fiv.i arrows. This signified, according to the

historian, " Unless you take to the air, like a bird

:

to the earth, like a mouse ; or to the water, like a

frog, you will become the victim of the Scythian

arrows."

This warning fVightened Darius. In truth, he
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was ,n a desperate strait. Leaving the sick andweak part of his army encamped with the asses hohad brought,-animals unlcnown to the Scythianswho were alarmed by their brayi„g,_he began «'

hasty retreat towards his bridge of boats. But
rapidly as he could march, the swifter Scythians
reached the bridge before him, and counselled with
the Ionian Greeks, who had been left in charge
and who were conquered subjects of the Persiankmg to break down the bridge and leave Darius
and hia army to their fate.

And now wo get back into real history againThe sto^r of what happened in Scythia is all
romance. All we really know is that the expedition
failed, and what was left of the army came back
to the Danube in hasty retreat. And here comesm an interesting part of the narrative. The fleet
of Darius was largely made up of the ships of the
lonians of Asia Minor, who had long been Persian
subjects. It was they who Lad bridged the Danube
and who were left to guard the bridge. Afte.^
Darms had crossed the bridge, on his march north,
he ordered the lonians to break it down and followhim into Scythia, leaving only the rowers and sea-men in the ships. But one of his Greek generals
advised him to let the bridge stand under guard of
Its builders, saying that evil fortune might come to
the kings army through the guile and shrewdness
ot the Scythians.

Darius found this advice good, and promised toreward its giver after his return. He thu, ,k a
cord and tied sixty knots in it. This he left with
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the lonians. " Take this cord," ho said. " TTntle one

of the knots in it each day after my advance fVom

the Danube into Scytbia. Bemain here and guard

the bridge until you shall have untied all the knots

;

but if by that time I shall not have returned, then

depart and sail home."

Such were the methods of counting which then

prevailed. And the knowledge of geography was

not more advanced. Darius had it in view to march

round th<f Black Sea and return to Persia along its

eastern side,—with the wild idea that sixty days

would puffiob for this great march.

Fortunately for him, as the story goes, the lonians

did not obey orders, but remained on guard after

the knots were all untied. Then, to their surprise,

Scythians instead of Persians appeared. Those told

the lonians that the Persian army was in the great-

est dixti-esH, was retreating with all speed, and that

its escape from utter ruin depended on the safety

of the bridge. They urged the Greeks to break

t)ie bridge and retire. If they should do so the

Persians would all be destroyed, and Ionia would

regain its freedom.

This was wise advice. Had it been taken it

might have saved Greece from the danger of Per-

sian invasion. The lonians were at first in favor of

it, and Miltiades, one of their leaders, and after-

wards one of the heroes of Greek history, warmly
advised that it should be done. But Histieeus, the

despot of Miletus, advised the other Ionian princes

that they would lose their power if their countries

became free, since the Persians alone supported

r 11
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thorn, while the people evorvwhere ... . .

Tlnis ended in disaster tho «— d
of Euror,« T.

"^""'^ *•>" nrat Persian inTasion
J.uroi,e. It was to bo follo«.ed by otliers inl«te years, equally disastrous to the invaders A

saved from .rrotrievablo ruin. We shall tpll T
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IliittiieUB, (lospot of Miletus, whora advice had

miveil iho bridge for DariuB, was richly rewarded

fur Ilia Bcrvice, and attended DariuH on his return

to SuEU, the Pernian capital, leaving his Ron-in-lav

Aristagoras in command at Miletua. Some ten

years afterwards this regent of Miletus made an

uttempt, with Persian aid, to capture the island of

Naxos. The effort failed, and Aristagoras, against

whom the Persians were incensed by their defeat

and their looses, was threatened with ruin. He
began to think of a revolt fK)m Persian rule.

While thus mentally engaged, ho received a

strangely-sent message fW)m Histiinus, who was

still detained at Susa, and who eagerly desired to

get away from dancing attendance at court and

return to his kingdom. Histiaeus advised his regent

to revolt. But as this message was fur too danger-

ous to be sent by any ordinary channels, he adopted

an extraordinary method to insure its secrccj-.

Selecting one of his most trusty slaves, Histia3us

Imd his head shaved, and then pricked or tattooed

upon the bare scalp the message he wished to send.

Keeping the slave in seclusion until his hair had

grown again, he sent him to Miletus, where he was

instructed simply to tell Aristagoras to shave and

examine his bead. Aristago' j did so, read the

tattooed message, and immediately took steps to

obey.

Word of the proposed revolt was sent by him to

tile other cities along the coast, and all were found

ready to join in the attempt to secure freedom. Not

only the coast Bcttlcmonts, but the island of Cyprus,
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joined in the revolt. At the appointed time .11 ,h„

ArixtagorM hurrifld to Greece for aid seekiiw, i,

Athon, which ctjr lent him twenty ,hip,,_a „iftfor wh,eh It wa, to pay dearly i„ iaL ycar^ Hu,ryng back with thia .mall reh,fo„.en.e,ft, h"quicki

'

rrAreirrwi'r""' ''^"-^•^-•^

Marching hastily to Sardi«, the capital of A,i„

felted nnd T'"!' K"""*""? i" ""mbe™, de-feated and drore them back to the coax' where theAthenmns, weary of the entemrise, took to theiBh.p. and hastened home.
-
Wo" to then'

JJJ""! T**
"' ^^^ ™'''' ""-J tho burning ofSardu by the Athenians and loniann, came to th

m wonder, "The Athenians !-who are tL?' Tlna«e of this distant and insignificant G^ek ci rhad not yet reached his kingly ears
^

"««'a8 told who the Athenians were, and callin,,for h,s bow, he shot an arrow high in o th ai a^^the same time calling to the Greek deity, "Grin

Am"k' k "r"^"
'"^*"" °" t'«'«« A.hc^;ia„s."And he bade one of his servants to repeat to him

meal, "Master, remember the Athenians !"
^

but the revolt continued, and proved a serious an,Btubborn one, which it took the Persiansy^rs to
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overcome. The smaller oitio* were conquered one

by one, but the Perglans wore four yean in pre-

paring for the siogo of Miletus. liesistanco hero

was flerno and bitter, Lut in the end the city full.

The Pontians now took a nvago revenge for the

burning of Sardls, Itilling moat of the men of thia

important city, dragging into captivity the women
and children, and burning the temples to the

ground. The other cities which still bold out wuro
quickly taken, and viaited like Miletus, with the

same fate of fire and bloodshed. It was now 495

B.C., more than twenty years after the invasion of

Scythia.

As for Histiffius, he was at first blamed by Darius
' r the revolt. But as ho earnestly declared his

innocence, and assorted that ho could soon bring

it to an end, Darius permitted him to depart.

Reaching Miletus, he applied at the gates fur ad-

mission, saying that ho had come to the city's aid.

But Ariatugoras was no longer there, and the

Milesians bad no use for their former tyrant. They
refused him admission, and oven wounded him
when ho tried to force his way in at night. He
then went to Lesbos, obtained there some ships,

occupied the city of Byzantium, and began a life

of piracy, which he kept up till his death, pillaging

tho Ionian merchant ships as they passed into and
out of the Euxino Sea. Thus ended the career of

this treacherous and worthless despot, to whom
Darius owed his escape from Scythia,



THE ATHENIANS AT MARA
THON.

The time camo when Darius of Persia did not need

t d of Af"
.?' "f *'"'^''" " '^'-" "" the battlefield of Marathon that made it impossible for himever to forget the Athenian nan.e. Having dilj,"faUed ,„ h,a expedition against the Seythifna, he .vaded Greece and failed as dismally. It is th; stor -

of th,s .mpor ant event which we have next to tell'And here >t may be well to remark what terriblo
consequences to mankind the ambition of a sin'man may cause. The invasion of Greece, and all thacame from it, can be traced in a direct li e of v n

first saved Darms from annihilation by the Scythian,then roused the lonians to rebellion, and,'nna'

^

through the medium of Aristagoras induced hoAthen-ans to come to their aid and take part in ho

Z^lfJ'T- ^"'^ "•""'•^•^ Darius' who h,dwelt at Susa for many years in peace, to a thirstfor revenge on Athens, and gave rise to that ser eof jnvas,ons which ravaged (ireeee for many yea -sand whoso fitting sequel was the invasion and eon:

arii'Lrr.'^''^'^"""^*^"^'----^
Andrew, with this preliminary statement, we nmy
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prueccd with our talc. No soonor had the Ionian re-

volt boon brought to an end, and the lonians punished
for their daring, than the angry Oriental despot pre-

pared to visit upon Athens the vengeance he had
vowed. His preparations for this enterprise were
{,'reat. His experience in Scythia had taught him
that the Western barbarians—as ho doubtless consid-
ered them—were not to be despised. For two years,
in every part of his vast empire, the note of war was
sounded, and men and munitions of war were actively

ffathered. On the coast of Asia Minor a groat fleet,

numbering six hundred armed triremes and many
transports for men and horses, was prepared. The
Ionian and .Eolian Greeks largely manned this fleet,

and were forced to aid their late foe in the effort to
destroy their kinsmen beyond the archipelago of the
yEgean Sea.

An Athenian traitor accompanied the Persians,
and guided their leader in the advance against his
native city. We have elsewhere spoken of Pisistra-

tus, the tyrant of Athens, whoso treason Solon had
in vain endeavored to prevent. After his death, his
sons Hipparchus and Hippias succeeded him in the
tyranny. Hipparchus was killed in 514 B.C., and in

511 Hippias, who had shown himself a cruel despot,
.i-as banished from Athens. He repaired to the
court of King Darius, where he dwelt many years.
J<ow he came back, as guide and counsellor to the
Persians, hoping, perhaps, to become again a despot
of Athens

; but only, as the fates decreed, to find a
grave on the fatal field of Marathon.
The assault on Greece was a twofold one. The
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first was defeated by nature, the second by manA land expedition, led by the Persian general Ma
'

donms, crossed the Hellespont in the year 493 bo
proposing to march to Athens along the coast, and«Uh orders to brmg all that were lea alive of itH i„
habitants as captives to the great king. On marched
the great host, nothing doubting that Greece wonM
fall an easy prey to their arms. And as they marchclalong the land, the fleet followed them along the a,ljoining sea until the stormy and perilous promontory
of Mount Athos was reached
No doubt the Greeks viewed with deep alarm thi,

formidable progress. They had never yet direetU-
measured arms with the Persians, and dreaded themmore than, as was afterwards shown, they hadreason to. But at Mount Athos the deities of thewinds came to their aid. As the fleet was rounding
that promontory, often fatal to mariners, a frightfulhurncane swooped upon it, and destroyed three hun-dred of ,ts ships, while no less than twenty thousandmen became victims of the waves. Some of thecrews reached the shores, but of these many died of

h! / k"u ' '""" ''^'" ""^ <'«™""d by wild

lointV. . "'Tl
'" """'"'" "" '•'''* ""'•"habitedpo nt of land. The land army, too, lost heavily fromthe hurr,cane; and Mardonius, fearing to advance

ick toif";;' r
""'""•' "'«'"™"^'^ '"-^^ "-

«"•

oftrece
""" ^ """"' ""^ "'^^ '---"

Three years afterwards another was made. Da-nus indeed, first sent heralds to Greece, demanding
earth and water in token of submission to his wilf
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To this demand some of the cities cowardly yielded

;

but Athens, Sparta, and others sent back the heralds
with no more earth than clung to the solos of their

shoes. And so, as Greece was not to be subdued
through terror of his name, the great king prepared
to make it feel his power and wrath, incited thereto

by his hatred of Athens, which Hippias took care to
keep alive. Another expedition was prepared, and
put under the command of another general, Datis by
name.

The army was now sent by a new route. Darius
himself had led his army across the Bosphorus,
where Constantinople now stands, and where By-
zantium then stood. Mardonius conveyed his across
the southern strait, the Hellespont. The third expe-
dition was sent on shipboard directly across the sea,

landing and capturing the islands of the ^gean as it

advancev^. Landing at length on the large island of
Eubcea, near the coast of Attica, Datis stormed and
captured the city of Eretria, burnt its temples, and
dragged its people into captivity. Then, putting his

army on shipboard again, he sailed across the narrow
strait between Eubcea and Attica, and landed on Attic
soil, in the ever-memorable Bay of Marathon.

It seemed now, truly, as if Darius was about to
gain his wish and revenge himself on Athens. The
plain of Marathon, whore the great Persian army had
landed and lay encamped, is but tweniy-two miles
from Athens by the nearest road,—scarcely a day's
march. The plain is about six miles long, and from
a mile and a half to three miles in width, extending
back from the sea-shore to the rugged hills and

I

—

i
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mountainH which rise to bind it in. A brook flovfs

across it to the sea, and marshes occupy its ends.
Such was the field on which one of the decisive bat-

tles of the world was about to be fought.

The coming of the Persians had naturally filled the
Athenians and all the neighboring nations of Greece
with alarm. Yet if any Athenian had a thought of
submission without fighting, he was wise enough to
keep it to himself. The Athenians of that day were
a very different people from what they had been fifty

years before, when they tnraely submitted to the
tyranny of Pisistratus. They had gained new laws,
and with them a new spirit. They were the freest

people upon the earth,—a democracy in which every
man was the equal of every other, and in which each
had a full voice in the government of the state.

They had their political leaders, it is true, but these
were their fellow-citizens, who ruled through intel-

lect, not through despotism.

There were now three such men in Athens, men
who have won an enduring fame. One of these was
that Miltiades who had counselled the dostruction
of Darius's bridge of boats. The others were named
Themistocles and Aristides, concerning whom wo
shall have more to say. These three were among the
ten generals who commanded the army of Athens,
and each of whom, according to the new laws, was
to have command for a day. It was fortunate for the
Athenians that they had the wit to set aside this law
on this important occasion, since such a divided gen-
eralship must surely have led to defeat and disaster.

But before telling what action was taken there is
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an important episode to relate. Athena—as was

common with the Greek cities when threatened—

did not fail to send to Sparta for aid. When the

Persians landed at Marathon, a swift courier, Phi-

dippides by name, was sent to that city for asaist.

ance, and so fleet of foot was ho that he performed

the journey, of one hundred and fifty miles, in forty-

eight hours' time.

The Spartans, who knew that the fall of Athens

would soon be followed by that of their own city,

promised aid wit'aout hesitation. But superstition

stood in their way. It was, unfortunately, only tho

ninth day of the moon. Ancient custom forbade them

to march until the moon had passed its full. This

would be five days yet,—five days which might cause

the ruin of Greece. But old laws and observances

held dominion at Sparta, and, whatever came from

it, the moon must pass its fiiU before the army could

inarch.

When this decision was brought back by the

courier to Athens it greatly disturbed the public

mind. Of the ten generals, five strongly counselled

that they should wait for Spartan help. The other

five were in favor of immediate action. Delay was

dangerous with an enemy at their door and many

timid and doubtless some treacherous citizens within

their walls.

Fortunately, there was an eleventh general, Calli-

machus, the war archon, or polemarch, who had a

casting vote in the council of generals, and who,

underpersuasion of Miltiades, cast his vote for an

immediate march to Marathon. The other generals
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who favored this aciion gave up to Miltiades their

du)» of toiiiiimnd, making liiin »ole leader for that

iength of time. IIeroJotu.f says that ho refused to

fight till hia own day eainu nigiilarly round,—but we
can Bcarcely believe that a general of hi» ability

would ri»k defeat on huch a childish point of honor.

If so, he should have been a Spartan, and waited for

the passing of the full moon.

To Marathon, then, the men of Athens marched,
and from its surrounding hills looked down on the

great Persian army that lay encamped beneath, and
on the fleet which seemed to fill the sea. Of those

brave men there were no more than ten thousand.

And from all Greece but one small band came to join

them, a thousand men from the little town of Plataa.

The numbers of the foe we do not know. They may
have been two hundred thousand in all, though how
many of those landed and took part in the battle

no one can tell. Doubtless they outnumbered the

Athenians more than ten to one.

Far along the plain stretched the linos of the Per-

sians, with their fleet behind them, extended along
the beach. On the high ground in the rear were
marshalled tho Greeks, spread out so long that their

line was perilously thin. Tho space of a mile sepa-

rated the two armies.

And now, at the command of Miltiades, the valiant

Athenians crossed this dividing space at a full run,

sounding their paian or war-cry as they advanced.
Miltiades was bent on coming to close quarters at

once, so as to prevent the enemy from getting their

bowmen and cavalry at work.
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The Persians, on seeing this sooming handful of

men, without archers or horsemen, advancitig at a

run upon thoir great array, doomed at first that

the Greelts had gone mad and wore rushing wildly

to destruction. The ringing war-cry astounded

,horn,—a Greol« pojan was new music to thoir

cars. And when the hoplites of Athens and Platsea

broke upon their rauks, thrusting and liewing with

spear and sword, and with the strength gained

from exercises in the gymnasium, dread of these

courageous and furious warriors filled their souls.

On both wings the Persian lines brol<e and fled for

their ships. But in the centre, vlioro Datis had

placed his best men, and where the Athenian lino

was thinnest, the Greeks, breathless from their

lorn' run, were broken and driven back. Seeing

this, Miltiades brought up his victorious wings, at-

tacked the centre with his entire force, and soon

had the whole Persian array in full flight for its

ships.

The marshes swallowed up many of the fleeing

host. Hundreds foil before the arms of the victors.

Into the ships poured in terror those who had

escaped, followed hotly by the victorious Greeks,

wlio made strenuous efforts to set the ships on fire

:i:i(l destroy the entire host. In this they failed.

Tho Persians, made dcs],, .ate by their peril, drove

llioin back. The fleet hastily set sail, leaving few

piisoiiors, but abandoning a rich harvest of tents

and equipments to the victorious Greeks. Of the

Persian host, some sixty-four hundred lay dead on

the field, tho ships haiing saved tliem from furthol
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slaughter. Tho Greek loss in dead was only one
hundred and ninotj-.two.

Yet, despite this signal victory, Greece was still

in iinminont danger. Athens was undefended. Tl.i.
fleeing fleet ni^ht reach and capture it befoi-o the
army couU r^ ..rn. In truth, tho ships had sailed ir.

this direction, and from tho top of a lofty hill Mil!
tiados saw the polished surface of a shield flash in
the sunlight, and quickly guessed what it meant. It
was a signal made by some traitor to tho Persian
fleet. Putting his army at once under inarch, despite
tho weariness of the victors, ho hastened back over
the long twenty-two miles at all possible speed, anil
tho worn-out troops reached Athens barely in time
to save it from the approaching fleet.

The triumph of Miltiades was complete. Only fur
his quickness in guessing tho meaning of the flushin;;
shield, and the rapidity of bU march, all tho result'
of his great victory would have boon lost, and Athens
fallen helpless into Persian arms. But Datis, finding
the city amply garrisoned, and baflJed at every point,
turned his ships and sailed in defeat away, leavin-
the Athenians masters of city and field.

And now tho Spartans—to whom the full moon
had come too late—appeared, two thousand strong;,
only in time to congratulate the victors and view t\w
dead Persians on the field. They had marched the
whole distance in less than three days. As for the
Athenian dead, they were buried with great cere-
mony on the plain where they fell, and the great
mound which covers them is visible there to this
dav.



XERXES AND HIS ARMY.

Tub defeat of the PerBinn army at Marathon re-

doubled the wrath of King Darius against the

Athenians. Ho resolved in his autocratic mind to

svfeep that pestilent city and all whom it contained

from the face of the earth. And he perhaps would

have done so had ho not met a more terrible foe

even than Miltiades and his army —the all-con-

queror Death, to w'.iose might the greatest monarchs

must succumb. Burning with fury, Darius ordered

the levy of a mighty army, and for three years

busy preparations for war went on throughout the

vast empire of Persia. But, just as the mustering

was done and he was about to march, that grisly

foe Death struck him down in the midst of his

schemes of conquest, and Greece was saved,—the

great Darius was no more.

Xerxes, son of Darius, succeeded him on the

throne. This new monarch was the handsomest

and stateliest man in all his army. But his fair

outside covered a weak nature ; timid, foint-heartcd,

vain, conceited, he was not the man to conquer

Greece, small as it was and great as was the empire

under his control ; and the death of Darius was in

all probability the salvation of Greece.
136
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Xerxen succeodod not only to the throne of Pcr«ii,
but nlw to the vast army which h\» futhir huil
hroiight toguthcT. IIo HiKccoiloa, moreovor, to a
war, for Egypt was in revolt. B„t this did not ln.|
long; the army was at once set in motion, Eifyi.t
wa, quickly subdued, and the ERyptians found
themselves under a worse tyranny than before.
Greece remained to conquer, and for that enter,

prise the timid Persian king was not eager. Mara-
thon could not bo forgotten. Those fierce Athe-
nians who had defeated his father's great host wore
not to be dealt with so easily as the unwarlij^o
hgyptians. He he'd back irresolute, now persuadid
to war by one councillor, now to peace by another
"lid finally—so we are told—driven to war by a
dream, in which a tall, stately man appeared to him
and with angry countenance commanded him not
to abandon the enterprise which his father had de-
signed. This dream came to him again the succeed-
ing night, and when Artabanus, his uncle, and the
advocate of peace, was made to sit on his throne
and sleep in his bed, the same figure appeared to
him, and threatened to burn out hi.s eyes if he still
opposed the war. Artabanus, stricken with terror
now counselled war, and Xer-xes determined on the
invasion of Greece.

This story we are told by irerodotus, who told
many things which it is not vcrv safe to believe
What we really know is that Xer.xcs began the
most stupendous preparations for war that had ever
been known, and added to the army left by his
father until he had got together the greatest host
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th« world had yot behold. For four year* those

proparetionn, to which DarliiH had already given

throe years of time, were actively continued. Horse-

men and foot-soldiers, ships of war, transports,

provisions, and supplies of all kinds were collected

fiir and near, the vanity of Xerxes probably inciting

him to astonish the ?'orld by the greatness of his

army.

In the autumn of the year 481 b.o. this vast army,

marching ft-om all parts of the mighty empire,

reached Lydia and gntliercd in and around the city

of Hardis, the old capital of Croesus. Besides the

land army, a fleet of twelve hundred and seven

ships of war, and numerous other vessels, were

collected, and large magazines of provisions were

formed at points along the whole lino of march.

For years flour and other food, from Asia and

Etrypt, had been stored in cities on the route, that

the btal enemy starvation might not attack the

mighty host.

Two important questions occupied the mind of

Xerxes. How was ho to got his vast army on

European soil, and how escape those dangers from

storm which had wrecked his father's fleet? Ho

might cross the soa in ships, as Datis had doro,

—

and be like him defeated. Xerxes thought it safest

to keep on solid land, and decided to build a bridge

of boats across the Hellespont, that or-ean river now

known as the Dardanelles, the first r two straits

which connect the Meditorrar"...! > the Black

Sea. As for the other trouble,
'

' ."x; o, .torms at sea,

ho remembered the great gait .-Mch had wrecked

12*
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the fleet of Mardonius off the stormy cape of Mount
Athos, and determined to avoid this danger. A
narrow neck of land connects Mount Athos with
the mainland. Xerxes ordered that a ship-canal
should be cut through this isthmus, wide and deep
enough to allow two triremes—war-ships with threa
ranks of oars—to sail abreast.

This work was done by the Phflsuicians, the ablest
engineers at that time in the world. A canal was
made through which his whole fleet could sail, and
thus the stormy winds and waves which hovered
about Mount Athos be avoided.

This work was successfully done, but not so tlie

bridge of boats. Hardly had the latter been com-
pleted, when there came so violent a storm that the
cables were snapped like pack-thread and the bridge
swept away. With the weakness of a man of small
mind, on hearing of this disaster Xerxes burst into a
fit of insane rage. He ordered that the heads of the
chief engineers should be cut off, but this was far
from satisfying his anger. The elements had risen
against his might, and the elements themselves must
be punished. The Hellespont should bo scourged for
its temerity, and three hundred lashes wore actually
given the water, while a set of fetters were cast into
its depths. It is further Baid that the water was
branded with hot irons, but it is hard to believe that
even Xerxes was such a fool as this would make him.
The rebellious water thus punished, Xerxes re-

gained his wits, and ordered that the bridge should
be rebuilt more strongly than before. Huge cables
were made, some of flax, some of papyrus fibre, to

....tWI.iJi I
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anchor the ships in the channel and to bind them to

the shore. Two bridges were constructed, composed

of large ships laid side by side in the water, while

over each of them stretched six great cables, to moor

tiiem to the laud and to support the wooden cause-

way. In one of these bridges no less than three

hundred and sixty ships were employed.

And now, everything being ready, the mighty

army began its march. It presented a grand spec-

tacle as it made its way from Sardis to the sea.

First of all came the baggage, borne on thousands

of camels and other beasts of burden. Then came

one-half the infantry. The other half marched in

the rear, while between them were Xerxes and his

groat body-guard, which is thus described by the

Greek historian

:

First came a thousand Persian cavalry and as

many spearmen, each of the latter having a golden

pomegranate on the rear end of his spear, which

was carried in the air, the point being turned down-

ward. Then came ten sacred horses, splendidly

caparisoned, and following them rolled the sacred

chariot of Zeus, drawn by eight white horses. This

was succeeded by the .jbariot of Xerxes himself, who

was immediately attended by a thousand horse-

guards, the choicest troops of the kingdom, of whose

spears the ends glittered with golden apples. Then

came detachments of one thousand horse, ten thou-

sand foot, and ten thousand horse. These foot-

soldiers, called the Immortals, because their number

was always maintained, had pomegranates of silver

on their S[)ear3, with the exception of one thousand,
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who marched in front and rear and on the sides, and
boro pomegranates of gold. After these household
troops followed the vast remaining host.

The army of Xerxes was, as we have said, superior
in numbers to any the world had ever seen. Forty-
six nations had sent their quotas to the host, each
with its different costume, arms, mode of march, and
system of fighting. Only those from Asia Minor
boro such arms as the Greeks were used to fight

with. Most of the others were urmed with javelins
or other light weapons, and boro slight shields or
none at all. Some came armed only with daggers
and a lasso like that used on the American plains.

Tiie Ethiopians from the Upper Nile had their
bodies painted half red and half white, wore lion-

and panther-skins, and carried javelins and bows.
Few of the whole army bore the heavy weapons or
displayed the solid fighting phalanx of those whom
they had come to meet in war.

As to the number of men thus brought together
from half the conti'.ent cf Asia we cannot be sure.
Xerxes, after reaching Europe, took an odd way of
counting his army. Ten thousand men were counted
and packed close together. Then a line was drawn
around them, and a wall built about the space. The
whole army was then 'iiarched in successive detach-
ments into this walled enclosure. Herodotus teli.^t

us that there were one hundred and seventy of these
divisions, which would miiko the whole army one
million seven hundred thousand foot. In addition
there were eighty thousand horse, many war-chariots,
and a fleet of twelve hundred and seven triremes
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»nd three thousand smaller vesaels. According to

Herodotus, the whole host, soldiers and sailors, num-

bered two million six hundred and forty thousand

men, and there were as many or more camp-followers,

so that the whole number present, according to this

estimate, was over five million men. It is not easy

to believe that such a marching host as this could bo

fed, and it has probably been much exaggerated
;
yet

there is no doubt that the host was vast enough

almost to blow away all the armies of Greece with

the wind of its coming.

On leaving Sardis a frightful spectacle was pro-

vided by Xerxes: the army found itself marching

between two halves of a slaughtered man. Pylliiu«,

an old Phrygian of great riches, had entertained

Xerxes with much hospitality, and ofifcred him all

his wealth, amounting to two thousand talents of

silver and nearly four million darics of gold. This

generous offer Xerxes declined, and gave Pythius

enough gold to make up his darics to an even four

millions. Then, when the army was about to march,

the old man told Xerxes that he bad five sons in the

army, and begged that one of them, the eldest, might

be left with him as a stay to his declining years.

Instantly the despot burst into a rage. The request

of exemption from military service was in Persia an

unpardonable offence. The hospitaUty of Pythius

was forgotten, and Xerxes ordered that his son

should be slain, and half the body hung on each side

of the army, probably as a salutary warning to all

who should have the temerity to question the des-

pot's arbitrary wilL
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On marched the great army. It crossed thu plain
of Troy, and hero Xerxes offered libations in honor
of the heroes of the Trojan war, the storj- of which
was told him. Reaching the Hellespont, he had a
marble throne erected, from which to view the pas
sage ol his troops. The bridges-which the scourged
and branded waters bad now spared—were perfumed
with frankincense and strewed with myrtle boughs
and, as the march began, Xerxes offered prayers to'
the sun, and made libations to the sea with a golden
censer, which ho then flung into the water, together
with a golden bowl and a Persian scimitar, perhaps
to repay the Hellespont for the stripes he had in-
flicteii upon it.

At the first moment of sunrise the passage began
the troops marching across one bridge, the baggage
and attendants crossing the other. All day the
march continued, and all night long, the whip being
used to accelerate the troops; yet so vast was the
host that for seven days and nights, without cessa-
tiou, the army moved on, and a week was at its end
before the last man of the great Persian host set
foot on European soil.

Then down through the Grecian peninsula Xerxes
marched, doubtless inflated with pride at the great-
ness of his host and the might of the fleet which
sailed down the neighboring seas and through the
canal which he had cut to baflle stormy Athos. One
regret alone seemed to come into his mind, and that
was that in a hundred years not one man of that
vast army would be alive. It did not occur to him
that in less than one year few of them might be
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dive, for all thought of any peril to his army and

fleet from the insigniM';ant numbers of the Greeks

must have been dismissed with scorn from his mind.

Like locusts the army marched southward through

Thrace, eating up the cities as it advanced, for each

was required to provide a day's meals for the mighty

host. For months those cities had been engaged in

providing tlio food which this army corsumed in a

day. Many of the cities were brought to the verge

of ruin, and all of them were glad to see the army

march on. At length Xorxes saw before hirn Mount

Olympus, on the northern boundary of the land of

Hellas or Greece. This was the end of his own

domiijions. He was now about to enter the territory

of his foes. With what fortune he did so must bo

left for later tales.



HOW THE SPARTANS DIED AT
THERMOPYLyJS.

Whbn Xerxes, as his fether had done before him,
sent to the Grecian cities to demand earth and water
in token of submission, no heralds were sent to
Athens or Sparta. These truculent cities had flung
the heralds of Darius into deep pits, bidding them
to take earth and water from there and carry it to
the great king. This act called for revenge, and
whatever mercy he might show to the rest of Greece,
Athens and Sparta were doomed in his mind to be
swept from the face of the earth. How they
escaped this dismal fate is what we hare next to tell.

As one of the great men of Athens, Miltiades, had
saved bis native land in the former Persian invasion,
so a second patriotic citizen, Themistocles, proved
her savior in the dread peril which now threatened
her. But the work of Themistocles was not done in
a single great battle, as at Marathon, but in years of
preparation. And a war between Athens and the
neighboring island of Mgma. had much to do with
this escape from ruin.

To make war upon an island a land army was of
no avail. A fleet was necessary. The Athenians were
accustomed to a commercial, though not to a war-
like, life upon the sea. Many of them were active,

mkgfmim
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daring, and BkilAil Bailors, and when Themistocleg

urged" that they should build a powerful fleet he

found approv ing listeners. Longer of sight than his

fellow-citizens, ho warned them of the coming peril

from Persia. The conflict with the small island of

,Egina was a small matter compared with that

threatened by the great kingdom of Persia. But to

prepare against one was to prepare against both.

And Athens was just then rich. It possessed valu-

able silver-mines at Laurium, in Attica, from which

much wealth came to the state. This money The-

raistocles urged the citizens to use in building ships,

and they were wise enough to take his advice, two

hundred ships of war being built. These ships, as it

happened, were not used for the purpose originally

intended, that of the war with ^gina. But they

proved of inestimable service to Athens In the Per-

sian war.

The vast preparations of Xerxes were not beheld

without deep terror in Greece. Spies were sent into

Persia to discover what was being done. They were

captured and condemned to death, but Xerxes

ordered that they should be shown his total army

and fleet, and then sent home to report what they

had seen. lie hoped thus to double the terror of the

Grecian states.

At homo two things were done. Athens and

Sparta called a congress of all the states of Greece

on the Isthmus of Corinth, and urged them to lay

aside all p'itty feuds and combine for defence against

the common foe. ^t was the greatest and most sue-

cessful congress that Greece had ever yet held. All

a k 13
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wars came to an end. That between Atbens and
iEgina ceased, and the fleet which Athens had built
was laid aside for a greater need. The other thing
was that step always taken in Greece in times of
peril, to send to the temple at Delphi and obtain
from the oracle the sacred advice which was deemed
so indispensable.

The reply received by Athens was terrifying
"Quit your land and city and flee afar!" cried the
prophetess. " Fire and sword, in the train of the
Syrian chariot, shall overwhelm you. Get ye away
from the sanctuarj', with your souls steeped io
sorrow."

The envoys feared to carry back such a sentence
to Athens. They implored the priestess for a more
comforting reply, and were given the following
enigma to solve: "This assurance I will give you,
firm as adamant. When everything else in the land
of Cecrops shall bo taken, Zeus grants to Athene
that the wooden wall alone shall remain uncon-
quored, to defend you and your children. Stand not
to await the assailing horse and foot from the conti-
nent, but turn your backs and retire; you shall yot
live to fight another day. O divine Salamis, thou
too sbalt destroy the children of women, either at
the sei'd-time or at the harvest."
Here was some hope, though small. " The wooden

wall"? Whatcould.it be but the fleet? This was
the general opinion of the Athenians. But should
they fight ? Should they not rather abandon Attica
forever, take to their wooden walls, and seek a new
home afar? Salamis was to destroy the children of

-jLlLp'iMir
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women I Did not thi» portuad disaater in casu of a

otral battle ?

The fata of Athens now hung upon a thread.

Had its people fled to a distant laud, one of the

groat«iit chapters in the history of the world would

never have btjen written. But now Themistoclco, to

whom Athens owed its fleet, came forward as its

savior. If the oracle, he declared, had meant that the

Greeks should be destroyed, it would have called Sala-

mis, where the battle was to be fought, " wretched

Salainis." But it hnd said " divine Salamis." What
did this mean but that it was not the Greeks, but the

enemies of Greece, who were to bo destroyed ? He
begged his countrymen not to desert their country,

but to fight boldly for its safety. Fortunately for

Athens, his solution of the riddle was accepted, end

tho city set itself diligently to building more ships,

that they might have as powerful a fleet as possible

when tho Persians came.

But not only Athens was to bo defended; all

Greece was in peril ; the invaders must be met by
land as well as by sea. Greece is traversed by moun-
tain ranges, which cross from sea to sea, leaving only

difficult moutitain paths and narrow seaside passes.

One of these was tho long and winding defile to

Tempe, between Mounts Olympus and Ossa, on the

northern boundary of Greece. There a few men
could keep back a numerous host, and thither at first

marched tho small army which dared to oppose the

Persian millions, a little band of ten thousand men,

under the command of a Spartan general.

But thoy did not remain there. The Persians
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were atill dislaot, and while the Greeks awaited their
approoch new counsels prevailed. There was another
pass by which the mountains might bo crossod,-
which pass, in fact, the Persians took. Also the flout
might land thousands of men in their rear. On the
whole it was deemed best to retreat to another pass,
much farther south, the famous pass of Thermopylro!
Here was a road a mile in width, whore wore warm
Bprings

;
and at each end were narrow passes, called

gates,—the name Thermopyte meaning " hot gates."
Adjoining was a narrow strait, between the main-
land and the island of Euboea, whore the Greek fleet
might keep back the Persian host of ships. There
was an old wall across the pass, now in ruins. This
the Greeks rebuilt, and there the devoted band, now
not more than seven thousand in all, waited the
coming of the mighty Persian host.

It was in late June, of the year 480 b.o., that the
Grecian army, 'ed by Leonidas, king of Sparta,
marched to thit ..iflle. There were but three hun-
dred Spartans * in his force, with small bodies of men
from the other states of Greece. The fleet, less
than three hundred ships in all, took post beside
them in the strait. And here they waited while day
by day the Persian hordes marched southward over
the land.

The first conflict took place between some vessels
of the fleets, whereupon the Grecian admirals, filled

* The army of Sparta, which before had staved at home
to await the full of the moon, did .o now to complete certain
religious ceremonies, sparing but this handful of men fur the
vital need of Greece.
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with miildon fright, sailed southward ond loft the

army to tbe mercy of the Persian shipo. Fortu-

nately for Greece, thus deserted in her need, a strong

ally now came to the rescue. The gods of the winds

had been implored with prayer. The answer cam«

in the form of a fHghtful hurricane, which struck

the great fleet while it lay at anchor, and hurled

hundreds of ships on the rocky shore. For three

days the storm continued, and when It ended more

thon four hundred ships of war, with a multitude of

transports and provision craft, were wrecked, while

the loss of life had been immense. The Greek fleet

had escaped this disaster, and now, with renewed

courage, came sailing back to the post it had aban-

doned, and so quickly as to capture fifteen vessels of

the Persian fleet.

While this gale prevailed Xerxes and his army lay

encamped before Thermopylae, the king in terror for

his fleet, which he was told had been all destroyed.

As for the Greeks, he laughed them to scorn. He

was told that a handful of Spartans and other Greeks

wore posted in the pass, and sent a horseman to tell

him what was to be seen. The horseman rode near

the pa»s, and saw there the wall and outside it the

small Spartan force, some of whom were engaged in

gymnastic exercises, while others were combing their

long hair.

The great king was astonished and puzzled at this

news. He waited expecting the few Greeks to dis-

perse and leave the pass open to his army. The

fourth day came and went, and they were still there.

Then Xerxes bade the Median and Kissian divisions

13*
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Phocis Imd been gtationod as a gunril. TIioho men,

Biirprii^d, and ovorwholmed with a nhowor of arrowii,

fiuU up the mountain-side, and loft the way open to

Iho PeniianB, who punned their course down the

mountain, and at mid-day reached the roar of the pass

of Thermopylo!.

Leonidaa had heard of their coming. Scouts had

brought him word. The defonoo of the pass was at

an end. They must fly or lio crushed. A council

wan hastily called, and it was decided to retreat.

But this decision was not joined in by Leonidns and

his gallant three hundred. The honor of Sparta

would not permit hor king to j-ieid a pass which he

had been sent to defend. The laws of his country

required that he should conquer or die at his post.

It was too late to conquer; but he could still die.

With him and his throe hundred remained the Thes-

plans and Thobans, seven hundred of the former and

about four hundred of the latter. The remainder of

the army withdraw.

Xerxes had arranged to wait till noon, at which

hour the defenders of the pass were to bo attacked

in front and rear. But Leonidas did not wait. All

he and his men had now to do was to sell their lives

as dearly as possible, so they marched outside the

pass, attacked the front of the Persian host, drove

them back, and killed them in multitudes, many of

them being driven to perish in the sea and the

morass. The Persian officers kept their men to the

deadly work by threats and the liberal use of the

whip.

But one hy one the Spartans fell. Their spears
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were broken, and they fought with their swords.

Leonidas sanli in death, but his men fought on more
fiercely still, to keep the foe back from his body.

Here many of the Persian chiefs perished, among
them two brothers of Xerxes. It was like a combat
of the Iliad rather than a contest in actual war.

Finally the Greeks, worn out, reduced in numbers,

their best weapons gone, fell back behind the wall,

bearing the body of their chief Here they still

fought, with daggers, with their unarmed hands,

even with their mouths, until the last man fell dead.

The Thebans alone yielded themselves as prisoners,

saying that they had been kept in the pass against

their will. Of the thousand Spartans and Thespians,

not a man remained alive.

Meanwhile the fleets had been engaged, to the art-

vantage of the Greeks, while another storm that

suddenly rose wrecked two hundred more of the

Persian ships on Eubcea's rocky coast. When word
came that Thcrmopylse had fallen the Grecian fleet

withdrew, sailed round the Attic coast, and stopped

not again until the island of Salamis was reached.

As for Loonidas and his Spartans, they had died,

but had won imperishable fame. The same should

be said for the Thespians as well, but history has

largely ignored their share in the glorious deed. In

after-days an inscription was set up which gave all

glory to the Peloponnesian heroes without a word
for the noble Thespian band. Another celebrated

inscription honored the Spartans alone

:

" Go, strunger, and to Lacedffimon tell

That here, obeying her behests, we fell,"
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or in plain prose, "Stranger, tell the Lacedsrao-

nians that wc lie here, in obedience to their orders.'

On the hillock where the last of the faithful band

died was erected a monument with a marble lion in

honor of Leonidas, while on it was carved the fol-

lowing epitaph, written by ihe poet Simonides

:

" In dark Thcrmopylre they lie.

Oh, death of glory, thus to die I

Their tomb an altar is, their name

A mighty heritage of fame.

Their dirge is triumph ; oanlccring rust,

And time, that turncth all to dust.

That tomb shall never waste nor hide,—

The tomb of warriors true and tried.

The full-voiced praise of Greece around

Lies buried in this sacred mound

;

Where Sparta's liing, Leonidas,

In death eternal glory has I"



THE WOODEN WALLS OF
ATHENS.

The slaughter of the defenders of Thermopylae
exposed Athens to the onslaught of the vast Persian
army, which would soon be on the soil of Attica.
A few days' march would bring the invaders to its

capital city, which they would overwhelm as a flight
of locusts destroys a cultivated field. The states of
the Peloponnesus, with a selfish regard for their own
safety, had withdrawn all their soldiers within the
peninsula, and began hastily to build a wall across
the isthmus of Corinth with the hope of keeping
back the invading army. Athens was left to care
for itself. It was thus that Greece usually let itself
be devoured piecemeal.

There was but one thing for the Athenians to do,
to obey the oracle and fly from their native soil!

In a few days the Persians would be in Athens, and
there was not an hour to lose. The old men, the
women and children, with such property as could be
moved, were hastily taken on shipboard and carried
to Salamis, .Egina, Troezen, and other neighboring
islands. The men of fighting age took to their ships
of war, to fight on the sea for what they had lost
on land. A few of the old and the poverty-stricken
remained, and took possession of the hill of the

1S4
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Acropolis, whose wooden fence they fondly fancied

might be the wooden wall which the oracle had

meant. Apart from these few the city was de-

serted, and Athens had embarked upon the seas.

Not only Athens, but all Attica, was left desolate,

and in the whole st*te Xerxes made only five hundred

prisoners of war.

Onward came the groat Persian host, destroying

all that could bn destroyed on Attic soil, and sending

out detachments to ravage other parts of Greece.

The towns that submitted wore spared. Those that

resisted, or whose inhabitants fled, were pillaged and

burnt. A body of troops was sent to plunder Delphi,

the reputed great wealth of whose temple promised

a rich reward. The story of what happened there

is a curious one, and well worth relating.

The frightened Dclphians prepared to fly, but first

asked the oracle of Apollo whether they should take

with them the sacred treasures or bury them in

secret places. The oracle bade them not to touch

these treasures, saying that the god would protect

his own. With this admonition the people of Delphi

fled, sixty only of their number remaining to guard

the holy shrine.

These faithful few were soon encouraged by a

prodigy. The sacred arms, kept in the temple's

inmost cell, and which no mortal hand dared touch,

ffcre seen lying before the temple door, as if Apollo

B-as prepared himself to use them. As the Persians

Advanced by a rugged path under the steep cliffs of

Mount Parnassus, and reached the temple of Athene

Pronasa, a drcadfUl peal of thunder rolled above
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their aflWghted heads, and two great crags, torn
from the mountainV flank, came rushing down with
deafening sound, and buried many of them beneath
their weight. At the same time, from the temple of
Athene, came the Greek shout of war.

In a panic the invaders turned and fled, hotly
pursued by the few Delphians, and, so the story
goes, by two armed men of superhuman size, whoso
destructive arms wrought dire havoc in the fleeing
host. And thus, as we are told, did the god preserve
his temple and his wealth.

But no god guarded the road to Athens, and at
length Xerxes and his army reached that city,—four
months after they had crossed the Hellespont. It
was an empty city they found. The few defenders
of the Acropolis—a craggy hill about one hundred
and fifty feet high—made a vigorous defence, for a
time keeping the whole Persian army at bay. But
some Persians crept up a steep and unguarded part
of the wall, entered the citadel, and soon all its de-
fenders were dead, and its temples and buildings in
flames.

While all this was going on, the Grecian fleet lay
but a few miles away, in the narrow strait between
the isle of Salamis and the Attic coast, occupying
the little bay before the town of Salamis, from which
narrow channels at each end led into the Bay of
Eleusis to the north and the open sea to the south.
In front rose the craggy heights of Mount jEgaleog,
over which, only five miles away, could be scon
ascending the lurid smoke of blazing Athens. It
was a spectacle calculated to infuriate the Athe-
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nians, though not one to inspire thorn with courage

"'Jh''e°fl^t of Greece consisted of three hundred and

iixty-six ships in all, of which Athens supplied two

hundred, while the remainder came in small numbers

from the various Grecian states. The Per«an fleet

despite its losses by storm, far outnumbered that

of Greece, and cume sweeping down the Attic coast,

confident of victory, while the g.cat army marched

southward over Attic land.

And now two councils of war were heW.-one by

the Persian leaders, one by the Greeks. The fleet of

Xerxes, probably still a thousand ships strong, lay in

the Bay of Phalerum, a few miles from Athens
;
and

hither the king, having wrought his will on that

proud and insolent city, came to the coast to inspect

his ships of war and take counsel as to what should

next be done.

Hero, before ais royal throne, were seated the

kines of Tyre and Sidon, and the rulers of the many

other nations represented in his army. One by one

they were asked what should be done. "Fight was

the general reply ;
" fight without delay." Only one

voice gave dWorent advice, that of Queen Artemisia

of HiJicarnassus. She advised Xerxes to march to

the isthmus of Corinth, saying that then all the

ships of the Peloponrisus would fly to defend their

own homos, and the fleet of Greece would thus be dm-

persed. Xerxes heard her with calmness, but declined

to take her prudent advice. The voice of the others

and his own confidence prevailed, and orders were

given for the fleet to make its attack the next day.
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The almost unanimous decision of this council
over which ruled the will of an autocratic kine was
very different from that which was reached by the
Greeks, in whose council all who spoke had eq„al
authority. The fleet had come to Salamis to aid the
flight of the Athenians. This done, it was necessary
to decide where it was best to meet the Persian
fleet. Only the Athenians, under the leadership of
Themistooles, favored remaining where they wereThe others perceived that if they were defeated
here, escape would be impossible. Most of them
wished to sail to the isthmus of Corinth, to aid the
land army of the Peloponnesians, while various other
plans were urged.

While the chiefs thus debated news came that
Athens and the Acropolis were in flames. At once
some of the captains left the council in alarm, and
began hastily to hoist sail for flight. Those that re-
mained voted to remove to the isthmus, but not to
start till the morning of the next day.

Themistocles, who had done his utmost to prevent
this fatal decision, which he knew would end in the
dispersal of the fleet and the triumph of Persia re
turned to his own ship sad of heart. Many of'thewomen and children of Athens were on the island
of Salamis, and if the fleet sailed they, too, must be
removed.

" What has the council decided?" asked his friend
Mnesipbilus.

Themistocles gloomily told him.
"This will be ruinous I" burst out Mnesiphilus.
Soon there will be no allied fleet, nor any cause ur
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country to fight for. You must have tho council

meet again ; this voto must bo set aside ;
if it be

carried out the liberty of Greece is at an end."

So strongly did he insist upon this that Themisto-

oles was inspired to make another effort. He went

at once to the ship of Eurybiades, the Spartan who

had been chosen admiral of the fleet, and represented

the case so earnestly to him that Eurybiades was

partly convinced, and consented to call the council

together again.

Here Themistoclos was so excitedly eager that he

sought to win the chiefs over to his views even be-

fore Eurybiades had formally opened the meeting

and explained its object. For this he was chided by

the Corinthian Adeimantus, who said,

—

" Thomistocles, those who in the public festivals

rise up before the proper signal are scourged."

"True," said Thomistocles; "but those who lag

behind the signal win no crowns."

When tho debate was formally opened, Thomisto-

cles was doubly urgent in his views, and continued

hia arguments until Adeimantus burst out in a rage,

bidding him, a man who had no city, to bo silent.

This attack drew a bitter answer from the insulted

Atheniiin. If he had no city, he said, he had around

him two hundred ships, with which ho could win a

city and country bettor than Corinth. Then he

turned to Eurybiades, and said,

—

" If you will stay and fight bravely here, all will he

well. If you refuse to stay, you will bring all Greece

to ruin. If you will not stay, we Athenians will

migrate with our ships and families. Then, chio&,
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When you lose sn ally like us, yon will remembor
what I say, and regret what you have done."
Those words convinced Eurybiados. Without the

Athenian ships the Beet would indeed be powerless.
Ho asked for no vote, but gave the word that they
should stay and fight, and bade the captains to make
ready for battle. Thus it was that at dawn of day
the fleet, instead of being in lUll flight, remained
drawn up in battle array in the Bay of Salamis.
The Peloponneslan chiefs, however, were not con-
tent. They held a secret council, and resolved to
steal secretly away. This treacherous purpose came
to the ears of Themistodes, and to prevent it he took
a desperate course. He sent a secret message to
Xerxes, telling him that the Greek fleet was about
to fly, and that if he wished to capture it he must at
once close up both ends of the strtit, so that flight
would be impossible.

Ho cunningly represented himself as a secret
friend of the Persian king, who lost no time in
taking the advice. When the next day's dawn was
at hand the dis,- ntentcd chiefs were about to fly, as
they had secretly resolved, when a startling message
came to their ears. Aristides, a noble Athenian who
had been banished, but had now returned, came on
the fleet from Salamis and told them that only battle
was left, that the Persians had cooped them in like
birds in a cage, and that there was nothing to do but
to fight or surrender.

This disturbing message was not at first believed
But it was quickly confirmed. Persian ships appoaiod
at both ends of the strait. Thomistocles had won

liiMl
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Escape was impoHHJhlo. Thoy miut do battle like

heroes or live as Persian slaves. There was but one de-

cision,—to flght. The dawn of day found the Greeks

actively preparing for the most famous naval battle

of ancient times.

The combat about to bo fought had the largest

audience of any naval battle the world has over

known. For the vast army of Persia was drawn

up as spectators on the verge of the narrow strait

which held the warring fleets, and Xerxes himself

NUt on a lofty throne erected at a point which closely

overlooked the liquid plain. Uis presence, he idlt

sure, would fill his seamen with valor, while by his

side stood scribes prepared to write down the names

alike of the valorous and the backward combatants.

On the other hand, the people ul Athens and Attics

looked with hope and fear on the scene fVom the island

of Salamis. It was a unique preparation for a battle at

sea, such as was never known before or since that day.

The fleet of Persia outnumbered that of Greece

three to one. But the Persian seamen had been busy

all night long in carrying out the plan to entrap the

Greeks, and were weary with labor. The Greeks

had risen fresh and vigorous from their night's rest.

And different spirits animated the two hosts. The

Persians were moved solely by the desire for glory

;

the Greeks by the stem alternatives of victory,

slavery, or death. These differences in strength and

motive went far to negative the difference in num-

bers ; and the Greeks, caught like lions in a snare,

dashed into the combat with the single feeling that

they must now fight or Hift

I 14*
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Hintory tell, uh that tho Groclcn hoBiUtod at flmf
but MOD tho ship of Ameinia., an Athenian captain'
<Ja.hod OKahut a Phmnieian trireme with such furv
thot the two became closely entangled. While their
crows fought vigorously with spear and javelin, other
Bh.ps from both Hides dashed to thoir aid, and mon
numbers of tho war triremes were fiercely engaged
The battle that followed was hot and Airious, thj

ships becoming mingled in so confused a mass that
no eye could follow their evolutions. Soon the
waters of tho Bay of Salamis ron red with blood
Broken oars, fallen spars, shattered vessels, filled tho
strait. Hundreds wore hurled into the waters,-the
Ursians, few of whom could swim, to sink: the
Greeks, who were skilful swimmers, to seek the shore
ot Salamis or some friendly deck.
From tho start the advantage lay with the Greeks

The narrownoNS of the strait rendered the great num.
bors of the Pc-sians of no avail. The superior disci-
pline of the Greeks gave them a further advantage
The want of concert in tho Persian allies was another
aid to the Greeks. They were ready to run one an-
other down in tho wild desire to escape. Soon the
lersian floot became a disorderly mass of flyine
ships, the Greek fleet a well-ordered array of furious
pursuers In panic tho Persians fled; in exultation
the Greeks pursued. One trireme of Naxos captured
five Persian ships. A brother of Xerxes was slain bvon Athenian spoar. Great numbers of distinguished
Persians and Modes shared his fate. Before the day
was old the battle on tho Persian side had become a
irantie effort to escape, while some of the choicest
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troop* of Peniu, who had boon luiidud befi;. ; 1*0

btttlo on the inlund of Psyttuloia, wore »!i u kid i..'

Aristidea at tho huud of au Athenian trooj', uii'l pii

to death to a man.

Tho oonfidont hope of victory with which Xei xcs

uw tho battle begin changed to wrath and turi\,

when he saw hi» ships in disorderly flight and the

Greelts in hot pursuit. Tho gallant buhuvioi' of

Queen Artemisia alone gave him satisfaction, and

when he saw her in the flight run into and sink un

opposing vcssol, ho cried out, ' My men have become

women ; and my women, men." He was not aware

that the ship she had sunk, with all on board, was

one of his own fleet.

The mad flight of bis ships utterly distracted the

mind of the faint-hearted king. His army still vastly

outnumbered that of Greece. With all its losses, bis

fleet was still much tho stronger. An ounce of cour-

age in his soul would have left Greece at his mercy.

But that was wanting, and in panic fear that the

Greeks would destroy tho bridge over tho Hellespont,

he ordered his fleet to hasten there to guard it, and

put his army in rapid retreat for the safe Asiatic

shores.

He had some reason to fear the loss of his bridge.

Themistocles and the Athenians had it in view to

hasten to the Hellespont and break it down. But

Eurybiades, tho Spartan leader, opposed this, saying

that it was dangerous to keep Xerxes in Greece.

They had best give him every chance to fly.

Themistoclos, who saw tho wisdom of this advice,

not only accepted it, but sent a message to Xorxes

—
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as to a friend—advising him to make all haste, and
saymg that he would do his best to hold bacli the
Greeks, who were eager to burn the bridge.
The frightened monarch was not slow in taking

this advice. Leaving a strong force in Greece, under
the command of his general Mardonius, he marched
with the speed of fear for the bridge. But he had
nearly exhausted the country of food in his advance
and starvation and phigue attended his retreat, many
of the men being obliged to cat leav>R ^ass, and the
bark of trees, and great numbers cl them dyinc
before the Hellespont was reached.
Here ho found the bridge gone.' A storm had do-

stroyed it. He was forced to have his army taken
across in ships. Not till Asia Minor was reached
did the starving troops obtain sufficient food -and
there gorged themselves to such an extent that many
of them died from repletion. In the end Xerxes
entered Sardis with a broken army and a sad heart
eight months after he had left it with the proud ex'
pecUtiou of conquering the western world.



PLATTEAS FAMOUS DAY.

On a certain day, destined to be thereafter famous,

two strong armies faced each other on the plain

north of the little Boeotian town of Platsea. Greece

had gathered the greatest army it had ever yet put

into the field, in all numbering one hundred and ten

thousand men, of whom nearly forty thousand wera

hoplites, or heavy-armed troops, the remainder light-

armed or unarmed. Of these Sparta supplied five

thousand hoplites and thirty-five thousand light-

armed Helots, the greatest army that warlike city had

ever brought into action. The remainder of Laconia

nirnished five thousand hoplites and five thousand

Helot attendants. Athens sent eight thousand hop-

lites, and the remainder of the army came from

various states of Greece. This host was in strange

contrast to the few thousand warriors with whom
Greece had mot the va.st array of Xerxes at Ther-

mopylas.

Opposed to this force was the army which Xerxes

had loft behind him on his flight from Greece, three,

hundred thousand of his choicest troops, under the

command of his trusted general Mardonius. This

host was not a mob of armed men, like that which

Xerxes had led. It embraced the best of the Persian

16S
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forces and Greek auxiliaries, and the hopes of Greece
still seemed but slight, thus outnumbered three to
one. But tho Greeks fought for liberty, and were
inspired with the spirit of their recent victories

i the
Persians were disheartened and disunited: this dif.
forenoe of feeling went far to equalize the bocts.
And now, before bringing the waiting armies to

battle, we must tell what led to their meeting on the
Platmn plain. After tl.o battle of Salamis a vole
was taken by the chiefs to decide who among them
should be awarded the prize of valor on that glorious
day. Bach east two ballots, and when these were
counted each chief was found to have cast his first

^?^^. ^"r-*"'™'"""' B"t the second votes were nearly
all for Themistocles, and all Greece hailed him as its
preson-er. The .Spartans crowned him with olive
and presented him with a kingly chariot, and when
he left their city they escorted hiin with the honors
due to royalty.

Meanwhile Mardonius, who was wintering with his
army m Tliessaly, sent to Athens to ask if its people
still proposed the madness of opposing the power of
Xer^ces the king. "Yes." was the answer; "while
the sun lights the sky wo will no.or join in alliance
with barbarians against Greeks."
On receiving this answer Mardonins broke up his

winter camp and marched again to Athens, which
he found once more empty of inhabitants Its
people had withdrawn as before to .Salamis, and left
tlio shell of their nation to the foe.

The Athenians sent for aid to Sparta, but the
people of that city, learning that Athens had defied
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M»rdonius, selfishly withheld their ossistanee, and

the oompletioQ of the wall across the isthmus was

d iUgently pushed. Fortunately for Greece, this self-

ish policy came to a sudden end. " What will your

wall be worth if Athens joins with Persia and gives

the foe the aid of her fleet?" was asked the Spartan

kings; and so abruptly did they change their opinion

that during that same night five thousand Spartan

hoplites. oaoh man with seven Helot attendants,

marched for the isthmus, with Pausanias, a cousin

of Leonidas, the hero of Thermopyla), at their head.

On learning of this movement, Mardonius sot fire

to what of Athens remained, and fell back on the

city of Thobos, in Boeotia, as a more favorable field

for the battle which now seemed sure to come.

Here his numerous cavalry couM bo brought into

play, the countrj- was allied with him, the friendly

city of Thebes lay behind him, and food for his great

army was to bo had. Here, then, he awaited the

coming of the Greeks, and built for his army a forti-

fied camp, surrounded with walls and towers of

wood.

Yet his men and officers alike lacked heart. At a

splendid banquet given to Mardonius by the Thebans,

one of the Persians said to his Theban neighbor,—

"Seest thou these Persians here feasting, and the

army which we left yonder encamped near the river?

Yet a litllo while, and out of all these thou shall

behold but a few surviving."

" If you feel thus," said the Thoban, " thou art

surely bound to reveal it to Mardonius."

"My friend,' aussvored the Persian, "man cannot
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avert what God ha« decreed. No one will believethe reveUfon, sun, though it be. Many of us Per

haeKf°..."r"'^-
'""' t-'y thisl th'e mon

aini" *'" """ *""^ ''• ""^^ -I»—

-

seeing their enemy encamped along the little river

ctrr '^""'*T'
P"'' °" "" -o-taindo

clivity above. Here they were not suffered to rest

"J

peace. The powerful Persian cavalry, le/by
Masistius, the most distinguished officer in the arm/broke like a thunderbolt on the Grecian ranks TheAthenians and Megarians met them, and a sharn

fell from his ^rounded horse and was slain as he layon the ground. The Persians fought with fury torecover his body but were finally /nven baeMLt
Greeks.""'^''

^'"''"" ''" ""^ '"'"''^ »'' «>«

This event had a great effect on both armies.

thei>fr''t
""TV ^'"^'''"""^ »' the loss oftheir favorite general. Loud wailings filled the camp,and the hair of men, horses, and cattle was cut in

y^ of mourning. The Greeks, on the contrarywere full of joy. The body of Masisti,..,, a man ofgreat stature, and clad in showy armor, was placed.n a c,„ a„u paraded around the camp t 'atmight see ,t and rejoice. Such was their oonfidncc
at this defeat of the cavalry, which thev had sor ,
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feared, that Fausanias broke up his hill camp and

marched into the plain below, whore he took station

in front of the Persian host, only the little stream

of the Asopus dividing the two hostile armies.

And hero for days they lay, both sides offering

sacrifices, and both obtaining the same oracle,—that

the side which attacked would lose tho battle, the

side which resisted would win. Under such circum-

stances neither side cared to attack, and for ton days

tho armies lay, the Greeks much annoyed by the

Persian cavalry, and having their convoys of pro-

visions cut off, yet still waiting with unyieldmg faith

in the decision of tho gods.

Mardonius at length grow impatient. He asked

his o6Bcers if they knew of any prophecy saying

that the Persians would be destroyed in Greece.

They were all silent, though many of them knew

of such prophecies.

" Since you cither do not know or will not tell,"

ho at length said, " I well know of one. There is an

oracle which declares that Persian invaders shall

plunder the temple of Delphi, and shall afterwards

all be destroyed. Now wo shall not go against that

temple, so on that ground we shall not be destroyed.

Doubt not, then, but rejoice, for wo shall get the

better of tho Greeks." And he gave orders to pro-

pare for battle on the morrow, without waiting

longer on the sacrifices.

That night Alexander of Macedon. who was in tho

Persian army, rode up to the Grepk outposts and

Dtave warning of the coming attack, " I am of

Greek dcseonl," he said, "and ask you to free me
H 15
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I cannot endnro to
from the Fenian yoke.
Greece enslaved."

During the night Pausanias withdrew his armv
to a new position in front of the town of Platmn
water being wanting where they were. One Spnr'

th»» It V".''r'''
^'^"""^ '° '"''^"' »"! "hen iold

that there had been a general vote of the officers, hopicked up a huge stone and cast it at the feet of
Pausanias, crying, "This is my pebble. With it Igive my vote not to run away from the strangers "

Dawn was at hand, and the Spartans still held
heir ground, their leader disputing in vain with
the obstinate captain. At length he gave the order
to march it being fatal to stay, since the rest of thearmy had gone. Amompharetus, the obstinate cap-
tain seeing that his general had really gone, now
lost his scruples and followed.

that their foos had disappeared. The Spartans alono
de ained by the obstinacy of Amompharetus, were
still ,n sight. Filled with extravagant confidence at
this seeming flight. Mardonius gave orders f„r hastv
pursuit, crying to a Greek ally, "There go your
boasted Spartans, showing, by a barefaced flight
what they are really worth."

'

Crossing the shallow stream, the Persians ran
after the Greeks at full speed, without a thought of
order or discipline. The foe seemed to them in full
retreat, and shouts of victory rang from their lips as^hcy rushed pell-mell across the plain
The Spartans were quickly overtaken, and found

themselves hotly assailed. They sent in haste to
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the Athenians for aid. The Athenians mshed for-

ward, but soon found themselves confronted by

the Greek allien of Persia, and with enough to do to

defend themselves. Tlie remainder of the Greek

,,rmy had retreated to Platea and took no part in

the battle.

The Persians, thrusting the spiked extremities of

their long shields in the ground, formed a breast-

work from which they poured showers of arrows on

the Spartan ranks, by which many wore wounded or

slain. Yet, despite their distress, Pausanias would

not give the order to charge. He was at the old

work again, offering sacrifices while his men fell

around him. The responses were unfavorable, and

he would not fight.

At length the victims showed favorable signs.

"Charger was the word. With the fury of un-

chained lions the impatient hoplites sprang forward,

and like an avalanche the serried Spartan line fell

on the foe.

Down went the breastwork of shieldj. Down

went hundreds of Persians before the close array

and the long spears of the Spartans. Broken and

disordered, the Persians fought bravely, doing their

utmost to get to close quarters with their foes.

Mardonius, mounted on a white horse, and attended

by a body-guard of a thousand select troops, was

among the foremost warriors, and his followers dis-

tinguished themselves by their courage.

At length the spear of Aeimncatus, a distinguished

Spartan, brought Mardonius dead to the ground.

His guards fell in multitudes around his body. The
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,
worn out with the hopelerw effort to

I
artan phalanx, and losing heart at the

other Pepp

brealc the 1

till they reached the walls of Thebes
On rushed the victorious Spartans fn fh. u •

~ My of toy ,l<,.„j „,. M ";"r™

a"d H.lver, carpets, splendid arms and clothfnl

was divdod among the victors, a tenth of the .ofdon«po.I he.ns reserved for the Delphian sr„f andwrought ,nto a ^Iden tripod, which was placed ona column formed of three twisted bronze erltsThis d,.feat was the salvation of Greece nXsmn army ever again »«t foot on European soil A^^'
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by B striking coinoidonce, on the samo day that the

battle of Platiea was ft !;ht, the Grecian fleet won a

brilliant victory at Mycale, in Asia Minor, and freed

the Ionian cities from Persian rule. In Greece,

Thebes was punished for aiding the Persians. By-

lantium (now Constantinople) was captured by Pau-

sttuias, and the great cables of the bridge of Xerxes

were brought home in triumph by the Greeks.

We have but one more incident to toll. The war

tent of Xerxes had been left to Mardonius, and on

taking the Persian camp Pausanias saw it with its

colored hangings and its gold and silver adornments,

and gave orders to the cooks that they should pro-

parn him such a feast as they were used to do for

thoir lord. On seeing the splendid banquet, he

ordered that a Spartan supper should bo prepared.

With a hearty laugh at the contrast ho said to the

Greek loaders, for whom ho had sent, " Behold, O

Greeks, the folly of this Median captain, who, when

he enjoyed such fare as this, must needs como here

to rob us of our penury."

1S»
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was richly rewardml h„ n ' generous aid
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AlcmBOD rotumod to AthoM m ono of lU wo«lthle»t

moD. MogaoK the son of thin rich AthonUn, WM
be wLo won the prize of fair AgarirtA of Sioyon, in

tbo contest which we have olsowhere described. Th«

on of Mogoolee and Agariste was named Cleisthenes,

and it Is he who comes Brat in the list of femous

men whom we have here to describe.

It was Clelsthones who made Attica a democratic

Ute ; and thus it came about. The laws of Solon—

which favored the aristocracy—were set aside by

despots before Solon died. After Hlppias, the last

of those despots, was expelled from the state, the

people rose under the leadership of Cleisthenes, and,

probably for the first time in the history of manltind,

a governniont "of the people, for the people, and

by the people" was established in a oivilired state.

The laws of Solon were abrogated, and a new code

of laws formed by Cleisthenes, which tested tiU the

independence of Athens came to an end.

Before that time the clan system had prevailed in

Greece. The people were divided into family groups,

each of which claimed to be descended from a sinsle

ancestor,—oaen a supposed deity. These clans held

all the power of the state ; not only in the early

days, when they formed the whole people, but later,

when Athens became a prosperous city with many

merchant ships, and when numerous strangers had

come from afar to settle within its walla.

None of these strangers were given the rights of

citizenship. The clans remained in power, and the

new people had no voice in the government. But

In time the strangers grew to be so numerous, rich,
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and important that their claim to equal righU eouldno longer be Bet aside. They took part in the ^voution by which the despots were expelled, andTn
theneweonstitution that was formed their demandto be made citizens of the state had to be grantedCleisthenes, the leader of the people against thearistocratic faction, made this new code of laws Bya system never before adopted he broke up the oldconditions Before *"" *"°« 'l"^ P-P'e were 2basis on which governments were organized. Hemade the land the basis, and from that time to tMland has continued the basis of political divisions
Setting aside the old division of the Attic people

h«l ^'Tu
"'"'' ^°'"'''«'* "^ "••"• or descent

on land. Attica was divided by him into districts or

were called Demes, and each tribe was mad^ up ofseveral demes at a distance from each other. Evervman became a citizen of the deme in which he livedwit out regard to his clan, the new people w^emade citizens, and thus every freeborn inhabitant of

and thfoU f""
"^"^ °' ^"*"«« »'"' "'tizenship,and the old clan aristocracy was at an end. Theclans kept up their ancient organization and re!

.gu,us ceremonies, but they lost their political con-
rol. It must be said here, however, that many ofthe people of Att.ca were slaves, and that the newcommonwealth of freemen was very far from meluding the whole population.

"om m-

CllTh"^
*''*

""'V'"'""'
of the new laws made byCleisthenes was that known as "ostracism," by

it
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which any citizen who showed himself dangerous to

the state could be banished for ten years if six thou-

sand votes were cast against him. This was in-

tended as a means of preventing the rise of future

despots.

The people of Athens developed wonderftiUy in

public spirit under their new constitution. Each of

them had now become the equal politically of the

richest and noblest in the state, and all took a more

vital interest in their country than had ever been

felt before. It was this that made them so earnest

and patriotic in the Persian war. The poorest citi-

zen fought as bravely as the richest for the freedom

of his beloved state.

Each tribe, under the new laws, chose its own war-

leader, or general, so that there were ten general of

equal power, and in war each of these was given

command of the army for a day ; and one of the

archons, or civil heads of the state, was made general

of the state, or war arohon, so that there were eleven

generals in all.

The leading man in each tribe was usually chosen

its general, and of these we have the stories of three

to tell,—Miltiades, the hero of Marathon ; Themis-

tocles, who saved Greece at Salamis ; and Aristidea,

known as " the Just."

We have already told how two of these men

gained great glory. ATe have now to tell how they

gained great disgrace. Ambition, the bane of the

leaders of states, led them both to ruin.

Miltiades was of noble birth, and succeeded his

uncle as ruler of the Chersonese country, in Thrace.
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Hero he fell under the dominion of Persia, and here
when Darius was in Scythia, he advised that the
bridge over the Danube should be destroyed. When
Darius returned Miltiados had to fly for his life. He
afterwards took part in the Ionic revolt, and cap-
tured from the Persians the islands of Lomnos and
Imbros. But when the lonians were once more con-
quered Miltiades had again to fly for his life. Darius
hated him bitterly, and had given special orders for
his capture. He fled with five ehlpg, and was pur-
sued so closely that one of them was taken. He
reached Athens in safety with tho rest.

Not long afterwards Miltiades .-evenged himself
on Darius for this pursuit by his great victory at
Marathon, which for the time made him the idol of
the state and the most admired man in all Greece.
But the glory of Miltiades was quickly followed

by disgrace, and the end of his career was near at
hand. He was of the true soldierly 'emperament,
stirring, ambitious, not content to rest and rust, and
as a result his credit with the fickle Athenians
quickly disappeared. His head seems to have been
turned by his succos.'i, and he soon after asked for a
fleet of seventy ships of war, to be placed under his
command. He did not say where he proposed to
go, but stated only that whoever should come with
him would be rewarded plentifully with gold.
The victor at Marathon had but to ask to obtain.

The people put boundless confidence in him, and
gave him the fleet without a question. And the
golden prize promised brought him numbers of
eager volunteers, not one of whom knew where ho

U-^^itmsmam.
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was going or what be was expected to do. Miltia-

des was in command, and where Miltiades chose to

lead who could hesitate to follow ?

The purpose of the admiral of the fleet was goon

revealed. He sailed to the island of Faros, besieged

the capital, and demanded a tribute of one hundred

talents. He based this claim on the pretence that

the Parians had furnished a ship to the Persian fleet,

but it is known that his real motive was hatred of a

citizen of Paros.

As it happened, the Parians were not the sort of

people to submit easily to a piratical demand. They

kept their foe amused by cunning diplomacy till

they had repaired the city walls, then openly defied

him to do his worst. Miltiadea at once began the

assault, and kept it up for twenty-six days in vain.

The island was ravaged, but the town stood intact.

Despairing of winning by force, he next attempted

to win by fraud. A woman of Paros promised to

reveal to him a secret which would place the town in

his power, and induced him to visit her at night in a

temple to which only women were admitted. Milti-

ades accepted the offer, leaped over the outer fence,

and approached the temple. But at that moment a

panic of superstitious fear overcame him. Doubtless

taneying that the deity of the temple would punish

him terribly for this desecration, he ran away in the

wildest terror, and sprang back over the fence in such

haste that he badly sprained his thigh. In this state

he was found and carried on board ship, and, the

siege being raised, the fleet returned to Athens.

Here Miltiades found the late favor of the citizens
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changed to violent indignation, in which his recent
fol'owers toolt part. He was accused of deceiving
the people, and of committing a crime against the
state worthy of death. The dangerous condition of
his wound prevented hira from saying a word in his

own defence. In truth, there was no defence to
malie

; the utmost his friends could do was to recall

his service at Marathon. No Athenian tribunal
could adjudge to death, however great the offence,

the conqueror of Lemnos and victor at Marathon.
But neithei- ooul 1 forgiveness be adjudged, and Mil-
tiades was fined fifty talents, perhaps to repay the
city the expense of fitting out the fleet.

This fine he did not live to pay. His wounded
thigh mortified and he died, leaving his son Cimon
to pay the penalty incurred through his ambition
and personal grudge. Some writers say that he was
put in prison and died there, but this is not probable,
considering his disabled state.

Miltiades had belonged to the old order of things,
being a born aristocrat, and for a time a despot.
Themistocles and Aristides were children of the new
state, democrats born, and reared to the new order
of things. They were not the equals of Miltiades
in birth, both being born of parents of no distinc-
tion. But, aside from this similarity, they differed
essentially, alike in character and in their life records;
Themistocles being aspiring and ambitious, Aris-
tides, his political opponent, quiet and patriotic; the
one considering most largely his own advancement,
the other devoting his whole life to the good of bis
native city.

H-iHtmdSflKBm
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ThemiBtocles displayed bis nature strongly while

still a boy. Idlenoss and play wore not to his taste,

and no occasion was lost by him to improve bis mind

and develop his powers in oratory. He cared nothing

for accomplishments, but gave ardent attention to

the philosophy and learning of his day. " It is true

I cannot play on a flute, or bring musio fVom the

lute," he afterwards said ;
" all 1 can do is, if a small

and obscure city were put into ray hands, to make it

great and glorious."

Of commanding figure, handsome face, keen eyes,

proud and erect posture, sprightly and intellectual

aspect, he was one to attract attention in any com-

munity, while his developed powers of oratory gave

him the greatest influence over the speech-loving

Athenians. In his eagerness to win distinction and

gain a high place in the state, he oared not what

enemies he might make so that he won a strong

party to hia support. So great was his thirst for

distinction that the victory of Miltiades at Marathon

threw him into a state of great depression, in which

he said, " The glory of Miltiades will not let me sleep."

Themistocles was not alone ambitious and de-

clamatory. He was far-sighted as well ; and through

his power of foreseeing the future he was enabled to

serve Athens even more signally than Miltiades bad

done. Many there were who said that there was no

need to dread the Persians further, that the victory

at Marathon would end the war. "It is only the

beginning of the war," said Themistocles; "new and

greater conflicts will come ; if Athens is to be saved,

it must prepare."

18
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We have elsewhere told how he induced theAthemans to build a fleet, and how thl« fleet, under
h.8 shrewd management, defeated the great flotilla

tK>n. All that Themistocles did before and during
this war It 18 not necessary to state. It will suffice
here to say that he had no longer occasion to lose
sleep on account of the glory of Miltiados. He hadwon a higher glory of his own; and in the endambition ruined him, as it had his great prede-
ccssor. " r-ouo

To complete the tale of Thcmistocles we mustteke up that of another of the heroes of Greece, the
Spartan Pausanias, the leader of the victorious army

hL ? .J' "^l
"""'"''•' '""'"«°" to destroy

him. After taking the city of Byzantium, he fell in

humWe fare and ngid discipline of Sparta. He

Persia

"J

Xerxes would giVe him his daughter for
wife, and displayed such pompous folly and extrava-
gance that the Spartans ordered him home, wherehe was tried for trea.son, but not condemned.
He afterwards conspired with some of the statesofAsm Minor, and when again brought home formed

a plot with the Helots to overthrow the government
His treason was discovered, and ho fled to a temple
for ^safety, where he was kept till ho starved to

Thus ambition ended the careers of two of theheroes of the Persian war. A third, Themistoeles
ended h.s career in similar disgrace. In fact, he
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grew BO arrogant and unjust that the jioople of

Athens found him unfit to livo with. They sus-

pected him also of joining with Pausanioa in his

schemes. So thoy banished him by ostracism, and

he went to Argos to live. While there it was proved

that he really had taken part in the treason of Pau-

sanias, and he was obliged to fly for his life.

The ftigitive had many adventures in this flight.

He was pursued by envoys from Athens, and made

more than one narrow escape. While on shipboard

he was driven by storm to the island of Naxos, then

besieged by an Athenian fleet, and escaped only by

promising a large reward to the captain if he would

not land. Finally, after other adventures, ho reached

Susa, the capital of Persia, where he found that

Xerxes was dead, and his son Artaxerxes was reign-

ing in his stead.

He was well received by the new king, to whom

he declared that he had been friendly to his father

Xerxes, and that he proposed now to use his powers

for the good of Persia. He formed schemes by

which Persia might conquer Greece, and gained

such favor with the new monarch that be gave bim

a Persian wife and rich presents, sent bim to Mag-

nesia, near the Ionian coast, and granted him the

revenues of the surrounding district. Here Themis-

tocles died, at the age of sixty-five, without having

kept one of his alluring promises to the Persian king.

And thus, through greed and ambition, the three

great leaders of Greece in the Persian war ended

their careers in disgrace and death. We have now

tlie story of a fourth great Athenian to tell, who
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I

throngh honor and virtue wot a higher diHtinction
than the others had gained through warlike fame
Throughout the whole career of the brillia.,t

Themistooles he had a persistent opponent, Aris.
tides, a man, like him, born of undistinguished pa-
rents but who by moral strength and innate power
of intellect won tho esteem and admiration of hi«
fellow-citizens. He became the leader of the aristo-
oratio section of the people, as Themistocles did of
the democratic, and for years the city was divided
between their adherents. But the brilliancy of
Themistocles was replaced in Aristides by a staid
and quiet disposition. He was natively austere,
taciturn, and deep-revolving, winning influence by
wlent methods, and retaining it by the strictest
honor and justice and a hatred of all forms of false-
hood or political deceit.

For years these two men divided the political
power of Athens between thom, until in the end
Aristides said that the city would have no peace
until It threw the pair of them into the pit kept for
condemned criminals. So just was Aristides that,
on one of his enemies being condemned by the court
without a hearing, he rose in his seat and begged
the court not to impose sentence without givinrtho
accused an opportunity for defence.

Aristides was one of the generals at Marathon,
and was left to guard the spoils on the field of battle
after the defeat of the Persians. At a later date, by
dint of false reports, Themistocles succeeded in
having him ostracized, obtaining the votes of the
rabble against him. One of these, not knowing
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Aristiden, asked him to write his own name on the

lilo used ns a voting tablet. Ho did so, but first in-

quired, " Has Aristidcs done you an injury?" " No,"

was the answer; "I do not even know him, but I

am tired of hearing him always called 'Aribtides the

Just.'
" On leavinjr the city Aristidos prayed that

the people should never hava any ocoasion to regret

their action.

This ocoasion quickly came. In less than three

years he was recalled to aid his country in the Per-

sian invasion. Landing at Sal8mis,he served Athens

in the manner we have already told. The command

of the army which Aristidcs surrendered to Miltia-

des at the battle of Marathon fell to himself in the

buttle of Plataja, for on that great day he led the

Athenians and pltyed an important part in the vic-

tory that followed. He commanded the Athenian

forces in a later war, and by his prudence and mild-

ness won for At.iiens the supremacy in the Greek

confederation that was aftorwards formed.

At a la r date, leeder of the aristocrats as he was,

to avert a revolution he proposed change in the

constitution that made Athens completely demo-

cratic, and enabled the lowliest citizen to rise to the

highest office of the «.tate. In 468 b.o. died this great

and noble citizen of Athens, one of the most illus-

trious of ancient statesmen and patriots, and one of

the most virtuous public men of any age or nation.

He died so poor that it is said he did not leave

enough money to pay his funeral expenres, and for

several generations his descendants were '-.ept at

the charge of the state.

16*



ffOW ATHENS ROSE FROM ITS
ASHES.

Thi torch of XerxOT and Mardonii.g left Athens aheap of ashes. But, like the new hirth of the feblod
phOBnii, there rose out of these ashes a city that became the wonder of the world, and whose time-worn
r^>ns «™ still worshipped by the pilgrims of artWe cannot proceed with our work without pnusinir
awhile to contemplate this remarkable spectacle
The old Athens bore to the now much the same

relation that the chrysalis bears to the butterfly It

In,, ?"^ "T """• " """""'y '^"""'y t^wn. the
capital of a district comparable in size to a modern
county. Pisistratus and his sons had built son-e
temples, and had completed a part of the DionyHiac
theatre, but the city itself was simply a cluster of
villages surrounded by a wall ; while the citadel had
for defence nothing stronger than a wooden rampart.The giving of this city to the torch was no serious
loss; m reality it was a gain, since it cleared the
ground for the far nobler city of later days

It IS not often that a whole nation removes from its
home, and its possessions are completely swept awayBut such had been the case with the Attic stateFor a time all Attica was afloat, the people of city
and country alike taking to their ships; while a

loo
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loeuit flight of Poninnt ptusod OTer their lands,

ravaging and destroying all before them, and leaving

notliing but the bare soil. 8ach waa w)>at roroained

to tlio people of Attica on their return from Salamli

and tbo adjacent isles.

Athens lay before them a heap of ashes and ruin,

Its walls flung down, its dwellings vanished, its gar-

dens destroyed, its temples burned. The city itself,

and the oitaUul and sacred str stures of its Acropo-

lis, were swept oway, and the siness r 'fe on that

ravaged soil had to be begun afVesh.

Yet Attica a» a state was greater than ever before.

It was a victor on land and sea, the recognized

savior of Greece; and the people of Athena ro-

turned to the ashes of their city not in woe and dis-

may, but in pride and exultation. They were vic-

tors over the greatest empire then on the face of the

earth, the admiied of the nations, the loading power

in Greece, and their small loss weighed but lightly

agbinst their great glory.

The Athens that rose in place of the old city was

a marvel of beauty and art, adorned with hall and

temple, court and gymnasium, colonnade and theatre,

while under the active labors of its sculptors it be-

came so filled with marble inmates that they almost

equalled in numbers its living inhabitants. Such

sculptors as Phidias and such painters as Zeuxis

adorned tlie city with the noblest products of their

art. The great theatre of Dionysus was completed,

and to it was added a new one, called tho Odeon,

for musical ond poetical representations. On the

Acropolis rose the Parthenon, the splendid temple to
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Minerva, or Athend, tho patron goddess of the dty
whose rums are still the greatest marvel of architec:
tnral art. Other temples adorned the Acropolis, and
the costly Prc,-,ytea, or portals, through which passed
the solemn processions on festival days, wore erected
at the western side of the hill. TL. Acropolis was
ftrther adorned with three splendid statues of
Minerva, all the work of Phidias, one of ivory in
the Parthenon, forty-seven feet high, tho othere of
bronze one being of such colossal height that it
could be soon from afar by mariners at sea
The city itself was built upon a scale to corro-

spend with this richness of architectural and artistic
adornment, and such was its oneonragemont to the
development of thought and art, that poets, artists,
and philosophers flocked thither from all quarters
ana for many years Athens stood before the world as
the focal point of the human intellect.
Not the least remarkable feature in this groat

growth was the celerity with which it was achieved
Ihe period between the Persian and the Poloponne-
sian warwas only sixty years in duration. Yet in
that brief space of time the groat growth we have
chronicled took place, and the arohitectural splendorof the city was consummated. The devastation of theunhappy Peloponnesian war put an end to this exter-
nal growth, and left the Athens of old frozen into
marble, a thing of beauty forever. But the Intel-
lectual growth went on, and for centuries afterwards
Athens continued the centre of ancient thought
And now the question in point is how all this came

•bout, and what made Athens great and glorious

i^^^fimmm
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among the cities of Greece. It all flowed naturally

from her eminence in the Persian war. During that

war there had been a league of the states of Greece,

with Sparta as its accepted leader. After the war

the need of being on the alert against Persia con-

tinned, and Greece became in great part divided into

two leagues,—one composed of Sparta and most of

the Peloponnesian states, the other of Athens, the

islands of the arrhipelago, and many of the towns of

Asia Minor and Ihrace. This latter was called the

League of Delos, since its deputies met and its treasure

was kept in the temple of Apollo on that island.

This League of Delos developed in time to what

has been called the Athenian Empire, and in this

manner. Each city of the league pledged itself to

make an annual contribution of a certain number of

ships or a fixed sum of money, to bo used in war

against Persia or for the defence of members of the

league. The amonnt assessed against each was fixed

by Aristides, in whoso justice every one trusted. In

time the money payment was considered preferable to

that of ships, and most of the states of the league con-

tributed money, leaving Athens to provide the fleet.

In this way all the power fell into the hands of

Athens, and the other cities of the league became

virtually payers of tribute. This was shown later

on when some of the island cities declined to pay.

Athena sent a fleet, made conquest of the islands,

and reduced them to the state of real tribute payers.

Thus the league began to change into an Athenian

dominion.

In 459 B.O. the treasure was removed fVom Delos
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Lesbos wore the only troe allies of Athene. All theother members of the league had been reduced tosubjection. Seveml of the states of G^^ce lls^became subject to Athens, and the AtheniaTEmp !grew .nto a wealthy, powerful, and extended sZ
Jat The? ."P "' ^'^""^ '" «"« l-^""""'great The payments amounted to about six hun

iThl r M r"^' '""' "' °"« "-« the treal^ of"

hundred talents, equal to over eleven million dollar-a sum which meant far more then than the eou"alent amount would now.
^

JLT? ?'' """"^ *•"" '"'^'' At''«-« great. Itproved to be more than was necessarjr for defensivewar agamst Persia, or even for the Lresstva wwwhich was carried on in Asia Minor an^d^g™!
"

also more than sufficed for sending out the colonieswh,ch Athens founded in Italy and%IsewherelL^
remamder of the fUnd was nsed in Athens, part^

did w^l f
^"'' ''""'"''''^ "'"' '" producing splen.d,d works of art, part for puTK.ses of fortilcation.

l^. 7 \^'' °^ ^"'«"«- ^"« surrounded by

Walls -vras constructed from the city to the port adistance of four miles. These walls, ^mo two h^'„dred yards apart, left a grand highway between thechannel of a steady trafflc which flowed fC'tt
o defv the""'';;"' t"" '"' '-'"^ «-•'"'' Ath n

without. Through this broad avenue not only pro-visions and merchandise, but men in multitudes, mj^
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thoir way into Atheos, until that city becamo fuller

of bustle, eneigy, political and scholarly activity, and

incessant industry than any of the other cities of the

ancient world.

In a city l=ke this, tree and equal as were its citi-

zons, and d^ mocratie as were its institutions, some

men were sure to rise to the surface and gain con-

trolling influence. In the period in question there

were two such men, Cimon and Pericles, men of such

eminence that we cannot pass them by unconsidered.

Cimon was the son of Miltiades, the hero of Mara-

thon, and became the loader of aristocratic Athens.

Pericles was the great-grandson of Cleisthenes, the

democratic law-giver, and, though of the most aris-

tocratic descent, became the leader of the popular

party of his native city.

The struggle for precedence between these two men

resembled that between Themistocles and Aristides.

Cimon was a strong advocate of an alliance with

Sparta, which Pericles opposed. He was brilliant as

a soldier, gained important victories against Persia,

but was finally ostracized as a result of his friend-

ship for Sparta. He camo back to Athens atler-

wards, but his influence could not be regained.

It is, however, of Pericles that we desire particu-

larly to speak,—Pericles, who found Athens poor and

made her magnificent, found her weak and made

her glorious. This celebrated statesman had not the

dashing qualities of his rival. He was by nature

quiet but deep, serene but profound, the most elo-

quent orator of his day, and one of the most learnud

and able of men. He was dignified and composed in
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manner, possegsed of a self-possession whieh no inlorrupfon could destroy, and gifted with a luminous

the thoughtibl and critical Athoniat., of his day
Pericles was too wise and shrewd to keep himself

constantly l^fore the people, or to haunt the assem

.'.
.. u

'***"'°"«'y "gained in the background
unt.1 he had something of importance to say, but hethen dohvered his message with a skill, force, a„,|
animation that carried all his hearers irresistibly
away. His logic, wit, and sarcasm, his clear voice
flashing eyes and vigorous power of declamation
used only when the occasion was important, gavjhim in time almost absolute control in Athens, andhad ho sought to make himself a despot he might
have done so with a word; but happily he was
honest and patriotic enough to content himself with
being the First Citizen of the State.
To make the people happy, and to keep Athens ira condition of serene content, seem to have been

leading aims with Pericles. He entertained them
with quickly succeeding theatrical and other enter-
tainments, solemn banquets, splendid shows and nro-
cessions and eveiything likely to add to their en ov-
ment. .J,very year he sent out eighty galleys on a
SIX months' cruise, filled with citizens who were to
learn the art of maritime war, and who were paid
for their services. The citizens were likewise paid
for attend -g the public assembly, and allownnces
were made them for the time given to theatrical
representations, so that it has been said that Pericles
converted the sober and thrifty Athenians into an
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idle, pleasure-loving, and extravagant populace. At

the same time, that things might be kept quiet in

Athens, the discontented overflow of the people were

sent out as colonists, to build up daughter cities of

Attica in many distant lands.

Thus it was that Athens developed from the quiet

oountrj' town of the old regime into the wealthiest,

gayest, and most progi-essive of Grecian cities, the

capital of an empire, the centre of a great com-

merce, and the home of a busy and thronging popu-

lace, among whom the ablest artists, poets, and phi-

losophers of that age of the world were included.

Here gathered the great writers of tragedy, begin-

ning with JEschylus, whose noble works were per-

formed at the expense of the state in the groat open-

air theatre of Dionysus. Here the comedians, the

chief of whom was Aristophanes, moved hosts of

spectators to inextinguishable laughter. Here the

choicest lyric poets of Greece awoke admiration

with their unequalled songs, at their head the noble

Pindar, the laureate of the Olympic and Pythian

games. Here the sophists and philosophers argued

and lectured, and Socrates walked like a king at the

head of the aristocracy of thought. Here the sculp-

tors, headed by Phidias, filled temples, porticos, col-

onn^ides, and public places with the most exquisite

creations in marble, and the painters with their

marvellous reproductions of nature. Here, indeed,

seemed gathered all that was best and worthiest in

art, entertainment, and thought, and for half a cen-

tury and more Athens remained a city without a

rival in the history of the world.

I.-I B 17



THE PLAGUE AT ATHENS.

DrwNa the period after the Persian war two
great powers arose in Greece, whic*! were destined
to come into close and virulent conflict. These
were the league of Delos, which developed into the
empire of Athens, and the Peloponnesian confeder-
aoy, under the leadership of Sparta. The first of
these was mainly an island empire, the second amamland league; the first a group of democratic
the second one of aristocratic, states; the first apower with dominion over the seas, the second apower whose strength lay in its army. Such were
the two rival confederacies into which Greece grad-
ually divided, and between which hostile sentiment
grew stronger year after year.

It became apparent as the years went on that a
struggle was coming for supremacy in Greece. Out-^eaks of active hostility between the rival powers
from time to time took place. At length the situa-
tion grew so strained that a general conflict began
that devastating Peloponnesian war which for neariv
thirty years desolated Greece, and which ended inthe nun of Athens, the homo of poetry and art, and
the supremacy of Sparta, the native school of war.The first great conflict of the Hellenic people, the

M^
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Peraian war, had made Grenoe powerM and glorious.

The second grnat conflict, the Feloponnosian war,

brought Greece to the verge of ruin, and destroyed

that Athenian Buprenacy in which lay the true path

of progress for that fair land.

In 431 B.C. the war broke out. Sparta and her

allies declared war against Athens on the ground

that that city was growing too groat and grasp-

ing, and an army marched from the Peloponnesus

northward to invade the Attic state. Meanwhile

the Athenians, under the shrewd advice of Pericles,

adopted a wise policy. It was with her fleet that

Athens had defeated Persia, and her wise statesman

advised that she should devote herself to the do-

minion of the sea, and leave to Spurta that of the

land. Their walls would protect her people, their

ships would bring them food ftom afar, they were

not a fair match for Sparta on land, and could safely

leave to that city of warriors the temporary dominion

of Attic soil.

This advice was taken. When the Spartan army

came near Attica all its people left their fields and

homes and sought refuge, as once before, within the

walls of their capacious capital city. Over the

Attic plain marched the invaders, destroying the

summer crops, burning the farmers' homesteads, yet

recoiling in helpless rage before those strong walla

behind which lay the whole population of the state.

From the city, as we know, long and high walls

stretched away to the sea and invested the seaport

town of Pirffius, within whoso harbor lay the power-

ful Athenian fleet. And in the treasury of the city
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ro8tea aa .bundunt .upply of money.-the loewiof war,_with whoM aid food and supplies could bebrought from ovop the soas. In .L, then, dWSparta ravage the fields of Attica. The people of
that desolated realm defied them from behind their
city walls.

When winter came the invaders retired and the
farmers wont back to their fields. In the springhey ploughed and sowed as of yore, and watched inhope the growing crops. But with the summer the
hpartans came again, to destroy their hopes of a
harvest, and the country people once more fled for
•alety to their great city's defiant walls.

It was a strange spectacle, that of a powerAiI in-vadmg army wreaking their wrath year aBer yearon deserted fields, and gnashing their teeth in impo-
tent rage before lofty and well-defended walls and
ramparts, behind which lay their foes, little the
worse for all that their malice could perform
Athens felt secure, and laughed her enemy to

Bcorn. Dnhappily for her, a new enemy was at
hand, agamst whom the mightiest walls were of no
avail. Sparta gained an unthought-of ally, and
doai

,
stalked at large in the Athenian streetsfsilent

and
1 -placable, without clash of weapon or shout of

war, yet more fatal and merciless than would have
.een the strongest army in the field

Athens was crowded. The country people filled
all available space. There was little attention to
drainage or sanitary regulations. An open invita-
tion was given to pestilence, and the invited enemy
came. For some years before the plague had been

iJmm.
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at ita deadly work in Egypt and Libya, and in parts

of Purslan Asia. Thon it made ita appearance in

some of the Grecian islands. Finaliy its wings of

destruction were folded over Athens, and it settled

down in terrific form upon that devoted city.

The seeds of death found there fertile soil. Fami-

lies wore crowded together in close cabins nnd tem-

porary sheltura, to which they had been driven in

multitudes from their ravaged fields. The plaguo

first appeared in mid-April in the Pinous,—brought,

perhaps, by merchant-ships,—but soon spread to

Athena, and as the heat of summer came on the in-

habitants of that thronged city fell victims to it in

appalling mulUtudcs.

The plague, they called it. The disease seems to

have lieen something like the small-pox, though not

quite the same. Its victims were seized suddenly,

suffered the greatest agonies, and most of them died

on the seventh or the ninth day. Even when the

patients recovered, some had lost their memory,

others the use of their eyes, hands, feet, or some

other member of the body. No remedy could be

found. The phyeiciana died as rapidly as their pa-

tients. As for the charms and incantations which

many used, we can scarcely imagine that thoy saved

any lives. Some said that their enemies had poisoned

the water-cisterns, others that the gods were angry,

and vain processions were made to the temples, to

implore the mercy of the deities.

When nothing availed to stay the pestilence,

Athens fell into deep despondency and despair. The

sick lost courage, and lay down inertly to awaii

17*
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So dr««d booamo the pestilence that the dead andthe dying lay everywhere, in hon«„ and Ht«et« adoven ,„ the temple,; half-dead aulfcrer, gath.Z,l-round the spring,, tortured by violent thf™t ,^
von. dog« that meddled with the nor^c d of he"J-soase; vultures and othercarrion bW, avoided he

bunod w,th unseemly haste, many doubtless left tofester where they lay. Misery, terror, despairTverwhelmed al within the walls, while the "oo withoutdrew back in equal terror, lest the pestilence shouloap the walls and assail them in their camps

that°of tl" 7 ^'" '?" "" ''""'' «"''"-o"owed

Ignored Men hesitated not at crime or the indul^nce of evil passions, having no fear of punlhm n

"

Many gave themselves up to riot and luxuTusI-v.ng, with the hope of snatching an inter,-aUf enjoymen before yielding to death. The story wehere tel ,s „o new one. Tt has been realized 12and again in the flight of the centuries, when pe,^lonce has made its home in ..me crowded dtyHuniao nature is everywhere the same, and he
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For two year* tliii dro»d calamity continued to

desolate Athens. Then, aOer a period of a year and

a half, it came again, and raged for another year ai

furiously an before. Thr loBses wore iVightftil. Of

the armed men of the utate nearly five thousand

were swept away. Of the poorer people the low

wa~ beyond computation. Nothing the human

enemy was capable of could have done so much to

ruin Athens as this fVigbtfUl visitation, and to the

end of the war that city felt Iw weabenin effects.

But perhaps the greatest of the Inssos of Athens

was the death of Pericles, not by the pestilence, but

from a different disease. In him Athens lost its

wisest man and ablest statesman. The strong hand

which had so long held the rudder of the state was

gone, and the subsequent misfortunes of Athens

were due mora to the loss of this wise counsellor

than to the efforts of her foes.



THE ENVOYS OF LIFE AND
DEATH.

ana eagea of the past. Here were green vallovs andverdure-elad mountains, here charming rura ^ e„es

saltom^-,f'f;"^
^''^'' "-« >"' tO-t -ems necessary to make life serene and hann,, «.,* u

dwelt uneas, man, and hithe?crfdev!ai;gr
bringing wth it the shadow of a frightful trLX'from which the people of Lesbos bare^ esca^

"^

Lesbos was ono of the islands that entered intoalliance with Athens, and formed part of the elp ethat arose from the league of Delos. I„ 42rBcthis ..land and Us capital, Mitylene, revolted from

er^o H "l;*"'?'"^
'"' '''' '^^''o™ t'>;y had formerly

IS' uT"' 'f
"^^^^ becom^ributaryt

Athens. It was simply an ally; and it retained its
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olared themselves absolved ih>m all allegiance to the

league.

The news greatly disturbed the Athenians. They

had their hands full of war. But Mitylene had

asked aid from Sparta, and unless brought under

subjection to Athens it would become an ally of her

enemy. No time was therefore to be lost. A fleet

was sent in haste to the revolted city, hoping to take

it by surprise. This failing, the city was blockaded

by sea and land, a-v" the siege kept up until starva-

tion threatened the people within the walls. Until

now hope of Spartan aid had been entertained. But

the Spartans came not, the provisions were gone,

death or surrender became inevitable, and the city

was given up. About a thousand prisoners were

sent to Athens, and Mitylene was held till the pleas-

ure of its conquerors should be known.

This pleasure was a tragic one. The Athenians

were deeply incensed against Mitylene, and full of

thirst for revenge. Their anger was increased by the

violent speeches of Cleon, a new political leader who

had recently risen from among the ranks of trade,

and whose virulent tongue gave him controlling in-

fluence over the Athenians at that period of public

wrath. When the fate of Mitylene and its people was

considered by the Athenian assembly this demagogue

took the lead in the discussion, wrought the people

up to the most violent passion by his acrimonious

tongue, and proposed that the whole male popula-

tion of the conquered city should be put to death,

and the women and children sold as slaves. This

frightftil sentence was in accord with the feeling of

J
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tho aeaembly. They voted death to all Mityle„,a„«old enough o bear arms, and a trireme was se" toLeebos bearing orders to the Athenian adm ™i toca^ this tragical decision into effect
Slaughter lilce this would to-day exnose it« «„ti,

o the universal execution of LnTnd in J:."!

was sadly wanting in the human heart Yet a>,nh

ilization of Athens, and when the members of fLassembly descended to the streets and thT.
eomewhat cooled, it began toTp^rto ^^they had sent forth a decree of frightful crueltvEven the captain and seamen of the trireme£was sent with the order to Mitylene left tTe Jor

^wer and f^l ?T'""^°'^^'''«°« -«« tl-^uling

caMed a fresh meeting of the assembly for fhe^n
^^

w^L . ,• " *'"^ """" supported by the peoplTwhose feeling had quickly and grea'^ly chanS'Yet at this new meeting it appeared at fl™t afifCleon would again win a fatal vVrdiet, so vigorous

'

dd he again seek to stir up the public wratrSotus, his opponent. foi;.wed with a strong appeal for

leal^Z It ''"* *" ^""'"^' ^o^'d be put to

P-taiifd butt
''''

l!""
"""'"'">• ^°'«'i> "-oyprevailed but by so small a majority that for a timrthe decision was in doubt.

"-^ 'or a time
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And now came a vital question. The trireme

bearing the fatal order had left port twenty-four

liours before. It was now far at sea, carrying its

message of cold-blooded slaughter. Could it pos-

sibly be overtalien and the message of mercy made

to fly more swiftly across the sea than that of

death ? As may well be imagined, no time was lost.

A second trireme was got ready with all haste, and

amply provisioned by the envoys from Mitylene then

in Athens, those envoys promising large rewards to

the crew if they should arrive in time.

The offers of reward were not needed. The sea-

men were as eager as those of the former trireme

had been despondent. Across the sea rushed the

trireme, with such speed as trireme never r.ade

before nor since. By good fortune the sea was

calm ; no storm arose to thwart the rowers' good

intent ; not for an instant were their oars relaxed

;

they took turns for short intervals of rest, while

barley-meal, steeped in wine and oil, was served to

them for refreshment upon their seats.

Yet they strove against fearful odds. A start of

twenty-four hours, upon so brief a journey, was

almost fatal. Fortunately, the rowers of the first

trireme had no spirit for their work. They were as

slow and dilatory as the others were eager and per-

sistent. And thus time moved slowly on, and the

fate of Mitylene hung desperately in the balance.

An hour more or less in this vital journey would

make or mar a frightful episode in the history of

mankind.

Fortune proved to be on the side of mercy. The
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envoys of „f, ^„^^ .„
^^^

Those who bore the message of death h " rJlh^
port an, „,,, ,,^,^ d™J oJrtMe ^a^ folthe ^thenmn commander, and he was already takingsteps for the fearful massacre, when the lold "f

Z of the
'" °', «^""*"°'' <"• it» rowers met theears of the imperilled populace

l.rfl
"*'" 7"' ^^'''y'*"" '° destruction th.vt the

do!m'"? ?[
"" "" """'^ '"'^« been eno, gh t.doom 8i|x thousand men to death. So near afth i,was Athens to winning the execration of InkLd

Iht'LXr"" "' T ^"--'y-"-- barbarians'might safely have performed, but for which Athenecould never have been forgiven. The thousand 1oners sent to Athens fl,„ i J-
-^ ""^ t^O'i^and prm-

?
^""ens—the leading sp rits of the re-
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THE DEFENCE OF PLATTEA.

At the foot of Mount Cithseron, one of the most

beautiful of the mountains of Greece, winds the

small river Asopus, and between, on a slope of the

mountain, may to-day be seen the ruins of Plattoa,

one of the most memorable of the cities of ancient

Greece. This city had its day of glory and its day

of woo. Here, in the year 479 b.c, was fought that

famous battle which drove the Persians forever from

Greece. And here Pausanias declared that the terri-

tory on which the battle was fought should forever

be sacred ground to all of Grecian birth. Forever

is seldom a very long period in human history. In

this case it lasted just fifty years.

War had broken out between Sparta and its allies

and Athens and its dominion, and all Greece was

in turmoil. Of the two leading cities of Bceotia,

Thebes was an ally of the LacedsBmonians, PlatsDa of

the Athenians. The war broke out by an attack of

the Thebans upon Plattea. Two years afterwards,

in the year 429 B.C., Archidamus, the Spartan king,

led his whole force against this ally of Athens. In

his army marched the Thebans, men of a city but

two hours' journey fVom Platsea, and citizens of the

same state, yet its bitterest foes. The Platffians were

summoned to surrender, to consent to remain neutral,

18 206
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take the city by assault. The eidiSs of this mound

were enclosed by cross-beams of wood, so as to hold

\U materials in place.

For seventy days and nights the whole army

worked busily at this sloping mound, and at the end

of this time it had reached nearly the height of the

wall. But the Platnans had not been idle while

their foes wore thus at work. They raised the height

of their old wall at this point by an additional wall

of wood, backed up by brickwork, which they tore

down houses to obtain. In front of this they sus-

pended hides, so as to prevent fire-bearing arrows

from setting the wood on fire. Then they made a

hole through the lower part of the town wall, and

through it pulled the earth from the bottom of the

mound, so that the top fell in.

The besiegers now let down quantities of stiff

clay rolled up in wattled reeds, which could not be

thus pulled away. Yet their mound continued to

sink, in spite of the new materials they heaped on

top, and they could not tell why. In fact, the

Platieans had dug an underground passage from

within the town, and through this carried away the

foundations of the mound. And thus for more than

two months the besiegers built and the garrison de-

stroyed their works.

Not content with this, the Plataeans built a new

portion of wall within the town, joining the old

wall on both sides of the mound, so that if the

besiegers should complete their mound and rush up

it in assault, they would find a now wall staring them

in the face, and all their labor lost.
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Thig WM not all that was done. Batterinir en.,!„

Tbeso the defenders caujtht bv lonir mn.. n
the headsof the engines u^Jrrsfde":^^^^also fixed heavy wooden beams in suoh k m. ^

In those rude ways the attack and defence wont

and h,s army found themselves where they Zbegun, and the garrison still safe and dlfiar^ Sbesiegers next tried to destroy the town bv IFrom the top of the mound th'ly k^Z\I>t!2
far as thoy could within the walls.^ They then thr„

::t';t:h^°''"r'"''-'"™'"^-'«SanTfi ;set the whole on fire. In a hriof *;™„ .u
" 'J

uestroyea, but the most of ^t romai T^Zbravo mmates continued defiant of their foes

l£
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(hi ID the art of siegi. The Flatnans had proved

more than their match, and there only remained to

be tried the wearisome and costly process of block-

ade and famine.

Determined that FlatsBa should not escape, this

plan was in the end adopted, and a wall built round

the entire city, to prevent escape or the entrance of

aid from without. In fact, two walls were built, six-

teen feet apart, and these were covered in on top, so

that they looked like one very thick wall. There

wore also two ditches, from which the bricks of the

wall had been dug, one on the inside, and one wii-h-

out to prevent relief by a foreign force. The

covered space within the walls served as quarters for

the troops left on guard, its top as a convenient place

for sentry duty. This done, the main army marched

away. It needed no great host to keep the few

Plc'ieans within their walls until they should con-

sume all their food and yield to famine, a slower but

more irresistible foe than all ''.e Lacedoamonian

power.

Fortunately for the besieged, they were well pro-

visioned, and for more than a year remained in peace

within their city, not attacked by their foes and

receiving no aid from friends. Besides the eighty

Athenians within the walls no help came to the

Plattoans during the long siege. At length pro-

visions began to fail. It was evi-'ent that they must

die like rats in a cage, surrc . to their foes, or

make a desperate break for freedom.

The last expedient was proposed by their general.

It was daring, and seemed desperate, to seek to

1.— 18*
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e»cttpo over the blockading w«.l wtta iu .rmon
guards. So dosporato did it appear that half tho
garrison feared to attempt it, deeming that it wouldend .n certain death. The other half, more than twohundred m number, decided that it wb» bettor t„

ttZtt
'" "'''^ ""'° '""""'' ''''""' '" tho

The wall was ftimished with frequent battlements
and occasional towers, and its whole circuit was kcnt
under watch day and night. But as time went onthe besiegers grow more laz in discipline, and on wet
nights sought the shelter of the towers, leaving th
spaces between without guards. This loft a chanco
for escape which the Plata^ans determined to em-
brace.

By counting the layers of bricks in the blockading
wall they wore able to estimate its height, and propared ladders long enough to roach its top. Thenthey waited for a suitable time. At length it camea cold, dark stormy December night, with a roaring
wind, and showers of rain and sleet.

The shivering guards cowered within their shelter-mg towers. Out from their gates marched the
Plateans, lightly armed, and, to avoid any sound
with the right foot naked. The loft was shod, that
't might have firmer hold on the muddy groundMoving with tho wind in their faces, and so far apart
that their arms could not strike and clatter thev
reached and crossed the ditch and lifted their ladders
against tho wall. Eleven men, armed or-ly withsword and breastplate, mounted first. Others bearmg spears followed, leaving their shields for their
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oomrsdes bolow to carry up and band to thorn. This

6r8t company was to attack and moator the two

towem right and left. This thoy did, Hurpriiting and

laying the guarda without tlio alarm having xproad.

Then the otliors rapidly mounted tho wall.

At this critical moment one of them struck a loooe

tills with his foot and sent it clattering down the

wall. This unlucky accident gave tho alarm. In

an ip'^tant shouts came from tho towers, and the gar-

rison below sprang to arms and hurried to the top

of the wall. But they knew not where to seek the

foe, and their perplexity was increased by the garri-

son within the city, which made a false attack on tho

other side.

Not knowing what to do or where to go, the

blockaderg remained at their posts, cKcepi a body of

three hundred men, who wore kept in readiness to

patrol the outside of the outer ditch. Fire-signals

were raised to warn their allies in Thebes, but the

garrison in the town also kindled fire-signaU so as to

destroy the meaning of those of tho besiegers.

Meanwhile the escaping wairiors wore actively

engaged. Some held with epoar and javelin the

towers thoy had captured. Others drew up tho

ladders and planted them against tho outer wall.

Tb . down the ladders they hurried, waded across tho

outer ditch, and reached level ground beyond. Each

man, as he gained this space, stood ready with his

weapons to repel assault from without. When all

the others wore down, tho men who had hold tha

towers fled to tho ladders and safely descended.

Tho outer ditch was nearly full of water from the
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rum and covorod with thin ico. Yet they «,«mbled
••.rough .t, a„, when the three hundred of th^oS
KuarU approached with torches, they suddenly fo„,

.

then,«, v„H „.,tt,led with arrow, and javelin/fVom
foe invisible in the darl<no8». They were th„» T .

.tVi'.'r-"
"'"•"'"" """^-'^ tnTdiSwht

the bold mg.t.vo« nmrfhod speedily away Icavin

Thoy firMt marched towards Thebc«, while theirpurine., took the opposite direetion. Then theyturnpl, Htruek eastward, entered the mountains, an!flnally-two hundred and twelve in number-;ad

allies the th-:ll,ng story of their escape.
Afew who lost heart returned „•,„ the inner wallto the town, and told those within that the whole

w.thn, the town when on the next morning a heraldwas sent out to solicit a truce for burial of the deabod.es The herald brought back the glad t ding

^rdtera;^''^"''"^"'^'^^'''*'''^'-"'^''""

thivTlso fl",
" '^'"

''": "'««'">''!"'"« garrison hadthtj also flyd, even at the risk of death. With theprov,s,o,.. left they held out till the next sulerhen they we>e forced to yield. In the end, afterthe form o a t.-.al, they were all slaughtered b; their
f,«>s and the city itself was razed to^he grou'nd b^

He,v ,

-«";-.<"''>• the Hera-u„,, or ten.ple ofHe be.ng eft. Such was ,he fate of a city towhich etoraal sacreduess had been pledged.
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HOW THE LONG WALLS WENT
DOWN.

The retreat of the Persians from Athens left that

city without a wall or a home. On the return of

the Athenians, and the rebuilding of their ruined

homes, a new wall became a necessity, and, under

the wise advice of Thomistocles, the citizens deter-

mined that the new wall should be much larger in

circuit than the old,—wide enough to hold all Attica

in case of war.

But no sooner was this begun than a protest arose

from rival states. The Spartans in particular raised

such a clamor on the subject that Themistoclos went

to that city and denied that ho was fortifying

Athens. If they did not believe him, they might

send there and see. They did so, and the Spartan

ambassadors, on arriving there, found the walls com-

pleted and themselves held as hostages for the safe

return of Thcmistocles. Not only Athens was thus

fortified, but a still stronger wall was built around

PirsBus, the port, four miles away.

Tears afterwards, when Athens was in a position

to defy the protest of Sparta, her famous Long

Walls were built, extending from the city to the

port, and forming a great artery through which the

food and products brought in ships from distant

lands could flow to the city from the sea, in defiance

21S
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Of foea. These walls it was that enabled Athens to
survive and flourish when all the soil of Attica i.v
in the hands of the Spartan enemy. But the timecame when these walls wore to fall, and Athens to
lie helpless in the hands of her mortal foe.
The Peloponnesian war was full of incident vie

tones and defeats, marches and countermarohe.
maK ng and breaking of truces, loss of provinces
and fleets, triumphs of one side and the other a„<l
8t.ll the years rolled on, and neither party became
supreme. Athens had its ill-advi.sers, who kept it
at war when it coul.l have won far more by con-cludmg peace, and who induced it to forget the
advice of Pericles and make war on land when it.
great strength lay in its fleet.

Its great error, however, was an attempt at foreign
conquest when it had quite enough to occupy it athome. War broke out between Athens . nd Sicily
and a strong fleet was sent to blockade and seek tocapure the city of Syracuse. This expedition
fatally sapped the strength of the Athenian empire
bh.ps and men were supplied in profusion to iako
part m a series of military blunders, of which the
last were irreparable. The fleet, with all on board
was finally blocked up in the harbor of Syracuse'
defeated m battle, and forced to yield, while of forty
thousand Athenian troops but a miserable remnant
survived to end their lives as slaves in Syracusan
quarnes. It was a disaster such as Athens in its
whole career had not endured, and whose conse-
quences were inevitable. From that time on the
supremacy of Athens was at an end.
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Yet for nine years more the war continued, with

much the same succession of varying events as

before. But during this period Sparta was learning

an important lesson. If she would defeat Athens, she

must learn how to win victories on sea as well as on

land. After every defeat of a fleet she built and

equipped another, and gradually grow stronger in

ships, and her seamen more skilful and expert, until

the old difference between Athenian and Spartan

seamen ceased to exist. Persia also came to the aid

of Sparta, supplied her with money, and enabled her

to replace her lost ships with ever new ones, while

the ship-building power of Athens declined.

In 405 B.C. the crisis came. Athens was forced to

depend solely for subsistence on her fleet. That

gone, all would be gone. In the autumn of that

year she had a fleet of one hundred and eighty

triremes in the Hellespont, in the close vicinity of a

Spartan fleet of about the same force, under an able

admiral named Lysander. jEgospotami, or Goat's

River (a name of fatal sound to all later Athenians),

was the station of the Athenian fleet. That of

Sparta lay opposite, across the strait, nearly two

miles away.

And now an interesting scene began. Every day

the Athenian fleet crossed the strait and off'ored

battle to the Spartans, daring them to come out

from their sheltered position. And every day, when

the Spartans had refused, it would go back to the

opposite shore, where many of the men wore per-

mitted to land. Day by day this challenge was re-

peated, the Athenians growing daily more confident

h-\

fw
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andmorocare1e8,,and the crews dispersing in search
oi food or amusement as soon as they reached thBhoro^ Lysandcr, meanwhile, fbx-liko. was on thewatch. A eeout-ship followed the enemy daily Atlejth,on the fifth day, when the Athenian shiphad anchored, and the sailors had, as nsual, dfs
persed, the scout-ship hoisted a bright shield as aBignal In an instant the fleet of Lysander, whichwas all ready, dashed out of its harbor, and rowwith the utmost speed across the strait. The Athe«.an commanders, perceiving too late their mistake'

vt Th! s""V°
T" *'^ """«'•'"' '•--' •>"' '"

It1 r
^" "" '*"P' '^"'^"^ '" """"K those ofAthens, founu some of them entirely deserted, othersnearly so. and wrought with such energy ,ha of thewhole fleet only twelve ships escaped.' .Veariy althe men ashore were also taken, while this greatvictory was won not only without the loss of a shipbut hardly of a man. The prisoners, three or foT;thousand in number, in the cruel manner of the timewere put to death. '

Thi. defeat, so disgraceful to the Athenian com.manders, so complete and thorough, was a deathb cw to the dominion of Athens, 'kat city wastftat the mercy of its foes. When news o^ the d

woe, of fear and misery, came upon the Atheniansasfewcties had ever before gone through. Theirfleet gone all was gone. On i, depended their fooTThe,r land.supplies had long been dut off. X„ co-n'ships could now reach them from the Euxine Seaand few from other quarters. They .night fight'
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still, but the end was sure. The victor at Salamis

would soon be a prisoner within her own walls.

Lysander was in no hurry to sail to Athens. That

city could wait. He employed himself in visiting

the islands and cities in alliance with or dependent

upon Athens, and inducing them to ally themselves

with Sparta. The Athenian garrisons were sent

home. Lysander shrewdly calculated that the more

men the walls of Athens held, the sooner must their

food-supply be exhausted and the end come. At

length, in November of 405 B.C., Lysander sailed

with his fleet to Pirieus and blockaded its harbor,

while the land army of the Peloponnesus marched

into Attica and encamped at the gates of Athens.

That great and proud city was now peopled with

despair. The plague which had desolated it twenty-

five years before now threatened to bo succeeded by

a still more fatal plague, that of famine. Yet pride

and resolution remained. The walls had been

strengthened ; their defenders could hold out while

any food was left ; not until men actually begun to

die of hunger did they ask for peace.

The envoys sent to Sparta were refused a hearing.

Athens wished to preserve her walls. Sparta sent

word that there could be no peace until the Long

Walls were levelled with the earth. These terms

Athens proudly refused. Suffering and privation

went on.

For three months longer the siege continued.

Though famine dwelt within every house, and num-

bers died of starvation, the Athenians held out with

hero'c endurance, and reflised to surrender on hu-

r. 19
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m,l,atmg torme. But there cot.kl be only one endWhere fan„„e command. ™„„ „u,t obe^ Smu«t be had at any pri,,, or death would end ! iand an envoy wa» sent out with power to ll.peaee on any terms he could obtain
°

brol.hrto'''th-'''' y '''"''•'"^ ^""^"^ «'«""d bo"™"K"t to this sad Dass Shn ,„

hated by many of the' states'o gL:ZlTvoted for her annihilation, demand! rthat the efre population should be sold as slaved, and the ou-and U,e very „ame of Athens be utterly swept fr2

At this dread moment the greatest foe of Athen,became almost her only friend. Sparta declared la

whicIT , r'" r""" *" '""'' " '«'« *•- the tywhcbh^d been the saviorof Greece in the Persian

terms- Thtr" Tn ""' "'''""' "" ">« '•°"<"-'ng

should be destroyed; the Athenians should give up

Attica they should surrender all their ships-of-warthey should admit all their exiles- thev shonllT'come allies of Sparta, be friends of her\if^^e^._of^her foes, and follow her leadershiron::;

AJhen the envoy, bearing this ultimatum, returnedto Athens, a p.tiablo spectacle met his eyes A de.spa.rmg crowd faced him with beseeehrg eytst
Cair'^k: 'T'i °"'^ " ""^^^"^^ "^ -^-tt

h^ vLims ofTh
™."''™ ""^ ^•""'^ "«' »-'"'"', victims of the increas ng famine Pon^o of

pnce had become a valued b^n. ^^JZlXl
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the terms were rend in the assembly, there were

those there who would have refused them, and who
preferred death by starration to such disgrace. The

great majority, however, voted to accept them, and

word was sent to Lysander that Athens yielded to

the inevitable.

And now into the harbor of the Pireeus sailed the

triumphant Lacedsmoniun fleet, just twenty-seven

years after the war had begun. With them came the

Athenian exiles, some of whom had served with their

city's foes. The ships building in the dock-yards were

burned and the arsenals ruined, there being left to

Athens only twelve ships-of-war. And then, amid

the joyful shouts of the conquerors, to the music of

flutes played by women and the sportive movements

of dancers crowned with wreaths, the Long Walls of

Athens began to fall.

The conquerors themselves lent a hand to this

work at first, but its completion was left to the

Athenians, who with sore hearts and bowed heads

for many days worked at the demolition of what so

long had been their city's strength and pride.

What followed may be briefly told. Athens had,

some time before, fallen under the power of a Com-

mittee of Four Hundred, aristocrats who overthrew

the constitution and reigned supreme unt-I the people

rose in their might and brought thuir despotism to

an end. Now a new oligarchy, called " The Thirty,"

and mostly composed of the returned exiles, came

into despotic power, and the ancient constitution

was once more ignored.

The reign of The Thirty was one of blood, eonfis-
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SOCRATES AND ALCIBIADES.

DnRiNO the period of the Pcloponnesian war two

men became Btrikingly prominent in Athens, a states-

man and a philosopher, as unUliO each other in char-

acter, ni'iiearanee, aims, and methols as two persons

could well be, yet the most intimate of friends, and

long dividing between them the admiration of the

Athenians. These were the historically famous

Alcibiades and Socrates. Alcibiades wiis a leader

in action, Socrates a leader in thought ; thus they

controlled the two great dominions of human affairs.

Of these two, Socrates was vastly the nobler and

higher, Alcibiades much the more specious and pop-

ular. Democratic Athens was never long without

its aristocratic leader. For many years it had been

Pericles. It now became Alcibiades, a man whose

career and character were much more like those of

Themistocles of old than of the sedate and patriotic

Pericles.

Alcibiades was the Adonis of Athens, no'od for

his beauty, the charm of his manner, his winning

personality, qualities which made all m( his willing

captives. lie was of high birth, greaf wealth, and

luxurious and pleasure-loving disposition, yet with a

remarkable power of accommodating himself to cir-

18*. 221
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i" him admirable Ziaim! ^ / ^ !'"' '^"""^ ™^''

With awarratS'::,:
i;:rbtd"'

"'^"'"""

returnod. The nhiloJnh ^''"l"'"^«»
«» warmly

-o.i„:::r;:^r:;:.-^.;5^.

wJr."s runr"„?r^- -" ---^
impulse andviolen rmper a mL".'":"

°' *'"'>

Bpirit of patriotism, and' ^' loTJZTl °' "'"

des wa« tall, shapely, ^nfarkably handlomt tinof Bhowy attire and luxurious ^rroundinrfLu ofan mal sp.nts, rapid and animated in sneel Haristocratic in sentiment; Socrates shorTr-L
"^

remarkablv urrK- ,.„> i •
™''™ ""ort, thick-set,

courtlygieTLrt-: il^hl' -itT
^'° '^ »"

d-pising utterly tho.e arts a ^Ss tv :?:d"'r"'

aTnttienVTS '" ^^^^^^y ^^^^^Z
pow;r Of s^^Lrrir: t:'„::r;'r;'

an differences of form and cha,acS.'
'"' '""""
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The philoHophor and tho politician owed to each

other their lives. They ecrvod as Boldiurs together

at Potidniu, lodged in the wmo tent, and stood side

by side in the ranks. Alcibiades was wounded in the

battle, but was defended and rescued by his friend,

who afterwards pcrnuaded the generals to award to

him tho prize for volor. Later, at the battle of

Dolium, Alcibiades protected and saved Socrates.

Those personal services brought tliom into still

closer relations, while their friendship was perhaps

tho stronger from their almost complete divoraity

of character.

Unluckily for Athens, Socrates wos not able to in-

stil strong principles of virtue into the mind of tho

versatile Alcibiades. This ardent pleasure lover was

moved by ambition, desire of admiration, love of

display, and fondness for luxurious living, and in-

dulged in excesses that it was not easy for the more

frugal citizens to forgive. Ho sent seven chariots to

the Olympic Games, from which he carried off tho

first, second, and fourth prizes. Ho gave splendid

shows, distributed money freely, and in spite of his

wanton follies retained numbers of friends among

the Athenian people.

It was to this engaging and ambitious politician

that the ruinous Sicilian expedition was due. Ho
persuaded tho Athenians to engage in it, in spite of

wiser advice, and was one of those placed in com-

mand. But tho night before the fleet set sail a

dreadful sacrilege took place. All the statues of the

god Hermes in the city were mutilated by unknown

parties,—an outrage which caused almost a panic
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among the guporetitioug pooplo Amonn. .k«.
cugodof thig „„orne«„ .ii liribiadr^cr::
no evidence „g«i„.t him, „nd ho wag nerm.ttedproceed. But after ho had reached S dlv h

'

»e„t for to return, on a now charrof ga r ^, T
refuged ,o do go, fearing the gch^lg of Somi^and when told that the agnembly had voted genrn'of death against him, ho gaid bUterlv " I . i. T"
them feel that I /,../'

*"'"' "'""'^'J'. I Will mal<o

ru"of UgTn
„"'" '"'".^"«'"'' -n« indebted for tho

«^ne™, to whom the Atheniang lH^^Z ^ aN
"

f £.a^:ft^^^^;-i— :;to force the final gubmiggion of that city
^

Ale.bmdeg now put on a new guigo He affoM .

-ed SpaLnrm:;,trh; VVagain
''"

he "ought A«a Minor, became a f Ld oTrLnn^""'neg, the Pergian gatrap, adopted the exc:Z:f
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that he would not como while tho democracy wait in

powur, and it waH by hii) influence that the tyrannical

Committee of Four llundreil was formed. After-

wurdH, fullinj; out with tbcHo tyranta, AlcibiudeH

turned democrat UKaiii, wuh made admiral of the

fleet, and wrought the ruin of the oligarchy which

ho had raised to power.

And now thia brilliant and flckle son of Athenn

worked as actively ond ably for his native city an he

had before sought her ruin. Uuder his command
the fleet gained several important victories, and con-

quered Byzantium and other cities. The ruinous de-

feat at ./Egospotami would not have occurred had the

admiral of tho fleet listened to his timely warning.

After the fall of Athens, and during the tyranny

of the Thirty, he retired to Asia Minor, whore he

was honorably received by tho satrap Fharnabazus.

And here the ond came to his versatile career. One
night the house in which ho slept was surrounded

by a body of armed men and set on fire. He rushed

out, sword in hand, but a shower of darts and arrows

quickly robbed him of life. Through whose enmity

he died is not known. Thus perished, at less than

fifty years of age, one of the most brilliant and able

of all the Athenians,—one who, had he lived, would

doubtless have oddod fresh and striking chapters to

the history of his native land, though whether to

her advantaf ^r injury cannot now bo told.

The os'vi tocrates was wonderfully different

from ti : I In' '.J brilliant but unprincipled friend.

While . ihiaaes was seeking to dazzle and control,

Socrate.' ..as necking to convince and improve man-

'i;
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qualities of thm great moral philosopher wIZlness of face was matter of jest in A^henB. He 1^he flat nose thick lips, and pn>minent eyes osatyr. Yet he was as strong as ho was ugly. FewAthenians cou d equal him in endurancl"^ Whserving as a soldier, he was able to endure hearandcold, hunger and fatigue, in a manner that aston shedh.s companions. He went barefoot in airtca he,and wore the same clothing winter and Zm '

His diet was of the simplest, but in religious f^sti

could dnnk more wine than any person v~without a sign of intoxication, /et U wasC '

To hese qualities of body Socrates added thehighest and noblest qualities of mind. TaturaJvhe had a violent temper, but he held it undl se^e I
control, though he could not always avoid ad Zof anger under circumstances of great provocat^oTBut his depth of thought, his remarkabCwe" Ofargument, his earnest desire for human ImTdrenths incessant moral lessons to the AthenTans placehim m the very first rank of the teachers of S"

B cTndlLTf °' '"""' ''""'• °« ^»« horn 469

man-ied, and his wife Xanthippe hXte amot
that 9I ,

^ ^ "l
'"^ ^•""P'^--- There is little d"ubthat Socrates, whose life was spent in arguinrandconversing, and who paid little attentiouTllHng
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tbo larder, gave the pour housewife abundant provo-

cation. We know very little about the events of

bis life, except that he served as a soldier in three

campaigns, that he strictly obeyed the Iowa, per-

formed all his religious duties, and once, when act-

ing as judge, refused, at tbo peril of bis life, to per-

form an unjust action.

Of the daily life of Socrates we have graphic

pictures, drawn by bis friends and followers Xeno-

phon and Plato. From morning to night be might

be seen in the streets and public places, engaged in

endless talk,—prattling, bis enemies called it. In the

early morning, his sturdy figure, shabbily dressed,

and bis pale and ill-featured face, were familiar

visions in tbo public walks, the gymnasia, and the

schools. At the hour when the market-place was

most crowded, Socrates would be there, walking

about among the booths and tables, and talking to

every one whom he could induce to listen. Thus

was his whole day spent. He was ready to talk

with ai.y one, old or young, rich or poor, being in

no sense a respecter of persons. He conversed with

artisans, philosophers, students, soldiers, politicians,

—all classes of men. He visited everywhere, was

known to all persons of distinction, and was a special

friend of Aspasia, the brilliant woman companion

of Pericles.

His conversational powers must have been ex-

traordinary, for none seemed to tire of bearing him,

and many sought him in bis haunts, eager to hear

his engaging and instructive talk. Many, indeed,

in his later years, came from other cities of Greece,
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drawn to Athena by his fame, and anzious to hearthis wonderful conversationalist and teacher. Thesebecame known as his scholars or disciples, though h

reward for his teachings.

1 ^''Vf"'^^
^'""''*'' '"' "''^«'- <^'« O' ™eaninff.^ss chat He felt that he had a special mission fo

T^al, '\\""T *" ""' "" ""^'"y »« "8° fromthe gods, and declared that, from childhood on adivmo voice had spoken to him, unheard by others
warn.ne,nd restraining him from unwise acts or say!

h^H K
.'"^" ^'"^ '° «"'«•• public life, controlledhm day by day and was frequently mentioned byh.m to his discples. This guardian voice has becomeknown as the daemon or genius of Socrates.

The oracle at Delphi said that no man was wiserhan Socrates To learn if this was true and hreally was wiser than other men, he questioned

kir a J r7"T ^^•'"'"^ *° '-™ '"''t theyknew and leading them on by question after question till he usually found that they knew very littleof what they professed. ^ "'"

As to what Socrates taught, we can only say herethat he was the first great ethical philosopher."^ tIphilosophers before him had sought to explain themystery of the universe. He declared that aTthiwas useless and profitless. Man's mind was superioro all matter and he led men to look within, ^udyheir own souls, consider the question of humai dutyhe obhgations of man to man, and all that leadsowards virtue and the mo^l development of human
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It is not surpriaing that Xanthippe scolded her

idle husband, who supplied so much food for the

souls of others, but quite ignored the demands of

food for the bodies of his wife and children. His

teachings were but vaporing talk to her small mind

and to those of many of the people. And the keen

questions with which he convicted so many of igno-

rance, and the sarcastic irony with which he wounded

their self-love, certainly did not make him friends

among this class. In truth, he made many enemies.

One of these was Aristophanes, the dramatist, who

wrote a comedy in which he sought to make Socrates

ridiculous. This turned many of the audiences at the

theatres against him.

All this went on until the year 399 B.C., when some

of his enemies accused him of impiety, declaring

that he did not worship the old gods, but introduced

new ones and corrupted the minds of the young.

" The penalty due," they said, " is death."

^l had taken them some thirty years to find this

out, for Socrates had been teaching the same things

for that length of time. In fact, no ancient city but

Athens would have listened to his radical talk for so

many years without some such charge. But he had

now so many enemies that the accusation was dan-

gerous. He made it worse by his carelessness in his

defence. He said things that provoked his judges.

He could have been acquitted if he wished, for in the

final vote only a majority of five or six out of nearly

six hundred brought him in guilty.

Socrates seemingly did not care what verdict they

brought. He had no fear of death, and would not

20
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trouble himself to say a ,vord to preserve his lift,The d,v,„e vo,ee, he declared, would not permit h„Hew„« sentenced to drink the poison o^ hemS'and was ,mpriso„ed for thirty days, during w2he^^conversed .n his old calu. „.a„„er Lit
Some of his disciples arranj^ed a plan for hi,escape, but he refused to fly. If his MwZJr

Wished to take his life J.^^Z^^^'^X
«•. Is On the last day he drank the hfm ock acalmly a, jh ^^ it were his usual boverl^ andtalked on qu,et y till death sealed his tongue^'Thus died the first and one of the Latest ofe h,eal ph, osophers, and a man without a^aral HnaU the h,story of mankind. Greece produced nonhke h.m and this homely and humble pe^ona^e

list nTeff 7' " ''""' '" """^ » •"-« Po--fuUndlasting effect upon mankind than all the host of

;rnr''"^^-''°'"-^-''«^«-"-^eH:;

i n



THE RETREAT OF THE TEN
THOUSAND.

We have now to tell of one of the moat remark-

able events in Grecian history, to describe how ten

thousand Greeks, who found themselves in the heart

of the great Persian empire, without a leader and

almost without food, marched t^ rough the land of

their foes, over rugged mountains swarming with

enemies, and across lofty plains covered deep with

snow, until finally they reached once more their

native land. Xenophon, their chosen leader, has

told the story of this wonderful march in a booli

called the " Anabasis," and from this book we take

what we have hero to say.

First, how came these Greeks so far away from

their home and friends? We have told elsewhere

how the Persians several times invaded Greece. We
have now to tell how the Greeks first invaded Persia.

It happened many years afterwards. The Persian

king Xerxes had long since been dead, and succeeded

by his son Artaxerxes, who reigned over Persia for

nearly forty years. Then came Darius Nothus,

whose reign lasted nineteen years. This king had

two sons, Artaxerxes and Cyrus. On his death he

bequeathed the throne to Anaxcrxes, while Cyrus

was left satrap of a large province in Asia Minor.

231
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ablcand was fined ir """"''''""y «''™wd and

of obtaining i He trtn ""^ ''"' ''«^' ""«""«

ability Of tfe Gre^rT^T;:,"^
'"« -'"-r

;-edt.o„.„dwr.tr.Xrtr

-me briga„d^mouaitl:h"e^°T^ '?''"''"'""

bi« army far ea«twar rth2 off tl" 'f
^*''

The armv „„ '""^'.°* babylonia was reached.
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l?;-o»
' -'"J'. 'CO Dy Artaxerxes, the kiriCTF^rst a great cloud of white dust was 'seenZL
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distance. Then under it appeared on the earth a

broad dark spot, which widened and deepened an it

came nearer, until at length armor began to shine

and spear-heads to glitter, and dense masses of troops

appeared beneath the cloud. Kere were great troops

of cavalry, wearing white euirasaea ; here a vast ar-

ray of bowmen with wicker shields, spiked so that

they could thrust their points into the ground and

send their arrows from behind them ; there a dark

mass of Egyptian infantry, with long wooden shields

that covered the whole body ; in front of all was a

row of chariots, with scythes stretching outward

from the wheels, so as to mow down the ranks

through which they were driven.

These scythed chariots faced the Greeks, whose

ranks they were intended to break. But when the

battle-shout was given, and the dense mass of Greeks

rushed forward at a rapid pace, the Persians before

them broke into a sudden panic and fled, the drivers

of the chariots leaping wildly to the ground and join-

ing in the flight. The horses, left to themselves,

and scared by the tumult, rushed in all directions,

many of them hurtling with their scythed chariots

through the flying host, others coming against the

Greeks, who opened their ranks to let them pass.

In that part of the field the battle was won without

a blow being struck or a man killed. The very

presence of the Greeks had brought victory.

The great Persian army would soon have been all

in flight but for an unlooked-for event. Artaxerxes,

in the centre of his army, was surrounded by a body-

guard of six thousand horse. Against these Cyrus,

20*
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Charge. So fierce was the onset that the body-ffua,,,

Zithh""
'""•"!"«'". Cyrus killing their ge^nw.th hm own hand. The six hundred hotly pursuedthe.r flying foe, leaving Cyrus almost a one Andnow before him appeared his brother ArJxerxc,exposed by the flight of his guard

'

not exist They viewed each other as bitter enemiesSo fiercely did Cyru. hate his brother that on se^ g

shin
' P^k'""" ""-l judgment he had so far

and rushed hotly forward, followed only by the "tcompanions who remained with him, agaiLt Ar axerxes and the strong force still with him^ A, CyruJa>me near the king he cast his javelin so truly Cdwith such force, that it pierced the cuirass of Ar

aZu of r
""""'''' '"" '" *'"' •"•«-'• Yet theassault of Cyrus was a mad one, and it met the endof madness Ho was struck below the eye by ajavehn, hurled from his horse and instantly slihis few followers quickly sharing his fate.

The head and right hand of the slain prince wereimmedm ely cut off and held up to the view of a«

fatal disaster, turned and fled. The Greeks heMher own and repulsed all that came against them n

nZr:-u.u''
'""•' " ^^'•"«' "*• ^h-h they d d

then w-,l '
"''"' "'°"""^- ^''^ >«''« then filledthem with sorrow and dismay.
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What followed must bo brioay told. The position

of tho Greeks, much more than a thousand miles

from their country, in the heart of an empire filled

with foes, and in the presence of a vast hostile army,

seemed hopeless. Yet they refused to surrender at

the demand of the king. They were victors, not

defeated men ; why should they surrender ? " If

the king wants onr arms, let him come and try to

take them," they said. "Our arms are all the

treasure we have left ; we shall not be fools enough

to hand them over to you, but shall use thom to fight

for your treasure."

This challenge King Artaxerxcs showed no in-

clination to accept. Both he and his army feared

the Greeks. As for the latter, they immediately

began their retreat. Thoy could not go back over

the desert by which they had come, that was impos-

sible ; they therefore chose a longer road, but with

more chance of food, loading up the left bank of the

Tigris River and proceeding to the Euxine, or Black

Sea. It was in dread and hopelessness that tho soli-

tary band began this long and perilous march,

through a country of which they knew nothing,

amid hosts of foes, and with the winter at hand.

But thoy wore soon to experience a new misfortune

and be left in a still more hopeless state.

Their boldness had so intimidated King Artaxerxes

that he sent heralds to them to treat for a truce.

" Go tell tho king," their general replied, " that our

first business must bo to fight. We have nothing to

eat, and no man should talk to Greeks about a truce

without first providing them with a dinner."
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wJri*.7 !
*•"'" '^''' ""'"" ''"'' ""»' food wasprovLled, a trueo declared, and Tisaaphernes, aC

rducTTh"' rV '"'^ "' fooP" undertook to

8.de unt.1 the Great Zab River, in the country ofMedia, was reached. Here the treachery which Ti'»phernes had all along intended was consummatedHe mv,ted Clearehus, the Greek leader, and the 0",^
genorals to a conference with him in his tent,-t
m-les from he.r camp. They incautiously a^^ptedand on amvmg there were immediately seized th„
captains and soldiers who had accomS^ dihl"

k.ng who ordered them all to be put to death.

despair R
°' '^"'" '"".'"" '""'^ ''"' «^«"'» '-"to

ofTho rf"°
"^^'""^ inevilMo. In the midst

bZZ '

'T"'""^"^
by enemies, blocked up

without gu,dcs, without provisions, without cavalrywithout generals to give orders, what were they todo? A stupor of helplessness seized upon them

tocook thoir suppers; every man lay down to restwhere he was; yet fear, anguish, and yearning fohome drove Hleepf^m eveiy eye. The'czpcctftioof the Persians that they would now surrenderBeemed likely to be realized, for without a gu dinghead and hand there seemed to many of the 2heartened host nothing else to do
Yet they were not all in that mood. One among

mm
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them, a voluntoor, with no rank in the army, but

with ample courage, brought back by bravo words

hope to thoir souls. This man, an Athenian, Xeno-

phon by name, and one of the disciples of Socrates

the philosopher, had an encouraging dream in the

night, and at onco rose, called Into council the

captains of the host, and advised them to select now

generals to take the plooo of the four who had been

seized. This was done, Xonophon being one of the

new leaders. At daybreak the soldiora were called

together, told what had boon done in the night, and

asked to confirm the action of thoir captains. This

they did.

Xonophon, the orator of the army, now made

them a stirring speech. He told them that they

need not fear the Persians, who wore cowards and

traitors, as they knew. If provisions were no K nger

furnished them, they could take them for thomselvos.

If rivers were to be crossed, thoy could march up

their course and wade them where not deep. " Let

us burn our baggage-wagons and tents, and carry

only what is strictly needful. Above all, let us main-

tain discipline and obedience to commanders. Now

is the time for action. If any man has anything

better to suggest, let him state it. Wo all have but

one object,—the common safety."

No one had anything better to suggest ; the sol-

diers enthusiastically accepted Xenophon's plan of

action, and soon were on the march again, with Tissa-

phornes, their late guide, now their open foe. They

marched in a hollow oblong body, with the baggage

in the centre. Hero also walked the women, of
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Crossing the Groat Znb Bivor ih-> r- i

tinuod their ™„„h. though fZl^i'^bretn:-

:

.rLttin:ei^rr;:;;r
h^''*"-

-

That night the.r.^^^^^J^^r
wounded who woi-e many, and deeply diseouralTDur^g the night the .ir.oks organized a ema7bSof cavalry and two hundred Hhodian slinmr. ».
t rew leaden bullets instead of stonl T e^xt da!-'

the. we™ Wled in a ravine which tty we^eTrc::

On went the fugitives, day by dav .till .- -i ^
«till repelling their foes. o/thTfiftl'dytlt:^
a palace, around which lay many villaircs T^ Z
t they bad high hills to pL,Z hXir eneltappeared on the summit,, showering down arrov^darts ,„d ,t„„ , ^^^ g^^^^ ^g

arrow

them by mounting to higher points, and by 2h
f

.?*.""''' ^"^ '" ">» """gos, where thev

rdtt^X'""^"""^'-^''^--"^
On starting again the tn^ops of Tissapherncs annoyed ^em as before. They now adopted "newplan. Whenever the enemy came up thL halted aTsome vmage and fought them from th'^.r alpEach mght the Persians withdrew about ten mUes
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|«i( thoy might bo gurpriiiod when tholr horses were

miacklod and thoy unarmed. This custom tho Greeks

uow took advantage of. As soon as tho enemy hod

withdrawn to thoir nightly camp the march was re-

turned and continued for some ten miles. The dis-

tance gained gave the Greeks two days of poacoAil

progress before thoir foes eame up again.

On the fourth day the Greeks saw before them a

lofty hill, which must be passed, and which thoir

enemies occupied, having got past thrm in tho night.

Thoir march suoraod at an ond, for the path that

must be taken was complotoly commanded by the

woapous of tho foe. What was to bo done ? Aeon-

ference took place between Xonophon and the Spar-

tan Choirisophus, his principal colloaguo. Xenophon

perceived that from tho top of a mountain near the

army the hill held by tho enemy might bo roai-hed.

" The best thing wo can do is to gain tho top of

this mountain with all haste," he sold ;
" if wo are

once masters of that the enemy cannot mainta;:i

themselves on tho hill. You stay with the army, if

you think fit, and I will go up the hill. Or you go,

if you desire, and I will stay here
"

" I give you your choice," answered Chcirisophus.

" Then I will go, as I am the younger man," said

Xenophon.

Taking a strong force from tho van of tho army,

Xenophon at once began to climb the hill. The

enemy, seeing this movement, hastily detached a

force for tho eame purpose. Both sides shouted en-

couragement to their men, and Xenophon, riding be-

side hie troop, spurred them to exertion by reminding
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back, while I am weary w'. ^°" "" °" ^'''''

Instantly XenoiXlV^^.^^ "'"«<'•'

the man'B shield from hTarm L7,^ ^T''
'"'"'

of the ranks, taking h s Se 'The^h'
°'"

coreelet which he wore addeHn h^u
''°"«'»'"''«

'•>eshield,gave him m:;h a;noA„cf ButT'^".,"!out hr^vel, to the men to haste'n lirZ ''

»ton tLd'Ltrkirr ''^^''" '' '"^- -<!

t^;t he wasSt:irh-%3~ \fphon now remounted and rode as far!! k- fr iiSwaTr"r -^ ^-" roSi^::
the summU befo "trfoe'w?

*'*' '"^^ '-'""'"'

flea,leaving the J^'IZTZZll: %T^
=:Xr;di^£trs?rr

fae^'SelrrSo V T' *"" ^'«™ « '^^

Greeks we^e ^gd Jri: n^ ^'^^ "'""'' ''"'

eastern side. Thfs would br^^"" hem t'or":
"^ '"

table land of Armenia but fi™/:K ^ *'^''''*<'

I' ot i'ersia, and had once destroyed a Per-
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isn army of one hundred and twenty thousand men.
These mountains must be crossed, but the moun-
taineers proved fiercely hostile. Seven dajm were
occupied in the task, and these were days of constant
battle ..nd loss. At one pass the Carduchians rolled

down such incessant masses of rocks that progress

was impossible, and the Greeks were almost in de-

spair. Fortunately a prisoner showed them a pass

by which they could get above these defenders, who,
on seeing themselves thus exposed, took to their

heels, and left the way open to the main body of
the Greek army. Glad enough were the disheart-

ened adventurers to see once more a plain, and find

themselves past these dreaded hills and on the banks
of an Armenian river.

But they now bad the Persians again in their

front, with the Carduchians in their rear, and it was
with no small difficulty that they reached the north

side of this stream. In Armenia they had new perils

to encounter. The winter was upon them, and the

country covered with snow. Beaching at length the

head-waters of the Euphrates, they waded across,

and there found themselves in such deep snow and
facing such fierce winds that many slaves ond
draught-horses died of cold, together with about
thirty soldiers. Some of the men lost their sight

from the snow-glare; others had their feet badly

frosted ; food was very scarce ; the foe was in their

rear. It was a miserable and woe-begone army that

at length gladly reached, on the summit of some hills,

a number of villages well stored with food.

In the country of the Taochians, which the fligi-

I.—L J 21
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Uves next reache-^, the people carried off all their

was reaehe, a .on;;te™U7^$^
be tai^en. or the ar.y w^uidte afarld

'^"' " ""'^'

Btones, the soldiers pretending to advalTand thfrun„,og back behind trees as^the stonm^^tthng down. Finally several bold ,aen made a dash

tain, seeing a richVTcstedtrariln afoT^ T"'h^self down the height, caughtToltf^
'"iTwas a fatal impu se of cunidifv m rr i.

tl tL ^ V "^*™ '"'"^«' •>"»' ^bat was mo^eto the purpose of the Greeks, a large nuni^erofoxen, asses, and sheep were obtained
At another point, where a mountain-pasg had tobo crossed, which could only be done by lenl^

Cl^ Zee '!'7"«"'-V"
'"""^'"g P'™" ot badfnagetook place between Xeuophon, the Athenian andChemsophus, the Spartan.

'
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"Stealing a march upon the enemy is more your
trade than mine," said Xenophun. "For I under-
stand that you, the full citizens and peers at Sparta,
practise stealing from your boyhood upward, and
that it is held no way base, but even honorable, to
steal such things as the law does not distinctly forbid.

And to the end that you may steal with the greatest
effect, and take pains to do it in secret, the custom
is to flog you ifyou are found out. Here, then, you
have an excellent opportunity to display your train-

ing. Take good care that we be not found out in

stealing an occupation of the mountain now before
us

;
for if we are found out, we shall be well beaten."

'• Why, as to that," retorted Cheirisophus, good-
humoredly, "you Athenians also, as I learn, are
capital hands at stealing the public money, and that,

too, in spite of prodigious peril to the thief. Nay,
your most powerful men steal most of all, at least if

it be the most powerful men among you who are
raised to official command. So this is a time for you
to exhibit your training, as well as for me to exhibit
mine."

Leaving the land of the Taochi, the Greeks en-
tered that of the Chalybes, which they were seven
days in passing through. All the food here was
carried off, and they had to live on the cattle they
had recently >von. Then came the country of the
Skythini, where they found villages and food. Four
days more brought them to a large and flourishing

city named Gymniaa. They were now evidently
drawing near to the sea and civilization.

In fact, the chief of this city told thenl that the
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waves. On they went. «n/ .

^'«'°e» distant

Thinking thartt" an har;::^
"""" «'"'"»« '" front.

hastily Irwani at behead oft T"'"'
''^ "^"o

noje increasing as he apptcW.'^
'"'^ "''^'"'^' ^''^

^<«.tv^ar;?TV;r^,«
^"r ^-

"
^«-

Greeks, in tones of exultation " h""^
^ """" '^^

edited by the sound ieh '"''"''^- ^"•
summit, and burst "nto sT^l ^'°« "P *° ''"'

as they saw farTth« H" *
''°^'""' "'"'""' °f Joy

of wildde4ht,manIteTth«T' '"'''™'^^' '"•''^»

ior the time bdnrthrwto.
""'" '"^""S' ""'i

joy. The terro^of thell T^ ^"'* ""«' ^'th

they were on the ver^e of Gr
"""" "' " '"'''

and with pride they fdl that r^'T''"'"^
"«"'";

enterprise such as^he world L' "'""'''"'
before. "" ^^ "ever known

«etSn;r:it?;frev ^''/r-'^ *-«'' *«'«•

homo. Fifteen rnonThr^"'"'' '"""y *ook ship for

with theX of'S ^s /r'<^
-- they se't ou[

ventures, Xenophon Lh th
^'"'°"' '"'"•"'«' ad-

dition a«;inst:£°Pe;L?o7A2 V'"'''"' "^P"'
«" richly from the plunde/rnd ''r''*''"""
sufficient wealth to enrich hm T ..^'""^ ^'""""^^

his days.
"* 'o' ">« remainder of



THE RESCUE OF THEBES.

On a certain cold and wet evening, in the month
of December of the year 379 B.C., seven men, dressed
as rustics or hunters, and to all appearance unarmed,
though each man had a dagger concealed beneath his
clothes, appeared at the gate of Thebes, the principal
city of the Boeotian confederacy. They had come
that day from Athens, making their way afoot across
Mount Cithteron, which lay between. It was now
just nightfall and most of the farmers had come
into the city from the fields, but some late ones were
still returning. Mingling with these, the seven
strangers entered the gates, unnoticed by the
guards, and were quickly lost to sight in the city
streets. Quietly as they had come, the noise of their
coming was soon to resound throughout Greece, for
the arrival of those seven men was the first step in
a revolution that was destined to overturn all the
existing conditions of Grecian states.

R e should like to go straight on with their story;
but to make it clear to our readers we must go back
and offer a short extract from earlier history. Hith-
erto the history of Greece had been largely the his-

tory of two cities, Athens and Sparta. The other
cities had all played second or third parts to these

21* 346
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great and proud municipalities. But now a third
city, Thobes, was about to come forward, and assume
a loading place in the history of Greece. And of the
two men who were to guide it in this proud career
one was among the seven who entered the gates of
the city in rustic garb that rainy December night.
Of the earlier history of Thebes little need be said.

It played its part in the legendary story of Greece,
as may be seen in our story of the " Seven against
Thebes." During the Persian invasion Thebes
proved false to its country, assisted the invaders,
and after their repulse was punished for its treason^
able acts. Later on it came again into prominent
notice. During the Peloponnesian war it was a
strong ally of Sparta. Another city, only six miles
away, Platrea, was as strong an ally of Athens.
And the inhabitants of these two cities hated each
other with the bitterest animosity. It is a striking
example of the isolated character of Greek communi-
ties, and one that it is difficult to understand in mod-
ern times, that two cities of one small state, so near
together that an easy two hours' walk would take a
traveller from the gates of one to those of the other,
could bo the bitterest of enemies, sworn allies of
two hostile states, and the inhabitants ready to cut
each other's throats at any opportunity. Certainly
the sentiment of human brotherhood has vastly
widened since then. There are no two cities in the
civilized world to-day that feel to each other as did
Platcea and Thebes, only six miles apart, in that
famous era of Grecian enlightenment.

We have told how PhitsBa was taken and de-
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itroyed, and its defenders murdered, by a Spartan

army. But it is well to say here that Thebans

formed the most fiercely hostile part of that army,

and that it was the Thebans who demanded and

obtained the murder in cold blood of the hapless

prisoners.

And now we pass on to a date loss than fifty

years later to find a remarkable change in the state

of affairs. Athens has fallen from hor high estate.

Sparta is now the lord and master of the Grecian

world. And a harsh master has she proved, with

her controlling agents in every city, her voice the

arbiter in all political concerns.

Thebes is now the friend of Athens and the foe of

Sparta, the chief among those cities which oppose

the new order of things. Yet Thebes in 379 B.C. lies

hard and fest within the Spartan clutch. How she

got there is now for us to tell.

It was an act of treason, some three years before,

that handed this city over to the tender mercies of

her old ally, her present foe. There was a party in

Thebes favorable. to Sparta, at whose head was a

man named Leontiades. And at this time Sparta

was at war with Olynthus, a city far to the north.

One Spartan army had mar bed to Olynthus. An-

other, led by a general named Phoebidas, was on its

march thither, and had halted for a period of rest

near the gymnasium, a short distance outside the

walls of Thebes. There is good reason to believe

that Phoebidas well knew what Leontiades designed,

and was quite ready to play his part in the treacher-

oos scheme.
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It wu the day of the Thesmophoria, « roligiou,
fesfval celebrated ly women only, no men being
admitted. The Cadmeia, or citadel, had been given
to their n»e, and was now occupied by women alone
It was a warm summer's day. The heat of noon
Had driven the people fVom the streets. The Senate
of the city was in session in the portico of the aeora
or forum, but their deliberations were drowsily con-'
ducted and the whole city seemed taking a noontide

PhoBbidas chose this warm noontide to put hisarmy in march again, rounding the walls of Thebes
As the van passed the gates Leontiades, who had
stolen away from the Senate and hastened on horse-
back through the deserted streets, rode up to the
Spartan commander, and bade him turn and marchwward throu^:h the gate which lay invitingly open
before him. Through the deserted streets Phcebidas
and his men rapidly made their way, following the
tn..tor Theban, to the gates of the Cadmeia, which,
like those of the town, were thrown open to his order
as polemarch, or war governor; and the Spartans
pounng ,n, soon were masters not only of the cita^
del, but of the wives and daughters of the leading
ineban citizens as well.

The news got abroad only when it was too late to
remedy the treacherous act. The Senate heard with
consternation that their acropolis was in the hands
of their enemies, their wives captives, their city at the
mercy of the foe. Leontiades returned to his scat
and at once gave orders for the arrest of his chief
opponent Ismenias. He had a party armed and
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ready. The Senate was helpless. Ismenlas WM
seized and oonveyed to Spairta, where he was basely

put to death. The other senators hurried home, glad

to escape with their lives. Three hundred of them

left the city in haste, and made their way as exiles

to Athens. The other citizens, whose wives and

daughters were in Spartan hands, felt obliged to

submit. " Order reigned" in Thebes ; such was the

message which Leontiades bore to Sparta.

Thus it was that Sparta gained possession of one

of her greatest opponents. Leontiades and his fel-

lows, backed by a Spartan general, ruled the city

harshly. The rich were robbed, the prisons were

filled, many more citizens fled into exile. Thebes

was in the condition of a conquered city ; the people,

helpless and indignant, waited impatiently the slow

revolution of the wheel of destiny which should once

more set them free.

As for the exiles at Athens, they sought in vain to

obtain Athenian aid to recover their city from the

foe. Athens was by no means in love with Sparta,

but peace had been declared, and all they could agree

to do was to give the fugitives a place of refuge. Evi-

dently the city, which had been won by treason, was

not to be recovered by open war. If set free at all it

must be by secret measures. And with this intent a

conspiracy was formed between the leaders of the ex-

iles and certain citizens of Thebes for the overthrow

of Leontiados and his eolloagues and the expulsion of

the Spartan garrison from the citadel. And this it

was that brought the seven men to Thebes,—seven

exiles, armed with hidden daggers, with which they
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end would dcHtroj. the power of Sparta the impormi

of n>ght and dmguiHe, to their native city, the chiefwas Pelop.d«, a rich and patriotic Theban. whowa

Enterin'T
'"""" """ °' """ «™'" •"«" "^ Greece

the .Zt *?"'"' ''7 ^'°'"^'^ '"'"fy thn.ugh

House of Charon, an earnest patriot. This was theirappointed rendezvous.
And now we have a curious incident to tell, Hhow-

a™
°"

Ik^V?!"
"''"'''*"*^ 8""" ^^ont' "">y hingeAmong the Thebans who had been let into the secretOf the conHpiracy was a faint-hearted man named

ind aTn^iT r" """^ ""• ""^ 'igbtened,

«st to Irfh ' "''°" '''"''*"' "'known to the

ordered Chhdon a faithful slave of one of the seven

road, and b,d h.m and his companions to go back toAthens, as circumstances had arisen which made

tide "^ dangerous and their project imp^o-

Chlidon, ready to obey orders, went home for hisbndle, but failed to find it in its usual plL Je

to help h,m look for it, but at last, in a tone of con-tm on, acknowledged that she had lent it, withoutaskmg h.m, to a neighbor. Chlidon, in a burst ofangerat the delay to his journey, entered into a loud
altercation with the woman, who grew angry on h„
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part and wishod him ill luck on bis journey. Word

led to word, both «ido« grew more angry and abusive,

and at length be began to boat his wife, and continued

his 111 treatment until hor cries brought neighbors in

to separate them. But all this caused a loss of time,

the bridle was not in this way to be bad, and in the

end Chlidon's journey was stopped, and the message

he had been asked to bear never reached the con-

spirators on their way. Accidents of this kind often

frustrate the best-laid plans. In this case the acci-

dent was providential to the conspiracy.

And now, what were these seven men to do?

Four men— Leontiades, Archios, Philippus, and

Hypates— bad the city under their control. But

they were supported in their tyranny by a garrison

of fifteen hundred Spartans and allies in the Cod-

meia, and Lacodajmonian posts in the other citiea

around. These four men wore to bo dealt with, av\

for that purpose the seven had come. On the even-

ing of the next day Archias and Philippus designed

to have a banquet. Phyllidas, their secretary, but

secretly one of the patriots, had been ordered to

prepare the banquet for them, and had promised to

introduce into their society on that occasion some

women of remarkable beauty and of the best fami-

lies in Thebes. He did not hint to them that those

women would wear beards and carry daggers under

their robes.

We have told, in a previous tale, the story of the

" Seven against Thebes." The one with which we

are now concornod might be properly entitled the

" Seven for Thebes." That night and the following
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"rained ein^cTal^: .^/^ ."'"' '" »''»' "'"te of

knocki uS^"?J / '"^.'""^ '"•"" • 'O""

come to bWCbS2^!!T' "" "''^'"'^' """

nJ^lulid H?"' ?"" ">e plot been divulged?

the «me porir
'"'' *" ''"''« »'"<' '"'r i-to

bufi^redTn'Lrnj'r '\'^'"—t^nce.

hastened awav toZV ^"T^ '" '''^'^ '""''^. «"»

found Ihem a^ Th 2T,°' 'i"'
P'"*'"''"''^. He

Word had been ^nt I '

t™"''^
'"*'^ mtoxicatod.

pHtheAn'eTnrtllt^Xr h' ^ -^-^

to be a friend of fho „ -i
,?"°»'- ^e was known

he knew Xut it

'"" ""^ ""'' *"" '»""» -^at

bearu^rsj':/'?'-:
-- »-—-r .^-k to

,«„ -jj .

suspicions were verr vairue Ph.ron. aided by PhyUidas, bad little tToubfe ^n satt
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lying thorn that the .port i .it 1. 1- .. ! j.".' to get

back to thuir wine tiioy <<i»Mi-si i' iiiri, >'ary ^lad in-

deed to got away. Har>l>y li^ I \m ^joi' liufore a iVosb

meaaage, and a far more dan^^or "w oi wm brought

toArohiaH, gentbyanainesak i' >>i4at Aiiioiiii. This

gave a fbll account of the scheme and the namos of

thoHo who were to carry it out. "It relates to a

very ftorious matter," said the messenger who bore it.

"Serious matters for to-morrow," cried Archios,

with a drunken laugh, as ho put the unopened de-

spatch under the pillow of his couch and took up

the wine-cup again.

" Those whom the gods mi n to destroy they first

make mad," says an apposite Grecian proverb. These

men wero foredoomed.

"A truce to all this disturbance," cried the two

polemarchs to Phyllidas. " Where are the women
whom you promised us? Let us see these famous

high-born beauties."

Phyllidas at once retired, and quickly returned

with the seven conspirators, clothed in female attire.

Leaving them in an adjoining chamber, ho entered

the banquet-room, and told the foastcrs thot the

women refused to come in unless all the domestics

wero first dinmissod.

" Let it be so," said Arohias, and at the command

of Phyllidas the domestics sought tho house of one

of their number, whore the astute secretary had well

supplied them with wino.

Tho two polemarchs, with one or two friends,

alone remained, all half intoxicated, and tho only

armed one being Cabeiriehus, the arohon, who was
22
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obliged by law to keep always with him the conse
crated spear of ofBce.

And now the supposed and eagerly expected
women were brought in,—throe of them attired as
ladies of distinction, the four others dressed as attend-
ants. Their long veils and ample robes completely
disguised them, and they sat down beside the polu-
marchs witho.'it a suspicion being entertained. Not
till their drunitcn companions lifted their veils did
the truth uvrear. But the lifting of the veils was
the signal lor quick and deep dagger-thrusts, and
Arohias and Philippus, with scarcely a movement of
resistance, fell dead from their seats. No harm was
meant to the others, but the drunken archon rushed
on the conspirators with his spear, and in conse-
quence perished with his friends.

There were two more of the tyrants to deal with.
Phyllidas led three of the conspirators to the house
of Leontiades, into which ho was admitted as the
bearer of an order from the polomarchs. Leontiades
was reclining after supper, with his wife spinning
wool by his side, when his foos entered his chamber,
dagger in hand. A bold and strong man, he in-
stantly sprang up, seized his sword, and with a
thrust mortally wounded the first of the three.
Then a desperate struggle took place in the door-
way between him and Polopidas, tho place bein.-
too narrow for the third to approach. In the end
Polopidas dealt him a mortal blow. Then, threaten-
ing the wife with death if she gave the alarm, and
closing the door with stern commands that it should
not be opeued again, the two patriots left the house
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tnd sought that of HypateB. He took the alarm

and fled, and was pursued to the roof, where he was

killed as he was trying to escape over the house-

tops.
. ,

This work done, and no alarm yet given, the con-

Bpirators proceeded to the prison, whoso doors they

ordered to bo opened. The jailer hesitated, and was

slain by a spear-thrust, the patriots rushing over his

body into the prison, from whose cells the tenants

were soon released. These, one hundred and flay m

number, sufferers for their patriotic sentiments, were

quickly armed from battle-spoils kept near by, and

drawn up in battle array. And now, for the first

time, did the daring conspirators feel assurance of

success.

The tidings of what had been done by this time

got abroad, and ran like wildfire through the city.

Citizens poured excitedly into the streets. Epami-

nondas, who was afterwards to become the great

leader of the Thebans, joined with some friends the

small array of patriots. Proclamation was made

throughout the city by heralds that the despots were

slain and Thebes was free, and all Thobans who

valued liberty wore bidden to muster in arms m the

market-place. All the trumpeters in the city were

bidden to blow with might and main, from street to

street, and thus excite the people to take arms to

secure their liberty.

While night lasted surprise and doulit continued,

many of the citizens not knowing what to do. But

with day-dawn came a wild outburat of joy and en-

thusiasm. Horsemen and footmen hastened in arms
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to the agora. Hero a formal assembly of the Theb.n
people was convened, before whom Pelopidas and hi«
fellows appeared to tell what they had done. ti,o
priests crowned them with wreaths, while the pcop,o
hailed thorn with joyful acclamations. With a sinL
voice they nominated Pelopidas, Mellon, and Char,.,,
as Ba>ot8rchs,--a Theban title of authority whichHad for a number of years been dropped
Such was the hatred which the long oppression

had aroused, that the very women trod underfoot th.
Blain jailer, and spat upon his coi-pse. In that oU-whore women rarely showed themselves in public'
this outburst strongly indicated the general public
J-age against the overthrown despots. Mcssen.rer,
hastened to Attica to carry to the exiles the glad
tidings, and soon thoy, with a body of Athenian
volunteers, were in joyful march for the city
Meanwhile, tl.o Spartans in the citadel were in a

state of distraction and alarm. All night long the
flashing of lights, the biare of trumpets, the shouts
of excited patriots, the sound of hurrying feet in the
city, had disturbed their troubled souls, and when
affrighted partisans of the defeated party came bur-^ing for safety into the Cadmeia, with tidings of
the tragic event, they were filled with confusion and
dismay. Accustomed to look to the polcmarehs for
orders, the garrison did not know whom to trust
or consult. They hastily sent out messengers to
Thesp.ffi and Plat«ea for aid, but the forces whi-h
came to their help from these cities were charged
upon by the Thebans and driven back with loss.
What to do tho Spartan commander knew not.
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The citizens were swarming in the streets, and

gathering in force around the citadel. That they

intended to storm it before aid could come from

Sparta was evident. In fact, they were already

rushing to the assault,—large rewards being offered

those who should first force their way in,—when a

flag of truce from the garrison stopped them in mid-

career. The commander proposed to capitulate.

All he asked was liberty to march out of Thebes

with the honors of war. This was granted him,

under oath. At oroe the foreign garrison filed out

from the citadel end marched to one of the gates,

accompanied by the Theban refugees who had sought

shelter with them. These latter had not been granted

the honors of war. Among them were some of the

prominent oppressors of the people. In a burst of

ungovernable rage these were torn from the Spartan

ranks by the people and put to death
;
even the

children of some of them being slain. Few of the

refugees would have escaped but for the Athenians

present, who generously helped to get them safely

through the gates and out of sight and reach of their

infuriated townsmen.

And thus, almost without a blow, in a night's and

a morning's work, the city of Thebes, which for

several years had lain helpless in the hands of its

foes, regained its liberty. As for the Spartan bar-

mosts, or loiulers, who had capitulated without an

attempt at defence, two of them were put to death

on reaching home, the third was heavily fined and

banished. Sparta had no mercy and no room for

beaten men.

I.—

r
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Thebes was free I The news spread like an elee.
trie shock through the Grecian world. A few men
taking a desperate risk, had in an hour overthrown
» government that seemed beyond assault The
empire of Sparta, the day before undisputed and
nearly universal over Greece, hud received a serious
blow. ThrouRhout all Greece men breathed easier
while the spirit of patriotism suddenly flamed again'
Jho first blow in a coming revolution had been
struck.
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Thebis waa iVeel But would sho stay froe?

Sparta was against her,—Sparta, tho lord of Greece.

CoulJ a single city, however liberty-lovirg and de-

voted its people, maintain itself against that engine

of war which had humbled mighty Athens and now

lorded it over tho world of Greece? This is the

question wo have to answer; how in a brief space

tho dominion of Sparta was lost, and Thobos, so long

insignificant and almost despised, rose to take tho

foromost place in Greece.

Two men did this work. As seven m in had ro-

storod Thebes to freedom, two men lifted her almost

into empire. One of these was Pclopidaa, the load-

ing spirit of the seven. The other was Epaminou-

das, whose name was simply mentioned in the tale

of the patriotic seven, yet who in the coming years

was to prove himself one of the greatest men Greece

ever produced.

Pelopidas belonged to one of tho richest and

highest families of Thebes. Ho was one of the

youngest of the exiles, yet a man of earnest patriot-

ism and unbounded daring. It was his ardent spirit

that gave life to tho conspiracy, and his boldness

and enterprise that led it forward to success. And
it was the death of Leontiades by his hand that

freed Thebes.

259
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Bpaminondas was a man of different character and
P<«.t.on. Though of ancient and honorabTeTmnj
he wan poor, while Pelopidaa was veiy rich; middle'

thoughtful, while Pelopida« wa« bold, active, ani on

wh.lc Polopidas was the right hand, of The* ,s. Epam'.nondas had been an earnest student of philosophyand mu».c, and was an adopt in gymnastic trainingHo was a hstonor, not a talker, yet no Theb»,,
oquulled hnn in eloquence in timo'when peecltaneedful. He loved knowledge, yet he ca,^d littlcTo

L„T!dl" "•"'':^
f"'

""""y- '""' •"« ^«'""«<' con-tentedly poor till the end of his days, not leavingenough wealth to pay his funeral expenses. He didnot love bloodshed, even to ««in liberty. He hadobjected to the conspiracy, since freedom was to begamed through murder. Yet this was the mar, whowas^to save Thebes and degrade her great cnem;!

Like Socrates and AIHbiadcs, these two men werehe warmest friends. Their friendship, like that ofthe two great Athenians, had been cemented in
battle. Standing side by side as hoplites (or heavyamed soldier.,), on an embattled field, Pelopidas had
fallen wounded, and Epaminondas had saved bis life
at the greatest danger to himself, receiving severalwounds while bearing his helpless friend to a plaTo

i„trn?f • H
'"" ?" °' *•*'''' "^- '">y -"«'-"

.nt mate friends, each recognizing the peculiar powers

Ineban indepoadenoe.
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Epaminondos proved himself a thinker of the

:; ghost military genius, Pelopidas a leader of the

greatest military vigor. The work of tbo latter was

largely performed with the Sacred Band, a warlike

association of three hundred youthfiil Thebans,

sworn to defend the citadel until death, bound by

bonds of warm friendship, and trained into the

highest military efficiency. Pelopidas was the cap-

tain of this noble band, which was never overcome

until the fatal battle of Chajronea, and then only by

death, the Three Hundred lying dead in their ranks

as they had stood.

For the events with which we have now to deal

we must leap over seven years from the fncing of

Thebes. It will suffice to say that for two years of

that time Sparta fought fiercely against that city,

but could not bring it under subjection again. Then

wars arose elsewhere and drew her armies away.

Thebes now took the opportunity to extend her

power over the other cities of Boeotia, and of one of

these cities there is something of interest to tell.

We have told in an earlier tale how Sparta and

Thebes captured Platsea and swept it from the face

of the earth. Recently Sparta had rebuilt the city,

recalled its exiled citizens, and placed it as a Spartan

outpost against Thebes. But now, when the armie.^

of Sparta had withdrawn, the Thebans deemed it a

good opportunity to conquer it again. One day,

when the Platseau men were at work in their fields,

and unbroken peace prevailed, a Theban force sud-

denly took the city by surprise, and forced the

Platasans to surrender at discretion. Poor Platiea

I
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WM again levelled with the ground her d«o„1. -

inhab,t«„tH within, and that the farmers went „!each morn.ng to cultivate their field,, and IturnMeach night within the shelter of their walls Itwth.s Ubit tha. ,ave Thebes It. t^aeSs l^;:'

felt w hm the walls of Thebes
; for when, in StTb che c.t.es of Greece, satisfied that it was high tfrnJto stop cutting each other's throats, held a co„^ r.at Sparta to conclude peace, we fl,;d him 'here

"

the representative of Thebes.
The terms of peace demanded by Athens »„

.

c^y, Bmall or large, should possess autonomy or selfgovernment. Sparta and Athens were to becon Jmutual guarantees, dividing the headship ofG~
headship of B<Botia, her demand was set aside.This eonclusmn reached, the cities one after ano her took oath to keep the terms of peace e«"^"

feast^ Sparta had sworn for all the cities of Laco-

insi^^ ''"V" "•« --opresentativeof Thebe!.nsisted on swearing not for Thebes alone, but for
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Thebe* m preiiident uf all Boeotia. He mado a

Tigoroui gpeeoh, asking why Sparta was granted

rights fVom which other leading oitiot were da-

barrvd.

This was a new question. No Or««l( had ever

asked it openly before. To Sparta it seemed the

extreme of insolence and insult. What daring

stranger was this who presumed to question her

right to absolute control of Laconia? No speech

was made in her defence, Spartans never made

speeches. They prided themselves on their few

words and quick deeds,

—

laconic utterances, as they

have since been called. The Spai-tan king sprang

indignantly from his seat.

" Speak plainly," he scornftilly demanded. " Will

you, or will you not, leave to each of the Bceotian

cities its separate autonomy ?"

•' Will you leave each of the Laconian towns its

separate autonomy ?" demanded Epaminondas.

Not another word was said. Agesilaus, the Spar-

tan king, who was also president of the congress,

caused the name of Thebes to be stricken from the

roll, and proclaimed that city to be excluded from

the treaty of peace.

It was a bold move on the part of Gpnminondns,

for it meant war with all the power of Sparta, re-

lieved of all other enemies by the peace. Sparto

had conquered and humbled Athens. It had con-

quered many other cities, forcing some of thorn to

throw down their wolls and go back again to their

old state of villiiges. What upstart win this that

dared defy its wrath and power? Thebes could hope

i
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for no allies, and seemed feeble against Spartan
strength. How dared, then, this insolent delegate
to fling defiance in the teeth ot the lord of Greece ?

Fortunately Thebes needed no allies. It had two
men of warlike genius, Epaminondas and Pelopidas.
These were to prove in themselves worth a host of
allies. The citizens were with them. Great as was
the danger, the Thcbans sustained Epaminondas in
his bold action, and made him general of their armj'.
He at once marched to occupy a pass by which it

was expected the Spartans would come. Sparta at
that moment had a strong array under Cleombrotus,
one of its two kings, in Phocis, on the frontier of
Bceotia. This was at once ordered to march against
defiant Thebes.

Cleombrotus lost no time, and with a military skill
which Spartans rarely showed he evadej the pass
which Epaminondas held, followed a nairow moun-
tain-track, captured Creusis, the port of Thebes,
with twelve war-ships in the harbor, and then
marched to a place called Leuctra, within an easy
march of Thebes, yet which left open communication
with Sparta by sea, by means of the captured port.
The Thebans had been outgeneralled, and were

dismayed by the result. The Spartans and their
king were full of confidence and joy. All the elo-
quence of Epaminondas and the boldness of Pelopi.
das were needed to keep the courage of their country-
men alive and induce them to march against their
foes. And it was with much more of despair than
of hope that they took up at length a position on
the hilly ground opposite tho Spartan camp.
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The two armies were not long in coming to blows.

The Spartans and their allies much exceeded the

Thebans in numbers. But Bpaminondas prepared

to make the most of his small force by drawing it

np in a new array, never before seen in Greece.

Instead of forming the narrow line of battle always

before the rule in Greek armies, he placed in front

of his left wing Pelopidas and the Sacred Band, and

behind them aiTanged a mass of men fifty shields

deep, a prodigious depth for a Grecian host. The

centre and right were drawn up in the usual thin

lines, but were kept back on the defensive, so that

the deep column might join battle first.

Thus arrayed, the army of Thebes marched to

meet its foe, in the valley between the two declivi-

ties on which the hostile camps wore placed. The

cavalry met first, and the Theban horsemen soon put

the Spartan troop to flight. Then the footmen came

together with a terrible shock. Pelopidas and his

Sacred Band, and behind them the weight of the

fifty shields, proved more than the Spartans, with

all their courage and discipline, could endure. Both

sides fought bravely, hand to hand ;
but soon Cleom-

brotus fell, mortally hurt, and was with difficulty

carried off alive. Around him fell others of the

Spartan leaders. The resistance was obstinate, the

slaughter tcrrililo ; but at last the Spartan right

wing, overborne by the heavy Theban mass and

utterly beaten, was driven back to its camp on the

hill-side above. Meanwhile the left wing, made up

of allies, did little fighting, and quickly followed the

Spartans back to the camp.

H 23
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It was a crushing defeat. Of seven hundred Spar-
tans who had marched ia confidence from the camp
only three hundred returned thither in dismay. A
thousand and more Lacedsmonlans besides were le't
dead upon the field. Not since the day of Ther-
mopylte had Sparta lost a king in battle. The loss
of the Theban army was not more than three hun-
dred men. Only twenty days had elapsed since
Jipaminondas left Sparta, spurned by the scorn of
one of her kings; and now he stood victor over
Sparta at Leuetra, with her second king dead in his
camp of refuge. It is not surprising that to Greece
which had felt sure of the speedy overthrow of
Thebes, these tidings came like a thunderbolt
Sparta on land had been thought irresistible. But
here on equal ground, and with nearly double force,
she had been beaten by insignificant Thebes.
We must hasten to the end of this campaign

Sparta, wrought to desperation by her defeat, sent
all the men she could spare in reinforcement. Thebes
too, sought allies, and found a p^^werful one in Jason
of Pherae, a city of Thessaly. The Theban leaders
flushed with victory, were eager to attack the enemy
in his camp, but Jason gave them wiser advice
"bo content," he said, "with the great victory

yoT. have gained. Do not risk its loss by attacking
the Lacedasmonians driven to despair in their camp,
iou yourselves were in despair a few days ago
Remember that the gods take pleasure in bringing
about sudden changes of fortune."

This advice taken, Jason offered the enemy the
opportunity to retreat in safety from their danger-

... iitff»li
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OUB position. This they gladly accepted, and marched

ill haste away. On their journey home they met a

second army coming to their relief. This was no

longer needed, and the whole baffled force returned

home.

The military prestige held by Sparta met with a

acrious blow from this signal defeat. The prestige

of Thebes suddenly rose into supremacy, and her

control of Boeotia became complete. But the humil-

iation of Sparta was not yet near its end. Epam-

inondas was not the man to do things by halves,

in November of 370 b.o. he marched an army into

Arcadia (a country adjoining Laconia on the north),

probably the largest hostile force that had ever been

Been in the Peloponnesus. With its Arcadian and

other allies it amounted to forty thousand, or, as

some say, to seventy thousand, men, and among

thesi, the Thebans formed a body of splendidly

drilled and disciplined troops, not surpassed by those

of Sparta herself The enthusiasm arising from vic-

tory, the ardof of Pelopidas, and the military genius

of Bpaminondas had made a wonderful change in

the hoplitcs of Thebes in a year's time.

And now a new event in the history of the Spartan

commonwealth was seen. For centuries the Spar-

tans had done their fighting abroad, marching at

will through all parts of Greece. They were now

obliged to fight on their own soil, in defence of

their own heurtiis and homos. Dividing his u/ray

into four portions, Bpaminondas marched into rock-

bounded Laconia by four passes.

The Arcadians had often felt the hard hand of

1;!
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one of their pnnc.pal cities, Mantinea, had beenrobbed of it, wall, and converted into o^en villa "TSmco the battle of Leuctra the villagers had rebu tthen- wall, and defied a Spartan aLy. Now thArcadian, proved even more daring than the The-bans They met a Spartan force and annihilated it

Ihe cit^ of Sellas.a wa, taken and burned. Theriver Eurota, was forded. Sparta lay before Spaminonda, and his men.
^

It lay before them without a wali or towerThrough us whole histoiy no foreign army Hi
but to Spartan heart, and hand,. Yet now conster
nation re-gnod. Sparta the inviolate, Sparta the „„.assadab e, wa, in imminent peril of buffering tiesame fate .t had often meted out freely to its ffe,.But he Spartan, had not been idle. Allies had

of .he Helots were armed as hoplites, though to see

tl sLr^ ^ "V"""
^'"^^^ -" '^''^y armor'alarmed

the Spartans almost as much as to behold their foe,so near at hand. In fact, many of the Helots andcountry people jomed the Theban army, while other,
refused to come to the aid of the imperilled city
Epannnondas marched on until he wa, in sight ofthe city. He did not attempt to storm it. Though

without walls, Sparta had strong natural defeucSand heap, of earth and stones had been hastii;thrown up on the most open roads. A strong armyhad been gathered. The Spartan, would fight to
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death for their homes. To attack them in their

stronghold might be to lose all that had been gained.

Bepulso hero would be ruin. Content with having

faced the lion in his don, Bparainondas turned and

marched down the Eurotas, his army wasting, plun-

dering, and burning as it went, while the Spartans,

though in an agony of shame and wounded honor,

were held bade by their king from the peril of

meeting their enemy in the field.

In the end, his supplies growing scarce, his soldiers

loaded with plunder, Epaminondas led his army

hack to Arcadia, having accompUshed far more than

any foe of Sparta had ever done before, and destroyed

the warlike reputation of Sparta throughout Greece.

But the great Theban did not end hero. Ho had

two other important objects in view. One was to

consolidate the Arcadians by building them a great

central city, to bo called Megalopolis (Great City),

and inhabited by people from all parts of the state.

This was done, thick and lofty walls, more than five

miles and a half in circumference, being built round

the new stronghold.

His other purpose was to restore the country of

Messenia. We have already told how this country

had been conquered by the Spartans centuries before,

and its people exiled or enslaved. Their descendants

were now to regain their liberty and their homes.

A new city, to be named Messenia, was ordered by

Epaminondas to be built, and this, at the request of

the Messenians, was erected on Mount Ithome, where

the gallant hero Aristomones had made his last stand

against hie country's invaders.

28*
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The city was built, the waUg rigin* t^ »,
of Argeian and BaH,ti.„ fl„TeI xtC *^J""

«

•Qd masonii nf r:».» .
"'*'"»' "rohitoets

became the admiration of after-aJes Th„
^^

xrz °' '•""» -'"CiTu-r.

Beaching home, he was put on trial h„ .-.^ •

enemies. He had broljen th. i„ u 7 ^ *'*'""



TIMOLEON, THE FAVORITE OF
FORTUNE.

In the city of Corinth dwelt two brothers ; one of

whom, named Timoleon, was distinguished alike for

his courage, gentleness, patriotism, lack of ambition,

and hatred of despots and traitors ; the other, named

Timophanes, was noted for bravery and enterprise,

but also for unprincipled ambition and lack of pa-

triotism. Timophanes, being a valiant soldier, had

gained high rank in the army of Corinth. Timoleon

loved his unworthy brother and sought to screen

his faults. Ho did more : 'c3 saved his life at fright-

ful peril to himself. During a battle between the

army of Corinth and that of some neighboring

state, Timophanes, who commanded the cavalry, was

thrown from his wounded horse very near to the

enemy. The cavalry fled, leaving him to what

seemed certain death. But Timoleon, who was

serving with the infantry, rushed from the ranks

and covered his brother with his shield just as the

enemy were about to pierce him. They turned in

numbers on the defender, with spears and darts, but

he warded off their blows, and protected his fallen

brother at the cost of several wounds to himself,

until others rushed to the rescue and drove back the

foe.

sn
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raJ'LTu^e Sl^L ^^^^1 tZ^deed, and was nU,.nH .•„ •
"^"o" "'* brothur'nu, ouu wag placed m an important noiit r-^-- .lwa, governed by „„ arintocrLy who us^tTbrought in a garri«,n of four hund™d I'

""'

eoldiersand placed them in the citadel TiLnh?"

The governors of the city did not know their ™.

put to death »l I ™», V . y' """^ '«"'«<' and

iiut they found also a defender tk«

^^rot'^Het^r:r ^'™^--''rmTa:

He who had saved his brother's life at the risk of
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his own had now consei.ted to his deuth to save

his country. But personally, although :)ll Corinth

warmly applauded his patriotic act, ho was thrown
into the most violent grief and remorse. This was
the greater fW>m the fact that his mother viewed his

deed with horror and execration, invoked curses on
his head, and refused even to see him despite his

earnest supplications.

The gratitude of the city was overcome in his mind
by grief for his brother, and he was attacked by the

bitterest pangs of remorse. The killing of the tyrant

be had felt to be a righteous and necessary act. The
murder of bis brother afflicted him with despair. For
a time he reiUsed food, resolving to end his odious

life by starvation. Only the prayers of his ft lends

made him change this resolution. Then, like one pur-

sued by the furies, ho fled fl:om the city, bid himself

in solitude, and kept aloof from the eyes and voices

of men. For several years he thus dwelt in self-

afflicting solitude, and when at lengtl 'ime reduced

his grief and be returned to thv city, he shunned all

prominent positions, and lived in buraility and retire-

ment. Thus time wont on until twenty years had

passed, Timoleon still, iu spite of the affection and
sympathy of his fellow-citizens, refusing any office

or place of authority.

Bat now an event occurred which was to make
this grieving patriot famous through all time, as the

favored of the gods and one of ihe noblest of men,
—the Washington of the far past. To tell how this

came about we must go back some distance in time.

Corinth, though it played no leading part in the wars
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Of Greece, like Athen., Sparta, and Thebe., wa. .till
. cty of much importance, it. situation on th"mu. between the Peloponnosu. and northern Greece
be ng excellent for commerce and maritime enter-
pri«) Many year, before it had sent out a colonywh,eh founded the city of Sy«cu,e, in Sicily ll

was called upon to act.

Wo have already told bow Athens «,ught to can-
turo this oty and ruined herself in the enterprise
After hat time of triumph Syracuse passed throueh
several decades of terror and woe. Tyrants sothcrfeeton her fair nock, and almost crushed her
into the earth. One o. these, Dionysius by name.had made his power felt by far-off Greece and nearer
Carthage, and for years ruled over Sicily with a rodof iron H.S successor, Dion, a friend and pupil of
the philosopher Plato, became an oppressor when hocame into power. Then another Dionysius gained
the throne a cowardly and drunken wretch, who
repeated the acts of his tyrannical father
Such was the state of affairs in Sicily when Timo-

leon was dwelling quietly at homo in Corinth, a mat,of fifty, with no ambitious thought and no ruling
desiro except to roach the end of his sorrow-laden
Iifo. ,So odious now had the tyranny of Dionysius
become that the despairing SyrucuHuns sent a pa-
thetic appeal to Corinth, their mother city, prav-
ing for aid against this brutal despot and the Car-

forfe'""'"''
^^° '""^ '"^^'^"'^ **"" '"'*"'' "^ ^'"^y '"

Corinth just then, fortunately, had no ww on
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htnd,—a somewhat unoommon condition for a Greuk

city at that dny. The citirons voted at onoo to send

tlio aid oalcod for. But who ah >uld l>e the luador ?

Tliore were danger and difficulty in tlie onterpriixi,

witli little hope for profit, and none of the Corinthian

generals or politicians seemed eager to load this for-

lorn hope. The archons called out their names one

by one, but each In succession declined. The archons

bad come neatly to their wits' end whom to choose,

when iVom an unknown voice in the assembly came
the name " Timoleon." The archons seized eagerly

on the suggestion, hastily chose Timoleon for the

post which all the loading men declined, and the

assembly adjourncJ.

Timoleon, who sadly needed some active exertion

to relieve him from the weight of eating thought,

accepted the thaukless enterpriiie, heedless probably

of the result. He at once began to gather ships and
soldiers. But he found the Corinthians more ready

to select a commander than to provide him with
means and men. Little money was forthcoming;

few men seemed ready to enlist ; Timoleon had no
great means of his own. In the end he only got

together seven triremes and one thousand men,—the

most of them mere mercenaries. Three more ships

and two hundred men were afterwards added.

And thus, with this small force, Timoleon sot out

to conquer a city and kingdom on whoso conquest

Athens, years before, had lavished hundreds of ships

and tons of thousands of men in vain. The effort

seomod utterly puerile. Was the handful of Corin-

thians to succeed whore all the imperial power of
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failed? Yet the gods fought with
Athens had
Timoleon.

In truth, from the day he left Corinth, those pre
sages of fortune, on which the Greeks so greatly
depended, gathered about his path across the seas
The signs and tolions were all favorable. While he
W.18 at Delphi, seeking the favor ofApollo, a fillet with
wreaths and symbols of victory fell from a statue
upon his head, and the goddess Persephone told her
priestess in a dream that she was about to sail with
Timoleon to Sicily, hor favorite island. Ho took
therefore, a special trireme, sacred to the goddesses
Demeter and Persephone, both of whom were to ac
company him. While at sea this sacred trireme
was Illumined by a light from heaven, while a bu/n-
ing torch on high seemed to guide the fleet to a safe
harbor. All these portents filled the adventurers
with hope and joy.

But Timoleon had himself to depend on as well as
the gods. At the Italian port of Rhegium he found
ilieetas, the despot of b Sicilian city, who had in-
vited him to Sicily, but was now allied with the
Carthaginians. He had there twenty of the war
ships of Carthage, double the foreo of Timoleon
Yet the shrewd Corinthian played with and tricked
him, set him to talking and the people of Rhegium
to talking with him, and slipped slyly out of the
harbor with his ships while the interminable talk
went on.

This successful stratagem redoubled the spirit
of hm followers. Landing at a small town on the
bicilian coast, a new enterprise presented itself
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Forty miles inland lay the town of Adranum, sacred

to the god Adranus, a doity worshipped throughout

Sicily. There were two parties in Adranum, one of

which invited Timoleon, the other Hicetas. The

latter at once started thither, with a force of five

thousand men, an army with which that of Timoleon

seemed too small to cope. But heedless of this dis-

crepancy Timoleon hastened thither, and on arriving

near the town perceived that the opposing army had

outstripped him in speed. Hicetas, not aware of the

approach of a foe, had encamped, and his men were

disarmed and at their suppers.

The small army of Timoleon, worn out with their

long and rapid march, and in sight of an enemy four

times their number, were loath to move farther ; but

their leader, who knew that his only chance for

victory lay in a surprise, urged them forward, seized

his shield and placed himself at their head, and led

them so suddenly on the foe that the latter, com-

pletely surprised, fled in utter panic. Three hun-

dred were killed, six hundred taken, and the rest,

abandoning their camp, hastened at all speed back to

Syracuse.

Again the gods spoke in favor of Timoleon. Jnst

as the battle began the gates of the temple of A<lra-

nus burst open, and the god himself appeared with

brandished spear and perspiring face. So said the

awe-struck Adranians, and there was no one to con-

tradict their testimony.

Superstition came here to the adventurer's aid.

The report of the god's doings did as much as the

victory to add to the fame of Timoleon. Eeinforce-

24
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II

hi

ments flocked to hia ranks, and several towns sought
alliance with him. He now, with a large and coufi.
dent army, marched to Syracuse, and defied his foe
to meet him in the field.

Hioetas was master of all Syracuse except the
stronghold of Ortygia, which was held by Dionysius
and which Hicetas had blockaded by sea and land'
limoleon had no means of capturing it, and as the
enemy would not come out from behind its walls he
would soon have had to retire had not fortune again
helped her favorite son, and this time in an extraor-
dmary manner.

As it happened, Dionysius was growing short
ot provisions, was beginning to despair of holding
Ortygia, and was withal a man of indolent and
drunken habits, without a tithe of his father's spirit
and energy. He was like a fox driven to bay and
having heard of the victory of Timoleon, it occurred
to him that he would be better off in yielding the
city to these Corinthians than losing it to his Sicilian
loe All he wished was the promise of a safe asylum
and comfortable maintenance in the future He
therefore agreed with Timoleon to surrender the
city with the BoIe proviso that he should be taken
safely with his property to Corinth and given free-
dom of residence in that city. This Timoleon in-
stantly and gladly granted, the city was yielded, and
Dionysms passed into Timoleon's camp with a few
companions.

We can imagine the astonishment of the people of
Corinth when a trireme came into their harbor with
tidings of the remarkable success of their towns-
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man, and bearing as striking evidence the person of

the late tyrant of Sicily. Only fifty days had passed

since he left their city with bis thousand men, and

already he had this extraordinary prize to show. At

once they voted him a reinforcement of two thou-

sand hoplites and five hundred cavalry, and willingly

granted the dethroned king a safe residence in their

city. In after years, so report says, Dionysius opened

a school there for teaching hoys to read, and in-

structed the public singers in their art. Certainly

this was an innocent use to put a tyrant to.

Ortygia contained a garrison of two thousand

soldiers and vast quantities of military stores. Timo-

leon, after taking possession, returned to Adranum,

leaving his lieutenant Neon in command. Soon

after—Hieetas having left Syracuse for tne purpose

of cutting off Neon's source of provisions—a sudden

sally was made, the blockading army taken by sur-

prise and driven back with loss, and another large

section of the city was added to Timoleon's gains.

This success was quickly followed by another.

The reinforcement fi-om Corinth had landed at

Thurii, on the east coast of Italy. The Carthaginian

admiral, thinking that they could not easily get

away from that place, sailed to Ortygia, where

he displayed Grecian shields and had his seamen

crowned with wreaths. Ho fancied that by these

signs of victory he would frighten the garrison into

surrender. But the garrison were not so easily

scared ; and meanwhile the Corinthian troops, tired

of Thurii, and not able to get away by sea, had left

their ships and marched rapidly overland to the
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narrow stra.t of Messina, that separated Italy from
S.e,ly^ They found this unguarded,-the Cart'Lairmn ships being away on their mission of alarm toOrtygm. And, by good fortune, several days ofstormy weather had been followed by a sudden andcomplete calm, so that the Corinthians were enabled
.0 cross in fishing and other boats and reach Sicily
'n safety Thus by a new favor of fortune Timoleongamed this valuable addition to his small army
Timoleon now marched against Syracuse, where

fortune once more came to his aid. For Magon, theCarthaginian admiral, had begun to doubt Hicetas.He doubted him the more when he saw the men of

f^reitVf^
^''."^''"f Hicetas engaged in fishing

for eels together in the marshy grounds between th^armies, and seemingly on very friendly terms. Thinkmg he was betrayed, he put all his troops on boardship and sailed away for Africa.
It may well be imagined that Timoleon and hi,men saw with surprise and joy this sudden flight ofthe Carthaginian ships. With shouts of encourage-ment they attacked the city on all sides. To thffr

astonishment, scarcely any defence was made. Infac he army of Hicetas, many of them Greeks,were largely ,n favor of Timoleon, while the talk ofthe eoLcatching soldiers in the marshes had wonmany more over. As a result, Timoleon took thegreat city of Syracuse, on which the Athenians hadvainly sacrificed hundreds of ships and thousands ofmen, wuhout the loss of a single man, killed ^r

Such a succession of astonishing favors of fortune
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has rarely been seen in the world's history. The news

flew through Sicily, Italy, and Greece, and awakened

wonder and admiration everywhere. Only a few

months had passed since Timoleon left Corinth, and

already, with very little loss, ht was master of

Sjrracuse and of much of Sicily und had sent the

dreaded Sicilian tyrant to dwell as a common citizen

in Corinth. His ability seemed remarkable, his for-

tune superhuman, and men believed that the gods

themselves had taken him under their especial

And now came the temptation of power, to which

so many great men have fallen victims. Timoleon

had but to say th' word and he would be despot of

Syracuse. Everybody looked for this as the ne.xt

move. In Ortygia rose the massive citadel within

which Dionysius had defied revolt or disaffection.

Timole' .1 had but to establish himself there, and his

word would be the law throughout Syracuse, if not

throughout Sicily. What would he do ?

What he proposed to do was quickly shown. lie

proclaimed that this stronghold of tyranny should be

destroyed, and invited every Syracusan that loved

liberty to come with crowbar and hammer and join

in the work of levelling to the ground the home and

citadel of Dionysius. The astounded citizens could

scarcely believe their ears. What! destroy the

tyrant's stronghold! Set Syracuse free! What

manner of man was this? With joyous acclaim

they gathered, and heaved and tugged until the

massive walls were torn stone from stone, and the

vast edifice levelled with the ground, while the time

1A*
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th.?*!^"""'" "f
^^''"'"'« down, Timoleon ordei^d

Z7nii:!7' TZT '"'""''°''''' '° ^"P'""* despot,

io Solon
™"»-"''d«''<--it.y. ButhehadmorTto

do. So long uad oppression and suffering lasted thatthe cty was half deserted and the very market pac

wirotr^v"™?"^'"'^-
The same was the'w.th other cit.es of Sicily. Even the fields were bu

SLtra^widf
'" '"' '-"'' -- *- ^^

Timoleon now sent invitations everywhere inv.t.ng ex,Ies to ^turn and new colonist to come

would not be oppressed, a new constitution wasformed, g,ving all the power to the people. TheTn

ol rr """'•"*"• ^™'" «" l^-^'-" eoloni "scame, while ten thousand exiles and othe™ sa edfrom Connth. In the end no fewer than sixty thousand new citizens were added to Syracuse

ot Sicly and set the cities free. Hicetas, his old

to which he had retired on the loss of SyracuseBut the snake retained his venom. The CarthaZ:ans wore furious at the flight of their fleet. nSa,
stn-red them up to another inv ..sion of the liberated

How long they were in preparing for this expe-dition we do not know, but it was made on a 3escale. An army of seventy thousand men landed
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on the wostorn corner of the island, brought thither

by a fleet of two hundred triremes and one thousand

transports. In the army wore ten thousand heavy,

armed Carthaginians, who carried white shields and

wore elaborate breastplates. Among these were

many of the rich men of Carthage, who brought

with them costly baggage and rich articles of gold

and silver. Twenty-five hundred ofthem were called

the Sacred Band of Carthage. That great city had

rarely before made such a determined effort at

conquest.

Timoleon was not idle in the face of this great in-

vasion. But the whole army ho could muster was

but twelve thousand strong, a pitiable total to meet

so powerful a foe. And as he marched to meet the

enemy distrust and fear marchad in his ranks. Such

was the dread that one division of the army, one

thousand strong, mutinied and deserted, and it

needed all his personal influence to keep the rest

together.

Yet Timoleon had in him the spirit that commands

success. He pushed on with his disheartened force

until near the river Criraesus, beyond which was en-

camped the great army of Carthage. Some mules

laden with parsley met the Corinthians on the road.

Parsley was used for the wreaths laid on tombstones.

It seemed a fatal jmen. But Timoleon, with the

quickness of genius, seized some of it, wove ti wreath

for his head, and cried, "This is our Corinthian

symbol of victory : it is the sacred herb with which

we decorate the victors at the Isthmian festival. Its

coming signifies success." With these encouraging

i'
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words he restored the spirits of ih
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with lightning and roared with thunder. And all

this was on the backs of the Greeks ; in the faces

of the Carthaginians. Thoy could not hear the

orders of their ofBeers. The ground became bo muddy
that many of them slipped and fell : and once down
their heavy armor would not let them rise again.

The Greeks, driven forward by the wind, attacked

their foes with double energy. At length, blinded

by the driving storm, distracted by the furious as-

sault, and four hundred of their front ranks fallen,

the white shield battalion turned and fled.

But flight was not easy. They met their own
troops coming up. The stream had become suddenly

swollen with the rain. In the confused flight num-

bers wore drowned. The panic spread from rank to

rank until the whole host was in total rout, flying

wildly over the hills, leaving their camp and baggage

to the victors, who pursued and slaughtered them in

thousands as they fled.

Such a complete victory had rarely been won.

Ten thousand Carthaginians were killed and fifteen

thousand made prisoners, their war chariots were

captured, ond the spoil found in the camp and on the

track of the flying army was prodigiously great.

As for the Sacrod Band, it was annihilated. The

stoi-y is told that it was slain to a man. The broken

remnants of the flying army hastened to their ships,

which they were half afraid to enter, for fear the

gods that helped Timoleon would destroy them on

tho seas. And thus was Sicily freed.

The thousand deserters who had left Timoleon's

army on its march were ordered by him to leave
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Such liberty and proBpority an now ruled in Sicily

had not for a century been known, und when, three

or four years after the greot victory of the Crimo«u»,

Timoleon suddenly died, the grief of the people was

universal and profound. His funeral obsequies were

splendidly celebrated at the public cost, his body was

burned on a vast funeral pile, and as the flames

flashed upward a herald proclaimcil,—

" The Syracusan people solemnize, at the cost of

two hundred mine, the funeral of this man, the

Corinthian Timoleon, son of Timodemus. They

have passed a vote to honor him for all future time

with festival matches in music, horse and chariot

races, and gymnastics; because, after having put

down the despots, subdued the foreign enemy, and

recolonized the greatest among the ruined cities, ho

restored to the Sicilian Greeks their constitution and

laws."

And thus died one of the noblest ond most success-

ftil men the world has ever known. The fratricide

of his earlier years was for the good of mankind,

and his wht l" life was consecrated to the cause of

human liberty, while not a thought of solf-aggi-an-

dizement seems to have over disturbed his noble

soul.
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There wu a great Greek council, centuries old,

called the Amphictyonio. It met twice every year,

usually for rullgiouH purposes, rarely for political.

Bi' in the time wo have now reached tliiit Amphic-
tyonio Council ventured to meddle in politics, and
made mischief of the 'liiost character. Its first

political act was to fine Sparta five hundred talents

for seizing the citadel of Thebes in times of peace.

The fine was to be doubled if not paid within a cer-

tain time. But as Sparta sneered at thu fine, and
neither paid it nor its double, the action of the

council proved of little avail.

This waH of small importance ; it was to the next

act of the council that the miuchief was duo. The
people of the small state of Phoois, adjoiuing Delphi,

had been accused of cultivating a part of tho Cir-

rhiean plain, which was oonsocratod to Apollo. This

charge, like the former, was brought by Thebes, and
the Amphictyouic Council, having fined Sparta, now,

under Thuban influence, laid a fine on the Fbocians

80 heavy that it was fur beyond their means of pay-

ment. But Sparta had not paid ; why should they ?

The sentence troubled them little.

At tho next meeting of the council severer meas-

ures wore taken Sparta was strong ; Phocis weak.

It was resolved to seize all its territory and conse-

crate it to Apollo. This unjust sentence roused the

Phocians. A bold citizen, Philomelus by name, told

them that they must now face war or ruin. The
district of Delphi had once been theirs, and had

been taken from them wrongi\jlly. "Let us assort

our loi»t rights and seize tho tompIo,"'he said. "The
I.—» t 26
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Thebans want it; lot us anticipate them and take
back our own."

His words took fire. A strong force was raised
the town and temple wore attacked, and both, beinc
practically undefended, wero quickly captured Pho"
CIS had regained her own, for Delphi had been taken
Jrom her during an older " Sacred War."
Philomelus now announced that the temple and

Its oracles would not be meddled with. Its treasures
would be safe. Visitors would bo free to come and
go. lie would give any security that Greece re-
quired that the wealth of Apollo should bo safe and
all go on as before. But ho fortified the town and
invited mercenary soldiers till he had an army of
ftvo thousand men. As for the priestess of Apollo
from whose lips the oracles came, he demanded that
she should continue to bo inspired as before, and
should give an oracle in his favor. The priestess
refu.Ked; whereupon he seized her and sought to
drag her to the holy tripod on which she was accus-
tomed to sit. The woman, scared by his violence
cried out, " You may do what you choose I"

Philomelus at once proclaimed this as an oracle in
his favor, and published it widely. And it is inter-
esting to learn that many of the superstitious Greeks
took his word for it. Ho certainly took the word of
the priestess,—for he did what he chose.
War at once began. Many of the Greek sta.es

rose at the call of the contemned Amphictyonic
Council. The Phocians wore in imminent peril.
They were far from strong enough for the war they
had invoked. Mercenary troops-" soldiers of for-
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tane"—must bo hired; and to hire them money

must be had. The citizens of Delphi had already

been taxed; the Phoeian treasury was empty;

where was money to be obtained ?

Philomelas settled this question by borrowing, with

great reluctance, a sum from the temple treasures,

—

to be paid back as soon as possible. But as the war

went on and more money was needed, he borrowed

again and again,—now without reluctance. And the

practice of robbery onco started, he liOt only paid

his troops, but enriched his friends and adorned hia

wife from Apollo's hoarded wealth.

By this moans Philoraelus got together an army

of ten thousand men,—reckless, dissolute characters,

the impious scum of Greece, for no pious Greek

would enlist in such a cause. The war was fero-

cious. Tho allies put their prisoners to death. Phil-

omelus followed their example. This was a losing

game, and both sides gave it up. At length Philo-

melus and his army were caught in an awkward

position, the army was dispersed, and ho driven to

the verge of a precipice, where ho must choose be-

tween captivity or death. He chose tho latter and

leaped from tho beetling crags.

The Thobans and thoir allies foolishly believed that

with the death of Philoraelus the war was at an end,

and marched for their homos. Onoraarchus, another

Phoeian leader, took tho opportunity thus afforded to

gather the scattered army together again, seized the

temple onoo more, and stood in defiance of all his foes.

In addition to gold and silver, tho treasury con-

tained many gifts in brass and iron. The preoious

I
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metals wore melted and converted into money of
the baser metals arms were made. Onomarchus
went farther than Philomelus; he not only paid his
troops with the treasure, but bribed the leaders of
Grecian states, and thus gained powerful friendsHe was soon successfully at war, drove back his
foes, and pressed his conquests till he had captured
Ihermopyla) and invaded Thessaly.
Hero the Phocians came into contact with a foe

dangerous to thoraselvos and to all Greece. This foo
was the celebrated Philip of Macedonia, a famous
soldier who was to play a leading part in the subse-
quont game. He had long been paving the way to
the conquest of Greece, and the Sacred War gave
him just the opportunity he wanted.
Macedonia lay north of Greece. Its people were

not Greeks, nor like Greeks in their customs. They
lived in the country, not in cities, and had little or
none of the culture of Greece. But they were the
stuff from which good soldiers are made. Hitherto
this country had been hardly thought of as an ele
mcnt in the Grecian problem. Its kings were des-
pots who had been kept busy with their foes at home
But now a king had arisen of wider views and larger
mould Philip had spent his youth in -hebes, where
ho had learned the art of war under Epaminondas.
On coming to the throne ho quickly proved himself a
great soldier and a keen and cunning politician. By
dint of war and trickery ho rapidly spread his domin-
ions until all his home foes were subdued, Macedonia
was greatly extended, and Thessaly, the most north-
ern state of Greece, was overrun.
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Therefore the invasion of Thessaly by the Phoeians

brought them into contact with the Macedonians.

At first Onomarcbus was successful. He won two

battles and drove Philip back to his native state.

But another large army was quickly in the field,

and this time the army of Onomarchus was utterly

beaten and himself slain. As for Philip, although

he probably cared not an iota for the Delphian god,

he shrewdly professed to bo on a crusade against the

impious Phoeians, and drowned all his prisoners as

guilty of sacrilege.

A third leader, Phayllus by name, now took com-

mand of the Phoeians, and the temple of Apollo was

rifled still more freely than before. The splendid gifts

of King Croesus had not yet been touched. They

were held too precious to be meddled with. But

Phayllus did not hesitate to turn these into money.

One hundred and seventeen ingots of gold and three

hundred and sixty golden goblets went to the melt-

ing-pot, and with them a golden statue three cubits

high and a lion of the same precious metal. And

what added to the horror of pious Greece was that

much of the proceeds of these precious treasures

was lavished on favorites. The necklaces of Helen

and Eriphylc were given to dissolute women, and a

woman flute-player received a silver cup and a

golden wreath from the temple hoard.

All this gave Philip of Macedonia the desired

pretence. He marched against the Phoeians, who

held Thermopylfc, while keeping his Athenian ene-

mies quiet by lies and bribes. The loader of the

Phoeian garrison, finding that no aid came from

26*
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the Athenian fleet, eurrondered to Phihp, and thatMtuto monarch won what he had long Bchemed fortho Pass of Thermopyl,e, the Key of Greece.
'

The Sacred War was at an end, and with itvirtually the mdependeneo of Greece. Phocis wa,m the hands of Philip, who professed more thanever to be the defender and guardian of Apollo
All the towns in Phocis were broken up into vi!
lages, and the inhabitants were ordered to be finedten talents annually till they had paid back all theyhad stolen from the temple. Philip gave back the
temple to the Delphians, and was hlLelf voted i2
membereh.p in the Ampliictyonic assembly in placeof the discarded Phocians. And all this took place
while a treaty of peace tied the hands of the Greeks.The Sacred War had served as a splendid pretext toca^y out the ambitious plans of the Macedonian kin.rWe have now a long story to tell in a few words"Another people, the Locrians. had also made an in

'

vasion on Delphian territory. The Ai.iphictyonic
Council called on Philip to punish them He atonce marched southward, but, instead of meddlin'g
w.th the Locrians, seized and fortified a town in

fn iT;-,
""'' ^'^'""' '"" "* "'"•'"' '^''^'•'•«d war,and Phihp was as quick to declare war in returnBo.h sides sought the support of Thebes, and Athens

gained it. In August, 338 b.c, the Grecian and
Macedonian armies met and fought a decisive battle
near Ch^ronca, a Boeotian town. In this great con-
test Alexander the Great took part.

It was a hotly-contested fight, but fn the end
Philip triumphed, and Greece was lost. Thebes was
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forced to yield. Athens, to regain the prisonera

hold by Philip, aeltnowledged hiin to be the head

of Greece. All the other Btates did the same except

Sparta, which defied him. He ravaged Laeonia, but

left the city untouched.

Two years afterwards Philip, lord and master of

Greece, was assassinated at the marriage feast of

bis daughter. His son Alexander succeeded him.

J£ere seemed an opportunity for Greece to regain

her freedom. This untried young man could surely

not retain what his able father had won. Demos-

thenes, the celebrated orator, stirred up Athens

to revolt. Thebes sprang to arms and attacked the

Macedonian garrison in the citadel.

They did not know the man with whom they had

to deal. Alexander came upon Thebes like an ava-

lanche, took it by assault, and sold into slavery all

the inhabitants not slain in the assault. The city

was razed to the ground. This terrible example dis-

mayed the rest of Greece. Submission—with the

exception of that of Sparta—was universal. The

independence of Greece was at an end. More than

two thousand years were to pass before that country

would again be free.
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accomplish. Numbers followed him, Phrygians and

Macedonians, curious to see if the subtle knot would

yield to his conquering hand, the Macedonians with

hope, the Phrygians with doubt.

While the multitude stood in silent and curious

expectation, Alexander closely examined the knot,

looking in vain for some beginning or end to its

complexity. The thing perplexed him Was he

who had never yet failed in any undertaking to be

baffled by this piece of rope, this twisted obstacle in

the way of success? At length, with that angry im-

patience which was a leading element in his charac-

ter, he drew his sword, and with one vigorous stroke

severed the cord in two.

At once a shout went up. The problem was

solved ; the knot was severed ; the genius of Alex-

ander had led him to the only means. He had made

good his title to the empire of Asia, and was hailed

as predestined conqueror by his admiring followers.

That night came a storm of thunder and lightning

which confirmed the belief, the superstitious Mace-

donians taking it as the testimony of the gods that

the oracle was fulfilled.

Had there been no Gordian knot and no oracle,

Alexander would probably have become lord of the

empire of Asia all the same, and thi.s not only be-

cause he was the best general of liiH time and one of

the beat generals of all time, but for two other excel-

lent reasons. One was that his father, Philip, had

bequeathed to him the best army of the age. The

Greeks had proved, nearly two centuries before, that

their military organization and skill were far superior
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mother, wife, and children, and his whole harem,

that they might witness his triumph over the insc

lent Macedonian.

Darius took no steps to guard any of the passes

of Asia Minor. Why should he geek to keep back

this foe, who was marching blindly to his fate ? But

instead of wailing for Alexander on the plain, where

he could have made use of his vast force, he marched

into the defile of Issus, where there was only a mile

and a half of open ground between the mountains

and the sea, and where his vanguard alone could be

brought into action. In this defile the two armies

met, the fighting part of each being, through the

folly of the Persian king, not greatly different in

numbers.

The blunder of Darius was soon made fatal by his

abject cowardice, fho Macedonians having made a

sudden assault on the Persian left wing, it gave way

and fied. Darius, who was in his chariot in tt^j

centre, seeing himself in danger from this flight,

suddenly lost his over-confidence, and in a panic of

terror turned his chariot and fled with wild haste

from the field. AVhen he reached ground over which

the chariot could not pass, he mounted hastily on

horseback, flung from him his bow, shield, and royal

mantle, and roile in mortal terror away, not having

given a single order or made the slightest effort to

rally his flying troops.

Darius hud been sole commander. His flignt left

the great army without a leader. Not a man re-

mained who could give a general order. Those who

saw him flying were infected with his terror and
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ture, gnvo Aluxnnilor tho hnrdost fif^hlin;; he ever

bad. IIo ninrcliod from Gaia to Eftypt, which fell

without roHiHtanco into his liandx, and where he built

tlie great city of Alexandria, the only existing me-

mento of hin name and deeds. Thence he marched

to the Euphrates, wondering whore Darius was and

what he meant to do. Nearly two years had passed

since the battle of Twus, and tho kingly poltroon had

apparently contented himself with writing ' tlciu

begging Alexander to restore his family. But Alex-

ander know too well what a treasure he hold to

consent. If Darius would acknowledge him as his

lord and master ho could have back his wife and

children, but not otherwise.

Finding that all this was useless, Dai'ius began to

collect another army. He now got together a vaster

host than bofoi-o. It was said to contain one million

infantry, forty thousand cavalry, and two hundred

chariots, each of which had a projecting polo with a

sharp point, while three sword-blades stood out from

the yoke on either side, and scythes projected from

the naves of the wheels. Darius probably expected

to mow down tho Macedonians in swaths with these

formidable implements of war.

The army which Alexander marched against this

mighty host consisted of forty thousand foot and

seven thousand horse. It looked like tho extreme

of foolhardincss, like a pigmy advancing against a

giant
;
yet Darius commanded one army, Alexander

the other, and Issus had not been forgotten.

Tho aifair, in fact, proved but a repetition of that

at Igsua. The chariuls, on which Darius had counted

26
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10 break tho enemy's line, proved useless. Some of
the horses were killed; others refused to faee tho
Macedonian pikes; some were seared by the noiseand turned back; the few that reached tho Greek
iines found the ranks opened to let them pass
The chariots thus disposed of, the whole Mace-

don.an hne charged. Alexander, at tho head of his
cavalry, pushed straight for the person of DariusHe could not get near the king, who was well pro-
tec ed, but he got near enough to fill his dastard
soul wtth terror. The sight of the serried ranks of
the Macedonian phalanx, the terrific noise of their
war-enes, the failure of the chariots, all combined to
destroy his late confidence and replace it by dreadAs at Issus, ho suddenly had his chariot turned
round and rushed from the field in full flight

Ills attendants followed. The troops around him
the best in the army, gave way. Soon the field was
dense with fugitives. So thick was the cloud of
dust raised by the flying multitude that nothlne
could bo seen. Amid the darkness were heard awild clamor of voices and the noise of the whips
of the charioteers as they urged their horses ^o
speed. The cloud of dust alone saved Darius from
capture by the pursuing horsemen. The left of
the Persian army fought bravely, but at length it
too gave way. Everything was captured,-^amp
treasure, the king's equipage, everything but theking himself How many were killed and taken is
not known, but the army, as an army, ceased to
exist. As at Issus, so at Arbela, it was so miserably
managed that threo-fourths of it had nothing what.
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ever to do with the battle. Its dispersal ended the

Persian resiBtanco ; the empire was surrendered to

Alexander almost without another blow.

Great a soldier as Alexander unquestionably was,

he was remarkably favored by fortune, and won the

greatest empire the world had up to that time

known with hardly an effort, and with less loss of

men than often takes place in a single battle. The

treasure gained was immense. Darius seemed to

have been heaping up wealth for his conqueror.

Babylon and Susa, the two great capitals of the

Persian empire, contained vast accumulations of

money, part of which was used to enrich the soldiers

of the victorious army. At Persepolis, the capital

of ancient Persia, a still greater treasure was found,

amounting to one hundred and twenty thousand

talents in gold and silver, or about one hundred and

twenty-five million dollars. It took iive thousand

camels and a host of mules to transport the treasure

away. The cruel conqueror rewarded the Persians

for this immense gift, kept through generations for

his hands, by burning the city and slaughtering its

inhabitants, in revenge, as he declared, for the harm

which Xerxes had done to Greece a century and a

half before.

What followed must be told in a few words. The

conqueror did not feel that his work was finished

while Darius remained free. The dethroned king

was flying eastward to Bactria. Alexander pursued

him with such speed that many of his men and ani-

mals fell dead on the road. He overtook him at last,

but did not capture him, as the companions of the
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Persian king Icillod him and loft only his dead body
to the victor's hands.

For years afterwards Alexander was occupied in
war, subduing the eastern part of the empire, and
marching into India, where he conquered all before
him. War, incessant war, was all he cared for. No
tribe or nation he met was able to stand against his
army. In all his career lie never met a reverse in
the field. He was as daring as Darius had been
cowardly, exposed his life freely, and was more than
once seriously wounded, but recovered quickly from
his hurts.

At length, after eleven years of almost incessant
war, the conqueror returned to Babylon, and here
while preparing for new wars in Arabia and else-
where, indulged with reckless freedom in that intox-
ication which was his principal form of relaxation
from warlike whemes and duties. As a result he
was seized with fever, and in a week's time died, just
at the time he had fixed to set out with army and
fleet on another great career of conquest. It wasm June, 323 B.C., in his thirty-third year. He had
reigned only twelve years and eight months.

l^ifimmr



THE WORLD'S GREATEST
ORATOR.

During tho days of the decline of Athens, the

centre of thought to Greece, there roamed about

the Btrcets of that city a delicate, sickly lad, bo

feeble in frame that, at his mother's wish, he kept

away from the gymnasium, lest the severe exer-

cises there required should do him more harm than

good. His delicate clothing and effeminate habits

were derided by his playmates, who nicknamed him

TataluB, after, wo are told, a spindle-shanked flute-

player. We do not know, however, just what Ba-

talus means.

As the boy was not fit for vigorous exercise, and

never likely to make a hardy soldier or sailor, it be-

came a question for what he was best fitted. If the

body could not be exercised, the mind might he. At

that time Athens had its famous schools of philoso-

phy and rhetoric, and the art of oratory was dili-

gently cultivated. It is interesting to know that

outside of Athens Greece produced no orators, if we

except Epaminondas of Thebes. The Bisotians, who

dwelt north of Attica, wore looked upon as dull-

brained and thick-witted. The Spartans prided

themselves on their few words and hard blows.

I._B 26* 806
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The Athenians, on the contrary, wore onthuRiasti.
cally fond of oratory, and ardently cultivated fluency
of Hpeoch. It was by this art that Themistocles kept
the iieet together for the great battle of Salamis Itwas by thia art that Perides so long held control of
Athens. The sophists, the philosophers, the loaders
of the assembly, were all adepts in the art of con-
Tincng by eloquence and argument, and oratory
progres.sed until, in the later days of Grecian free-
dora, Athens possessed a group of public speakers
who have never been surpassed, if equalled, in the
history of the world.

It was the orators who particularly attracted the
weakly lad, whose mind was as active as his body
W.-.3 ftoMe. Ho studied grammar and rhetoric, as
did the sons of wealthy Athenians in general. And
While still a mere boy ho begged his tutors to take
him to hear Callistratus, an able public speaker who
was to deliver an oration on some weighty political
subject. The speech, delivered with all the elo
quenco of manner and logic of thought which
marked the leading orators of that day, deeply im-
pressed the susceptible mind of the eager lad who
w-ont away doubtless determining in his own mind
that he would one day, too, move the world with
eloquent and convincing speech.
As he grew older there arose a special reason why

he should become able to speak for himself Hi
father, who was also named Demosthenes, had been
a rich man. He was a manufacturer of swords or
kmves, in which ho employed thirty-two slaves; and
also had a couch or bed factory, employing twenty
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more. lli» inolliur was the dauglitor of a rich corn-

doaler of tho Bosphorus.

The father died whou his son waa seven years old,

leavins his estate in the care of three guardians.

These were rich men, and relatives and friends,

whom he thought ho could safely trust; the more

so as he left them legacies in his will. Yet they

proved rogues, and when Demosthenes became six-

teen years of ago—which made him a man under

the civil law of Athens—he found that the guardians

had made way with nearly the whole of his estate.

Of fourteen talents bequeathed him there were less

than two left. The boy complained and remon-

strated in vain. The guardians declared that the

will was lost ; their accounts were plainly fraudu-

lent ; they evidently proposed to rob their ward of

his patrimony.

This may seem to us to have been a great misfor-

tune. It was, on the contrary, the greatest good

fortune. It forced Demosthenes to become an orator.

Though he never recovered his estate, he gained a

fame that was of infinitely greater vaiuo. The law

of Athens required that every plaintiff should plead

his own cause, either in person or by a deputy speak-

ini? his words. Demosthenes felt that ho must bring

suit or consent to be robbed. That art of oratory,

towards which ho had so strong an incUnation, now

became doubly important. He must learn how to

plead eloquently before tho courts, or remain the poor

victim of a party of rogues. This determined the

young student of rhetoric. He would make himself

an orator.
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lie at once began an energetic course of study
There wore then two famous teachers of oratorj- in
Athens, Isocrates and Issus. The school of Isocra-
tes was famous, and his prices very high. Tlie
young man, with whom money was scarce, offered
him a fifth of his price for a fifth of his course, but
Isocrates replied that his art, like a good fish, must
be sold entire. He then turned to Isrnus, who was
the greatest legal pleader of the period, and studied
under him until ho felt competent to plead his own
case before the courts.

Demosthenes soon found that ho had mistaken
his powers. His argument was formal and long,
winded. His uncouth style roused the ridicule of
his hearers. His voice was weak, his breath short
^s manner disconnected, his utterance confused!
His pronunciation was stammering and ineffective
and in the end he withdrew from the court, hopeless
and disheartened.

Fortunately, his feeble effort had been heard by a
friend who was a distinguished actor, and was able
to tell Demosthenes what ho lacked. "You must
study the art of graceful gesture and clear and dis-
tinct utterance," ho said. In illustration, he asked
the would-be orator to speak some passages from the
poets Sophocles and Euripides, and then recited
them himself, to show how they should be spoken
He succeeded in this way in arousing the boy to new
and greater efforts. Nature, Demosthenes felt, had
•ot meant him for an orator. But art can some-
times overcome nature. Energy, perseverance, de-
termination, were necessary. The.5e ho had. Ho
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went earnoetly to work ; and the story of how he

worked and what he achieved should bo a lesson for

all future students of art or science.

Thore wore two things to do. He must both write

well and speak well. Delivery is only half the art.

Something worth delivering is equally necessary.

He read the works of Thucydides, the great his-

torian, so carefully that he was able to write them

all out from memory after an accident had destroyed

the manuscript. Some say ho wrote them out eight

separate times. He attended the teachings of Plato,

the celebrated philosopher. The repulse of Isoerates

did not keep the ardent student from his classes.

His naturally capable mind became filled with all

that Greece had to give in the line of logical and

rhetorical thought. Ho not only read but wrote.

Ho prepared orations for delivery in the law courts

for the use of others, and in tL'? way eked out his

small income.

In these ways he cultivated his mind. That was

the lightest task. He had a great mind to begin

with. But he had a weak and incapable body. If

he would succeed that must be cultivated too.

There was his lisping and stammering voice, his

short breath, his low tones, his ungraceful gesture,—

all to be overcome. How he did it is a renarkable

example of what may be done in self-education.

To overcome his stammering utterance he accus-

tomed himself to speak with pebbles in his mouth.

His lack of vocal strength he overcame by running

with open mouth, thus expanding his lungs. To

cure his shortness of breath he practised the utter-
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"ig Of long sentences while walking rapidlv up-hill
That ho might be able to make himself heard above
the nome of the assembly, he would stand in stormy
weather on the sea-shoro at Phalerum, and declaim
against the roar of the waves. For two or three
months together he practised writing and speaking
day and night, in an underground chamber; and
that he might not be tempted to go abroad and
neglect his studies ho shaved the hair from one side
of his head. Dread of ridicule kept him in till his
hair liad grown again. To gain a graceful action, he
would practi.,e for hours before a tall mirror, watch-
ing all his movements, and constantly seeking to
improve them.

Several years passed away in this hard and per-
sistent labor. Ho tried public speaking again and
again, each time discouraged, but each time improv-
ing,-and finally gained complete sueeess. His voice
became strong and clear, his manner graceful his
delivery emphatic and decisive, the language of his
orations fUll of clear logic, strong statement, cutting
irony, and vigorous declamation, fluent, earnest and
convincing. In brief, it may be said that ho made
himself the greatest orator of Greece, which is equal
to saying the greatest orator of the world.

It was not only in delivery that he was great
His speeches were as convincing when read as when
spoken. Fortunately, the great orators of those
days prepared their speeches very carefully before
delivery, and so it is that some of the best of the
speeches of Demosthenes have come down to us and
can be read by ourselves. The voice of the whole
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world pronounces those orations admirable, and thoy

have been studied by every groat orator since that

day.

Demosthenes had a great theme for his orations.

He entered public life at u critical pencd. The

states of Greece hud become miserably weak and

divided by their jealousies and intrigues. Philip of

Macodon, the craftiest and ablest leader of his time,

was seeking to make Greece his prey, and using

gold, artifice, and violence alike to enable him to

succeed in this design. Against this man Demos-

thenes raised his voice, thu.vl.ring his unequalled

denunciations before the assembly of Athens, and

doing his utmost to rouso the people to the defence

of their liberties. Philip had as his advocate an

orator only second to Demosthenes in power, yEsehi-

nos by name, whom he had secretly bribed, and who

opposed his great rival by every means in his power.

For years the strife of oratory and diplomacy went

on Demosthenes, with remarkable clearness of

vision, saw the meaning of every movement of the

cunning Macedonian, and warned the Athenians m

orations that should have moved any liberty-loving

people to instant and decisive action. But he talked

to a weak audience. Athens had lost its old energy

and pubUc virtue. It could still listen with lapsed

breath to the earnest appeals of the orator, but had

grown slow and vacillating in action. /Eschmes had

a strong party at his back, and Athens procrastinated

until it was too late and the liberties of ancient

Greece fell, never to rise again, on the fatal field of

Chffironea.
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"If Philip is the friend of Greece we are doing
wrong," Demostlienes hod cried. "If he is the
enemy of Greece we are doing right. Which ig
he? I hold him to bo onr enemy, because every-
thing ho hu, hitherto done has benefited him and
hurt us."

The fall of Greece before the sword of its foe
taught the Athenians that their orator was right
They at length learned to e»teem Demosthenes at
his full worth, and Ctesiphon, a leading Athenian
proposed that he should receive a golden crown from
the state, and that his extraordinary merit and
patriotism should be proclaimed in the theatre at the
great festival of Dionysus.

^schines declared that this was unconstitutional
and that he would bring action against Ctesiphon for
breaking the laws. For six years the case remained
untned, and then ^schines was forced to bring his
suit Ho did 80 in a powerful speech, in which he
made a bitter attack on the whole public life of De-
mosthenes. When he ceased, Demosthenes rose, andm a speech which is looked upon as the most splendid
master-piece of oratory ever produced, completely
overwhelmed his life-long opponent, who left Athensm disgust. The golden crown, which Demosthenes
had so nobly won, was his, and was doubly deserved
by the immortal oration to which it gave birth the
grand burst of eloquence " For the Crown."

In 323 B.O. Alexander the Great died. Then like a
trumpet rang out the voice of Demosthenes, callinR
Greece to arms. Greece obeyed him and rose If
she would be free, now or never was the time. The
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war known bb the Lamian war began. It ended dis-

astroudly in Auguit. 322, and Grooce was again a

Macedonian slave. Demosthenes and others of the

patriots were condemned to death as traitors. They

fled for their lives. Demosthenes sought the island

of Calauri, where he took roftige in a temple sacred

to Poseidon, or Neptune. Thither his foes, led by

Archias, formerly a tragic actor, followed him.

Archias was not the man to hesitate about sacri-

lege. But the temple in which Demosthenes had

taken refiige was so ancient and venerable that even

ho hesitated, and begged him to come out, saying

that there was no doubt that he would be pardoned.

Demosthenes sat in silence, his eyes fixed on the

ground. At length, as Archias continued his ap-

peals, in his most persuasive accents, the orator

looked up and said,

—

"Archias, you never moved me by your acting.

You will not move me now by your promises."

At this Archias lost his temper, and broke into

threats.

" Now you speak like a real Macedonian oracle,"

said Demosthenes, calmly. " Before you wore act-

ing. Wait a moment, then, till 1 write to my

friends."

With these words Demosthenes rose and walked

back to the inner part of the temple, though he was

still visible from the front. Here he took out a roll

of paper and a quill pen, which he put in his mouth

and bit, as he was in the habit of doing when coni-

posing. Then he threw his head back and drew his

cloak over it.

«
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Tbo Thracian noldiont, who followed ArchfoR, bcufnn
to gibo at bis cowardice on Booing this movement.
Archias wont in, ronowod his porsunsionH, and bogged
him to rise, ns there wiw, no doubt that ho would ba
well treated. Demosthenes sat in silence until ho
felt in his veins the working of the poison ho had
sucked from the pen. Then ho drew the cloak from
his face and looked at Archias with steady eyes.

" Now," he said, " you can play the part of Crcon
in the tragedy as soon as you like, and cast forth my
body unburied. But I, O gracious Poseidon, quit thy
temple while I yet live. Antipatcr and his Macedo-
nians have done what they could to pollute it."

He walked towards the door, calling on those sur-
rounding to support his steps, which tottered with
weakness. Ho had just passed the altar of tho god,
when, with a groan, ho fell, and died in tho presence
of his foes.

So died, when sixty-two years of ago, tho greatest
orator, and one of the greatest patriots and states-
men, of ancient times,—a man whose fame as an
orator is as great as that of Homer as a poet, while
in foresight, judgment, and political skill he had not
his equal in the Greece of his day. Had Athens
possessed any of its old vitality he would certainly
have awakened it to a new career of glory. As It
was, even one as great as ho was unable to give new
life to that corpse of a nation which his country had
become.



THE OLYMPIC GAMES.

Th« recent activity of athletic sports m this

country is in a larf;e senio a resrowth from the

ancient devotion to out-door exorcises. In this direc-

tion Greece, as also in its republican institutions,

served as a model fur the United States. The close re-

laiions between the athletics of ancient and modem

times was gracefully called to attention I'y.tho re-

production of the Olympic Games at Athens in 189e,

for which purpose the long abandoned and ruined

Stadion, or foot-race course, of that city was re-

stored, and races and other athletic events were con-

ducted on the ground made classic by the Athenian

athletes, and within a marble-seated amphitheatre

in which the plaudits of Athens in its days of glory

mJKht in fancy still be heard.

Those modern games, however, differ in character

from those of the past, and are attended with none

of the deeply religious sentiment which attached to

the latter. The games of ancient Greece were

national in character, were looked upon as occasions

of the highest importance, and - "^ invested with

a solemnity largely due to '. . .
ient institution

and long-continued observ- .c.. ' ..eir purpose was

not alone friendly rivalry, - iu modern times, but

was largely that of preparation for war, bodUy ao-
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hand to hand conflicts of tho unciont world Thevwere designed to cultivate courage and create amartial Bp.rit, to promote contempt for pain and
fearloasneBs m danger, to develop patriotism and

testonts for the wars which were, unhappily, far toocommon m ancient Greece.

n,,!!?"'' ""^k'""*o"''
"°'''^ «''"'''«« <"«^°t«d to this

ZlZi u"
1'"^'°° "' ^"'«"'> ^'thin whoserestored walls the modern games took place, wasabout s,x hundred and fifty feet long and one hun!dred and twenty-five wide, the race-course itselfbemg SIX hundred Greek fcet_a trifle shorter than

English feet_.n length. Other cities were similarly
provided, and gymnastic exercises were absolute re-
quirements of the youth of Greeee,_particularly so

fnl7T °^
^^f'"' '" ""^'"^ ""y athletic exercises

uS " '"'^ '^""P"*'"" "'' the male pop-

But the Olympic Games meant more than this
i.hey were not national, but international festivals'
at whose celebration gathered multitudes from allthe countries of Greece, those who desired being free
to come to and depart from Olympia, however
fiercely war might be raging between the leading
nations of the land. When the Olympic Games begams not known. Their origin lay far back in thehadowsof time. Several peoples of Greece claimed
have instituted such games, but those which in

later times became famous were held at Olvmnia atown of the small country of Elis, in the Peloponn'e
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Bian peninguta. Here, in tho fertile valley of the

Alpheus, shut in by the Messenian hills and by Mount

Cronion, was erected the ancient Stadion, and in its

Ticinity stood a great gymnasium, a patestra (for

wrestling and boxing exercises), a hippodrome (for

the later chariot races), a council hall, and several

temples, notably that of the Olympian Zeus, where

the victors received the olive wreaths which were the

highly valued prizes for the contests.

This temple hold the famous colossal statue of

Zeus, the noblest production of Greek art, and looked

upon as one of the wonders of the world. It was

the work of Phidias, the greatest of Grecian sculp-

tors, and was a seated statue of gold and ivory, over

forty feet in height. The throne of tho king of

the gods was mostly of ebony and ivory, inlaid with

precious stones, and richly sculptured in relief. In

the figure, the flesh was of ivory, the drapery of

gold richly adorned with flowers and figures in

enamel. The right hand of the god held aloft a

figure of victory, the left hand rested on a sceptre,

on which an eagle was perched, while an olive wreath

crowned the head. On the countenance dwelt a

calm and serious majesty which it needed the genius

of a Phidias to produce, and which the visitors to

the temple beheld with awe.

The Olympic festival, whose date of origin, as has

been said, is unknown, was revived in tho year 884

B.C., and continued until tho year 394 a.d., when it

was finally abolished, only to be revived at the city

of Athens fifteen hundred years later. The games

were celebrated after tho completion of every fourth

27*
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year, this four year period being called an " Olym.
piad," and used as the basis of the chronology of
Greece, the first Olympiad dating from the revival
of the games in 884 b.c.

These games at first lasted but a single day, but
were extended until they occupied five days. Of
these the first day was devoted to sacrifices, the
three following days to the contests, and the last day
to sacriflcqs, processions, and banquets. For a long
period single foot-races satisfled the desires of the
Bleans and their visitors. Then the double foot-race
was added. Wrestling and other athletic exercises
were introduced in the eighth century before Christ.
Then followed boxing. This was a brutal and dan-
gerous exercise, the combatants' hands being bound
with heavy leather thongs which were made more
rigid by pieces of metal. The four-horse chariot-
race came later; afterwards the pancratium (wrest-
ling and boxing, without the loaded thongs)

j boys'
races and wrestlipp. and boxing matches; foot-races
in a full suit of -.nnoT; and in the fifth century, two-
horse chariot-races. Nero, in the year 68 a.d., in-
troduced musical contests, and the games wore finally
abolished by Theodosius, the Christian emperor, in
the year 394 a.d.

Olympia was not a city or town. It was simply
a plain in the district of Pisatis. But it was so
surrounded with m.ignificent temples and other
structures, so adorned with statues, and so abun-
dantly provided with the edifices necessary to the
games, that it in time grow into a locality of remarlc-
sble architectural beauty and grandeur. Here was
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the sacred grove of Altis, whore grew the wild olive

which furnished the wreaths for the victors, a

simple olive wreath forming the ordinary prize of

victory ; in the four great games the victor was pre-

sented with a palm branch, which ho carried in

his right hand. Near this grove was the Hippo-

drome, where the chariot-races took place. The

great Stadion stood outside the temple enclosure,

where lay the most advantageous stretch of ground.

The training required for participants in these

sacred games was severe. No one was allowed to

take part unless he had trained in the gymnasium

for ten months in advance. No criminal, nor person

with any blood impurity, could compete, a mere

pimple on the body being sufficient to rule a man

out. In short, only perfect and completely trained

specimens of manhood wore admitted to the lists,

while the fathers and relatives of a contestant were

required to swear that they would use no artifice or

unfair means to aid their relative to a victory. The

greatest care was also taken to select judges whose

character was above even the possibility of bribery.

Women were not permitted to appear at the games,

and whoever disobeyed this law was to be thrown

from a rock. On certain occasions, however, their

presence was permitted, and there were a series of

games and races in which young girls took part. In

time it became the custom to diversify the games

with dramas, and to exhibit the works of artists,

while poets recited their latest odes, and other

writers road their works. Here Herodotus road his

famous history t( tho vast assemblage.
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Victory in these contests was esteemed 'lie highest
of honors. When the victor was crowned, the
heralds loudly proclaimed his name, with those of
his father and his city or native land. He was also
privileged to erect a statue in honor of his triumph
at s particular place in the sacred Altis. This was
done by many of the richer victors, while the win-
ners in the chariot-races often had not only their
own figures, but those of their chariots and horses,
reproduced in bronze.

In addition to the Olympic, Greece possessed other
games, which, like the former, were of great popu-
larity, and attracted crowds from all parts of the
Country. The principal among these were the Pyth-
ian, Nemean, and Isthmian games, though there
were various others of less importance. Of them all,

however, the Olympic games were much the oldest
and most venerated, and in the laws of Solon every
Athenian who won an Olympic prize was given the
large reward of five hundred drachmas, while an
Isthmian prize brought but one hundred drachmas.
On several occasions the Olympic games became

occasions of great historical interest. One of those
was the ninetieth Olympiad, of 420 B.C., which took
place during the peace between Athens and Sparta,—
in the Peloponnesian war Athens having been ex-
eluded from the two preceding ones. It was sup-
posed that the impoverishment of Athens would
prevent her from appearing with any splendor at
this festival, but that city astonished Greece by her
ample show of golden ewers, censers, etc., in the
sacrifice and procession, while in the chariot-races
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Aloibiadeg far d»tanced all compeUtore. One weU

Sped el>«i°' ""<» ^°"' "'"^^^ ""' f th no
forSav of a rich Gi^ek, but he appeared with no

1£ seven, while his horse, were of bo Bupeno,

powS that one' of bis chariots won a *"'-
;-'J«[^»

Lcond, and another a fourth pr.ze and he had the

Cor of being twice crowned with oUve In the

k!!; with which he celebrated his triumph he

Sidle rthVst of his competitors by the r.ch-

ness and splendor of the display.

On the'lxicasion of the one hundred and four h

Olympiad, war existing between Arcadia and Bl«

Juat took nlaco in the sacred ground itselt, an

:ry strTgglethicU dishonored the sanctuary ot

Panhellenic brotherhood, and caused the great tern-

Tie of ZeuB to be turned into a fortress agamst the

isaiants During this war the Arcadians plundered

^treasures of these holy temples, as those of the

temnle at DelpU wei-e plundered at a later date.

Anoth r occ'asion of interest in the Olymp.c gam»

occurred in the ninety-ninth 01ymp«>d, when ^ony-

Is the tyrant of Sicily, sent h,s legation to the

Tcrifice, dressed in the richest ga>;-'«>t«.;''""^^"* ^

finished with gold and «l-rplate, and lodged n

1 A-A i.nta Several chariots contended lor mm

Shileswhife a number of trained reciters and

llrrstswHt to exhibit his poetical compos,-

orbet^rTthose who would listen - them.

J^^^
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wh.ch .ere o.^nnZ^Zf.^Z'T^^"''' f
their proud composeT

•""""""»» "«« «hame to

At2nV;Sor.o^rrffn.'--^ -
monts to athlet c cxerlfis 171*^'! ^""""' ""J^^-

i-tellectua. enJoy^enTZ affttd'^ThCte" '"I

to attend
^' "'"^'"^ "^ ^^''--^ ^^o chose

at?r:r
: ^SrL'T.er-"'^r ''^^^--''•

came finally a epTndfd th? ,
°°'^''' ^i&ce,ie.

sloping Bide^ofthrAcrlta„'^'
^'°"^'' '° **«

-n.ieire,e of .at, o^TZ'^e'^ZTZ:Tabove tier, and oanahln r.f
' '"^ *"""

thousand JpectatoT At It nTcr"""^
'"'"^

for admiasion, and when iat^r fh ^^ 7^ """^^

great that a charge had iot: mad?™"'
''^'""* ^°

Athens who desirtrt f„ !!
''^^'"*<J«. e^ery citizen of

Annually, at the festivals of Dionysus l; R, kand panicularli7 „t *k
^'"nysus, or Bacchus,

end of MaS fndVl .

^•"'* ^'""'^''''' ''<"'' «' 'he^ and begmn,ng of April, g^at tnigio

- ~*g:;0^fSt^a
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eontesto wore held, lasting for two dayg, during

which the immenso theatre was fiUed with crowds

of eager spectators. A play seldom lasted more than

an hour and a half, but three on the same general

subject, called a trilogy, were often presented in

succession, and were frequently followed by a comio

piece from the same poet. That the actors might be

heard by the vast open-air audiences, some means

of increasing the power of the voice was employed,

while maslis were worn to increase the apparent size

of the head, and thick-soled shoes to add to the

height.

The chorus was a distinctive feature of these

dramas,—tragedies and comedies alike. As there

wore never more than three actors upon the stage,

the chorus—twelve to fifteen in number—represented

other characters, and often took part in the action

of the play, though their duty was usually to diver-

sify the movement of the play by hymns and dirges,

appropriate dances, and the music of flutes. For

centuries these dramatic representations continued

at Athens, and formed the basis of those which

proved so attractive to Roman audiences, and which

In turn became the foundation-stones of the modern

drama.
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PYRRHUS AND THE ROMANS.

Sevbn years after the death of Alexander, the
Macedonian conqueror, there was born in Epirus, u
country of Greece, a warrior who might have rivalled

Alexander's fortune and fame had he, like him,
fought against Persians. But he had the misfor-
tune to fight against Romans, and his story became
different. He was the greatest general of his time.
Hannibal has said that he was the greatest of any
ago. But Rome was not Persia, and a Roman army
was not to bo dealt with like a Persian horde. Had
Alexander marched west instead of east, he would
probably not I 7e won the title of " Great."

Pyrrhus, king of Epirus, claimed descent from
Pyrrhus, son of Achilles. While still an infant a
rebellion broke out in Epirus. His father was ab-
sent, and the rebel chiefs sought to kill him, but he
was hurried away in his nurse's arms, and his life

saved. When he was ten years old, Glaucius, king
of Illyria, who had brought him up among his own
children, conquered Epirus and placed him on the
throne. Seven years afterwards rebellion broke out
again, and Pyrrhus had once more to fly for his life.

He now fought in some great battles, married the
daughter of the king of Egypt, returned with an

824
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amy, i»nd again became king of Epirun. He after-

wards conquered all Macedonia, and, like Alexander

the Great, whose fame he envied, looked about him

for other worlds to conquer.

During the years over which our talcs have passed

a series of foreign powers had throntoned Greece.

First, in the days of legend, it had found a foreign

enemy in Troy. Next came the groat empire of

Persia, with which it had for centuries to deal.

Then rose Macedonia, the first conqueror of Greece.

Meanwhile, in the west, a now enemy had been

slowly growing in power and thirst for conquest,

that of Komc, before whoso mighty arm Greece was

destined to fall auJ vanish from view as one of the

powers of the earth. And the first of the Greeks to

come in warlike contact with the Romans was Pyr-

rims. How tbis came about, and what arose from

it, we have now to tell.

Step by step the ambitious Romans had been ex-

tending their power over Italy. They were now at

war with Tarentum, a city of Greek origin on the

south Italian coast. The Tarcntines, being hard

pressed by their vigorous foes, sent an embassy to

Greece, and asked Pyrrhus, then the most famous

warrior of the Grecian race, to come to their aid

against their enemy. This was in the year 281 B.C.

Pyrrhus had been for some years at peace, build-

ing himself a new capital city, which ho profusely

adorned with pictures and statues. But peace was

not to his taste. Consumed by ambition, restless in

temperament, and anxious to make himself a rival

in fame of Alexander the Groat, he was ready enough

28
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to accept this request, and measure his stroogth in
battle against tbe.mcmt warlilce nation of the West.
His wise counsellor, Cinoas, asked him what ho

would do next, if he should overcome the Bomnns,
who were said to be great warriors and conquerors
of many peoples.

" The Romans once overcome," he said, proudly,
" no city, Greek or barbarian, would daro to oppose
mc, and I should be ma»tur of all Italy."

" Well," said (Mneas, " if you conquer Italy, what
next?"

" Greater victories would follow. There are Libya
and Carthage to be won."

"And then ?" asked Cinoas.

"Then 1 should be able to master all Greece."
" And then ?" continued the counsellor.

"Then," said Pyrrhns, "1 would live at ease, eat
and drink all day, and enjoy pleasant conversation."
"And what hinders you from taking your ease

now, without all this peril and bloodshed ?"

Pyrrhua had no answer to this. But thirst for
fame drove him on, and the days of ease never eamo.

In the following year P^n-rhus crossed to Italy
with an army of about twenty-five thousand men,
and with a number of elephants, animals which the
Romans had never seen, and with which ho hoped
to frighten them from the battle field. He had been
promised the aid of nil southern Italy, and an army
of three hundred and fifty thousand infantry and
twenty thousand cavalry. In this ho was destined
to disappointment. Ho found the people of Taren-
tirrn given up to frivolous pleasure, enjoying their
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theatres ond festivals, and expecting that he would

do their fighting while they spout thoir time in

amusement.

Thoy found, however, that they had gained a

master instead of a servant. Frivolity was not the

idea of war held by Pyrrhus. He at onto shut up

the theatre, the gymnasia, and tlio public walks,

stopped all feasting and revelry throughout the city,

closed the clubs or brotherhoods, and kept the citi-

lons under arms all day. Some of thorn, in disgust

at this storn discipline, left the city. Pyrrhus there-

upon closed the gates, and would lot none out with-

out permission. He even went so far as to put to

death some of the domagoguca, and to send others

into exile. By these means ho suceooded in making

something like soldiers of the plcasuro-loving Taren-

tines.

Thus passed the winter. Meanwhile, the Romans

had been as active as their enemies. They made

the most energetic preparations for war, and with

the opening of the spring wore in the field. Pyrrhus,

who had failed to receive the great army promised

him, did not feel strong enough to meet the Roman

force. He offered peace and arbitration, but his

offers were scornfully rejected. He then sent spies

to the Roman camp. One of these was caught and

permitted to observe the whole nrmy on paraiie. He

was then sent back to Pyrrhus, with the message

that if ho wanted to see the Roman army ho had

better come hiiiwelf in open day, instead of sending

spies by night.

The two armies mot at lenglli uii the banks of the
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river Siris, where Rome fought its first great battle

with a foreign foe. The Bomans were the stronfier,

but the Greelts had the advantage in arms and dis-

cipline. The conflict that followed was very differ-

ent from the one fought by Alexander at Issus. So
courageous and unyielding were the contestants that
each army seven times drove back its foes.

" Beware," said an o£ficer to Pyrrhus, as he charged
at the head of his cavalry, " of that barbarian on the
black horse with white feet. He has marked you
for his prey."

" What is fated no man can avoid," said the king,
heroically. " But neither this man nor the stoutest
soldier in Italy shall encounter me for nothing."
At that instant the Italian rode at bim with

levelled lance and killed his horse. But his own
was killed at the same instant, and while Pyrrhus
was remounting his daring foe was surrounded and
slain.

On this field, for the first time, the Greek speai
encountered the Boman sword. The Macedonian
phalanx with its long pikes was met by the Boman
legion with its heavy blades. The pike of the
phalanx had hitherto conquered the world. The
sword of the legion was hereafter to take its place.

But now neither seemed able to overcome the other.
In vain the Romans sought to hew a way with their
swords through the forest of pikes, and as a last

resort the Roman general brought up a chosen body
of cavalry, which he had held in reserve. These
came on in fierce charge, but Pyrrhus met them
with a more formidable reserve,—his elephants.
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On beholding these strange monsters, terrible alike

to horse and rider, the Soman cavalry fell back in

confusion. The horses could not be brought to face

their huge opponents. Their disorder broke the

ranks of the infantry. Pyrrhus charged them with

bis Thessalian cavalry, ai.u the Roman army was

soon in total rout, leaving its camp to the mercy of

its foes.
. , ^v

During the battle Pyrrhus, knowing that the

safety of his army depended on his own life,

exchanged his arms, helmet, and scariet cloak for

the armor of Megacles, one of his officers. The

borrowed splendor proved fatal to Megacles. The

Romans made him their mark. Every one struck

at him. He was at last struck down and slam, and

his helmet and cloak were carried to Lavinns, the

Roman commander, who had them borne in triumph

along his ranks. Pyrrhus, fearing that this mistake

might prove fatal, at once threw off his helmet and

rode bareheaded along his own line, to let his soldiers

see that he was still alive, and that a scariet cloak

was not a king.

The battle over, Pyrrhus surveyed the field, strewn

thickly with the dead of both armies, his valiant

soul moved to a new respect for his foes.

" If I had such soldiers," he cried, " I could con-

quer the world." Then, noting the numbers of his

own dead, ho added, " Another such victory, and I

must return to Epirus alone."

He sent Cineas, his wise counsellor, to Rome to

offer terms of peace. Neariy four thousand of his

army had fallen, and those largely Greeks; the
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weather was unfavorable for an advance; alliance
with theea brave foes might be wiser than war.
Many of the Bomans, too, thought the same; but
while they were debating in the Forum there was
borne into this building the famous censor Appius
Claudius, once a leader in Home, now totally blind
and in extreme old age. His advent was like that
of blind Timoleon to the Syracusan senate. The
senators listened in deepest silence when the old
man rose to speak. What he said we do not know,
but his voice was for war, and the senate, moved by
his impassioned appeal, voted that there should be
no peace with Pyrrhus while he remained in Italy,
and ordered Cineas to leave Eome, with this ulti-
matum, that very day.

Peace reftised, Pyrrhus advanced against Home.
Ho marched through a territory which for years
had been free from the ravages of war, and was in a
state of flourishing prosperity. It was plundered by
his soldiers without mercy. On he came until Eome
itself lay visible to his eyes from an elevation but
eighteen miles away. Another day's march would
have brought him to its walls. But a strong Eoman
army was in his front ; another army hung upon his
rear; his own army was weakened by dissensions
between the Greeks and Italians; ho deemed it

prudent to retreat with the plunder he had gained.
Another winter passed. Pyrrhus had many pris-

onem, whom he would not exchange or ransom un-
less the Bomans would accept peace. But he treated
them well, and even allowed them to return to Borne
to enjoy the winter holiday of the Saturnalia, on
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their golemn promifie that they would return if peace

was still reftised. The senate was stiU firm for war,

and the prisoners returned after the holidays, the

sturdy Bomans having passed an edict that any

prisoner who should linger in Rome after the day

fixed for the return should suffer death.

In the followiag spring another battle was fought

near Asculum, on the plains of Apulia. Once more

the Soman sword was pitted against the Macedonian

pike. The nature of the ground was such that the

Romans were forced to attack their enemy in front,

and they hewed in vain with their swords upon the

wall of pikes, which thoy even grasped with their

hands and tried to break. The Greeks kept their

line intact, and the Romans wore slaughtered with-

out giving a wound in return. At length they gave

way. Then the elephants charged, and the repulse

became a rout. But this time the Romans fled only

to their camp, which was close at hand. They had

lost six thousand men. Pyrrhus had lost three thou-

sand five hundred of his light-armed troops. The

heavy-armed infantry was almost unharmed.

Here was another battle that proved almost as

bad as a defeat. Pyrrhus had lost many of the men

he had brought from Epirus. He was not in con-

dition to take the field again, and no more soldiers

could just then be had from Greece. The Romans

wore now willing to make a truce, and Pyrrhus

crossed soon after to Sicily, to aid the Greeks of

that island against their Carthaginian foes. He re-

mained there"two years, fighting with varied success

and defoat. Then he returned to Tarentum, which
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a^in needed his aid against its persistent Roman
enemies.

On his way there Pyrrhus passed through Locri.
Here was a famous temple of Proserpine, in whose
vaults was a large treasure, which had been buried
for an unknown period, and on which no mortal eye
was permitted to gaze. Pyrrhus took bad advice
and plundered the temple of the saered treasure,
placing it on board his ships. A storm arose and
wrecked the ships, and the stolen treasure was ca8t
back on the Locrian coast. PjTrhus now ordered it

to be restored, and offered sacrifices to appease the
offended goddess. She gave no signs of accepting
them. He then put to death the throe men who
had advised the sacrilege, but his mind continued
haunted with dread of divine vengeance. Proser-
pine, who was seemingly deeply offended, might
bring upon him ruin and defeat, and the hearts of
his soldiers were weakened by dread of impendrag
evils.

Once more Pyrrhus met the Romans in the field,

but no longer with success. One of his elephants
was wounded, and ran wildly into his ranks, throw-
ing them into disorder. Eight of these animals
were driven into ground from which there was no
escape. They were captured by the Romans. As
the battle continued one wing of the Roman army
was repulsed

; but they assailed the elephants with
such a shower of h'ght weapons that these huge
brutes turned and fled through the ranks of the
phalanx, throwing it into disorder. On their heels
came the Romans. The Greek line once broken, the
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BWordB of the Komans gave thsm a great advantage

over the long epeani of the enemy. Cut down in

numbers, the Greeks were thrown into confusion,

and were soon flying in panic, hotly pursued by

their foes. How many were slain is not known, but

iho defeat was decisive. Betreating to Tarentum,

Pyrrhus resolved to leave Italy, disgusted with his

failure and with the supineness of his allies, and dis-

appointed in his ambitious hopes. He reached Epirus

again with little more than eight thousand troops,

and without money enough to maintain oven those.

Thus ended the first meeting of Greeks and Bomuns

in war.

The remainder of the story of Pyrrhus may be

soon told. He had counted on living in ease after

his wars, but ease was not for him. His remaining

life was spent in war. He invaded and conquered

Macedonia. He engaged in war against the Spar-

tans, and was repulsed from their capital city. At

last, in his attack on Argos, while forcing his way

through its streets, he fell by a woman's hand. A
tile was cast from a house on his head, which hurled

him stunned from his horse, and he was killed in the

street. Thus ignobly perished the greatest general

of his age.

t,



PHILOPCEMEN AND THE FALL
OF SPARTA.

s i

Thb history of Greece may well seem remarkable
to modern readers, since it brings us in contact with
conditions which have ceased to exist anywhere upon
the earth. To gain some idea of its character, we
Should have to imagine each of the counties of one
of our American States to be an independent nation
with Its separate government, finances, and history'
lU treaties of peace and declarations of war and
Its frequent fierce conflicts with some neighb'orinir
county. Each of these counties would have its con!
tral city, surrounded by high walls, and its citi-
zens ready at any moment to take arms against
some other city and march to battle against foes of
their own race and blood. In some eases a single
county would have three or four cities, each hostile to
the others, like the cities of Thebes, Platsa, Thespi^,
and Orchomenos, in Boeotia; standing ready like
fierce dogs each in its separate kennel, to fall 'upon
one another with teeth and claws. It may further
be said that of the population of these counties five
out of every six were slaves, and that these slaves
were white men, most of them of Greek dnscent.
The general custom in those days was either to slay
pnsoners in cold blood, or sell them to spend the
remainder of their lives in slavery

834
'
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This state of affairs was not confined to Greece.

It existed in Italy until Rome conquorod all its small

neighbor states. It existed in Asia until the great

Babylonian and Persian empires conquered all the

smallor communities. It was the first form of a

civilized nation, that of a city surrounded by enough

farming territory to supply its citizens with food,

each city ready to break into war with any other,

and each race of people viewing all beyond its bor-

ders as strangers and barbarians, to be dealt with

almost as if they were beasts of prey instead of men

and brothers.

The cities of Greece were not only thus isolated,

but each had its separate manners, customs, govern-

ment, and grade of civilization. Athens was famous

for its intellectual cultivation ; Thebes had a repu-

tation for the heavy-headed dulness of its people

;

Sparta was a rigid war school, and so on with others.

In short, the world has gone so far beyond the politi-

cal and social conditions of that period that it is by

no means easy for us to comprehend the Grecian

state.

Among those cities Sparta stood in one sense

alone. While the others were enclosed in ttrong

walls, Sparta remained open and free,—^its only wall

being the valorous hearts and strong arms of its in-

habitants. While other cities were from time tQ

time captured and occasionally destroyed, no foemaq

had set foot within Sparta's streets. Not until the

days of Epaminondas was Laconia invaded by a

powerful foe; and even then Sparta remained free

from the foeman's tread. Neither Phihp of Macedon,
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nor hb aon Alexander, entered this proud Mty, and
it was not until the troublous later times that the
people of Sparta, feeling that their ancient warlike
virtue was gone, built around their city a wall of
defence.

But the humiliation of that proud city was at hand.
It was to be entered by a foeman ; the laws of Ly-
curguB, under which it had risen to such might,
were to come to an end ; and lordly Sparto was to
sink into insignificance, and its glory remain but a
memory to man.

About the year 252 b.c. was bom Philopcemen,
the last of the great generals of Greece. He was
tlie son of Craugis, a citisen of Megalopolis, the
groat city which Bpaminondas had built in Arcadia.
Here he was thoroughly educated in philosophy and
the other learning of the time ; but his natural in-
elination was towards the life of a soldier, and he
made a thorough study of the use of arms and the
management of horses, while sedulously seeking the
full devclopmon„ of his bodily powers. Epaminon-
das was the example he set himself, and he came
little behind that great warrior in activity, sagacity,
and integrity, though he differed from him in being
possessed of a hot, contentious temper, which often
carried him beyond the bounds of judgment.

Philopcemen was marked by plain manners and a
genial disposition, in proof of which Plutarch tolls
an amusing story. In his later years, when he was
general of a great Grecian confederation, word was
brought to a lady of Megara that Philopcemen was
coming to her house to await the return of her bus-

m
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Oand, who was absent. The good lady, all in a

tremor, set herself hurriedly to prepare a supper

worthy of hor guest. While she was thus engaged

a man entered dressed in a shabby cloak, and with

no mark of distinction. Taking him for one of the

general's train who had been sent on in advance, the

housewife called on him to help her prepare for his

master's visit. Nothing loath, the visitor threw off

his cloak, seized the axe she offered him, and fell

lustily to work in cutting up fire-wood.

While he was thus engaged, the husband returned,

and at once recognized in his wife's lackey the

expected visitor.

" What does this mean, Philopoemen ?" he cried, in

surprise.

" Nothing," replied the general, "except that I am
paying the penalty of my ugly looks."

Philopoemen had abundant practice in the art of

war. Between Arcadia and Laconia hostility was

the normal condition, and he took part in many
plundering incursions into the neighboring state.

In these he always went in first and came out last.

When there was no fightioj; to be done he would go

every evening to an estate he owned several miles

from town, would throw himself on the first mattress

in his way and sleep like a common laborer, and

rising at break of day would go to work in the vine-

yard or at the plough. Then returning to the town,

he would employ himself in public business or in

friendly intercourse during the remainder of the

day.

When Philopfemen wa.i thirty years old, Cleom-

I.—p « 2»
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ene8, tho Spartan king, one night attacked Mega-
lopolis, forced the guards, broke in, and seized the
markot-place. The citizens sprang to arms, Philo-

pr^men at their head, and a desperate conflict ensued
in the streets. But their efforts were in vain, the
enemy held their ground. Then Philopcemen set

himself to aid tho escape of the citizens, making
head against the foo while his fellow-townsmen left

the city. At last, after losing his horse and receiving

several wounds, he fought his woy out through tho
gate, being tho lost man to retreat. Cleomenes,
finding that tho citizens would not listen to his fair

offers for their return, ond tired of guarding empty
houses, left the place after pillaging it and destroy-

ing all he readily could.

Tho next year Philopcemen took part in a battle

between King Antigonus of Macedonia and the
Spartans, in which the victory was due to his charg-
ing tho enemy at the head of the cavalry against
the king's orders.

" How came it," asked the king after the battle,

"that the horse charged without waiting for the
signal ?"

" We were forced into it against our wills by a
young man of Megalopolis," was the reply.

" That young man," said Antigonus, with a smile,

" acted like nn oxperioneed commander."
During this battle a javelin, flung by a strong

hand, passed through both his thighs, tho head
coming out on the other side. "There ho stood
awhilo," says Plutarch, " as if he had boon shackled,

unable to move. The fastening which joined the
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thong to the javeliD made it difficult to got it drawn

out, nor would any ono about him Tonturu to do it.

But the fight being now at ito hottest, and lil<cly to

bo quickly decided, ho was transported with tlio

desire of partulcing in it, and struggled and strained

BO violently, sotting one leg forward, the other back,

that at lost he broke the shall in two ; and thus got

the pieces pulled out. Being in this manner sot at

liberty, ho caught up his sword, and running through

thi' midst of those who were fighting in the first

ranks, animated his men, and set them afire with

emulation,"

As may be imagined, a man of such indomitable

courage could not fail to make his mark. Antigonus

wished to engage him in his scrviro, but Vhilopoemen

refused, as he knew his temper would not let him

serve under others. His thirst for war took him to

Crete, where he brought the cavalry of that island

to a state of perfection never before known in

Greece.

And now a now step in political progress took

place in the Peloponnesus. The cities of Achtea

joined into a league for common aid and defence.

Other cities joined them, until it was hoped that all

Peloponnesus would be induced to combine into one

commonwealth. There had been Icaguos before in

Greece, but they Imd all been dominated by some one

powerful city. The Acha.'an Lcogue was the first

that was truly a federal republic in organization,

each city being an equal member of the confederacy.

Philopcemon, whose name had grown to stand

highest auiuug the soldieis of Urooco, was chooon as
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gononl of the cavalry, and nt once aot himielf to
reform itR diBciplino and improve its taotics. By
his example ho roused a strong warlike fervor among
the people, inducing them to give up all display and
exorcise but those needed in war. " Nothing then
was to bo seen in the shops but plate breaking up or
melting down, gilding of breastplates, and studding
buckles and bits with silver; nothing in the places
of exorcise but horses managing and young men ex-
ercising their arms; nothing in the hands of the
women but helmets and crests of foathen to be
dyed, and the military clonks and riding IVocks to be
embroidered. . . . Their arms becoming light and
easy to them with constant use, thoy longed for
nothing more than to try them with an enemy, and
fight in earnest."

Two years afterwards, in 208 B.C., Philopcemon
was elected strategus, or goneratin-chief, of the
Achaian league. The martial ardor of the army he
had organized was not long left unsatisfied. It was
with his old enemy, the Spartans, that ho was first

concerned. Machanidas, the Spartan king, having
attacked the city of Mantinea, Philopcemon marched
against him, and soon gave him other work to do.
A part of the Achojan army flying, Machanidas
hotly pursued. Philopiemen held back liis main
body until the onomy had become seattorod in pur-
suit, when ho charged upon them with such energy
that they wore repulsed, and over four thousand
wore killed. Machanidas returning in haste, strove
to cross a deep ditch between him and his foe ; but
aa he was struggling up its side, Philopcemon trans-
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fixed him with bin javelin, and hurled him I u k ilvaA

into the muddy ditch.

Thia victory greatly enhanced the fame of the

Arcadian general. Some time atlerwards ho and "

party of hix young Holdlors entered the theatre

during the Ncmean games, juxt as the actor was

speaking the opening words of the play called " The
Persians

:"

" Under hU conduct Oreece wm glorioua «nd wu free."

The whole audience at once turned towardn Philo-

pcemen, and clapped their bands with delight. It

seemed to them that in this valiant warrior the

ancient glory of Greece had returned, and for the

time some of the old-time spirit came back. But,

despite this momentary glow, the sun of Grecian

iVeedom and glory was near its setting. A more

dangerous enemy than Macedonia had arisen. Rome,

which Pyrrhus bad gone to Italy to seek, bad its

armies now in Greece itself, and the independence

of that country would soon be no more.

The next exploit of PbilopoGmon bad to do with

Mcssonia. Nabis, the new Spartan king, had taken

that city at a time when Philopoemen was out of

command, the gencrolsbip of the League not being

permanent. He tried to persuade Lysippus, then

general of the Aebasans, to go to the relief of Mes-

senia, but be refused, saying that it was lost beyond

hope. Thereupon Philopcemen sot out himself, fol-

lowed by such of his fellow-citizens as deemed him

their general by nature's commission. The very

wind of bis coming won the town. Nabis, bearing

29*
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that Philopoemcn was near at hand, slipped hastily

out of the city by the opposite gates, glad to get
away in safety. He escaped, but Messenia was re-

covered. The martial spirit of Philopoemen next
took him to Crete, where fighting was to be had to

his taste. Yet he left his native city of Megalopolis
so pressed by the enemy that its people were forced

to sow grain in their very streets. However, ho
came back at length, mot Nabis in th.: DiVi, rescued
the army ft-om a dangerous situation, and put the

enemy to flight. Soon after he made peace with
Sparta, and achieved a remarkable triumph in in-

ducing that great and famous city to join the

Achtean League. In truth, the nobles of Sparta,

glad to have so important an ally, sent Philopoemen
a valuable present. But such was his reputation for

honor that for a time no man could be found who
dared offer it to him ; and when at length the offer

was made ho went to Sparta himself, and advised
its nobles, if they wanted any one to bribe, to let it

not be good men, but those ill citizens whose sedi-

tious voices needed to be silenced.

In the end Sparta was destined to suffer at the

hands of its incorruptible ally, it having revolted

from the League. Philopoemen marched into La-
conia, led his army unopposed to Sparta, and took
possession of that famous seat of Mars, within which
no hostile foot had hitherto been set. He razed its

walls to the ground, put to death those who had
stirred the city to rebellion, and took away a great
part of its territory, which he gave to Megalopolis.

Those who had been made citizens of Sparta by
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tyrants he drove from the country, and three thou-

sand who refused to go he sold into slavery ;
and, as

a further insult, with the money received from their

sale he built a colonnade at Megalopolis.

Finally, as a death-blow to Spartan power, ho

abolished the time-honored laws of Lyeurgus, under

which that city had for centuries buen so great, and

forced the people to educate their children and live

in the same manner as the Achicans. Thus ended

the glory of Sparta. Some time afterwards its eiti-

lens resumed their old laws and customs, but the

city had sunk from its high estate, ivnd from that

time forward vanished from history.

At length, being then seventy years of age, mis-

fortune came to this great warrior and ended his

warlike career. An enemy of his had induced the

Messenians to revolt from the Aehiean League. At

once the old soldier, though lying sick with a fever at

Argos, rose from his bed, and reached Megalopolis,

fifty miles away, in a day. Putting himself at the

head of an army, he marched to meet the foe. In

the fight that followed his force was driven back,

and he became separated from his men in his ciTorts

to protect the rear. Unluckily his horse stumbled

in a stony place, and he was thrown to the ground

and stunned. The enemy, who were following

closely, at once made him prisoner, and carried him,

with insult and contumely, and with loud shouts of

triumph, to the city gates, through which the very

tidings of his coming had once driven a triumphant

foe.

The Messenians rapidly turned from anger to pity
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for their noble foe, and would probably have in the
end released him, had time been given them. But
Dinocrates, their general and his enemy^ resolved
that Philopoemen should not escape from hia hands.
He confined him in a close prison, and, learning that

his army had returned and were determined upon
his rescue, decided that that night should be Philo-

poemen's last.

The prisoner lay—not sleeping, but oppressed with
grief and troTible—in his prison cell, when a man en-

tered bearing poison in a cup. Philopcemen sat up,

and, taking the cup, asked the man if he had heard
anything of the AohsBan horsemen.

" The most of them got off safe," said the man.
"It is well," said Philopoemen, with a cheerful

look, " that wo have not been in every way unfortu-

nate
"

Then, without a word more, ho drank the poison

and lay down again. As he was old and weak from
his fall, he was quickly dead.

The news of his death filled all Achsa with lam-

entation and thirst for revenge. Mossenia was rav-

aged with fire and sword till it submitted. Dinoc-
rates and all who had voted for Philopcemen'a death
killed themselves to escape death by torture. All

Achiea mourned at his funeral, statues were erected

to his memory, and the highest honors decreed to

him in many cities. In the word.s of Pausanias,

a late Greek writer, "Miltiades was the first, and
Philopoemen the last, benefactor to the whole of
Greece."
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THE DEATH-STRUGGLE OF
GREECE.

GeKce learned too late the art of combining fot

„lf.defence. In the war against the vast power of

Persia, Athens stood almost alone What aid she

got frU the rest of Greece was given gr..dg.ngly.

Ihemistocles had to gain the aid of the Greemn

fleet at Salamis by a trick. Philip of Macedon.a

conquered Greece by dividing it and hght ng it

Icemeal. Only after the close of the Jtoedonmn

;rer"nd the' beginning of that of Rome ^d

Greece begin to learn the art of unity and then the

lesson cale too late. The Aeha>an League, w^ch

combined the nations of the
f
e'^P"""™^ ,

"1°
j^

federal republic, was in its early days keP' l^-y '"

forcing its members to remain true to the.r pledge^

If it had survived for a century it would probably

have brought all Greece into the League, and have

p::duced'a nation capable of -'fff--^^«„"

Home already had her hand «"/»;« j''^'^
Greece, and political wisdom came to that land too

'"
We^vtome, inH^ed, to the end of the story of

Grecian liberty. Twice Greece rose in arms against

the power of Rome, but in the end she fell hopelessly

She fetters forged for the world by that^lord of
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conquest. Of the celebrated cities of Greece two
imd already fallen. Thebes had been swept from
the face of the earth in the wind of Alexander's
wrath. Sparta had been reduced to a feeble vil-

lage by the anger of Philopoemen. Corinth, now
the largest and richest city of Greece, was to bo
razed to the ground for daring to defy Rome ; and
Athens was to be plundered and humiliated by a
conquering Homan army.

It will not take long to tell how all this came
about. The story is a short one, but full of vital

consequences. Philopoemen, the great general of
the Aehasan League, died of poison 183 n.c. In the
same year died in exile Hannibal, the greatest foe

Komo ever knew, and Scipio, one of its ablest gen-
erals. Rome was already master of Greece. But
the Roman senate feared trouble from the growth of
the Acha;an League, and. to weaken it, took a thou-
sand of its noblest citizens, under various charges,
and sent them as hostages to Rome. Among them
was the celebrated historian Polybius, who wrote the

history of Hannibal's wars.

These exiles were not brought to trial on the weak
charges made against them, but they were detained

in Italy for seventeen years. By the end of that time
many of them had died, and Rome at last did what it

was not in the habit of doing, it took pity on those

who were left and lot them return home.
Roman pity in this ease proved disastrous to

Greece. Manj' of the exiles were exasperated by
their treatment, and were no sooner at home than
they began to stir up the people to revolt. PolybiuB
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held them baoU for a time, but dunng h.« ab-noe

the spirit of Hcdition grew. It yas '"t^- '""^ ^^
^^^

action of Home, which, to weaken ^-^^-^
^«^°^^^^^^^

to di.»olve the Achaean League or to talce f™m ,t UB

stronaeBt cities. Roman ambassadorH carried this

Tc': Corinth, the g.-eat city of the League

When their errand become known the peop o rose

Z riot, insulted the ambassadors and vowed that

thev were not and would not be the slaves of Rome.

I^r; had shown the strength and spint to sus-

tain their vow they might have
I'-'f

-- ^-n*

for it But the fanaties who stirred the country to

'rvoU against the advice of its wisest citizens proved

ZpabMn war. Their army was finally put to rout

the year 146 n.c. by a Roman army under the

eadership of Lucius Mummius, consul of Rome.

Th s Roman victory was won iu the v.cm.ty of

Corinth The routcl army did not seek to defend

ft in that city, but fled past its open gates, and

Cmius,fearin/.metri.^^^^^^^^^^

S-T; :3: Set^of the population had

n The pltest and richest city which Greece

;,1 ^fsed had fallen without a blow struck m

'"yerrummius chose to consider it as a city

f^ken bv storm. All the men who romamed were

1 to th sword; the women and children were

CtTo te sold as slaves; the town was mere.lessly

plundered of its wealth and treasures of art.
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But this decree of vengeance did not satisfy Borne.
Her ambassadors had been insulted,—by a mob, it is

true; but in those days the law-abiding had often
to suffer for the deeds of the mob. The Achman
League, with Corinth at its head, had dared to resist

the might and majesty of Rome. A lesson m'lst be
given that would not be easily forgotten. Corinth
must bo utterly destroyed.

Such was the deliberate decision of the Boman
senate; such the order sent to Mumraius. At his
command the plundering of the city was completed.
It was fabulously rich in works of art. " Many of
thesu were sent to Rome. M.iJiy of them were de-
stroyed. The Romans were ignorant of their value.
Their leader himself was as incompetent and igno-
rant as any Roman general oonld well be. He had
but one thousfht, to obey the orders of the senate.
The plundered city was thereupon set on fire and
burned to the ground, its walls were pulled down,
the spot where it had stood was cursed, its territory
was declared the property of the Roman people.
No more complete destruction of a city had ever
taken place. A century afterwards Corinth was re-
built by order of Julius Cresar, but it never became
again the Corinth of old.

As for the destruction of works of priceless value,
it was pitiable. When Polybius returned and saw
the ruiuH, ho found common soldiers playing dice on
paintings of the mo.st celebrated artists of Greece.
Mummius, who was as honest as he was dull-witted,
strictly obeyed orders in sending the choicest of the
spoil to Rome, and made himself forever famous as a
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„.rvel of .tupidity by a remark to tho^ojh" were

charged with the convej ^oe of «.me of the nobleBt

"^pTat-jr that you do not ,o«. the. on th^

way," he said; " for if you do you Bhall be made to

replace them by others of equal value,

'ilome could conquer the world, but honest Murn^

„,iuB h.«l «ct a task which Komo throughout .te

whole history wa« not able to perform.

Th-s ended the death-struggle of Greece The

chiefs of the party of revolt wore put to death
;

the

Sitants o? Corinth who had fled wen, taken and

oUl as slaves. The walls of all the oit.es wh.ch had

resisted Borne were levelled to the ground. An an-

Z tribute was laid on them by the conquerors

Self-Bovernmbnt was left to the states of Greece but

they we™ deprived of their old privilege of mak.ng

"'yet Greece might have flourished under the new

eon^Hil, f.r pete heals the -unds nmd" by wa

had its states not been too much weakened by their

J^evfous conflicts, and had not a ne-. war ansen jus

Ihen they were beginning to enjoy some of the

'iL^lrwhich broke out sixty years later, had

its orLin in Asia. Mithridates the Great king of

Pontuf had made himself master of al As.a Mmor

where Le ordered that .11 the Romans found should

be killed. It is said t'.at eighty thousand were

"laugl tercd. Then he sent an army into Greece

under his general Archelaus, and there found the

^11 ready and willing to join him, in the hope of
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gaining thoir iVocdom by hia aid. Rome Jtut then

Reomod woalc, and ttioy deemed it a good season to

robel.

Arclielaus toolc possession of Athens and the

Pirffius, iVom which all the fVieods of Rome were
driven into exile. Meanwhile, Rome was distracted

by the struggle between the two great leaders Ma-
riuB and Sulla. But leaving Rome to take care of

itself, Sulla marched an army against Mithridates,

entered Greece, and laid siege to Athens.

This was in the year 87 B.C. The siege that fol-

lowed was a long one. Archelaus lay in Pineus,

with abundance of food, and had command of the

sea. But the long walls that led to Athens had long

since vanished. Food could not be conveyed fVom
the port to the city, as of old. Hunger came to

the aid of Rome. Resistance having almost ceased,

Sulla broke into the famous old city March 1, 86

B.C., and gav'j n up to rapine and pillage by his

soldiers.

Yet Athens was not destroyed as Corinth had
been. Sulla had some respect for art and antiquity,

and carefully preserved the old monuments of the

city, while such of its people as had not been mas-
sacred were restored to their civil rights as sub-

jects of Rome. Soon the Asiatics were driven fVom
Greece and Roman dominion was once more restored.

Thus ended the last struggle tor liberty in Greece.

Nineteen hundred years were to pass away before

another blow for freedom would be struck on
Grecian soil.
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This lovely and accomplished woman gave hw
hand in marriage to Odenathus, who from a private

station had gained by his valor the empire of the
Bast. He made Syria his by courage and ability,

and twice pursued the Persian king to the gates of
Ctesiphon. Of this hero Zenobia became the com-
panion and adviser. In hunting, of which he was
passionately fond, she emulated him, pursuing the

lions, panthers, and other wild beasts of the desert

with an ardor equal to his own, and a fortitude and
endurance which Lis did not surpass. Inured to

fatigue, she usually appeared on horseback in a
military habit, and at times marched on foot at the
head of the troops. Odenathus owed his success

largely to the prudence and fortitude of his incom-
parable wife.

In the midst of his successes in war, Odenathus
was cut off in 250 a.d. by assassination. He had
punished his nephew, who killed him in return.

Zenobia at once succeeded to the vacant throne, and
by her ability governed Palmyra, Syria, and the

East. In this tusk, in which no man could have
surpassed her in courage and judgment, she was
aided by the counsels of one of the ablest Greeks
who had appeared since the days of the famous
writers of the classical age. Longinus, who had
been her preceptor in the language and literature of
Greece, and who, on her ascending the throne, be-

came her secretary and chief counsellor in state

affairs, was a literary critic and philosopher whose
lucid intellect seemed to belong to the brightest

days of Greece. He was probably a native of Syria,
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born Bome time after 200 a.d., and had studied liter-

ature and philosophy at Athens, Alexandria, and

Bome, under the ablest teachers of the age. His

learning was immense, and he is the first man to

whom was applied the expression "a Uving library,"

or, to give it its modern form, "a walking enoyclo-

ptedia." His writings were lively and penetrating,

showing at once taste, judgment, and learning. We

have only fragments of them, except the celebrated

" Treatise on the Sublime," which is one of the most

notable of ancient critical productions.

Under the advice of this distinguished counsellor,

Zenobia entered upon a career which brought her

disaster, but has also brought her fame. Her hus-

band Odenathus had avenged Valerian, the Eoman

emperor, who had been taken prisoner and shame-

fully treated by the Persian king. For this service

he was confirmed in his authority by the senate of

Eome. But after his death the senate refused to

grant this authority to his widow, and called on her

to deliver her dominion over to Bome. Under the

advice of Longinus the martial queen refused, defied

the power of Home, and determined to maintain her

empire in despite of the senate and army of the

proud " master of the world."

War at once broke out. A Soman army invaded

Syria, but was met by Zenobia with such warlike

energy and skill that it was hurled back in defeat,

and its commanding general, having lost his army,

was driven back to Europe in disgrace. This success

gave Zenobia the highest fame and power in the

world of the Orient. The states of Arabia, Armenia,

,._, 80*
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and Persia, in dread of her enmity, Bolieited alliance

with her. To her dominions, which extended from
the Euphrates over much of Asia Minor and to the
borders of Arabia, she added the populous- kingdom
of Egypt, the inheritance of her claimed ancestors.

The Boman emperor Claudius acknowledged her
authority and left her unmolested. Assuming the
splendid title of Queen of the East, she established

at her court the stately power of the courts of Asia,

exacted from her subjects the adoration shown to

the Persian king, and, while strict in her economy,
at times displayed the greatest liberality and mag-
nificence.

But a now emperor came to the throne in Rome,
and a new period in the history of Zenobia began.
Aurelian, a fierce and vigorous soldier, marched at

the head of the Roman legions against this raliant

queen, who had built herself up an empire of great
extent, and demanded that she should submit to the
power of his arms. Asia Minor was quickly restored

to Rome, Antioch fell into the hands of Aurelian,

and the Romans still advanced, to meet the army of
the Syrian queen. Meeting near Antioch, a great
battle was fought. Zabdas, who had conquered
Egjrpt for Zenobia, led her army, but the valiant
queen animated her soldiers by her presence, and
exhorted them to the utmost exertions. Her troops,

great in number, were mainly composed of light-

armed archers and of cavalry clothed in complete
steel. These Asiatic warriors proved incapable of
enduring the charge of the veteran legions of Rome.
The army of Zenobia met with defeat, and at a sub-
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sequent battle, near Emesa, met with a second dis-

aatroos repulse. ,

Zenobia found it impossible to collect a third army.

Most of the nations under her control had submitted

to the conqueror. Egypt was invaded by a Roman

army. Out of her lately groat empire only her

capital, Palmyra, remained. Hero she retired, made

preparations for a vigorous defence and declared

[hat her reign and life should only end together.

Palmyra was then one of the most splendid cities

of the world. A halting-place for the caravans

which conveyed to Europe the rich products of

India and the Bast, it had grown into a groat and

opulent city, whose former magniaconce is shown by

the ruins of temples, palaces, and porticos of Grecian

architecture, which now extend over a district of

several miles. In this city, surrounded w. h strong

walls, Zenobia had gathered the various military en-

gines which in those days were used m siege and

defence, and, woman though she was, was prepared

to make the most vigorous resistance to the armies

°*^Aurelian had before him no light task. In his

march over the desert the Arabs harassed him per-

petually. The siege proved difficult, and the em-

peror leading the attacks in person, was hin.selt

wounded with a dart. Aurelian, finding that ho had

undertaken no trifling task, prudently offered ex-

cellent terms to the b..icgod, but they were rejec ed

with insulting language. Zenobia hoped that famine

would come to her aid to defeat her foe, and had

reason to expect that Persia would send an army to
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hor relief. Keither happened. The Persian king
had just died. Convoys of food crossed the desert

in safety. Despairing at length of success, Zenobia
mounted her fleetest dromedary and fled across the
desert to the Euphrates. Here she was overtalien

and brought baclc a captive to the emperor's feet.

Soon afterwards Palmyi-a surronderod. The em-
peror treated it with lenity, but a great treasure in

gold, silver, silk, and precious stones fell into his

hands, with all the animals and arms. Zenobia
being broughi Inti his presence, he sternly asked
her how she had dared to take arms against the

emperors of Bome. She answered, with respectful

prudence, "Because I disdained to consider as Ho-
man emperors an Aureolus or a Gallienus. You alone

I acknowledge as my conqueror and my sovereign."

Her fortitude, however, did not last. The soldiers,

with angry clamor, demanded her immediate execu-

tion, and the unhappy quoon, losing for the first

time the courage which had so long sustained her,

gave way to terror, and declared that her resistance

was not due to herself, but had arisen from the coun-
sels of Longinus and her other advisers. It was the
one base act in the woman's life. She had purchased
a brief period of existence at the expense of honor
and fame. Aurelian, a fierce soldier, to whom the
learning of Longinus made no appeal, at once or-

dered his execution. The scholar died like a philoso-

pher. Ho uttered no complaint. He pitied, but did

not blame, his mistress. He comforted his afflicted

friends. With the calm fortitude of Socrates he fol-

lowed the executioner, and died like one for whom
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death had no terrors. The ignorant omporor in

seizing the treasures of Palmyra, did not know that

he had lost its choicest treasure in setting free the

soul of LonginuB the scholar.

What followed may be more briefly told. March-

ing back with his spoils from Palmyra, Aurelian had

ah-eady reached Europe when word came to him

that the Palmyrians whom he had spared had risen

in revolt and massacred his garrison. Instantly

turning, ho marched back, his soul filled with thirst

for revenge. Beaching Palmyra with great celerity,

his wrath fell with murderous fury on that devoted

city Not only armed rebels, but women and chil-

dren were massacred, and the city was almost

levelled with the earth. The greatness of Palmyra

was at an end. It never recovered from this dread-

ful blow. It sunk, step by step, into the miserable

village, in the midst of stately ruins, into which it

has now declined.
.

On his return Aurelian celebrated his victories and

conquests with a magnificent triumph, one of the

most ostentatious that any Roman emperor had ever

given His conquests had been great, both in the

West and the East, and no emperor had better de-

served a triumphant return to the imperial city, the

mistress of the world.

All day long, from morning to night, the grand

procession wound on. At its head were twenty

elephants, four royal tigers, and about two hundred

of the most curious and interesting anima s of the

North, South, and East. Sixteen hundred gladiators

followed, destined for the cruel sports to be held m
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the amphitheatre. Then came a display of the

wealth of Palmyra, the magnificent plate and ward-

robe of Zenobia, the arms and ensigns of numerous

conquered nations. Embassadors fVom the most re-

mote regions of the civilized earth,—from Ethiopia,

Arabia, Persia, India, and China,— attired in rich and

singular dresses, attested the fame of the Boman
emperor, while his power was shown by the many
presents he had received, among them a great num-
ber of crowns of gold, which had been given him by
grateful cities.

A long train of captives next declared his triumph,

among them Goths, Vandals, Franks, Gauls, Ger-

mans, Syrians, and Egyptians. Each people was
' distinguished by its peculiar inscription, the title of

Amazons being given to ten Gothic heroines who
had been taken in arras. But in this great crowd

of unhappy captives one above all attracted the at-

tention of the host of spectators, the beauteous figure

of the Queen of the East. Zenobia was so laden

with jewels as almost to faint under their weight.

Her limbs bore fetters of gold, while the golden

chain that encircled her neck was of such weight

that it had to be supported by a slave. She walked

along the streets of Rome, preceding the magnificent

chariot in which she had indulged hopes of riding in

triumph through those grand avenues. Behind it

came two other chariots, still more sumptuous, those

of Odenathus and the Persian monarch. The trium-

phal car of Aurelian, which followed, was one which

had formerly been used by a Gothic king, and was
drawn by four stags or four elephants, we are not
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HYPATIA, THE MAIDEN PHI-
LOSOPHER.
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Alxxandir TBI Griat " buildod better than be
knew." DoubtluHH he felt that, in those days of

growing commerce, the Boa-coast of Egypt was the
proper location for a great commercial city ; but he
could hardly have conjectured that Alexandria would
long survive all the noted cities of his day, and
carry down bis name and his fame to a new world
of civilization to come in a far future age. When
Sparta had become a village, Athens a ruin, Babylon
an earth mound, Alexandria was to prosper still, and
survive for at least two thousand years as a live and
active mart.

The Alexandria of the past became what it was
largely through the fostering care of the Ptolemies,

the successors of Alexander in the rule of Egypt.
They made it not only a city of prosperous trade,

great wealth, ond architectural splendor, but a lead-

ing centre of learning, to which, as to a secure

haven, fled the culture of Athens and its sisters in

intellectual fame.

No monarch of all the past showed greater wisdom
than Ptolemy, the one of Alexander's generals to

whom, on the breaking up of the great empire, the
kingdom of Egypt fell. Making Alexandria his

3«0
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cpital, ho founded thoM « grand sUto in'tHution,

rhich became faraouB as the Musoum, u-d towhlch

philcophen., Mholars, and students flocke- from all

parts of the world. This institution, which became

the first university, at one time had no ess than

fourteen thousand students within its walls. Here

all learned men could find a retreat from the bustle

and activity of the great metropolis which Alexan-

dria became, -.nd pursue their e . Jios, or ' -nch the.r

pupils, in peace, and with lit - hinder; .to he

promulgation of the most diverse and ..terodox

"""conTocted with it were two immense libraries, the

pride and boast of antiquity, and containing among

their seven hundred thousand volumes all that was

worthy of preservation and study in the writings

of the past. In this secure retreat philosophers and

scholars, supported in ease and even in luxury by

the wise liberality of the dynasty of the Ptolom es,

spent their days in mental culture and learned lec-

tures and debates. Here the pursuit of science, which

had been inaugurated by Aristotle, was continned by

a succession of great astronomers, geometers, chem-

ists, and physicians, for whose use were furnished a

botanical garden, a menagerie of animals, all the as-

tronomical instruments then used, and, perhaps most

important of all, facilities for human di88ection,-the

first school of anatomy ever known.

Here, in the heart of the great library, battening

on books, flourished a race of learned literary critics,

engaged in the study of Homer and the other already

classical writers of Greece, and supplying new and

,
81
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revised editions oftheir works. Here a new school of

poetry arose,—mechanical versification the bulk of

it, though the brilliant idyllic poets of Sicily found

in Alexandria an appreciative home. Here philoso-

phy was ardently pursued, Plato and his i,'reat rivals

were earnestly studied, and, in a later age, the inno-

vation of Neoplatonism was abundantly debated and

taught.

We have not space to name the many steps of

progress in science, literature, and philosophy made

in the Museum of Alexandria nor the names of the

men who made that Museum famous. It will suffice

to say that learning flourished there for centuries,

and then went down in ruin before the deluge of

ignorance and fanaticism which followed the adoption

of Christianity as the state religion of Bome. With

all that Christianity has done for the later world, its

first period of prevalence was fatal to the learning

of the past. In the conflict that arose between

paganism and Christianity the civilization of the

woild for a time disappeared, and barbarism reigned

in its stead.

Of the two great libraries of Alexandria, the

largest was burned during the siege of that city

by Julius Crosar. Marc Antony brought another

library from Porgamus to take its place. But this,

and the older library in the Serapion, disappeared

when that ancient building was pillaged and de-

stroyed by order of the Archbishop Theophilus.

Thus forever vanished much of the noble literature

of Greece.

Other ancient edifices were destroyed. Cyril, the
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gained, came this maiden philosopher, in the bloom

of youth, distinguished for beauty, virtue, simplicity

in dress and manner, great learning, and unusual

mental depth and power. Setting up a school of

philosophy in her native city, in response to a request

from the magistrates, she soon became a power for

good. Those ardently desirous of progress in philo-

sophical knowledge found in hor teachings clear and

lucid explanations ; those who simply followed the

tide of fashion naturally gravitated thither; many,

no doubt, came attracted by the beauty of the

charming maiden teacher; some among them sought

to win her hand in marriage, but she modestly but

firmly refused her lovers and continued to instruct

hor disciples, expounding from maiden Ups the deep

and abstruse doctrines of Neoplatonie lore.

Among the visitors to the woman philosopher

were many of those most illustrious in Alexandria

for rank and merit, among them Orestes, the prefect

of Alexandria, and Synesius, the celebrated Neo-

platonie philosopher; and hor lecture-rooms were

crowded with the wealth and fashion of the city.

Day after day a long train of chariots crowded the

streets before her door, and numbers of slaves awaited

there their lords' return. Her audiences out-rivalled

those attending on the dry and long-drawu-out ser-

mons of the archbishop, which wore quite thrown

into the shade by Hypatia's philosophical dijcourses.

We are told that sometimes she modestly appeared

before the judges, while her learning and authority

made her not ashamed to discourse to a crowd of

men. It is said that she led any student readily into
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Tthorit; while her chastity and modesty won for

her the respect of all men.
TT^^atia's dis-

But the rivalry with his bo™""^ "^ ^yP"^" '
^Td

courses maddened the power-lovmg CyrU He -"W

not and would not endure such a rival, a heathen
not ana wou

-

^ and intolerant soul, he

r"".' her an elifenehantress who was leading

r/romVe tie faith the rich youn,, and noh^

orone of the fairest cities upon the earth. Of what

iri man's present and ^^^^^^^^^^^^ !:'-^l

--^.r^trarriT rwhrerr;nowr and

Te Ike wHhtroh this sorceress was disturbmg

;: Sn'ds of those who would not attend h.s di^

- „ hear the voice of authority on all suen

"T t Many asslrted that she taught alchemy

::ftt artScan'tion, fortune-telling and search

"to trmy^teries of life by the aid of talismans^

it was not difficult to stir up the passions of the

horde of desert monks against such a woman, a

The Slg'ldrtSoUrd -took place in March of
ine wagi.u> „ .. u^ left her academy

i7;aTdiigwff^:fet,when^
irudde™urrounledbyayelling crowd of hare^

re^g^d and Wack-cowled monks, their gnorantnunds

3ght to an intense fury against her whom th«y

Tonsidered a vile and dangerous sorceress. Stopping

81*
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the horses, they dragged her from her chariot, and
in the public street tore the clothing from her limbs.

She was then dragged into a neighboring church,
and in that sacred edifice killed by a blow from the
club of Peter the Header, a savage leader in the
throng. Then the inhuman multitude flung them-
selves with murderous rage on the lifeless body, tore

it limb from limb, and with oyster-shells, of which
the neighboring sea-shore i\irnished an abundant
supply, wont to such savage lengths as to scrape the

flesh from her bones. The remnants of her body
•;ere cast into the flames and burned to ashes.

Cyril was never called to account for this brutal

murder, than which nothing more shocking is told

in the annals of savage tribes. In truth, heathenism
was at an end, and the power of the monks and
their leaders had become supreme. Hypatia died as

a sacrificial victim to the spirit of ancient philosophy,

and after her death philosophy and learning praoti-

eally ceased to exist, until revived by the Arab con-

querors of Alexandria centuries later. We may,
therefore, with the death of this maiden victim to

the intolerance of the early Christian age, end our
stories from Greek history, which, indeed, had long

before ceased to exist, lost under the giant shadow
of imperial Borne.

•ja*
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